








"And the poorest twig on the elm tree, 
Was 1·idged inch deep with pearl." 
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Lool,ing Toward the North From Thompson Hall 
(iJ o our friettb. 
®reu ]t ijeubersou 

®reu N. iljeuhersnu 
Not many registrars would care to have their biographies written by 
the students who have paid tribute to them during their four years of col-
lege life. There would be a certain sincerity of tone in such biographies 
that would be more convincing than flattering, more offensive than defen-
sive-so to speak. 
Fortunately for us, however, the initiative in this undertaking comes 
from us and not from our Registrar; so we are going t o tell the world the 
sentiments we cherish concerning our Registrar before we "leave him 
go"-as they say in Kansas, and elsewhere-in order that this volume of 
the Granite may start right. 
"Dad" Henderson has been our best friend ever since we had to show 
him why we were entitled to enter college "under any and all conditions." 
Contrast what Dante wrote over the door of his summer house in Purga-
tory with this sentence from one of our Freshman themes: "The whole 
atmosphere of his office suggests the wide, free, rolling prairies of the 
Middle West, with a corn elevator ta lift you into the room and a tractor 
to drag you out." That gives you the difference between "Dad" and Dante, 
we'll say. We put a dictograph in his office one day and obtained this 
t.ypical conversation: 
" 'Dad,' I meant to register on time but--" 
"Say now, how about that room? Do you like it?" 
"Fine, 'Dad,' much ob--" 
"Well, get your dinner, boy, and come back here then to register-say 
two o'clock." 
And you can bet the boy was there ! 
"My sakes,'' we heard him say once to a returning Freshman, "I'm 
glad to see you. What have you been doing this summer-resting up or 
settling down? How's your father? Is he still one of those poor mis-
guided Democrats who are bent on wrecking the country? W-e-1-1, I guess 
he must think something of his boy when he sends him to a real college 
like New Hampshire where they pay their debts and vote the straight 
Republican ticket. Whoo!" 
And you go out laughing and wishing that you were a registrar. 
Touching upon and appertaining to "Dad's" biography, we find that 
only one 0. V. Henderson is known in the Middle West; but he is claimed 
by eight different towns as "their most eminent citizen who has left for 
parts unknown." After attending the Valparaiso University (North 
America) our Registrar taught school or supervised school instruction, 
attracting thereby the notice of our revered late Pres'ident, Dr. Fairchild, 
who made him his right-hand man in the office of tte state superintendent 
of education in the state of Kansas. This fact is evidence of the experi-
ence our Registrar has had in the field of secondary school education, both 
in teaching and in administrative work. 
It is something more, however, than respect for the man and for his 
office which leads us to dedicate this volume to him. We love him for his 
courtesy, his generosity, and his merry heart. If he growls at us occa-
sionally, we know that a hearty laugh is following close behind in the 
second section of his train of thought. 
Last summer "Dad" wrote a letter to every one of us, telling what 
was going on at New Hampshire, and showing us conclusively how big the 
college would be when w e got back. This volume is the letter we send him 
in reply, assming him that its authors sign it with sincere affection. 
THE CLASS OF 1923. 
1,torewor~ 
To us, the Class of 1923, has been given the 
opportunity of preparing this book-the pleasure 
and the task of recording the events that have 
transpired at New Hampshire during our Junior 
year-and we have done our best. To those who 
have assisted us, either in aiding directly in the 
compilation or in giving advice and encourage-
ment, we extend our heartfelt thanks. To you, 
dear friend of New Hampshire, who now reviews 
our labors, we extend our greetings. We leave 
our work with you, for your acceptance, your 
criticism, your approval. 
-------------- ------- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ --------------
1 RICHARD 
,WHORISKEY 
: DECEMBER 2, 1875 
- FEBRUARY 21, 1922 
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1J T IS with profound s'.:l rrow that we record this year in the Granite the death of Professor Richard Whoriskey, who died February 21 
of influenza after an illness of several weeks. There is no necessity 
to tell anyone now in New Hampshire College, or anyone who has 
been connected therewith since 1899, the significance of this event. It is 
only the New Hampshire men and women of the future who must be told 
about him and be made to understand what they owe him. 
Professor Whoriskey came to Durham almost immediately upon his 
graduation from Harvard to teach modern languages and remained here 
until his death. He was highly successful in his classroom, but he was 
even more so outside. Intensely loyal by nature, he became as interested 
in every endeavor of New Hampshire students as they were themselves. 
Every team, every organization, successful or unsuccessful, had his enthu-
siastic support. New Hampshire boys for nearly a quarter of a century 
have always seen "Dick" on the sidelines, and felt his encouragement and 
have been made at home by his presence. He was as much the college to 
them as Thompson Hall is. 
With the coming of the war his influence spread. He encouraged and 
worked with the soldiers trained here as he had with all other New Hamp-
shire men. His aid, too, was enlisted outside the college; and he made a 
series of speaking tours for the first state war organization, and later 
served in the Federal Food Administration. He impressed the people of 
the state just as he had the students of the college; and he interpreted the 
college to them as, perhaps, no one else could. 
The picture of him on the opposite page is one he liked. It is char-
acteristic in every way. It looks like him; and it was taken on the first 
College Day when he was out in the field with the students. 
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means, Jrofcssors anll Associate Jrofcnnor.a 
RALPH D. HETZEL, A.B., LL.B., LL.D., President 
of the College. t:,,. Y, <I> t:,,. ii>, T l A 
A.B., University of Wisconsin, 1906; LL.B., 
Law School, 1908; admitted to the bar in Wis-
consin in 1908 and in Oregon in 1909; Instructor 
in English at Oregon State College, 1908-1909; 
Assistant Professor of English, 1909-1911; Pro-
fessor of English and Political Science, 1911-
1913; Director of Extension Service, 1913-1917. 
Present position, 1917-. 
CHARLES H. PETTEE, A.B., C.E ., A.M., LL.D., 
Dean of the College . ii> B K 
A.B., Dartmouth College, 1874; C.E ., Thayer 
School, 1876; A.M., Dartmouth, 1877; LL.D., 
New Hampshire College, 1913; Instructor in 
Thayer School and New Hampshire College, then 
a department of Dartmouth; Professor of Mathe-
matics at New Hampshire College, 1877-1917; ape 
pointed Dean, 1889. Present position, 1893-. 
FREDERICK w. TAYLOR, B.S. (Agr. ) ' Professor of 
Agronomy and Dean of the Agricultural 
Division. A Z, l E, A T A 
B.S. (Agriculture), Ohio State University, 
1900; Assistant Ohio Experiment Station, 1900-
1901; Government Soil Survey for U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, 1901-1903; Fellow, Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science; 
Member, American Association of Agronomy, 
National Geographic Society, National Genetic 
Association, and Farm Management Association. 
Present position, 1903-. 
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ALBERT N . FRENCH, A .B., A.M., Professor of 
Sociology and Dean of the A rts and Science 
Division. <I> 6. K 
A.B., University of Washington, 1911; A.M., 
University of Washington, 1916; Assistant Pro-
fessor of Education, University of Oregon, 1916-
1917; Professor of Education, University of Ore-
gon, 1917-1919; Graduate Work, University of 
Chicago (12 weeks), 1918; Graduate Scholar, 
Teacher's College, Columbia University, 1919-
1920; Ph.D. "prelims," Teacher's College, May, 
1920. Present position, 1920-. 
CALVIN H. CROUCH, M.E., Professor of Mechanical 
E ngineering and Dean of the Engineering 
Division 
M.E., Cornell, 1892; Erecti ng Engineer for 
the Deane Steam Pump Company of Holyoke, 
Mass., 1894-1897; Instructor in Machine Shop at 
Williamson Free School of Mechanical Trades, 
Pa., 1897-1900; Traveling Engineer for the Bald-
win Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa., 1900-
1901; Professor of Mechanical Engineering and 
Dean of the College of Merhanical and Electrical 
Engineering, University of North Dakota, 1901-
1919; Member, American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, Society for the Promotion of Engi-
neering Education, and American Association of 
University Professors. Present position, 1919-. 
ELIZABETH P. DEMERITT, Dean of Women 
Present position, 1919--. 
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CLARENCE W. SCOTT, A.B., A .M., LL.D., Professor 
of History and Political Science. c:f:> B K 
A.B., Dartmouth, 1874; A .M., Dartmouth, 
1887; LL.D., New Hampshire College, 1913; Li-
brarian, Dartmouth College, 187 4-1878; admi tted 
to the bar in Vermont, 1879; Instrucbr, New 
Hampshire College, 1881. Present position, 
1876-. 
*RICHARD WHORISKEY, JR., A.B., Professor of 
Modern Languages. K ::S 
A.B., Harvard, 1897; Member, Modern Lan-
guage Association of America; Executive Com-
mittee of Modern Language Section, New Hamp-
shire T eacher's Association; New England Mod-
ern Language Association; Harvard Club of 
Boston; Chairman, New Hampshire War Rec-
ords Committee; Chief of the Division of Co-op-
eration Agencies on the Staff of Huntley N. 
Spaulding, Federal Food Administrator of New 
Hampshire. Present position, 1899-. 
C. FLOYD JACKSON, A.B., M.S., Professor of 
Zoology and Entomology. =s :'., II r, I' r r 
A.B., DePauw University, 1905; Instructor, 
DePauw University, 1904-1905; Instructor, Ohio 
State University, 1906; Fellow, Ohio State Uni-
versity, 11)05-1907; Instructor in Entomology, 
New Hampshire College, 1908-1910; Member, 
American Association for the Advancement of 
Science; Ohio Academ'y of Science. Present po-
sition, 1910-. 
*Died February 21, 1922. 
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WALTER C. O'KANE, A.B., A.M., Professor of 
Economic Entomology. B ® II, ~ '.='. 
A.B., Ohio State University, 1897; A.M., 
Ohio State University, 1909; Graduate Work, 
Ohio State University, 1907-1909; A ssistant En-
tomologist, New Hampshire Experiment Station, 
1909-1910; Entomologist, 1910 to date; Associate 
Professor of Economic Entomology, 1909-1910; 
State Moth Agent, New Hampshire, 1912-1913; 
Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, 1913 to 
date; State Nursery Inspector, 1915 to date; Vice-
President, American Association of Economic En-
tomologists, 1918-1919; Men11ber, Entomological 
Society of America; American A ssociation for 
the Advancement of Science; Appalachian Moun-
tain CluJb; Author of Books on Insects and Farm-
ing. Present position, 1910-. 
CHARLES JAMES, A.LC., F.I.C., Prnfessor of 
Chemistry. A X ~ 
A.LC., University College, London, 1904; 
F.I.C., University College, 1907; with New 
Cransley Iron and Steel Company, England; 
National Refining Company, West Chester, New 
York; received Ramsey Silver Medal in Chem-
istry, 1900; Associate Professor of Inorganic 
Chemistry, New Hampshire College, 1906-1912; 
awarded Nichols' Gold Medal for researches upon 
rare earths, 1911. Present position, 1912-. 
ALFRED E. RICHARDS, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Professor 
of English. AX A 
A.B., Yale University, 1898; A.M., Yale Uni-
versity, 1900; Ph.D., University of Munich, Ger-
many, 1904; Instructor in English and History at 
Winsted, Conn., 1900-1901; Instructor in Modern 
Languages at Lehigh University, 1904-1905; In-
structor in German at Princeton University, 1905-
1911; Instructor in English at University of 
Washington, 1911-1912; Honorary Member, Quad-
rangle Club, Princeton University; Graduate 




ORMOND R. BUTLER, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Professor 
of Botany 
B.S., M.S., University of California, 1905; 
Ph.D., Cornell University, 1910; Assistant in 
Viticulture, 1904-1905; Assistant at Whittier 
Pathological Laboratory, 1906-1908; Res,earch In-
structor, Department of Ho1'ticulture, University 
of Wisconsin, 1910-1912; Botanist, New Hamp-
shire Experiment Station, 1912. Present posi-
tion, 1912-. 
ERIC T. HUDDLESTON, B.Arch. , Professor of 
Architecture and Drawing 
B.Arch., Cornell University, 1910 ; with 
Postle and Fisher, Chicago, Ill., 1910; St. Crowan, 
Architect, Chicago, Ill., 1911; American Terra 
Cotta Company, Chicago, Ill., 1911; Pretzinger 
and Musselman, Architects, Dayton, Ohio, 1912-
1913; Schenck and Williams, Architects, Dayton, 
Ohio, 1914; Member, Gargoyle Society. Present 
pos,ition, 1914-. 
CHARLES L. SIMMERS, A.B., Pro fessor of Educa-
tion and Psychology, and H ead of T eacher 
Training 
A .B., Iowa State University, 1908; Graduate 
Work, University of Wisconsin, 1908-1910; In-
structor, University of Wisconsin, 1910-1911; 
State Normal School, Chevy, Washington, sum-
mer of 1911; Washington State College, 1911-
1915. Present position, 1915-. 
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WILLIAM H. COWELL, B.S., Professor of Physical 
Education for M en. ~ N 
B.S., Kansas University, 1910; University of 
Illinoi s•, 1911-1912; University of Pittsburg, 1913; 
Coach, Haskell Institute, Kan sas, 1914. Present 
position, 1916-. 
KARL w. WOODWARD, A.B., M.F., Professor of 
Forestry 
A.B., Cornell University, 1904; M.F., Yale 
University, 1904; U . S. Forest Service, 1904-
1913; Memlber, Society of American Foresters; 
Washington Academy of Sciences. Present posi-
tion, 1915-. 
JOHN M . FULLER, B.S., Professor of Dairy Hus-
bandry. ~ ~ II, ~ ® ~ 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1911; Associate 
Editor, Orange Judd Weeklies, 1911-1912; In-
structor and Associate Professor of Dairy Hus-
bandry, South Dakota State College, 1912-1915; 
Professor of Dairying, Oklahoma State College, 
1915-1916; Secretary, Granite State Dairymen's 
Association; Member, American Dairy Science 
Association. Present position, 1916-. 
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HORACE L. HOWES, B.S., Ph.D., Professor of 
Physics. ~ x 
B.S., Syracuse Univetsity, 1905; Ph.D., Cor-
nell University, 1915; Instructor in Physics at 
Cook Academy, Montour Falls, New York, 1905-
1910; Graduate Student, Cornell University, 
1910-1915; Research A ssist:;mt for the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington, 1915-1918; Fellow, 
American Physical Society. Present position, 
1918-. 
ALTON w. RICHARDSON", B.S., Professor of 
Poultry Husband;-y . ® X, A z 
B.S., University of Maine, 1906; Assistant 
in Agronomy, Rhode I sland State College, 1906-
1907; Special work in Poultry and Education at 
Maine, 1914-1915; Instructor in Poultry Hus-
bandry, University of Maine, 1915-1916; Assist-
ant Professor of Poultry Husbandry, University 
of Maine, 1916-1917; Associate Professor of 
Poultry Husbandry, New Hampshire College, 
1918-1919. Present position, 1919-. 
HERMAN L. SLOBIN, A.B., A.M., Ph.D., Professor 
of Mathematics. A E Y, A E X 
A.B., A.M., Clark University, 1905; Ph.D., 
Clark University, 1908; Instructor at Michigan 
State College, 1908-1909; Instructor and Assist-
ant Professor at University of Minnesota, 1909-
1918; Supervisor of Welfare Activities under 
Fosdick Commission, 1918-1919; Member, Amer-
ican Mathematical Society; Mathematical Asso-
ciation of America, and Circolo Matematico di 
Palermo (Italy); Author, "On Plane Quintle 
Curves," "Transcendental Curves and Numbers," 
"Algebraic and Transcendental Numlbers," "A 
System of Algebraic and Transcendental Equa-




HENRY R. KRAYBILL, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Professor 
of Agricultural Chemistry. :S S, <I> K <I>, 1· H 
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1913; M.S., 
University of Chicago, 1915 ; Ph.D., University of 
Chicago, 1917; Instructor in Agricultural Chem-
istry, Pennsylvania State College, 1915-1917; As~ 
sistant Physiologist, Bureau of Plant Industries, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 1917-1919; 
Member, American Chemical Society, Botanical 
Society of America, American Asso ciation for the 
Advancement of Science, and the American So-
ciety for Horticultural Science. Present posi-
tion, 1919-. 
CHESTER R. SNOW, Major, C.A.C., Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics 
Attended Sheffield Scientific School, 1906-
1908; Commissioned 2nd Lieutenant, U. S. Army, 
1908; 1st Lieutenant, 1910; Captain, 1916; Major 
and Lieutenant Colonel, 1918; Graduate of Coast 
Artillery School, 1912; Commanding U. S. Mine 
Planter "Mills," 1912-1917; Commanding First 
French Mortar Battery, American Expeditionary 
Forces, 1917-18; Director, Trench Artillery 
School, A. E. F., 1918. Present detail, 1919-. 
HARRY w. SMITH, A.B., A.M., Professor of 
Econornics 
A.B., Hamilton College, 1908; A.M., Ham-
ilton College, 1912; A.M., Columbia University, 
1920; Auburn Theolog ical Seminary, 1911; Prob-
lem and outline of thesis for Ph.D. accepted, 
Columbia University Ministry, 1911-1917; Y . M. 
C. A. War Service, 1917-1918 ; Professor of Ora-
tory and Economics, Dubuque College and Sem-
inary, 1918-1919; Graduate Student and In-
structor, Columbia University, 1919-1920; Mem-




LEON w. HITCHCOCK, B.S., Professor of Electrical 
Engineering. ® X 
B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1908; 
Fuse Design and Electrical Testing, D. and W. 
Fuse Company, Providence, Rhode Island, 1908-
1909; Inspector of Overhead Lines and Bonding, 
Boston and Northern Street Railway Company, 
Division 2, Lowell, Mass., 1909-1910; Drafting, 
Designing and Testing, N. J. Neall , Consulting 
Electrical Engineer, Boston, Mass., 1910-1914; 
Revising and writing courses in Electric Rail-
ways, Practical Electricity, Electrical Transmis-
sion and Practical Mathematics with the Depart-
ment of University Extension, Massachusetts 
State Board of Education, Boston, 1916-1917; 
Head Instructor, Electrician's Division, N . H. 
C. W. Student's Army Training Detachment, 
1918; Associate Professor of Electrical Engineer-
ing, New Hampshire College, 1910-1921. Pres-
ent position, 1921-. 
GEORGE F. POTTER, B.S., M .S., Professor of H orti-
culture. :E ':, A z 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1913; M.S ., 
University of Wisconsin, 1916; Instructor in 
Horticulture, University of Wisconsin, 1913-
1918; Assistant Professor of Horticulture, Uni-
versity of Wisconsin, 1918-1920; Member, Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement of Science, 
American Association of Official Horticulturists, 
American Society of Botany, and Wisconsin 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Present posi-
tion, 1920-. 
JOHN C. MCNUTT, B.S. (Agr.), Professor of 
Animal Husbandry . A T O, A Z, A T A 
B.S., University of Ohio, 1907; Professor of 
Animal Husbandry, New Hampshire College, 
1908-1910; Professor of Animal Husbandry and 
Dairying, North Carolina State College, 1910-
1916; Professor of Animal Husbandry, Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, 1916-1920; Eastern 
Representative, American Shorthorn Breeders 
Association, 1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
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GEORGE A. PERLEY, B.S., A .M., Associate Pro-
fessor of Chemistry. ~ '.=:, A X ~ 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1908; A.M., 
Cornell University, 1910; Assistant Chemist, Car-
negie Laboratory at Cornell , 1908-1909; Assi st-
ant Instructor in Electro-chemistry at Cornell, 
1909-1910; Works Manager and Chief Chemist 
of Albany Lubricating Company, New York City, 
1910-1911; Assistant Professor of Physical Chem-
istry, New Hampshire College, 1911-1916; on 
leave of absence, April, 1917, to July, 1919; 1st 
Lieutenant, Officers Reserve Corps, May, 1917; 
Captain, National Army, January, 1918, to June, 
1919; Major, 0. R. C., July, 1919. Present posi-
tion, 1916-. 
HAROLD H. SCUDDER, B.S., Associate Professor of 
English. <I> ~ ® 
B.S., Dartmouth College, 1903; Assistant to 
Chemist of New Hampshire State Experiment 
Station, 1903-1904; Reporter, Manchester Union, 
Worcester Telegram, Boston Herald, 1904-1906; 
Night Editor, Salem (Mass.) News, 1906-1908; 
District Representative, Assistant Telegraph Ed-
itor and Northwest Editor, Spokesman Review, 
Spokane, Washington, 1908-1913; Instructor in 
English, New Hampshire CoEege, 1913-1914 ; As-
sistant Professor, 1914-1918. Present position, 
1918-. 
J . H ERB=:RT MARCEAU, A.B., Associate Professor 
of Modern Languages 
A.B., McGill University, 1884; Studied pri-
vately the piano and church organ; Teacher of 
French and Singing in Montreal; Studied French, 
Elocution and Diction under Joliet in Paris, 
France; Studied vocal culture un der Mariano de 
Padella and under Crosti of the Paris Conserva-
tory; on returning from Paris was connected 
with the Quincy Mansion House, a college pre-
paratory school, as teacher and assistant prin-
cipal. Present position, 1918-. 
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DONALD C. BABCOCK, A.B., A.M., S.T.B., Associate 
Professor of History and Political Science 
A.B., University of Minnesota, 1907; A.M., 
University of Minnesota, 1908; S.T.B., Bosten 
University, 1912; Ministry, 1909-1918; Assistant 
Professor of History, New Hampshire College, 
1918-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
HELEN F. McLAUGHLIN, A.B., B.S., Associate 
Professor of Hous ehold Science 
A.B., University of Wisconsin, 1909; B.S., 
Simmons College, 1915; Teacher of American His-
tory, Junior High School, Mason, Iowa; Man-
aging Housekeeper and Social Secretary, New 
York City; Home Demonstration Agent, New 
Hampshire College Extension Service; Instructor 
in Hori1e Economics, New Hampshire College, 
1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
EMMA A. BAIE, B.S., Associate Professor of Home 
Economics Education 
B.S., Iowa State College, 1916; Head of De-
partment of Home Economics, North Texas 
State Normal School, Denton, Texas, 1917-1921. 
Present position, 1921-. 
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JOHN C. KENDALL, B.S., Director of the E xperi-
ment Station and E:;;tension Work 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1902; In-
structor and Assistant Professor of Dairy Hus-
bandry, North Carolina State College, 1902-1907; 
Kansas State Dairy Commission, 1907-1908; 
Kansas State College, 1908-1910; Member, Na-
tional Institute of Social Science. Present posi-
tion, 1911-. 
OREN V. HENDERSON, Registrar 
Valparaiso University, 1893; Public School 
Work in Iowa, North Dakota and Kansas; County 
Superintendent of Schools of Rawlins County, 
Kansas, 1899-1903; Assistant in the office of the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Kansas, 1907-1914. Present position, 1914-. 
HAZZLITT A. VICKERS, B.S.A., Business Secretary 
B.S.A., Oregon State College, 1913; Secre-
tary, Division of Horticulture, Oregon State Col-
lege, 1913-1915; Secretary, Extension Service, 
Oregon State College, 1915-1918: Assistant Di-
rector, Extension Service, Oregon State College, 
1918; Registrar , New Hampshire College, 1919-
1920. Present position, 1920-. 
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/9GllANITE2J 
WILLARD P. LEWIS, A.B., A.M., B.L.S., Librarian 
A.B., Wesleyan University, 1911; A.M., Wes-
leyan University, 1912; B.L.S., New York State 
Library School, 1913; Student Assistant, Wes-
leyan University Library, 1909-1911; Assistant, 
New York State Library, 1912-1913; Librarian, 
Albany, New York, Y. M. C. A., 1913-1914; Li-
brarian, Baylor University, Waco, Texas, 1914-
1919; Librarian, Camp MacArthur, Waco, Texas, 
October-December, 1917; Member, American Li-
brary Association, New H:!.mpshire Library A&-
sociation, and Massachusetts Library Club. 
Present position, 1919-. 
Assistant Jrofeasors. 1Juatructots attb 1\.a.aistautn 
J. RAYMOND HEPLER, B.S., Assistant Professor of Vegetable Gardening. 
<I> K <I> 
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1911; University of Wisconsin, 1913-1914; 
Instructor in Horticulture, University of Wisconsin, 1912-1917. Present position, 
1917-. 
THOMAS J. LATON, B.S., Assistant Professor of Drawing. K ~ 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1904; Research in Turbine Work, General Elec-
tric Company, Lynn, Mass., 1904-1906; Commercial Turbine Work, General Elec-
tric Company, 1906-1907; Instructor in Drawing, New Hampshire College, 1907-
1918; Associate Member, American Society of Mechanical Engineers; Member, 
National Geographic Society; Member, Boston City Club; Summers of 1918 and 
1920 with National Woodworking Machine Company, Dover, N. H. Present posi-
tion, 1918-. 
CLEMENT MORAN, A.B., Assistant Professor of Physics. 
A.B., Defiance College, 1910; Instructor in Science and Mathematics, Starkey 
Seminary, Lakemont, N. Y., 1910-1914; Instructor in Physics, New Hampshire 
College, 1914-1918; Summer Sessions, Cornell University, 1911-1916; Standard-
izing Laboratory, General Electric Company, June-September, 1917-1919; Asso-
ciate Member, American Physical Society. Present position, 1918-. 
M. GALE EASTMAN, B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor of Agronomy. AT n, 
Az 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1913; M.S., Cornell University, 1916; County 
Agent, Sullivan County, 1913-1914; Assistant Commissioner of Agriculture, Con-
cord, N. H., 1914-1915; Assistant in State Department of Agriculture, Cornell 
University, 1916; Superintendent, Willow Farm, New London, N. H., 1917-1918. 
Present position, 1918-. 
EDWARD L. GETCHELL, B.S., E.E., Assistant Professor of Mechanical Engi-
. neering. ~ A E 
B.S., University of Maine, 1914; Engineering Staff with Stone and Webster, 
Boston, Mass., 1914-1915; Assistant Superintendent, Gare Welding and Manu-
facturing Company, Boston, Mass., 1915-1916; Principal, Westport High School, 
1917; Instructor in Mechanical Engineering, New Hampshire College, 1917-1918; 
in charge of Auto Mechanics and Gas Engine Sections in connection with Voca-
tional work at New Hampshire College, 1918; Acting Head of Department, 1918-
1919; with General Electric Company on Steam Turbine work, during summer of 
1919. Present position, 1918-. 
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MELVIN M. SMITH, A.B., A.M., Assistant Professor of Chemistry . ~ Y 
A.B., Colby College, 1890; A.M., Colby College, 1893; Sub-Master, 1898-1911 
and Head-Master, 1911-1916, of the Dover High School; Instructor in Chemistry, 
New Hampshire College, 1917-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
HELEN B. WASSALL, Assistant Professor of Phy.'!ical Education for Women. 
Graduate of Bridgewater Normal School, 1910; Graduate of Battle Creek 
School of Physical Education, 1917; taught in Pubic Schools of Springfield, Mass., 
1910-1915; Physical Director, Western State Normal School, Gorham, Me., 1917-
1918; Instructor in Physical Education for Women, New Hampshire College, 1918-
1919. Present position, 1919-. 
WILLIAM L. DORAN, B.S., M.S., Assistant Professor of Botany . <I> K <I> 
B.S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1915; J\LS., Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College, 1917; Graduate Assistant in Botany, 1915-1916; Instructor in 
Botany and Assistant Botanist of Expe-riment Station, New Hampshire College, 
1916-1917; Extension Plant Pathologist in Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, 1917-1918; Member, American Phytopathological So-
ciety. Present position, 1919-. 
WALTER S. FROST, B.S., .4ssistant Professor of Chemistry . 
B.S., Tufts College, 1912; Assistant and Instructor in Chemistry at Cornell 
University, 1915-1919. Present position, 1920-. 
HEBER F. DEPEW, B .S ., Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry. :S <I> E 
B.S., Purdue University, 1917; Instructor in Dairying, New Hampshire Col-
lege, 1917-1920. Present position, 1920-. 
MABEL M. BROWN, A.B ., A .M., Ph.D ., Assistant Professor of Botany. 
A.B., University of Wisconsin, 1915; A.M., University of Wisconsin, 1916; 
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin, 1919; Graduate Stucient, University of Chicago; 
Assistant in Botany, University of Wisconsin, 1915-1918; Fellow, University of 
Wisconsin, 1918-1919; Instructor in Botany, University of Missouri, 1919-1920; 
Member, American Botanical Society, Wisconsin Academy of Science, and Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Science. Pres•ent position, 1920-. 
EDMOND W. BOWLER, B.S., Assistant Professor of Mathematics. r r r 
B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1914; Assistant in Civil and San-
itary Engineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1914-1915; Topog-
raphy, U. S. Geological Survey, June-October, 1913, and June, 1915-January, 
1917; in charge Research in Street Railway Traffic at Mass3chusetts Institute of 
Technology, January-May, 1917; 2nd and 1st Lieutenant, Engineers, U. S. A.; on 
duty with the 3rd Regular Engineers, U. S. A. at Conzal, Canal Zone, as leader 
of mounted section, company commander, and adjutant of the 3rd Engineers, and 
as Topographic Inspector, Military Survey of Panama; Acting Commander of 
U. S. Troops, Panama City, during occupation in 1918, May, 1917-February, 1919; 
retained by attorneys for U. S. Industrial Alcohol Company to assist in preparing 
defense of lawsuits issuing from the collapse of one of the company's molasses 
tanks in Boston, February, 1919, to September, 1920; Riding Master, Junior 
Plattsburg Training Camp, June, 1919. Present position, 1920-. 
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ARTHUR W. JOHNSON, B.B.A., Assistant Professor of Economics. 
Bay Path Institute, Normal Department, Springfield, Mass.; College of Busi-
ness Administration, Boston University; with Sales Department of the New 
H ome Sewing Machine Co., Orange, Mass., four and one-half years; Head of Com-
me1,cial Department, Old Town High School, Old Town, Maine, 1915-1916; Head 
of Accounting Department, Bay Path Institute, Springfield, Mass., 1916-1917; 
Instructor of Accounting and Business Mathematics, Medford High School, Med-
ford, 1917-20; Instructor of Accounting and Economics, New Hampshire College 
since September, 1920; Certified Teacher of: Gregg Shorthand, Palmer Method 
P enmanship; Remington Gold Medal Typist. 
HENRY C. SWASEY, B.S., Assistant Professor of Physicai Education for 
Men. q, K \l_, 
B.S., Amherst College, 1915; Fellow in Physical Education, Amherst College, 
1915-1916; Instructor in Physical Education, Fessenden School, West Newton, 
Mass., 1916-1917; Instructor in Physical Education, Adelphia Academy, Brooklyn, 
N. Y ., 1917-1918; Instructor in Physical Education, Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute, 1918-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
FREDERICK A. POTTLE, A .B ., A.M., Assistant Professor of Public Speaking. 
A '11 D, c(> BK 
A.B., Colby College, 1917; A.M., Yale University, 1921; Instructor in Public 
Speaking and Debating, H ebron Academy, Hebron, Me., 1917-1918; Instructor in 
Chemistry and Physics, A . E. F. University, France, March-June, 1919; Instructor 
in Oratory and Debating, Deering High School, Portland, Me., 1919-HJ20. Pres-
ent position, 1921-. 
PHILIP R. LOWRY, B .S., M.S ., Assistant Professor of Economic Entomology. 
Al, l '.=: 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1920; M.S., Ohio State University, 1921. Pres-
ent position, 1921-. 
OSCAR C. WARNER, B.S., E.E., Major, C. A. C., Assistant Professor of 
Military Science and Tactics. 
B.S., Purdue University, 1907; E. E., Purdue University, 1917; Appointed 
2nd Lieutenant, Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. Army, 1909; Colonel (temporary), 
Coast Artillery Corps, during World War; on duty in Europe, 1918-1921; Asso-
ciate Member, American Institute of Electrical Engineers. Present detail, 1921-. 
ALFRED E. McKENNEY, B.S., First Lieutenant, Infantry, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Military Science and Tactics. q, M ~ 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1921; Appointed 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry, 
U. S. Army (temporary), August 26, 1918; Appointed 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry 
U . S. Army, July 1, 1920; Appointed 1st Lieutenant, Infantry, same day; Grad-
uate U. S. Army Infantry School, 1921. Present detail, 1921- . 
WILLIAM D. OLSAN, A.B., A.M., Assisfant Professor of Education. 
A.B., Puget Sound College, 1912; A.M., Columbia University, 1912; Principal 
of High School, Port Townsend, Washington, 1913-1915; Graduate Work, Columbia 
University, 1915-1916; Principal of High School, DuB ois, Pa., 1916-1917; Head 
of High School Department, Potsdam State Normal and Training School, Potsdam, 
N. Y., 1917-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
CLARK L. STEVENS, B.S., Assistant Professor of Forestry. A X A 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1917; Harvard Forestry School, 1919-1920; In-
structor in Forestry, New Hampshire College, 1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
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JAMES MACFARLANE, Instructor in Floriculture. 
Dr. Bell's Collegiate High, London, 1880; Royal Horticultural Experimental 
Gardens, Chiswick, 1888; Dard's Wholesale Plant and Flower Nurseries, Swanley, 
1899; Royal Gardens, Savis Souci, Potsdam, Germany, 1891; J. C. Schmidt's 
Nurseries, Erfurt, Germany, 1891; D'Haene Plant Nurseries, Ghent, Belgium, 
1892; L. Duval Establishment d'Horticulture, Versailles, France, 1892; F . Jamine, 
Bourglas-Reine, pres. Paris, 1892; C. Riva Rose Nurseries, Ventimiglia, Italy, 
1893; Private Gardens, Staatsburg, N. Y., 1897; Commercial Plant, Walden, N. Y., 
1899 ; Proprietor Wholesale Cut Flower Establishment, Staatsburg-on-Hudson, 
N. Y., 1899-1910; Garden Superintendent, Rhineback, N. Y., 1911; Estate Super-
intendent, Geneseo, N. Y., 1914; Grreenhouse Manager, Lake Keuka Floral Co., 
Pennyan, N. Y., 1915. Present position, 1915-. 
LYMAN J. BATCHELDER, Instructor in Woodshop and Foundry Practice . 
Perkins and Bancroft, Architects, Haverhill, Mass., 1891-1893; Batchelcr and 
Gammon, Store and Bank Fixtures, 1893-1897; Superintendent Mill and B1x Shop, 
1897-1900; Foreman Haverhill Wood Heel Oo., Haverhill, Mass., 1900-1903; Fore-
man Wood Shop to Chief Draftsman, Laconia Car. Co., Laconia, N. H., 1913-
1915. Present position, 1915-. 
ALMA D. JACKSON, A.B., A.M ., Instructor in Zoology. ::E ;:;, II r 
DePauw University, 1903-1905; A.B., Ohio State University, 1907; A.M., Ohio 
State University, 1908; Assistant in Zoology Department, New Hampshire Col-
lege, 1908-1912; Member, Ohio Academy of Science, and American Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Present position, 1917-. 
PAUL H . SHRAMM, Instructor in Drawing . 
Graduate of Textile School, Heidenheim Br. and Academy of Fine Arts, Stutt-
gart; Exhibits of Ladies' Portraits, Etchings, Monotypes, Lithographs, Interna-
tional Art Exhibitions in Munich, Stuttgart, and Berlin; Modeling and Des;gning, 
Pratt Institute, Brooklyn; Metalwork, Jewelry, Steel Engraving, Original W 0 rk in 
Platinum, Gold, Silver, Leather, etc.; Teacher of Design and Art, Cooper Union, 
New York; Teacher in Central HiJ.!'h, Buffalo, and in B:iston Trade Scho~,l. Pres-
ent position, 1918-. 
ALL' N D. WASSALL, B.S., Instructor in Electrical Engineering. ::E A E 
B.S., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1917; Student Engineer with the Bell 
Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, 1917; 2nd Lieutenant, Air Service Aero-
nautics, 1917-1918; Engineer Assistant, Bell Telephone Company, 1919. Present 
position, 1919-. 
LUCINDA P . SMITH, A.B., Instructor in English. 
A.B., Colby College, 1901; taught in Massachusetts High Schools, 1901-1905; 
taught in Dover High School, 1905-1913. Present position, 1919-. 
MABEL M. REDMAN, B.M., Instructor in Piano. 
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music ; Pupil of Emil Liebling of 
Chicago; Pupil of Antoinette Szumowska of Boston; Director of the Ariel Quartet 
of Denver, Colorado; Member of Amateur Club of Chicago, McDowell Club of 
BostJn. Present position, 1919-. 
GEORGE H. BLAKE, A.B., Instructor in Modern Languages . ::E N, <I> B K 
A.B., Bowdoin College, 1918; 2nd Lieutenant, Infantry, U. S. Army, 1918-
1919; Instructor in High School, Mexico, Me., 1919-1920. Present position, 1920-. 
NORMAN S. ATKINSON, Instructor in Forging. 
Wentworth Institute, 1919. Present position, 1920-. 
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SIDNEY w. WENTWORTH, B.S., Instructor in Horticulture. AT n, A z 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1917; appointed 2nd Lieutenant, U. S. Marine 
Corps, 1917; 1st Lieutenant, 1917; Captain, 1918; Assistant Professor of Horti-
culture, New Mexico State College, 1919-1920. Present position, 1920-. 
ARTHUR A . BRAINERD, B.S., Instructor in Electrical Engineering. 
B.S., Ohio State University, 1910; Maintenance Engineer, Barney and Smith 
Car Company, Dayton, Ohio; Testing Laboratory, Hartford Electric Light Com-
pany, Hartford, Conn., 1915-1916; Testing Laboratory, Manchester Electric Light 
Company, South Manchester, Conn., 1916-1918; Instructor and Head of Electric 
Department, State Trade School, Danbury, Conn., 1918-1920; Associate Member, 
American Institution of Electrical Engineers. Present position, 1920-. 
IDA C. MILLAY, A .B., Instructor in Mathematics. 
A.B., Bates College, 1919. Present position, 1920-. 
RICHARD R. LAMONT, A .B ., A .M ., Instructor in English and Director of 
Music. 
A.B., Tufts College, 1912; A.M., Tufts College, 1917; Teacher of Voice and 
Theory of Music at Goddard Seminary, Barre, Vt., 1912-1914; Graduate Student 
at Tufts College, 1914-1917; Graduate Student at Columbia University, 1917-1918; 
served in 301st Field Artillery in France, 1918-1919. Present position, 1920-. 
IRMA G. BOWEN, Instructor in Household Arts. 
Graduate of Mechanics Institute, Rochester, N. Y., 1911; Teacher's College, 
Columbia University, 1915-1917; Teacher at Mechanics Institute, 1911-1915; 
Teacher at University of Nebraska, 1917-1918; Teacher at University of Lou-
isiana, 1918; Government Service, 1918-1920. Present position, 1920-. 
HEMAN C. FOGG, B.S., M.S., Instructor in Chemistry. ® X, A X ~ 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1918; M.S., New Hampshire College, 1920; As-
sistant in Chemistry, New Hampshire College, 1918-1920. Present position, 1921-. 
PERLEY I. FITTS, B .S., Instrnctor in Poultry Husbandry. ® X, A Z 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1920; Assistant in Poultry Hus ban dry, New 
Hampshire College, 1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
CHARLES P . SPAETH, B.S., Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. II K A 
B.S., Pennsylvania State College, 1920; Graduate Work, New Hampshire Col-
lege, 1920-1921; Assistant in Agricultural Chemistry, New Hampshire College, 
1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
JAMES HAYES, Warrant Officer, U. S. A., Instructor in Military Art. 
Entered Service in 1892; served continuously to date as: Private, Corporal, 
Sergeant, 1st Sergeant and Sergeant-Major; Commissioned Captain, 1900; on 
duty in the Philippines; Commissioned 1st Lieutenant, 1917, Plattsburg Training 
Camp; served until January, 1919, when discharged; detailed to New Hampshire 
College in 1916; returned to New Hampshire College in 1919, after the war; pro-
moted to Warrant Officer, December, 1920. Present position, 1920-. 
RAYMOND R. STARKE, A.B., Instructor in Physics. l A E, g, B K. 
A.B., Boston University, 1921. Present position, 1921-. 
LORING V. TIRRELL, B.S., Instructor in Animal Husbandry . ® X 
B.S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1920; Instructor in Animal Hus-
bandry, Ma~i,achusetts Agricultural College, 1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
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E. CUMMINS, A.B., B.D., A.M., Instructor in Economics 
Sociology. 
A.B., Hiram College, 1916; B.D., Yale University, 1920; A.M., Yale Uni-
versity, 1921; Instructor in Economics, Hiram College, 1916-1917. Present posi-
tion, 1921-. 
HARVEY W. COHN, Instructor in Physical Education for Men and Coach of 
Track, Cross Coitntry and R elay 
Colby College, 1913-1916; Indiana University, 1916-1917; Captain, Infantry, 
1918-1920; Member, Madison Square Garden Sporting Club, 1921; Member, Amer-
ican Olympic Team at St. Louis, 1904; at Athens, Greece, 1906, and London, Eng-
land, 1908. Present position, 1921-. 
HERBERT M. EMERY, B.S ., Instructor in Zoology and Geology. IT r 
B.S., Massachusetts Agricultural College, 1920; Assistant in Botany, Massa-
chusetts Agricultural College, 1920-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
RUTH E. HENDERSON, A .B., A .M., Instructor in English. 
A.B., Columbia University, 1919; A.M., Teacher's College, Columbia Uni-
versity, 1920-1922 (summer sessions) ; Teacher of English, Union High School, 
Hancock, N. Y., 1919-1920. Present position, 1921-. 
LEONARD SHAFFER, A .B., B.S., Instructor in Mathematics. 
A.B., B.S., University of Pennsylvania, 1918; 1st Lieutenant, Engineers, U. S. 
Army, 1918; stationed at Camp Humphries; engaged in installing Refrigerating 
Plants, 1919-1920; with Dwight P. Robinson Company, N. Y., as Engineer, 1920-
1921; with Westinghouse, Church and Kerr Company, N. Y., as Engineer, 1920-
1921. Present position, 1921-. 
WALTER A. PIERCE, Instructor in Industrial Education. 
Present position, 1921-. 
GEORGE W. A. BUTTERS, Instructor in Machine Shop . 
Instructor of Apprentices, Navy Department, U. S. Government, Boston Navy 
Yard, 1918-1921. Present position, 1921-. 
KENNETH E. POTE, B.S., Instructor in Mechanical Engineering. :z A E 
B.S., Harvard University, 1916; B.S., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
1920; with Timken-Detroit Axle Company, 1920; with the Solvay Process Com-
pany, Detroit, 1920-1921; Junior Member, American Society of Mechanical Engi-
neers. Present position, 1921-. 
FRANK A. JOY, B.S., Instructor in Mathematics. K :Z 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1920. Present position, 1921-. 
HOLLIE L. WHITTEMORE, B.S., Instructor in Agricultural Chemistry. 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1912. Present position, 1921-. 
STEPHEN H . BOOMER, B.S., Instructor in Forestry. AT n, A z 
B.S., New Hampshire College, 1921. Present position, 1921-. 
BERTE. HUGGINS, Assistant in Dairying. 
Butter Maker, Cornish Creamery, Cornish, N. H., 1905-1910; Superintendent 
of Cornish Creamery, 1910-1919. Present position, 1919-. 
DOROTHY A. FLANDERS, A.B., Graduate Assistant in Physical Education 
for Women. IT A <I> 
A.B., New Hampshire College, 1921. Present position, 1921-. 
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PHIL_IP B. PASQUALE, A.B., Graduate Assistant in Sociology and Economics. 
A.B., Bates College, 1921; Graduate Work in Economics, New Hampshire 
College, 1921-1922. Present position, 1921-. 
PATRICK HODGE, Sergeant, Assistant in Military Art. 
Staff Sergeant, U. S. A., 1921. Present detail, l9l9-. 
FRED W. WooD, Sergeant, A.ssistant in Military Art. 
Sergeant in charge of Supplies. Present detail, 1919-. 
CHARLOTTE THOMPSON, Assistant Librarian, New Hampshire College 
Library. 
Assistant Librarian, Durham Public Library, 1893-1903; Librarian, Durham 
Public Library 1903-1907. Present position, 1907-. 
CAROLINE 0. BARSTOW, General Assistant, New Hampshire College Library. 
Present position, 1916-. 
HELEN G. CUSHING, A.B., B.L.S., Catalog Librarian, New Hampshire 
College Library . 
A.B., Acadia University, 1917; New York State Library School, 1917-1919; 
Assistant, New York State Library, 1918-1919; Member, American Library Asso-
ciatio11. Present position, 1919-. 
Herman L. Slobin 
FACULTY FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Supervisors of Student Finances 
George A. Perley, Chairman 
Hazlitt A. Vickern 
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President, ROBERT PERRY 
Vice-President, HELEN E. CHASE 
Secretary, MARION E. BERRY 
Treasurer, FREDERIC K. JOHNSON 
HI22 O}la.sn iljintory 
S we turn the pages of the past, we realize how quickly time has 
hastened on and brought us to the end of our college days. In read-
ing these pages we recall not only the obstacles and many difficulties 
that we have overcome on the road to a higher education, but also 
the pleasures that we have enjoyed throughout the journey as a class. 
The unwritten pages of the future, awaiting us all, will be indelibly 
consecrated to great deeds by some-and even greater by a few-but 
opened equally by opportunity to everyone. And now as the time comes 
for us to pass through the portals of our College and make careers that 
will reflect credit on her name, we carry with us the happy memories of 
days of pleasure and days of toil, days of failure and days of success which 
we experienced during the four years here. As a class we are proud of 
our record; and in taking leave we pledge anew our loyalty to our Alma 
Mater. 
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SOUREN S. AJEMIAN Portsmouth, N. H. 
Lynn High School Arts and Science 
AT A; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Economics Club (2); Inter Com-
pany Track Meet (2); Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3). 
PERLEY F. AYER Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Agricultural 
if, M ~; A Z; if, A <P; Gasque and Casket; Blue Key (4); Honor List (1); 
Glee Club, (1), (2), (3), (4); Assistant Manager, Glee Club (2), Manager, 
Glee Club (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Secretary Agricul-
tural Club (2); President N. H. Y. P. 0. (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3); 
Manchester Club (3), (4). 
EDSON M. BAILEY, "Ed" 
Sunapee High School 
Sunapee, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
if, i\I ~; Gasque and Casket (3), (4); Chess and Checker Club (2); Valen-
tine Smith Scholarship (3); President N. H. Y. P. 0. (2); Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet (1), (2), (3); Reporter on The New Hampshire (1); President 
N. H. C. Cox and Roosevelt Club; Associate Editor, 1922 Granite; Class 
Executive Committee ; Senior Skulls. 
PAUL J. BAILEY "Bo" 
Portsm'outh High School 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
~ A E; Rope Pull (2); Class Baseball; Class Football; Varnity Baseball; 
Captain R. 0. T. C.; Treasurer Portsmouth Club (3); Treasurer New 
Hampshire Club (3), (4). 
ULA M. BAKER, "Sunshine" 
Manchester High School 
Portsmouth Training School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
A;:;~; Reporter on The New Hampshire (3), (4); Manchester Club (3); 
Silver Bay Club (3); Special Honor List; Book and Scroll; Maqua Club; 
Class Hockey Team ( 3) . 
RUTH MORTON BARKER West Rindge, N. H. 
Antrim High School Arts and Science 
A :a; ~; Glee Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Silver Bay Club (2), (3); H Jme 
Economics Club (2), (3), (4); Maqua Club (3); Granite B : ard (3); Dra-
matic Club (2), (3); Silver Bay Delegate (1) . 
WILLIAM P. BATCHELDER, "Batch" 
Salem High School 
Salem, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
K ~; Band (2), (3), (4); Orchestra (3), (4); Radio Club (2); Mandolin 
Club (2). 
GLADYS H. BEANE, "Glad" 
Robinson Seminary 
Class Hockey Team (3); Dramatic Club 
Book and Scroll (3), (4). 
ELVIRA BENFIELD, "Viry" 
Robinson Seminary 
Newfields, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(1), (2), (3); Mandolin Club (2); 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
~ K; Cercle Francais (3); Dramatic Club (1), (2); Business Manager of 
Dramatic Club (2); Class Hockey Team (2), (3); Captain Class Hockey 
Team (2); Varsity Hockey Team (2), (3); Captain Varsity Hockey Team 
(2) ; Honor List (1), (2), (3) ; Vice-President Commuters' Organization 
(4). 
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MARION E. BERRY, "Babe". North Hampton, N. H. 
Hampton Academy Arts and Science 
II A <T>; II r ; Glee Club (1), (2); Quartet (1); Glee Club Secretary (2); 
Dramatic Club (1); Class Secretary (1), (2), (3), (4); Class Hockey 
Team (2), (3), (4); Class Bowling Team (1); Cercle Francais (2); 
Granite Board (3); Class BaskeUJall (2) ;' Secretary-Treasurer Girls' 
Athletic Association (2); Cheer Leader (3), (4); Secretary Girls' Council 
( 3) ; Varsity Hockey Team ( 3), ( 4) ; Book and Scroll ( 4) ; President Pan 
Hellenic ( 4) ; House President Smith Hall ( 3), ( 4) ; So,phomore Hop Com-
mittee (2); Aide Junior Prom (3); Girls' Advisory Board (4); Battalion 
Sponsor ( 4). 
FLOYD E. BISHOP, "Bish" 
Richards High School 
8 X; Class Baseball (1), (2). 
Newport, N. H. 
Industrial Engineering 
RANDOLPH C. BLODGETT, "Randy" Concord, N. H. 
Warner High School Electrical Engineering 
r r r; Band (2); Radio Club (2), (3), (4); Engineering Club (1), (2), 
(3), (4); Glee Club (3), (4); Advertising Manager, The New Hampshire 
(3); Associate Editor, The Profile (3), (4). 
MAEION L. BOOTHMAN, "Mary Ann" 
Whitefield High School 
Randolph, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
The New Hampshire Staff, Reporter (2), Society Editor (3), (4); Cercle 
Francais (2), (3); Book and Scro,11; N. H . Y. P. 0. Secretary (3); The 
Profile Board (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (4). 
LLEWELLYN BOUTWELL, "Red" Concord, N. H. 
Hopkinton High School Agricultural 
L'. II E; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); First Sergeant S. A. T. C. 
(1), Sergeant (2); R. 0. T. C. ; Dairy Judging Team (3). 
SYLVESTER J. BRODERICK, "Sal" Exeter, N. H. 
Exeter High School Chemical Engineering 
2: A E; A X 2:; New Hampshire Club; Varsity Baseball (2), (3), (4); 
Varsity Football (4); S. A. T. C. Football (1); Class Football (1), (2); 
Engineering Club (2), (3), (4); Class Baseball (1); Blue Key (4). 
RAYMOND C. BROWN Lancaster, N. H. 
Lancaster Academy Chemical Engineering 
<I> ilI t.; AX 2:; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Radio Club (3), (4); 
Chess and Checker Club (2). 
GEORGE H. CAMF, "Gramp" 
Somersworth High School 
HERBERT s. CARPENTER, "Carp" 
Holderness School 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Hartford, Conn. 
Arts and Science 
Class Baseball (1), (2); Band (2); Glee Club (3). 
NICHOLAS R. CASILLO, "Nick" Keene, N. H. 
Keene High School Arts and Science 
K 2:; Class President (1); Editor-in-Chief of The Profile (2), (3), (4); 
Managing Editor of the 1922 Granite (3); Varsity Tr:ack (1); Class 
Track (1), (2), (3); Cosmopolitan Club (3), (4); Blue Key (4); R'Ope 
Pull (1), (2); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (1). 
A. HERBERT CHAMBERLAIN Wellesley, Mass. 
Natick High School Arts Course in Chemistry 




Newburyport (Mass.) High 
<], M; II r; Book and Scroll; Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Glee Club Manager 
(3); Class Hockey Team (2), (3), (4); Captain Senior Hockey Team (4); 
Varsity Hockey Team (2), (3), (4); Class Vice-President (2), (3), (4); 
Chairman Decoration Committee Sophomore Hop (2); Pan H ellenic (3); 
(4); Associate Editor the 1922 Granite (3); Secretary New Hampshire 
Athletic Association ( 4) ; Aide Junior Prom (3) ; Honor Roll (3). 
Guy K. CHESLEY, "Doc" Rochester, N. H. 
Rochester High S0hool Chemical Engineering 
K ~; A X ~; Corporal S. A. T. C. (1), (2); Engineering Club (1), (2), 
(3), (4). 
ERNEST W. CHRISTENSEN, "Chris" Gloucester, Mass. 
Gloucester High School Electrical Engineering 
~ A E; New Hampshire Club; Class Football (1); Class Basketball (1); 
Varsity Football (2), (3), (4); R. 0 . T. C. Corporal (1), Lieutenant (2); 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3 ), (4); Blue Key (4); Rope Pull (1); Class 
Vice-President (1). 
ALBERT S. COOK, "Cookie" Fremont, N. H. 
Sanborn Seminary Arts and Science 
A T O; Rope Pull (l); Clas3 Track (1); Economics (2); First Sergeant 
R. 0. T. C. (2). 
MARGARET COTE, "Peg" 
Nashua High School 
Nashua, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
II A<],; Cercle Francais; Girls' Glee Club (1), (2); Manager (3); Book and 
Scroll; Dramatic Club; Class Constitution Committee 1920; Granite Board 
1920. 
CONSTANTINA COUTCHOUCAS, "Connie" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
XO; Glee Club (1); Secretary-Treasurer Dramatic Club (2); Class Hockey 
Team (2), (3); Varsity Hockey Team (4); Clas-s Basketball (2), (3); 
Bowling Team (1) , (3); Y. W . C. A. Cabinet (3), (4); Dramatic Clulb (1). 
NEWTON I. Cox, "Newt" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Electrical Engineering 
r r r; Rope Pull (1); Class Football (2); Engineering Club (1), (2), 
(3), (4); Treasurer Manchester Club (3); Advertising Manager The Profile 
(3); Business Manager The Profile (3 ), (4); Gasque and Casket (3). 
JOHN F. CULLINAN, "Jack" Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School Chemical Engineering 
~ A E; 'PA 'P; AX~; Varsity Baseiball (2); New Hampshire Club (3), 
(4); Gasque and Casket (3); Engineering Club (2), (3), (4). 
PRESTON H . CURRIER, "Pret" Plymouth, N. H. 
Plymouth High School Electrical Engineering 
'PM i.\; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
NORMAN C. DAME Rochester, N. H. 
Rochester High School Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
ANDREW Mc. DAWSON, "Doggie" Methuen, Mass. 
Methuen High School Chemical Engineering 
0 X; AX~; Gasque and Casket (3), (4); Rope Pull (1), (2); Sergeant 
R. 0. T. C.; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
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CARL N. DICKINSON, "Dick" Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High S~hool Industrial Engineering 
~ B; Blue Key (4); Rope Pull (1), (2); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), 
(4); Student Council (3); Clas,s Treasurer (3); First Lieutenant R. O. 
T. C. (3); Rifle Team (1); Class Football (2). 
CHARLES F. DODGE, "Charlie" 
Hopkinton High School 
Contoocock, N. H. 
Chemical Engineering 
AX~; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
IRVING W. DOOLITTLE Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
K ~; Band (1), (2); Orchestra (3), (4); Chairman Music Committee for 
Junior Prom (3); Portsmouth Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
ROBERT H. DORAN, "Bob" 
Littleton High School 
Littleton, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
AX A; Blue Key (4); Class Track (1), (2); Corporal (1); Sergeant (2); 
Assistant Business Manager of the 192.2 Grcinite (3); Class President 
(3); Class Basketball (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2); Littleton Club 
(3), (4); Marshal of Prom (3); Chairman of Prom Committee (3); Cheer 
Leader · (4); Student Council (3), (4). 
DECIMA I. DOYLE Exeter, N . H . 
Robinson Seminary Arts and Science 
Cercle Francais (3); Book and Scroll (3), (4); Dramatic Club (1), (2); 
Reporter on The New Hampshire (3); Vice-President Book and Scroll (4); 
Commuters' Organization (1), (2), ( 4). 
DONALD s. DRESSER, "Ding" Berlin, N. H. 
Berlin High School Industrial Engineering 
0 X; Manager Class Track (1); Glee Club (2); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (2). 
EVELYN F . DUTTON 
Lowell High School 
IT A <I>. 
JOHN E. EASTWOOD, "Ed" 
Lawrence High School 
Dracut, Mass. 
Home Economics 
P lymouth, Mass. 
Agricultural 
,p M ~; Agricultural Club (3), (4); Rifle Club (3). 
LESTER s. EMERSON, "Buster" Pittsfield, N . H . 
Pittsfield High School Industrial Engineering 
A X A; Band (2), (3), (4); Orchestra (1), (2), (3), (4). 
DAVID J. FLANDERS, "Dave" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High S0hool Arts and Science 
~ A E; Senior Skulls; Orchestra (1), (2), (3); Bugler (2); Social Com-
mittee (2); Manager Class Football (2); Assistant Manager Basketball 
(3); Manager Basketball (4); New Hampshire Club (4); Glee Club (2); 
Engineering Club ( 1) ; Manchester Club ( 3), ( 4). 
HENRY R. FORD, "Hen" 
Pinkerton Academy 
Engineering Club (1), (2), 
Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3). 
Derry, N. H. 
Industrial Engineering 
(3), (4); Wireless Club (2), (3), (4); First 
GORDON L. Fox, "Foxie" Lisbon, N. H. 
Lisbon High School Arts and Science 
0 X; Senior Skulls (4); Class Baseball (1), (2); Class Basketball (2); 
Varsity Basketball Squad (3), (4); Varsity Track (4); Sergeant R. 0. T. 
C. (2); Economics Club (3), (4). 
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JEREMIAH E. FRANKLIN, "Jerry" Franklin, N. H . 
Franklin High School Mechanical Construction 
~ IT E; Rope Pull (1), (2); Manager Class Football (1). 
FRANCIS A. FRENCH, "Frenchie" 
Wilton High School 
Wilton, N. H. 
Industrial Engineering 
:;;; B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rifle Team (1); Assistant Ad-
vertising Manager of The New H arnpshire (3); Advertising Manager (4). 
EDGAR L. GADBOIS, "Gad" 
Manchester High School 
:;;; A E; Gasque and Casket; Varsity 
Hampshire Club (lJ, (2), (3), (4); 
Economics Club (2); U. S. N . R. F . 
THOMAS B. GADD, "Tom" 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Football (1), (2), (3), (4); New 
Rope Pull (1); Manchester Club; 
Plymouth, N . H . 
Plymouth High School 
e X; Class Basketball ( 3) ; 
(3), (4). 
Agricultural 
Rope Pull (2); Agricultural Club (1), (2), 
SHIRLEY I. GALE Lebanon, N. H. 
Lebanon High School Arts and Science 
Friendship Council Y. M. C. A. (2); First Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3); Y. 
M. C. A. Cabinet (3), (4); Rifle Club (3). 
PAUL B. GAY, "P. B." New London, N. H. 
Colby Academy Agricultural 
0 X; Rope Pull; Class Football (1); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); 
Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Varsity Football (1), (4); Associate Editor the 
1922 Granite (3). 
Ex,eter, N. H. MILDRED E. GILMORE, "Mil" 
Robinson Seminary 
Dramatic Club (1), (2), 
Council ( 3) . 
Arts and Science 
(3); Hockey Team ; Mandolin Club (2); Student 
JEREMIAH GOGGIN, "Doctor HJgan" 
Dover High School 
:;;; A E; A X :;;; ; Class Football 
Club. 
Dover, N. H. 
Chemical Engineering 
( 2) ; Class Baseball ( 1), ( 2) ; Ma them a tics 
WILLIAM F. GOLDSMITH, "Goldy" West Springfield, Mass. 
West Springfield High Arts Course in Chemistry 
r r r ; Class Basketball (3); Gasque and Casket (3), (4); Varsity Basket-
ball Squad ( 4) . 
JOHN E. GOOLD Hanover, N . H. 
Hanover High School Arts and Science 
:;;; A E; Engineering Club (2), (3), (4); Class Basketball (2). 
EDWARD D. GRAHAM, "Dewey" Newington, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
:;;; A E; Rope Pull (1); Corporal (1); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (2); Ports-
mouth Club; Glee Club (2); Quartette (2); Economics Club (2); Junior 
Prom Committee (3); Varsity Football (1), (2), (3), (4); Captain of 
Varsity Football (3); New Hampshire Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Coach 
Freshman Teams ( 4) ; Blue Key ( 4). 
SADIE M. GRIFFITHS, "Peg" 
Dover High School 
A :E: ~; Dramatic Club 
gate (2). 
Durham, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(1), (2), (3); Silver Bay Club (3); Maqua Dele-
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WILLIAM J. HAGGERTY, " Bill" Nashua, N . H. 
Nashua High School Electrical Engineering 
~ A E; Gasque and Casket; Rope Pull (2); Class Baseball (2); Varsity 
Baseball (2), (3), (4); Math Club (3), (4); Blue Key (4); President Stu-
dent Council ( 4) ; President New Hampshire Athletic Association ( 4). 
IRENE HALL, "Babe" 
Rochester High School 
II A <I>; Book and Scroll ( 3), ( 4) ; 
Rochester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Glee Club (2), (3). 
THEODORE C. HAMBLET, "Teddy" 
Lawrence High School 
A T !1 ; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3). 
LOUISE HARDING, "Louisa" 
West Lebanon High School 
II A <1'; Book and Scroll (3), (4); Glee Club 
Sponsor, First Platoon Company A ( 4). 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Engineering 
West Lebanon, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(2); Class Hockey Team (3); 
RUSSELL S. HARMON, "Russ" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Architectural Construction 
A X A; Engineering Club ( 3), ( 4) ; Manchester Club ( 3) ; President Man-
chester Club (4); Commencement Aid (3); The Profile Board (3), (4). 
WALLACE E. HATCH, "Wally" Durham, N. H. 
Kennebunk High School Arts and Science 
K ~; II r; Class Football (1), (2); Overseas Club (2), (3); Parnell-Corri-
veau Post, V. F. W. (2), (3); Winner of Boxing Finals 135 lb. (2); Pres-
ident Pre-Medical Society ( 3) ; Senior Skulls ( 4). 
IRVING W. HEDBURG, "Beanie" 
North High School 
Worcester, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
K ~; Cheer Leader (3); Captain Co. B., R. 0. T. C. (1); Assistant Man-
ager Football; Economics Club (2). 
MARTHA G. ,HIGGINS Salem Depot, N . H. 
Methuen High School Arts and Science 
X !1; II r; Cercle Francais; Pan Hellenic; Glee Club (1), (2), (3), (4); 
Girls' Advi sory Council ( 4) ; House President, Congreve Hall ( 4) ; Basket-
ball ( 1) , ( 2) . 
BYRON L. HOLMES, "Homsie" 
Coe's Academy 
Northwood, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rope Pull (1). 
HUBBARD E. HOWARD, "Hib" 
Montpelier Seminary 
Wentworth, N. H. 
Agricultural 
<I> ;vr t.; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4). 
RHODA A. HYDE 
Westfield (N. J.) High 
A;=: t.; Glee Club (1), (2), (3), (4); 
Economics Club (2), (3) , (4). 
HOWARD V. INGHAM 
Lo,vell High School 
~ B; Class Football (2). 
East Kingston, N. H. 
Home Economics 
Cercle Francais (2), (3), (4); Home 
Durham, N. H. 
Agricultural 
LAURA JACQUES, "Jackie" Ashland, N. H. 
Ashland High School Arts and Science 
t. K; II r; Cercle Francais; Bowling Team (1); Class Hockey (2), (3), 
(4); Varsity Hockey (3), (4); Class Basketb:ill (2); Vice-President Pi 
Gamma (3); President Pi Gamma (4). 
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LYLE C. JENNESS, "Jen" South Danbury, N. H. 
Proctor Academy Chemical Engineering 
A X A; A X ~; Gasque and Casket; Honor Roll ( 1) ; Engineering Club ( 1), 
(2), (3), (4); Mathematics Club (2), (3), (4); Class Basketball (1), (2); 
Assistant Manager Basketball (2). 
FREDERICK K. JOHNSON, "Jack" Littleton, Mass. 
Littleton High School Arts and Science 
AX A; Senior Skulls; Engineering Club (1), (2); Managing Editor of Y. 
M. C. A. Handbook (3); Assistant Manager Track (2), (3); Class Ex-
ecutive Committee (3); Prom Committee (3); New Hampshire Club (4); 
Varsity Track Manager (4); Class Treasurer (4); Executive Committee 
N. E. I. C. A. A. (4). 
ELIZABETH JONES, "Lib" 
Nute High School 
Milton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Book and Scroll; Hockey Team ( 4). 
EDWARD C. KAVANAUGH, "Ed" 
Somersworth High School 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Construction 
HOWARD P. KELSEY, "H. P." Meriden, N. H. 
Kimball-Union Academy Arts and Science 
<I> i\f 11; Glee Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Reporter on The New Hampshire (1); 
Poetry Editor The Profile (2), (3), (4); Captain R. 0. T. C. (2); K. U. A. 
Club (3); Pre-Medical Club (3). 
JANICE M. LEONARD, "Jan" 
North Worcester High School 
Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3), (4); 
nomics Club (2), (3), (4). 
OSCAR LEVINGSTON 
Concord High School 
Tr <I>; Class Baseball (2). 
Worcester, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
1922 Granite Board (3); Home Eco-
Concord, N. H . 
Chemical Engineering 
FRANK H. LEWIS Pelham, N. H. 
Nashua High School Arts and Science 
K ~; Class Basketball (1); Radio Club (1); Agricultural Club (1), (3), 
(4); Overseas Club (1); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (1); Parnell-Corriveau Post 
V. F. W. (1), (3); Secretary-Treasurer Forestry (3). 
CARROLL H. LOWE, "Hi" New Durham, N. H. 
Alton High School Arts Chemical 
<I> i\f 11; V. F. W.; Orchestra (3), (4); Band (2), (3), (4). 
PAUL J. LYSTER, "P. J." Littleton, N. H. 
Littleton High School Agricultural 
<I> llf Ll; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rope Pull (2); C!ass Basket-
ball (2), (3); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. 
MARGUERITE E. MARDEN, "Marge" Troy, N. Y. 
Troy High School Home Economics 
X D; Smith College (1); Girls' Hockey (2); Girls' Glee Club (2), (3), (4); 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3), ( 4) ; Student Council ( 4) ; Girls' Advisory Board 
{4); Home Economics Club (2). 
LEONARD J. MARSHALL, "Jo" 
Methuen High School 
~ B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), 
NATHALIE E. MARSHALL, "Nat" 
New Hampton Literary Institute 
Salem, N. H. 
Mechanical Engineering 
(4); Rifle Team (1). 
Henniker, N. H. 
<I> llf; Home Economics Club (2), (3), (4); 
(2); Mandolin Club (2). 
Home Economics 
Glee Club (2); Dramatic Club 
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ROBERT F. MARSH, "Bob" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H . 
Chemical Engineering 
(2), (3), (4); Manchester Club (3), (4); 
ADAMS 
.t, II E; Engineering Club (1), 
Class Baseball (2). 
MARTIN "Crab" Pembroke, N. H. 
Pembr~ke Academy Industrial Engineering 
A X A; Class Baseball (1), (2); Engineering Club (1), (2); Glee Club 
(1), (2), (3), (4); Glee Club Soloist (2), (3); Assistant Business Man-
ager of The New H ampshire (2); (3); Dramatic Club (2), (3); Corporal 
R. 0. T. C. (3); Major R. 0. T. C (4); Assistant Cheer Leader (4); As-
sistant Business Manager of the Glee Club (3), (4). 
DONALD P. MATTOON, "Beke" Claremont, N. H . 
Stevens High School Agricultural 
0 X; Class Honor (1); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); President 
Agricultural Club (4); Secretary Agricultural Club (3); Sergeant R. 0 . 
T. C. (2); Senior Skulls (4). 
IRENE E. MAYO, "Speed" Manchester, N. H. 
University of Montreal Arts and Science 
Cercle Francais (3); Manchester Club (3), (4); Clas,s Hockey (3), (4) . 
CARL D. MCKELVIE, "Buck" Manchester, N. H. 
Littleton High School Arts and Science 
A X A; Gasque and Casket; Class Football ( 1) ; Class Basketball ( 1), ( 3) ; 
Class Baseball (1); Captain Class Basketball (2); Rope Pull (1), (2); 
Second Lieutenant R. 0. T . C. (2); Varsity Football Squad (3), (4); Blue 
Key (4) . 
STILLMAN MCKERLEY, "Still" Gerrish, N. H. 
Penacook High School Arts and Science 
A T 11; President Gasque and Casket ( 4) ; Senior Skulls ( 4) ; Rope Pull 
(1), (2); Class Baseball (2); Corporal R. 0. T. C. (2); Sergeant R. 0. 
T. C. (2); E,conomics Club (2); Assistant Manager Football (2), (3); 
Manager Football ( 4); Photograph Editor 1922 Granite; New Hampshire 
Club (4). 
ELIZABETH N. MCNULTY, "Betty" Manchester, N. H. 
Manohester High School Arts and Science 
.c, K; Cercle Francais (2), (3), (4); Economics Club (2); Class Hockey 
(3), (4); Sub-Varsity Hockey (4); Class Basketball (3); Member of Girls' 
Advi sory Committee ( 3) . 
WALTERS. MEADER, JR., "Tucker" Dover, N. H. 
Moses Brown School Electrical Engineering 
<l> A <l>; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Math Club (3), (4). 
NORMAN E. MERAS, "Norm" Exeter, N. H . 
Exeter High School Electrical Engineering 
First Lieutenant Co. D., R. 0. T. C. (3); Assistant Business Manager of 
The New Hampshire (3); Business Manager of The New Hampshire (4). 
WINTHROP E. MESERVE Durham, N. H. 
Dover High School Agricultural 
JAMES E. MORIARTY, "Jim" 
Fitchburg High School 
Agricultural Club (2). 
Fitchburg, Mass. 
Agricultural (Horticultural) 
DERWOOD A. NEWMAN, "Danny" West Burke, Vt. 
Lancaster Academy Chemical Engineering 
AX A; AX~; <J, A <l>; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Glee Club (2), 
(3), (4); Granite Board (3); Corporal R. 0. T . C. (2); Math Club (3), 
( 4) ; Prom Committee (3) ; Glee Club Manager (3), ( 4) ; Senior Skulls ( 4) . 
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MICHAEL F. O'LEARY, "Mike" 
Portsmouth High Schooi 
K :!;; Portsmouth Club (1) , (2), (3), (4); Economics Club (1), (2); Treas-
urer Economics Club (2); First Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2); Business Man-
ager 1.922 Granite (3). 
GUNNAR B. OLLSON, "Oleo" Chichester, N. H. 
West Roxbury High. Agricultural ( A. H . & D.) 
Agricultural Club (1), (2). (3), (4); Executive Committee Agricultural 
Club (3); Granite Board (3); Assistant Master of Program, Agricultural 
Club. 
PERLEY C. PERKINS, "Perk" 
Brewster Academy 
Augusta, Maine 
Arts and Science 
8 X; Rope Pull (1); Sergeant R. 0. T C. (1); Secretary Over seas Club 
(1); Treasurer Parnell-Corriveau Post 385, V. F. W. (2), (3); Cercle 
Francais (1), (2), (3), (4); Associate Editor The Pro file (2), (3), (4). 
ROBERT PERRY "Bob" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
:!; A E; Gasque and Casket; Senior Skulls; Captain Class Basketball (1); 
Varsity Basketball (3), (4); New Hampshire Club (3), (4); Class 
Baseball (1); Varsity Baseball (3), (4); Engineering Society (1), 
(2), (3), (4); Captain Varsity Basketball (4); Varsity Football (4); 
Coach Freshman Baseball (2); Class President ( 4). 
RAYMOND S. PLUMMER, "Ray" 
Laconia High School 
Laconia, N . H. 
Art3 and Science 
~ A E; Economics Club (1), (2); Curporal (2); Manager Class Baseball 
(1); Engineering Club (1); Cap and Poster Committee (2); Assistant 
Manager Va sity Cross Country (4). 
RALPH H. PROCTOR, "Ralphie" Antrim, N . H. 
Antrim High School Elect1·ical Engineering 
~ B; Student Council (3); Secretary Engineering Club (3); Engineering 
Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Pre:;,ident Engineering Club (4); Rifle Club (1); 
Radio Club (2); Blue Key (4). 
CHARLES E. REARDON, "Charlie" Concord, N . H. 
Concord High School Arts and Science 
~ A E; Rope Pull (1); Class Football (1); Varsity Foot:Jball (2), (3); New 
Hampshire Club ( 2), ( 3) ; Corporal R. 0. T. C. ( 2). 
HONORA REARDON Concord, N . H . 
Concord High School Chemical Engineering 
n A iJ:>; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); Class Hockey (1), (2); Varsity 
Hockey (2); Le Cercle Francais (1), (2); Math Club (2), (3), (4). 
JOHN E. REED Concord, N. H. 
Concord High School Arts 'and Science 
:-?: A E; Sergeant R. 0. T C. (2); Class Baseball (2); Ec Jnomi 3s Club (2). 
JOSEPH F. ROSSELL, "Freddie" 
Concord High School 
West Concord, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
Rope Pull (1), (2); Corporal R. 0. T. C. (2). 
RICHARD I. ROWELL, "Lefty" 
Richards High School 
:!; A E; A X ~; Gasque and Casket; Class 
( 1) ; Class Football ( 2) ; Rope Pull ( 1) ; 
(3), (4). 
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Newport, N . H. 
Chemical Engineering 
Basketball ( 1) ; Class Baseball 
Math Club; Engineering Club 
EDWARD F. RUMAZZA "Eddie" Rochester, N. H . 
Rochester High School Electrical Engineering 
A X A; Varsity Baseball (1), (2); Class Football (2); Varsity Football 
(3); Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); 
Corporal (1); Sergeant (2); R elay (2); Varsity Basketball Squad (4). 
BRUCE E. RUSSELL 
Amherst High School 
~ B . . 
Mount Vernon, N. H . 
Agricultural (Horticulture) 
ARTHUR B . SAUNDERS, "Abie," "Hem" Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High School Chemical Engineering 
AX A; AX~ ; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Math Club (3), (4); 
Corporal R. 0. T. C. (2). 
ELENOR P. SAWTELLE, "Sig" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N . H. 
Home Economics 
t. K; Secretary Cercle Francais (3); Undergraduate Representative of Y. 
W. C. A. (3); Social Committee (3), (4); Secretary Home Economics Club 
(2); President Y. W. C. A. (4); Vice-President Home Economics Club (3); 
Secretary Student Council (4); President Silver Bay Club (2); President 
Maqua Club (3); Class Hockey Team (2), (3), (4); Class Basketball Team 
(3); President Girls' Advisory Board (4); Pan Hellenic (3), (4); Dele-
gate Silver Bay (1); Delegate Camp Maqua (2), (3). 
ELMER A. SCOTT, "Scotty" 
Brewster Academy 
East Wakefield, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
K ~; Gasque and Casket; Blue Key ( 4) ; Radio Club; Manager Class Base-
ball (2); Class Baseball (2); Assistant Manager Varsity Baseball; Man-
ager Varsity Baseball; New Hampshire Club; Economics Club (2). 
THERESA SHEA 
Nashua High School 
IRVING F. SHERWOOD, "Skim" 
Plymouth High School 
Nashua, N. H. 
A rts and Science 
Plymouth, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
ii> i\1 t.; Senior Skulls (3); President (4); Rope Pull (2); Class Baseball 
(2); Varsity Baseball (3); Class Basketball (2), (3); Varsity Basketball 
(3), (4); Class Football (2); Varsity Football (-1); New Hampshire Club; 
Adjutant R. 0. T. C. (2); Executive Committee, New Hampshire Athletic 
Association; Student Council ( 4). 
LORA SLEEPER 
Concord High School 
Glee Club (1), (2), (3), 
gate (2). 
Concord, N . H. 
Home Economics 
(4); Dramatic Club (1); Camp Maqua Dele-
EMERSON S. SPINNEY, "Emma" Portsmouth, N . H . 
Portsmouth High 3chool Arts and Science 
K ~; Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (1); Portsmouth Club (1) , (2), (3), (4). 
FANNIE M. SPINNEY Dover, N . H. 
Dover High School Arts and Science 
ii> M; Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3); President Dramatic Club (2); Captain 
Class Basketball (1), (2); Class Hockey (2), (3); Delegate to Des Moines 
Student Volunteer Convention (2); Reporter on The New Hampshire (2), 
(3); Vice-President Girls' A. A. (3); Book and Scroll (3); Granite Board 
(3); Student Council (3); Varsity Hockey (3), (4); Varsity Basketball 
(2); Honor List (2). 
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CHARLES W. SMITH, "Wes" 
Portsmouth High School 
~ A E; Rope Pull (2); Class Basketball (1), (2); Varsity Baseball (1); 
New Hampshire Club; Portsmouth Club. 
STILLMAN G. STANLEY, "S. G." New London, N. H . 
Colby Academy Mechanical Engineering 
~ B; Rope Pull (1), (2); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Colby Club 
(3), (4). 
EDWARD J. STOREY, "Bill" Sanbornville, N. H. 
Brewster Academy Electrical Engineering 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rifle Team (1); Math Club (2); 
Mandolin Club (2); Class Basketball Manager (2), (3); Assistant Man-
ager Baseball (1), (2), (3); Sergeant R. 0. T . C. (2); First Lieutenant (3); 
Radio Club (2), (3), (4); Assistant Manager Basketball (1), (2), (3); 
Cross Country Manager (4); New Hampshire Club (4). 
FRANCIS W. STRUTHERS, "Strut" Townsend, Mass. 
Townsend High School Arts and Science 
A X A-; <I> A <I>; Overseas Club (2); President Radio Club (3); Class Cross 
Country (1); Corporal R. 0. T. C. 
CHARLES A. SWAIN, "Charlie" 
Nashua High School 
Nashua, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
~ B; Art Editor of the Granite (2); Art Editor of The Profile (3); Ser-
geant R. 0. T. C. (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
MILDRED R. SWASEY, "Mil" 
Sanborn Seminary 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(4); Bowling Team (1). A A~; Home Economics Club (2), (3), 
MILLARD R. TAYLOR, "Tom" Dover, N . H. 
Dover High School Chemical Engineering 
AX~-
KATHARINE THOMPSON, "Tommy" 
Proctor Academy 
East Andover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
<1> M; Book and Scroll (3), (4); Dramatic Club (1), (2); Class Hockey 
Team (4); Cercle Francais (2), (3); N. H. Y. P. 0. Secretary (4); The 
New H ampshire Staff (3), (4). 
MERTON F. TICKNOR Newfields, N. H. 
Phillips Exeter Academy Mechanical Engineering · 
I 
EDYTHE TINGLEY, "Tyng" Durham, N. H. 
Colby Academy Arts and Science 
II r ; Class Hockey (2), (3), (4); Varsity Hockey (2), (3), (4). 
LAWRENCE M. TRUE, "Poodle" 
Hampton Academy 
<I> M ~-
Hampton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
HOWARD E. TURNER, "Ed" Salem, N. H. 
Methuen High School Electrical Engineering 
~ B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rifle Team (1). 
ARLO Mee. V ANGE 
Lancaster Academy 
Union, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
'I> l\J ~; Radio Club; Treasurer N. H. C. Tennis Association. 
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NORWOOD A. WARNER 
Yarmouth High School 
r I' l'; Engineering Club (1), 
Club (3); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. 
Yarmouth, Mass. 
Electrical Engineering 
(2), (3), (4); Vice-President Engineering 
(2); First Lieutenant (3). 
ROBERT E. WATKINS, "Bob" Reed's Ferry, N. H. 
Magaw Institute Industrial Engineering 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); First Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (3), (4); 
Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
GEORGE W. WESTON, "Skip" Wilton, N. H. 
Wilton High School Agricultural (Teacher Training) 
A X A; Rope Pull (1); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Vice-Pres-
ident of the Agricultural Club (3); Varsity Cross Country (1), (2), (3), 
(4); Captain Cross Country (3), (4); Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); 
Captain Class Basketball (3); Class Baseball (2); New Hampshire Club 
(1), (2), (3), (4); Sergeant (1); Second Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (1); 
First Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2); Blue Key (4). 
ORRIN C. WHITNEY, "Whit" Charlestown, N. H. 
Walpole High School Agricultural 
K ~; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Lieutenant R. 0. T. C. (2). 
HELEN WHITTIER "vVhit" 
Colby A~ademy 
Beverly, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Class Basketball (2), (3), (4); Class Hockey (3); Secretary Colby Club 
(3); Assistant Art Editor 1922 Granite; Profile Staff (3); Dramatic Club 
(2), (3) ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), (3) ; Delegate to Cleveland Conven-
tion (2). 
RUSSELL M. WIGGIN, "Wig'' Whitefield, N. H. 
Whitefield High School Arts and Science 
r r r; Class Basketball (2); Engineering Club (2), (3), (4). 
HAROLD B. Woon, "Deke" Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School Electrical Engineering 
K ~; Portsmouth Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), 
(4); Corporal R. 0. T . C. (1); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (2); Second Lieutenant 
R. 0. T. C. (2); Class Baseball (1); Vice-President Portsmouth Club (3). 
BERT A. WOODWARD, "Woody" Andover, N. H . 
Proctor Academy Arts and Science 
AX A; Class Football (1); Class Basketball (1); Class Baseball (2); Rope 
Pull (2); Corporal R. 0. T. C. (1); Sergeant R. 0. T. C. (2); Junior Prom 
Aid (3); Senior Basketball Team (3); Secretary Inter-Fraternity Basket-
ball League ( 4) . 
GEORGE E. WOOSTER, "Ned" Concord, N. H. 
Concord High School Agricultural 
K ~ ; A Z; Class Football (1); Class Baseball (1); Class Basketball (2); 
Rope Pull (1), (2); Sergeant (2); Agricultural Club, (1), (2), (3), (4); 
Senior Skull s; Forestry Club (4). 
GEORGE s. YEATON Short Falls, N. H. 
Pembroke Academy Mechanical Engineering 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3), (4); Rope Pull (2). 
ESTHER H. YOUNG Dover, N. H. 
Dover High School Arts and Science 
Book and Scroll; Class Hockey (3), (4); Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3). 
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President, EARL p. FARMER 
Vice-President, JENNIE BOODEY 
Secretary, MILDRED M. BANGS 
Treasurer , CLYDE R. COTTON 
1923 (!Jlass iljistory 
~ HE Class of 1923 entered in the first full college year after the War. 
/ 11. On account of this fact many of our members are ex-service men 
'-f and have taken prominent places as leaders in all departments of 
college life. 
As Freshmen, we won a decisive victory over the Class of 1922 in the 
Rope Pull contest; and this performance we repeated in the inter-class 
football, basketball and baseball events. In accordance with the usual cus-
tom we, the Freshman class, lost the Poster Fight as well as the Picture 
Contest. 
As Sophomores the class broke even in the six annual inter-class con-
tests, winning the Poster Fight, Rope Pull and Basketball game, and losing 
the Picture Fiight, Football and Baseball games to the Class of 1924. 
Looking back, in our Junior year, over our achievements we find that 
our success has not been confined to athletics alone. We have won places 
in the honorar y societies, on The New Hampshire staff and other student 
publications, in dramatics and in the various musical clubs. Social success 
was crowned for us by the Sophomore Hop, the most successful function 
ever given at New Hampshire. 
We are proud of the record we have made as a class; and we enter 
our Senior year with a determination to run true to form and win a prom-
inent place in the hall of fame of our Alma Mater. 
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MILLS CHASE ALDRICH 
Whitefield High School 
JOHN VOSE ADAMS, "Jack" Pittsfield, N. H. 
Pittsfield High School Mechanical Engineering 
"I ain't going to Pittsfield this week-end." 
Someone hollered "Whoa," and amid the squeaking 
and grinding of steel on steel the weekly freight from 
Pittsfield came to a stop; and crawling out from under 
came carpet-bags, bundles, sheet music and cornet, fol-
lowed by no more nor less than John Vose Adams 
with a life-size picture of the girl "he left behind" tucked 
securely under one arm. 
"Johnnie" soon became a member of the band and 
orchestra; and now wherever there's music there's John. 
On Mondays John is full of a determination to give 
hi s engineerirng course a fair try-out; but when Satur-
day comes we find him packing his bag and he's off to 
Pittsfield. 
A. T. fl . ; Orchestra (1), (2), (3); Leader of Or-
chestra (3); President of Band Association (3); Stu-
dent Council (3); Band (1), (2), (3). 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Animal Husbandry 
"Well, I'll tell yo·a, it's this way." 
Mills is another example of what our grand White 
Mountain country can produce. After two years of com-
mutirng from "Batch's" ideal eastern hog ranch, Mills 
passed Woodshop 19 cents and immediately took up hi s 
home in the stock barn. Mills was born a dairyman, but 
a little over two years of the life here he was converted 
to Prof. McNutt's A . H. course. Under his skillful man-
agement the stock at the big barn over the railroad track 
is showing marked improvement. 
Mills claims to be a woman hater, but we don't know 
what to think after seein1g the collection of pictures ir, 
his study ro0m. 
Here's to your success as a future Cruickshank, old 
man: 
Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Rope Pull (1), (2); 
Corporal R. 0. T . C. (2). 
GERTRUDE v. ALLEN, "Giggles" Ashuelot, N. H. 
Winchester High School Arts and Science 
"Her eyes as stars of twilight fair; 
Like twilight, 's too, her dusky hair." 
"Gert" is well known around the campus by her grin 
and giggle, which have earned for her the title of 
"Giggles," and many a blessing from matrons and proc-
tors. "Gert" made the hockey team last fall as goal-
tender. Her ability in "gym" is exceeded only by her 
almost unearthly efficiency in teasing. As a future 
playground director, we envy the children their contact 
with a girl who can lose with even better grace than 
most of us show on winning, who is honest to the ex-
treme, and who is gam e to anything, no matter how it 
hurts. 
Home Economics Club (1), (2) , (3); Class Hockey 
Team (3); 'Varsity Hockey Team (3); Honor Roll (2); 
Vice-President Le Cercle Francais (3). 
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HORACE BROMLEY AMBLER, "Brom" 
Natick, Mass. 
Natick High School Engineering 
"A scholar, a gentleman, and a good judge of whiskey." 
New Hampshire College got a good student in 
"Brom," but Framingham still claims him as a judge 
of good women. Mae, Louise and Mary think that he 
is adorable. Shrimp claims that he doesn't know how 
to "pick 'em," but that is a matter of choice. He looks 
them all over pretty well, but is c9ntent to "Peg along" 
with Miss Foster. 
2:. A. E.; Math Club (1) (2) (3). 
MARJORY AMES 
Gloucester High School 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"I've taken my fun where I foiind it." 
"Marjie" Ames! The mere name brings a gurgle. 
Not that "Marj" is a joke-far from it. But there is 
something about her, something laughable, lovable-well, 
words can't express it-it's just "Marjie." 
She shines in her S'Cholastic pursuits-sometimes. 
And her latest hobby is fishing on some mysterious 
house parties in the North. Ask her to tell you about 
them and she'll s,ay, "I've promised not to tell a single 
person-except 'Dottie.' " 
All in all, "Marj" is some girl. 
X n; Book and Scroll (3); Reporter, The New Hamp-
shire (2), (3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3); DramaticClub 
(1), (3). 
CONSTANTINE D. ANAGNOSTOPOULOS, "Costas" 
· Meriden, N. H. 
Kimball Union Academy Arts and Science 
"Good men eat and drink in order to live." 
Costas became famous his Freshman year by opening 
up a tonsorial parlor in the "Tin Palace.'' One occu-
pant of bhat one-time well-known landmark took it upon 
himself one day to indulge in Costas' hair tonics and 
shaving lotions. This little event was too costly for our 
barber; and so he moved to Ballard Hall. The boys in 
that dorm are all teetotalers; and reports are to the 
effect that the bottled goods are now used for external 
purposes only. 
First Lieutenant, R. 0 . T. C. (1); Second Lieutenant, 
R. 0. T. C. (2); Oaptain, R. O. T. C. (3); Rifle Club 
(2), (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1), (2), (3) ; Secretary-
Treasurer, Christian Council; Organizer, K. U. A. and 
Cosmopolitan Clubs; Delegate, Silver Bay Conference 
(2). 
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DWIGHT KILTON ANDREW, "Andy" 
Littleton, N. H. 
Littleton High School Agricultural 
The lad who hails from Littleton is sl ightly quiet and 
modest and to that extent deceiving. He majors in mar-
keting and has often been caught with the go ods. In 
spite of the fact that he is an ardent reader of Mildred 
Champagne's column, he is wild with the women when 
the spirit moves. Although "Andy" ostensibly goes to 
Portland to fulfill hi s filial duties we suspect that the 
woman is some other than hi s m other. 
AX A; 11 I'; AZ; Agri cultural Club (1), (2), (3); 
Treasurer, Agricultural Club (2); Rifle Club (2); Ser-
geant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Assistant Manager Track (3). 
ARNOLD CARL BALL, "John" Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High School Mechanical Engineering 
"John" is evidently proud of the "Gate City," for he 
is continually advertising it. Second to this weakness is 
his admiration for engineers and hi s deadly opinion of 
the "Aggies." 
His passion for Military Art is a stounding; and he 
intends to take an advanced course n E!xt year in Military 
Art 1-A, believing firmly that he will pass the course on 
the third trial. Above all, unless you are prepared to 
fight, don't ever ask "John" if he has at any time been 
out with a woman. 
A. X. A.; Class Basketball (1); Class Baseball (1). 
MILDRED MAE BANGS, "Mid" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"Every lassie has her laddie." 
"Dere Ma: 
Gee, I have met the swellest co-ed. Gosh, but I've 
fallen. I know I shouldn't fall in love 'cause I'm so 
young, but honest, if you could hear her sing! I dream 
of Sunday nights with her singing at the old parlor 
organ. I know I haven't a chance-all the other fel-
lows are after her, but she's promised me the second 
informal next year. Ain't I the happy man! Her name 
is Bangs now, but just give me time, ma, and I'll bring 
home the gosh darn best co-ed that ever graduated from 
Durham college." 
X fl; Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Dramatic Club (2); 
Vice-Manager, Girl s' Glee Club (1); Secretary, Girls' 
Glee Club (2), (3); Reporter, The New H ampshire (1), 
(2); As,sistant Alumni Editor, The New H ampshire (3); 
The Profile Board (2), (3); Home Economics Club (3); 
Class Vice-President (2); Sponsor, Company "B" (2), 
(3); Class Hockey Team (2), (3); 'Varsity Hockey 
Team (3); Secretary, Manchester Club (2), (3); Class 
Secretary (3); Associate Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
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HERBERT F. BARNES, "Herb," "Buddy" 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Arts and Science 
"Herb" blew into Durham with a pencil behind one 
ear; and, after hanging hi s hat in The New Hamvshire 
office, he started hot on the trail of Prof. J ,ackson. He 
has been on the trail ever since, but said trail is quite a 
bit cooler now than it was when he started. 
As a result of his efforts on the college paper and in 
editing this book, " Herb" is said to have received offers 
for positions on several yellow sheets, including the 
P olice Gazette and the Boston American. 
r r r; Gasque and Casket; Student Council; Re-
porter, The New Hamvshire (1); Alumni Editor, The 
New Hamvshire (1); Glee Club (1); News Editor, The 
New Hamvshire (2); Editor-in-Chief, The New Hamv-
shire ( 3 ) ; Secretary-Treasurer, College Day Committee 
(3); Editor-in-Chief, THE 1923 GRANITE; Manches~er 
Club (2), (3) . 
FLORENCE MADELINE BASCH, "Floss~e" 
Winchester, N. H. 
Winchester High School Arts and Science 
"There was a sound of revelry by night." 
What night? Oh, any night at the Commons; and 
Florence- always in the midst of it. But we know it's 
a fact that: 
Some girls can dance the latest steps, 
And some can write with ease ; 
While others star in college plays, 
Where skill deserv2s to please. 
And others rare can hold their friends 
As pals who never fail, 
But there is one who dces all this-
A co-ed whom we hail-
as Florence. 
X D; Girls' Cheer Leader (1), (2), (3); Dramatic 
Club (1), (2), (3). 
KENNETH HORATIO BASSETT, "Ken" 
Fremont, N. H. 
Sanborn Seminary Agricultural 
"You love me little i f you can't stand my song." 
Who would think that this "Aggie" from Fremont 
had ambitions of becoming a grand opera singer? Yet 
the slum!bers of old Durham are often disturbed by hi s 
"melodious' voice. All concerts begin after 11 P.M. 
His armor is supposed to be invulnerable against one 
thing-woman. There are indications that one of them 
has caught him off his guard; but if so, he has kept 
hi s secTet well. 
Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3 ); The Forum (3); 
Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (3). 
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STANLEY PARKMAN BATCHELDER, "Batch" 
Portsmouth , N . H. 
Portsmouth High School Electrical Engineering 
"Quiet and bliss are surely his." 
"B,atch" doesn't blow his whistle at every port he 
comes into, but nevertheless he gets there. He special-
ized in midnight feeds during his Sophomore year, and 
made everyibody wonder where the boxes of peanuts and 
the big freezer s full of ice cream came from; perhaps he 
urged Jack Grant to contribute them. Stanley is a firm 
believer in the old saying, "Variety is the spice of life;" 
and he shows no impartiality when it comes to applying 
this saying to the co-eds. 
Keep up your courage, Stanley, and perhaps you will 
not always be a Ba(t)chel(d)or. 
Engineering Club ( 1), (2), (3) ; Portsmouth Club 
(1), (2); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Sergeant, R . 0. 
T. C. (2); Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3); Radio 
Club (1), (2), (3). 
HARRY JAMIS BENNETT, "Deac" 
Winchester, N . H . 
Winchester High School Agricultural 
"Music alone hath its charms." 
"Deac" made his initial appearance in Durham in 
the S. A. T. C., but soon realized his mi stake and waited 
for the class of 1923. 
He is now s.pecializing in three departments,: Dube's 
Cafe, library courses, and music. He was not satisfied 
with merely singing, so he joined the orchestra and car-
ries the instruments from chapel. "Lucky she doesn't 
play a piano, 'Deac.'" 
"Deac" is a faithful friend and a hard worker, and 
we are sure he will make a great success of life. 
q, i\I ~;AZ; Glee Club (1), (2), (3); College Quar-
tet (2), (3); Agriculitural Club (1), (2), (3); Ser-
geant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
(2); "Aggie" Ball Committee (3); "Aggie Trio" (1), 
(2), (3). 
JOSEPHINE E. BERRY, "Jo" 
Newmarket High School 
Newmarket, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
"Jo" comes from Newmarket, but one doesn't need 
to know her t·o forgive her for that. She began as a 
"Home Ecker," but soon deserted to the ranks of the 
Arts and Sciencers. Just why, nobody seems able to say. 
It's impossible to tell whether she is sharking in 
music, French or flivvering, for S'he divides her time 
equally among the three. Although the faculty have 
condemned Ha(yes)ing, "Jo" seems to get by with it and 
still be happy. 
X !1; Book and Scroll ( 2), ( 3) ; Home Economics 
Club (1), (2); Dramatic Club (1), (2), (3); Associate 
Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
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IDA MARILLA BOODEY, "Ida-Jennie" 
East Barrington, N. H. 
Austin Cate Academy A rts and Science 
Through her persuasive words and manners, in fact, 
through herself, Ida's influence i s widespread, being felt 
in cl,ass meeting, on the grid iron, in the army and, we 
have come to believe, upon her little sister. We have 
heard, also, that t he Dean has changed several of hi s 
rather decided points of view since Ida came to Durham. 
Ida has written some very modern poetry, entitled 
"The Apples of the Dean," which we trust will get her 
into "Who's Who" in a few years. 
<I> l\I; Class Basketball (1), (2); Varsity Basketball 
(1), (2), (3). 
JENNIE MAY BOODEY, "Jennie Ida" 
East Barrington, N. H. 
Austin Cate Academy A rts and Science 
Jennie is very democratic and greets everyone with 
a smile. She has many fri ends on the campus, all of 
whom feel that once a friend, always a friend. She 
never neglects her studies, yet she stars in hockey and 
basketball and is always on the j ob in many other duties. 
J ennie is the smaller of the "Boodey Twins." Some 
people cannot yet tell them apart. In their Freshman 
year they even got mixed up themselv.es and went to 
an informal once with the wrong men. Jennie is keener 
now; and she chooses with deliberation from the numeT-
ous bids she receives to every dance. 
Thi s little friend is conscientious, loyal and ex-
tremely lovable, "always full of pep and never melan-
cholic." Don't you see that twinkle in her eye? 
<I> llI; Reporter, The New Hampshire (1); Alumni 
Editor, The New Hampshire (2), (3); Class Basketball 
(1), (2); Varsity Basketball (1), (2), (3); Class Hockey 
(2), (3); Class Vice-President (3). 
DELMER FRED BORAH, "Del" Rutland, Vt. 
Rutland High School Industrial Engineering 
Wentworth Institute 
"Fat" came to us at Durham, a full-fledged Junior, 
having gained an inkling of college life by attending 
Wentworth Institute. There has been some debate over 
"Fat's" application to join the Paper Hangers' Union, 
Local No. 13. It was feared, due to hi s experience in 
gay Paree, that the initiation ceremony would be dis-
tasteful ( ? ) . 
He knows everybody of note in the eastern section 
of the country who ever had any ability in athletics. 
"Fat" himself used to be no mean gridiron artist, 
and you should have seen that boy play baseball. 
"Del" is a devoted husband and father and at present 
is spending hi s spare time learning "On to Victory" to 
the youngest individual who has any connection with 
New Hampshire College. 
<I> ~I~; V. F. W. 
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EVELYNE RUTH BROWNE 
Portsmouth High School 
LESTER FORDYCE BROOKS, "Les" Errol, N . H. 
Gould's Academy Electrical Engineering 
"The little tin flivver is covered with rust, 
But stiirdy and staunch it stands. 
And the little tin driver is covered with rust, 
Biit the flivver is kept we ll in hand." 
"Les" blew into town back in the S. A. T. C. days. 
From then on he has sulbsisted chiefly on mess hall chow 
and love. As a soldier he was a good "fusser." When 
the S. A. T. C. went out of busiiness "Les" still stuck to 
Durham mud, and he has been handed down as a fixture 
to the present day. 
One day "Les" found some "junk" and he called it 
"his Ford." That "bus" knows the roads almost as well 
as its owner, and can easily be driven with one hand. 
It even stops automatically at certain houses. 
~ II E; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Sergeant, S. 
A. T. C.; Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Class Track (1); 
Mathematics Club (2), (3). 
Rye, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"Life hath no blessing like an earnest friend." 
If you want to know anything about poetry from 
Old English to Modern Verse ask Evelyne. If she 
hasn't it on the tip of her tongue she can easily find it 
in the many poetry books on her desk. 
However, poetry isn't Evelyne's only hobby. There 
is a fascination for her in bringing her shoes in none 
too gentle contact with the floor between 11 and 12 P.M. 
Quiet, unassuming, and a loyal friend, she has many 
well-wishers. May she always be as successful in life 
as she has been here in her college career. 
Honor List (1), (2); Book and Scroll (2), (3); Le 
Cercle Francais ( 3). 
DANIEL JOHN BYRNE, "Danny" Concord, N. H. 
Concord High School Arts and Science 
"Then he will talk-ye gods, how he will talk!" 
"Slide, Danny, slide!" cried Lucie. But instead of 
sliding "Dan" fell for her between second and third 
base. This all happened in his Freshman year when 
"Dan" played on the Freshman baseball team. But he 
has improved and it is now a weekly occurrence for him 
to "slide" to Marblehead. 
His name has often been linked with millionaires' 
daughters, but we have the inside dope that "Dan" pre-
fers Lucie's home cooking and a horse and buggy to all 
the tea parties, Rolls Royces, etc., in the world. 
"Dan" indulges in a few other activities when he is 
in town. The R. 0. T. C. would be incomplete without 
him. He is a great man in an argument ; and he is hard 
to stop. 
K ~ ; Manager, Freshman Football; Freshman Base-
ball; Adjutant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Captain, R. 0 . T. C. 
(3); Grinds Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3); Debating 
Society ( 3) . 
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HENRY PAUL CALLAHAN "Cal" "Heine" 
' ' Concord, N. H. 
Concord High School Arts and Science 
"He's small,-but isn't he ciite?" 
"Heine" came to u s from the Capital City, but we 
never th'ought he came from the asylum until he took 
debating. He played football his Freshman year and 
since then has been on the 'Varsity teams. 
Off the athletic field "C 1 ' has plenty of friends 
whom he has gained through his ready smile and quick 
wit. In the sJcial life around here he has always re-
mained a bachelor, but we suspect he's different out of 
Durham. 
1;_ A. E.; Class Football ( 1), ( 2) ; Class Basketball 
(1), (2); Class Baseball (2); Band (2); Cap Commit-
tee (2); The Forum (3); 'Varsity Football Squad (3); 
'Varsity Basket/ball (3). 
GEORGE LA WREN CE CAMPBELL, "Soup" 
Colby Academy 
Medford High ;::,chool 
Medford, Mass. 
Agricultural 
"Soup" came to New Hamrishire as a member of the 
S. A. T. C. anrl since he can't fight now, he puts his 
energy to a better advantage on the gridiron and the 
diamond. As a member of the "Aggie" Course he as-
pires to do great things, but we Hope his farm won't be 
complete without Lambs. 
0 X; Class Football ( 1) ; Class Basketball ( 1) ; Class 
Baseball (1); Captain, Class Football (2); Captain, 
Class Basketball (2); Gasque and Cas'rnt; 'Varsity Foot-
b:ill (3 ); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Associate 
Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
RONALD BURNS CAMPBELL, "Soup" 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Boston High SehJol of Commerce 
Arts and Science 
"TJie magic of the tongue is the most dangerous of 
all spells." 
To say that college made a man out of "S oup" would 
be putting it mildly, becau~e since he arrived he has been 
schooled in many of the manly arts that go with a co-
educational institution. Late i1 hi s coll ege career 
"Soup" decided to major in English because "it ain't 
so hard." During his first two years at college he 
didn't look at a girl, but in hi s Junior year he got the 
fever and fell like the rest of u s. H e features in class 
debates although his gestures and tactics may be ques-
tioned at times. Anyway, we all like "little Soup" and 
we would miss him if he weren't here. 
K :::; Class Baseball (1), (2); Captain, R. 0. T. C. 
(2); Debating Society (3). 
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JOHN SPENCER CARR, "Jack" Milford, Mass. 
Milford High School Arts and Science 
Back in 1919 this blue-eyed, fair-haired boy got as-
signed to Dr. Richards' division of English 1-A. Being 
only a Freshman and unwise as to the ways of the world, 
he one morning blithely strolled into this "eight o'clock" 
at eight fifteen. Class activities promptly ceased. When 
the smoke had cleared away "Jack" was standing beside 
his seat, his face alight with an :;ingelic smile and in 
his heart was the realization that here was a course that 
he could love. Now he majors in English and is going 
strong. Dowbtless due to "Woodie" Howe's early influ-
ence, he's a coming young journalist and shines on the 
New H ampshire staff as the star athletic reporter. 
Watch for "Jack's" soon to be published memoirs, "The 
Vagabond Journalist," with its intensely gripping chap-
ters, "New York and Return on Fifty-seven Cents." 
,J,. M. L\.; Class Baseball (1), (2); Class Basketball 
(1); Class Track (2); Class Basketball (2); Sergeant, 
R.0.T.C. (1); First Lieutenant, R .0.T.C. (2) ;Reporter,, 
The New Hampshire (2) , (3); Assistant Athletic Editor, 
THE 1923 GRANITE (3); Vice-President, Interfraternity 
Basketball League (3); 'Varsity Track Team (3). 
JAMES PATRICK CASSIDY, "Jimmie" 
Concord, N . H. 
Concord High School Agricultural 
"They're hanging rnen and women now-" 
Some say "Jimmie" was born to hang-at any rate, 
he was born in "ould" Ireland which makes him eligible 
for the Cosmopolitan Club, and no one will say that Ire-
land is not well represented. He's small,-but oh! my! 
His reputation was widespread from New Market to 
Somersworth, but in his Junior year "Jimmie" came 
back to earth in Durham and took a course in "Home 
Floriculture" with "Mac." His long suit is a rough 
house and it matters not whether it is on "deck" or in 
an "Eco" class, it's all the same to him. As a "rider" 
he is without his peer and should have gone to Norwich 
instead of Durham. 
<P M L\; Agricultural Club ( 1), ( 2), ( 3) ; Cosmo-
politan Club (2), (3); Class Baseball Manager (2); 
Assistant Baseball Manager (3); Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
(2); Sergeant, R. 0. T . C. (2). 
LAWTON BROWN CHANDLER, "Chan" 
Concord, N. H . 
Concord High School Electrical Engineering 
"When doughnuts grow on cocoanut trees, 
When the sands of Salwra grow muddy, 
VVhen cats and dogs wear B. V. D.'s, 
Then is w hen I love to study.'' 
They say that there are two kinds of girls in Con-
cord. No, not the good and bad type; we refer to an-
other classification; namely, girls that write to "Chan," 
and girls that don't know how to write. 
You can easily imagine in what a terrible position 
such a happening places a youth. True it is that he 
attracts the fair sex. A winning smile, "nice" person-
ality, two mean feet on a dance floor and all the needed 
qualities of a he-vamp just go to make "Chan" the tar-
get for all members of the opposite sex. 
T,he only thing that bothers "Chan" is that the girls 
fall too fast and seem to interfere with a certain 
"Dutch" girl, about whom he has tripped quite a bit 
himself. 
<I> M L\, 
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ALVIN EDWARD CHASE, "Ted" Keene, N. H. 
Keene High School Industrial Engineering 
"Ted" acquired much prowess as a hunter before 
coming to N. H . <;:., and is now utilizin_g this in gaining 
kno~led~e, both m books and otherwise, from various 
engmeenng and graft courses. It might be said that 
"Ted" is a lover of outdoor sport s, even the female ones 
when it comes to a dancing, ska'.ing, or tea party. Al~ 
though he is not a "Commons" boy we mi,ght mention 
several "affairs de coeur" furnished by that institution· 
but even no,w "Ted" is rather "Smiley" at times. ' 
<I> l\I ~; Rope Pull (2); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); 
Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3 ); Engineering Club 
(1), (2). 
NORMAN DANA CHASE, "Norn" 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Electrical Engineering 
"He may be thin, and look all in; 
B iit,-yoit never can tell." 
"Norn" came to N. H. C. as a follower of the remark-
able cla ss of '23. He started at once to master the E. E. 
course. Like many others he attempted to make his 
numerals in basketball under Coach Howe. Being inter-
ested in the Profile, however, he decided to try his luck 
in literary fi elds and give up athletics. 
"Norn" was a member of the party that attempted 
to attend the Dartmouth game in a second-hand "Hup." 
After ridding the highways and lawns of their feathered 
flocks and being detained by numerous punctured tires, 
he arrived at Hanover just too late to see the contest. 
1: B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Treasurer, En-
gineering Club (3 ); Manchester Club (2), (3); Treas-
urer, Tennis Association (2); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); 
Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3); Friendship Council, 
Y. M. C. A. (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Profile staff 
• (2); Business Manager, Profile (3). 
JOHN C. CLOUTMAN, "Jack" 
Portsmouth High School 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
"If you would please the 'Ladies' you must first en-
deavor to ·make them pleased with themselves." 
This ambitious youth came to us from the famous 
town of Portsmouth in 1919 with the very commendable 
purpose of obtaining his share of the "higher education." 
His first interests centered around Zoology and the 
medical profession, but due to environmental conditions 
and an attack of "cardiac murmur" he became very much 
interested in practical Sociology. He soon exhausted all 
the material in Durham, so te has had to carry hi s re-
search into neighboring towns. His success in Dover 
seems to be assured, judging from the numerous sug-
gestions he receives from the "Rose Farm" in Madbury. 
Here's wishing you luck, Jack, and may you and yours 
know the full meaning of suc~ess and happiness. 




JOSEPH BRADLEY VARNUM COBURN, "Joe" 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lowell High Sch::iol Engineering 
"Don't steal my 'Half Pint.' " 
"Joe" doesn't drink, but he always drags a half-pint 
to the informals. He changed his tacti cs one night and 
went to Newmarket in search of a quart. 
"Joe" is a clever bird in regard to money matters. 
The "Sig Alphs" say that the on ly difference between 
"Joe" and Jesse James is that Jesse rode a horse. 
"Joe" is quite an energetil: young m 1n. He works as 
a reporter for the New Hampshire. He turns out good 
work, which is done under the influences of the "half-
pint." 
1: A E; Casque and Casket; Corporal, R. 0 . T. C. (2); 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Reporter, The New 
Hampshire (2); Assi stant Athletic Editor, The New 
Hampshire (3) ; Athletic Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
GEORGE PEABODY COLLINS, "Chap'' 
Lakeport, N. H. 
Tilton Seminary Engineering 
"Oh! It's the wild, will women." 
"Chap" would be a pretty good student if he didn't 
spend so much time trying to sekct a permanent girl. 
All the boys on deck extend th eir sympathy to the fu-
ture Mrs. Collins. 
"Songs that are sung in the night" are "Chap's" fa-
vorites. He is in line for ~ bi,d from the Portsmouth 
Club. His mind works fast in a direct route from Derby 
Line to Portsm outh. 
~- A. E.; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Rope 
Pull Team (1). 
HERVEY Dow COLUMBIA, "Grouch" 
Canaan, N. H . 
Canaan High School Electrical Engineering 
"Sweet, gentl0 fl ower-?" 
"Dow" landed in Durham after his voyage from 
Canaan and started his career as an engineer. While 
"hanging his hat" in the B:ura~ks our friend H ervey 
became known as the "Crab.'' 
During the early part of his Junior year "Dow" con-
quered Broth Hill and now has the "Willies" for sure. 
While eating at the COMMONS he caught "Ray's Smile" 
and either the smile or the fo:id is resp)nsible for his 
other name, "Grouch." "Dow's" smile and his success 
with the fair sex show that this la st name is not en-
tirely fitting and proper. 
iJ, ML\; Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3); Corporal, 
R. 0. T. C. (2). 
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ROSE M. CORRIVEAU 
Concord High School 
Concord, N. H. 
Home Economics 
"What's the narne of that piece?" 
Rose looks like a quiet kind, but-oh my! Wait till 
you know her. Is it "auburn" that you want, "Rosie?" 
But never mind, we don't all get "valentines" ( ?) from 
the profs and we cannot all ride everywhere on the same 
pass. How do you work it, Rose, when you dance in 
pnblic an<l don't kno,v the name of the piece? 
Cheer up; it isn't everyone who goes so far as to be 
put off the fl oor for making too many p oints in volley-
ball. And above all, no one can compete with such a 
"dainty'' cook. 
IT A ,J.,; 'Varsity Hockey Team ( 2), ( 3) ; Class Hockey 
T eam (2), (3); Captain, Class Hockey (2), (3). 
CLYDE R. COTTON, "Cy" 
Austin Cate Academy 
Center Strafford, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"A rnighty man is he." 
"Cy" came to us from "Over Th ere," and though he 
is no longer a doughboy he is still carrying on. "Cy" is 
a worker through and through. He carries hi s regular 
ccurses, goes out for all branches of athletics, and be-
tween times he is as good at dropping the kings of the 
forest as he is at clearing the line. 
He is a man of few words but of great actions a s 
far as the fair sex is concerned, as is evidenced by the 
presence of his gold football in Somerville . We don't 
blame her any, though, because anyone could not help 
falling for his personality which stands out above all 
others. 
'P ;\[ i.\; Class Football ( 1) ; Class Basketball ( 1) ; 
Class Track (1); 'Varsity Track (1), (2\; 'Varsity Foot-
ball (2), (3); Relay Team (3); New Hampshire Club 
(1), (2), (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Class 
Treasurer ( 1), (3) ; Sophomore Hop Committee; Vice-
President, New Hampshire Club (3); Gasque and Casket. 
RALPH E. Cox Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School 
Mechanical Engineering 
"H e rnay be small, biit oh my, he can talk." 
Ralph entered college in 1919 with the determination 
of becoming a skilled enginee1-. But being accustomed to 
city life he found the quaint old town of Durham much 
too quiet; consequently he transferred to Tufts. At the 
end of three weeks he decided it was much better to be 
near home, even though the town is small. As a result 
Ralph returned to our presence again. He does enjoy 
swelling the income of the Boston & Maine, week-days 
and week-ends. Of course we all know he has special 
attraction in his home town. 
Ralph may be small, but he is a jolly good fellow, al-
ways cheerful and a friend to everyone. 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Second Lieutenant, 
R. 0. T. C. (3); Assi stant Business Manager, The Pro-
file ( 8) . 
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ROBERT FRANCIS CROSBY, "Bob" 
Methuen, Mass . 
Methuen High School Agricultural 
"Grape Niits-there's a reason." 
"Bobby" put his Sam Brown aside, shook t he five-
inch crust of Plattsburg dust, hopped a freight to Dur-
ham where he molded his sword into a plow-share in 
order to take up the study of agriculture and learn to 
spread it thin when the farm is large. 
"Bob" is not one of the lazy kind, but he says, "Five 
days shalt thou labor and two days shalt thou rest." We 
doubt if he rests much, for he is conspicuous by his ab-
sence when he goes to Derry week-ends. 
A. T. fl .; College Band (1), (2), (3); College Or-
chestra (1), (2), (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3). 
MILTON FREDERICK CROWELL, "Milt" 
Bedford, N. H. 
Colby Academy Arts and Science 
"Milt" came down to Durham to start his college 
career at about the age that most of us graduate. But 
this was due to the war and not that it took him unusu-
ally long to finish prep school. He studied pretty hard 
his first two years, but now he seldom "cracks." Why? 
We don't know, but we could make a good guess. Ask 
him about. his midnight walks about Durham. 
A look at The Profile will show his ability as an 
author and a humorist. His publications on researches 
in Zoology will be read with enthusiasm by our children 
when they attend this institute. 
r r r; II I ' ; Parnell-Corriveau Post, V. F. W.; The 
Profile Staff ( 3). 
CLARENCE CUMMINGS, "Cracker" 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Colebrook Academy Agricultural 
"The Aggies are comin', Hurrah! Hurrnh!" 
This tall, rangy specimen, fresh from the farm, came 
to Durham to show the world what the backwoods can 
produce. When it comes to a good time and good stories, 
just call on "Cracker." He is trying to make a name 
for himself in the "Aggie" division and prides himself 
in blowing about his marks. 
As a "hill and daler" he is a "wind splitter," and as 
a basketball player he is a "side splitter." If you want 
to see excitement, just mention the importance of "the 
Engineers," or start a rough house on his deck during 
"exam time." 
But for all that, he's a "true blue, steel keen" friend. 
1: B; Corporal, R. 0 . T. C. (2); Rope Pull (2); Dairy 
Judging Team (3); Class Track (2); 'Varsity Track 
Squad (2); 'Varsity Cross Country Squad (3); Agri-
cultural Club (1), (2), (3); Sergeant-at-Arms, Agri-
cultural Club (3). 
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WILBUR CUMMINGS, "Bill" 
Colebrook Academy 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"Well, guess it's time to graze agciin." 
"Bill" is another product of the already famous town 
of Colebrook. After fishing out the Dead Diamond coun-
try he began looking for new waters and accidentally 
stum'bled into Durham and decided that he had "best 
stay" a while. During his Sophomore year, "Bill" was 
hired as coach for the Fat Men's Checker Club and was 
instrumental in winning the championship of Fairchild 
Hall. 
Thinking football was his calling, "Bill" tried out 
for "Butch" Crowell's championship team, but lessons 
called and he went back to his student's chair, and has 
been hitting them hard ever since. Still feeling the need 
of physical diversion he sent away for one of Walter 
Camp's physical exercise records for the victrola, and 
now he does his "Daily Dozen" every morning before the 
open window. 
Z B; Rope Pull (1), (2); R. 0. T. C. (1); Corporal, 
R. 0. T. C. (2); Class Football (2). 
ALVIN THOMAS DARES, "Al" 
Portsmouth High School 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"Al" came from the seaport listed in Rand-McNally 
as Portsmouth Navy Yard. Making his way unmolested 
to "T" Hall, he enrolled as an Engineer. Two years 
under the "Doc," however, convinced him that "Arts and 
Crafts" wasn't so bad after all; and now he spends a 
large part of his t ime selecting the proper cravat for 
his psychology class. 
The co-eds have not caused "Al" much trouble as yet; 
but, judging from numerous photographs and saporous 
epistles, he is not without friends among. the fair sex. 
"Al" is a great fellow to stick by a pal; and his fa-
mous laugh would provoke mirth in log tables. 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Portsmouth Club 
(1), (2); Mathematics Club (2); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. 
(2). 
CARL GEORGE DARRAH, "Ike," "Tobey" 
Concord, N. H. 
Concord High School Engineering 
"All is not gold that glitters." 
"Tobey" has been the head of the pearl divers at 
Jack Grant's emporium since the first day of his arrival 
at this institution. His greatest asset is his ability to 
wear other people's clo thes. And on such occasions he 
is the bright light of Durham society. 
Despite his failings we are forced to admit that "Ike" 
has the good old New Hampshire College spirit, which 
was shown by hi s presence at some of the football games 
last fall. The Awful Tough Bums immediately recog-
nized his capabilities as purloiner of free freight car 
rides; and at present he is awaiting anxiously his initia-
tion into that order. By the way-a little explanation. 
Carl came by his name "Tobey" due to the exploits of 
his prize tom-cat by the same name. Said cat was once 
the terror of Concord, according to Carl. 
<P M ~; Class Baseball (1), (2); A. T. B. Club (3). 
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EARL C. DAVIS, "Brenda" Nashua, N. H. · 
Nashua High School Architectural Construction 
"Here comes the magic man." 
Earl's sleight-of-hand ways have already won for 
him two things-a reputation as an entertainer and a 
maiden fair. Oh yes, Earl "gets away" in his flivver 
every week to Boston or Rochester to see hi s Brenda. 
When asked why he spends so much of his time in the 
drafting room Earl just smiles and points to a set of 
plans-a bungalow for two. 
Besides being a large shareholder in the N. E. Tel. 
& Tel. Co. ( ?) , running a jitney to Madbury and sur-
rounding towns, Earl is a musician. It was by such a 
ruse that he once fooled the Military Art Department 
into giving him credit for playing the flute in the col-
lege band. 
K ::!:; Casque and Casket ; Band (1); Glee Club (1); 
Chairman, Casque and Casket Dance (3). 
KARL BROCK DEARBORN, "Pluto," "Kay Bee" 
Belmont, N. H . 
Tilton Seminary Arts and Science 
"Minnie Ha-ha-ha." 
"K. B." joined the group in 1919. He thought that 
all Freshmen, but himself, were privates. But the "Ben-
zine B:iard" met and warmed Karl's "privates." Then 
he joined the reserves. 
·Having a stern upper lip, "IC B." cast his Jot with 
a dainty Freshman and called her his Indian. The gang 
told Karl that the only good Indian was a dead one, but 
he had to learn by experience. Her name was Minnie 
Ha-Ha. She shortened it to Minnie; and gave Karl the-
well, you know. 
At present Karl is making a name for himself as a 
debater whi,ch seems to be his field. 
::!:. A. E. ; Mathematics Club; Class Foobball (2); 
Reporter, The New Hampshire (2); Athletic Editor, The 
New Hampshire (3); The Profile Staff (3); The Forum 
(3) ; Intercollegiate Debating T eam (3). 
ARTHUR H. DECOURCY, "Art" Portsmouth, N. H . 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
"A man's true wealth is the good he does in the world." 
In trouble? Go to "Art." He's the original Sym-
pathetic Listener. The unsolved questions to date are: 
How many peJple he's saved from the horrors of flunk-
ing out? How many tragedies (miscellaneous) he's 
averted; and how many dates he's staged-not always 
for hi1J11self? 
He sharks hi s studies and looks around for new 
worlds to conquer-aha, the Durham High School, or 
possibly, Congreve Hall. 
K 2:; Parnell-Corriveau Post, V. F. W. (1), (2), (3). 
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WILFORD A. DION, "Biddo" 
Tilton Seminary 
Tilton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"A thing of beciiity is a joy forever." 
A soldier, a student, a sten ographer, a socia l butter-
fly and a musician, all in one day, sounds like the parts 
taken by a ham actJr in a small town show. But, al-
though a small town idol, Wilford proves that these ro les 
can be well taken by a college student. This five-faced 
Frenchman al so shakes a mean pen when it comes t:J 
journalistic work. Reference, ask Admiral Sims about 
the famous interview he had with the representative of 
the college paper. 
<I> Mil; Le Cercle Francais (1); Glee Club (1); c ~r-
p oral, R. 0. T. C. (1); Band (1), (2), (3); Gasque and 
Casket (2), (3); Chairman, F're1,'iman Poster Commit-
tee (2); Chairman, Sophomore Hop Committee (2); 
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3); Reporter, The New I·famp-
shi?'e (3); Photographic Editor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
JOHN FREEMAN DOCRUM, "Doc" 
Newmarket, N. FI. 
Newmarket High School Chemicrd Engineering 
"They go wild, simply wild ov ~,· me." 
"Johnnie" is one of our Adonises. Gir ls fall for him 
with terribly dull, sickening thuds. However, he treats 
them all with cold disdain; there'd be bo many suicides 
if he showed any parti ality. When he was younger he 
froze his ears taking someone to an informal. She was 
a co-ed, but you see "Johnnie" li ves in Newmarket. 
Since then "Johnnie" only takes in college dances when 
in company with "B : ur.cer" McGreal. Possibly because 
he thinks he is thus on lv half as Ii 1ble to freeze his ears. 
A. X. 2;,; Rope Pull Team (2); Mathematics Club 
(2), (3) ; Captain, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
CATHERINE ELIZABETH DODGE 
Contoocook, N. H . 
Hopkinton High Sch:iol Arts and Science 
It didn't take Catherine long to decide that New 
Hampshire is far superior to Middlebury; and after 
spending a short time there she came to us. Since her 
Freshman year we have always lo oked for Catherine's 
name on the honor li st and have not been disappointed. 
Whenever we hear "I rise to a point of order," one 
of her favorite expressions, we kn8w Catherine is with 
u s, for when she isn't this m otion is unnecessary. · Her 
temper stays sweet in spite of traditions about red-gold 
hair and fair faces such as belong to this dainty maid 
from "Tookie." 
<I> ;\[; Glee Club (1), (2); Le Cercle Francais (2), 
(3); B ook and Scroll (3); Spe~ial H onor (1), (2); 
Vice-President, Y. W. C. A. (3) ; Class Basketball (3); 
Delegate to Camp Maqua (2). 
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MARION LULA DOWNING 
Rochester High School 
Milton, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
No matter how early Marion may leave Milton for 
Durham, there is always one "Ray" of light at least. 
Hence, commuting has its compensations. If you want 
to see Marion smile ask her who taught her to drive her 
Ford. 
Although Marion's future is sti ll a mystery, rumor 
has it that she belongs to the "diamond circle." All 
in all, Marion is a good student, a great sport and a 
thorough friend. 
PETER JAMES DOYLE, "Pete" 
Hampton Falls, N. H. 
De Witt Clinton High Scnool Pre-medical 
"Oh, girls, have you ever been there?" 
"Pete" came to Durham with Dean Pettee. The Dean 
owns the water-works; "Pete" owns the town. He in-
tends to be a doctor; and realizing that practice makes 
perfect, he has di ssected every cat from the town pump 
as far as Lee HilL Dean French has had no less than 
twelve different cats since he came to Durham. 
"Pete" has shown good fight on all athletic teams and 
knows how to stick. 
~- A. E.; 'Varsity Football; Pre-medical Society ( 3) ; 
Dramatic Club; New Hampshire Club; Parnell-Corri-
veau Post, V. F. W.; Boxing Instructor (1), (2). 
HAROLD MERRILL EVANS, "Chauncey" 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Amesbury High School Arts and Science 
"Here I cim, girls, fight over me." 
"Chauncey" shoved into town with the class of '22, 
but after two years of rest he hit the trail for the Ar-
gentine. The waving palms held no lure for this Yankee, 
so he returned to N. H. C. where he has kept his neigh-
bor's teeth on edge with weird "harmony" from a jazz 
banjo. 
"Chauncey" once had quite a r eputation as a woman-
hater, but of late he has been seen at various informals 
with a little stranger. This explains his r egular disap-
pearance on the 2 :04. Although he is just a big kid, 
his friend s have hopes that he will grow up by the time 
he graduates. 




EARL POOLE FARMER, "Jawn," "Spud" 
Malden, Mass. 
Malden High School Agricultural 
"They go w-ild, simply wild over me." 
Earl came to Durham a "leather neck" with a leather 
skin. H e has shown hi s Marine training by marching 
up and down the football field for three years. 
Besides being a football player, Earl is a "society 
slicker." H e always renders a song to the agony of all 
human beings and calls it a job well done. 
"Jawn" should pr ove to be one of New Hampshire's 
most popular football captains when he leads the blue 
and white warriors on the Memorial Field next fall. 
~ - A. E.; A. z.; Gasque and Casket; 'Varsity Football 
(1), (2), (3); Captain-elect (4); Class Baseball (1), 
Captain (2); Class Basketball (2); Vice-President, 
Athletic Association (3); Class President (2), (3); 
Student Council (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), T reas-
urnr (3); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2), (3); New Hampshire 
Club (1), (2), (3). 
HAROLD NORMAN FARRAR, "Shrimp" 
Framingham, Mass. 
Framingham High School Arts and Science 
"Shrimpie" Farrar, so they say, 
Goes a-courting night and day, 
With his co-ed fond and fair, 
In a Smith hall lounging chair. 
" I can't go out for manager; I got to study"-
"Shrimp's" gag on his arrival. He was studying how to 
get married on board money sent by his fond Pater. 
Nevertheless, he got as far as the jeweled frat pin and 
a diamond ring. 
"Shrimp" stands high as a scholar; the Dean's office 
is on the seco nd floor. We all know that "Shrimp" has 
the r iight stuff; he showed it in the class football team. 
He would have gone out for the 'Varsity, but it would 
have interfered with his studies. 
};_ A. E.; Class Football (2); Manager, Class Basket-
ball (2) . 
CHARLES ALBERT FITTS, JR., "Fittsie" 
Peterborough, N. H. 
Peterborough High School 
Chemical Engineering 
"Fest, wie ein Stein." 
Charlie, though a chem. shark and very popular with 
the Doc, has never been attracted by the charms of our 
co-eds. He was known to have imported once, but alas, 
it was hi s sis ter. 
"Fittsie" never tires of telling about his wild and 
thrilling trips to Sargent Camp. H e first showed hi s 
true col'ors after the Alpha Chi Sigma initiation; in 
fact, some of the "green" is still very much in evidence. 
Hi s favorite song is "Margie" sung on the steps of 
Morrill Hall. 
r r r; AX 2:; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Math-
ematics Club (3 ); A. T. B . (3); First Sergeant, R. 0. 
T . C. (2) ; Lieutenant, R. 0. T . C. (3). 
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GRACE FLAND:::-Rs, "Gracious" 
East Andover, N. H . 
Proctor Academy Arts and Science 
"I 'm all the daughters in 1ny father's house and all 
the brothers, too." 
When Mrs. Wassail told "Gracious" last year that if 
she were only three inches taller and weigh ed ab'out 
thirty pounds more she'd make a basketball player, did 
she give up? Oh no, not "Gracious;" and though she 
bought a meal ticket and has gained neither the three 
in0hes nor the thirty pounds, she s':ill attempts to play 
basketball. 
Perhaps Providence knew what i t was ab1ut when 
it put her mechanical sk ill i 1t1 a woman's weak frame, 
for it would have been the height of folly to have wasted 
her sweet disposition on a mere man. 
<I> 11; The New Hamp shire Staff (2), (3); Class Bas-
ketball (2), (3); Class Hockey (3). 
ERNEST FRED FORBES, "Squeak" 
Colebrook, N. H . 
Colebrook Academy Agricultural 
"God never made a man thcit was m er e fitted for the 
ash-can." 
Several small "Squeaks" came across in the May-
flower. We do not know whether or not he is any rela-
tion to thf'm, but from all appearances we think he is. 
Thlc greates t event in "Squeak's" life was when he 
stepped aboard the Galloping Bedstead, bound for Dur -
ham. Since arriving in Durham he has grown to be a 
desperate character, especially with stenogs . Often we 
hear him coming up the sidewalk singing "Three O'clock 
in the Morning" and "0 How I Like my L." These sound 
bad to us. He says, "Most of my spending money goes 
to buy gasoline for the canoe." We all think, and a few 
of us know, that he is leading a double life -one through 
the mail and one on Packer 's Falls road. 
0 X; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Class Foot-
ball (2). 
MABEL E . FORTUNE, "Misfortune" 
Lake Sunapee, N. H . 
Sunapee High School Arts and Science 
"Now, what did I do with that?" 
I s it our "misfortune" that she came to college in the 
fall of '19? No, it isn't our "misfortune," but it is hers 
never to be able to find anything. After having at-
tended dances for three years, Mabel still says, "Well , 
he was interesting even though he wasn't a very good 
dancer or very good looking." 
We feel that Newburyport must be interesting to 
have held her attention for five years. Ask Mabel what 
she knows about Mannon cars and lobster suppers! 
After all, she is a good pal and always ready to help the 
other fellow. If you ever want a chafing dish, a shampoo 
or just to be cheered up, go "up in Mabel's room." 
n A <I>; Le Cercle Francais (3). 
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ALFRED LEVI FRENCH, "Al" 
Hopkinton High School 
Contoocook, N. H. 
Agricultural 
On a late afternoon in early September, a young fel-
low blew into Durham college with his pockets bulging 
with apples and scions sticking out of his suit-case, look-
ing like the incarnation of Johnny Apple-seed. Sticking 
to apples, Frenchy has acquired a "Connor" on all the 
apple orchards in New Hampshire. Late in the winter 
he took a trip to the "Hub" to a Simmons dance. On ar-
rival he went to the "Old Corner Bookstore" and b ought 
two books on Simmons College Etiquette. After perus-
ing these b ook s he became "Normally Keene. " 
AX A; A Z; <1> A <I>; Reporter, The New Hampshire 
(1), (2), (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Assist-
ant Master Program, Agricultural Club (2); Cast of 
Dramatic Club (1); Secretary-Treasurer, Dramatic 
Club (2); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (1); Sergeant, R. 0. 
T. C. (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2), (3); President, N. 
H. Y. P. 0. (2); Assistant Business Manager, THE 1923 
GRANITE; Class Track (1), (2); 'Varsity Cross Country 
(2), (3); Honor Roll (2). 
CARL FRIBORG, JR., "Fry" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"It is better to have loved and lost them never to have 
loved at all." 
Carl first came into prominence when, as Presic.ent, 
he successfully piloted our class through its first year 
in college. "Fry" al so played end on the fam ou 3 1923 
class football team. 
All of these good-looking Swedes manage to knock 
off something pretty smooth in the line of women, so Carl 
proceeded to get the good "Gr ace" of one last year. 
Carl is off the co-eds for good now; and so he spends 
his week-ends ( and the long green) in fighting tea in - ? 
After changing his course from Arts and Science to 
Pre-medic, Carl heard that all great men major in Eng -
lish, and so he stands today an apt pupil of "Doc" Rich-
ards. He must be making a hit, for already the boys 
call him "Chawser," and he has spent a "most delightful" 
evening with the Book and Scroll. 
K ~; Class President ( 1) ; Parnell-Corriveau Post, 
V. F. W. (1), (2), (3); Class Football (1); 'Varsity 
Football Squad (2); Manchester Club (1), (2), (3). 
MERRILL ANDREW GERMUND~ON, "Germie" 
Newton, N. H. 
Haverh:11 (Mass.) High School Arts and Science 
"Looks are sometimes deceiving." 
Every morning "Germie" blows in on one of the B. 
and M.'s "flying locals" which stops at the greatest rai l-
road terminal in New England, Newton Junction, just 
for his benefit. 
Merrill likes the co-eds pretty well, but we w onder 
what becomes of the several hundred ounce letters which 
he writes each week. He may be r evising the Bible, for 
he is surely spending a lot of time on "Ruth." 
"Mag" is also a lover of mu sic, a Yid h ')id s the much 
esteemed position of leader, sJ!o cornet ist, Treasurer and 
Manager of the Newton City Band. He says he would 
make mu sic his life's work, but his h ome town is in need 
of reform, so we shall expect soon to greet him as the 
Mayor of Newton. 
Assistant Circula£ion Manairnr, The New Harnvshi?-e 
(1), (2); Business Manager, The N ew Harnvshi?-e (3). 
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HORACE A. GIDDINGS, "Alphie" Conway, N . H. 
Conway High School Chemical Engineering 
When they mention Giddings they say, "Oh yes, that 
shark." H e seldom stud ies, so we do not know how he 
gets by. It must be "inspiration," as he says. 
"Alphie" came to us fi,orn a secluded spot in the 
White Mountains where the smell of Aqua Regia has 
not yet penetrated. It has never been known just why 
he was prompted to take the Chem. course, but as a 
test tube expert he certainly is a "shark" and promises 
to g ive a good account of himself in the analysis of 
cheese. He has gione so far as to say that within a year 
he can tell what constitutes an "atom;·" and then chem-
istry will be a thing of the past. 
r r l'; A X ::!:; Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Mathe-
matics Cluib (1), (2), (3) ; Engineering Club; H onor 
Roll (1); Special Honors (2). 
LEON CONRAD GLOVER, "Skip" 
Amherst High School 
Hollis, N. H . 
Agricultural 
"Terrible!! Now let ME tell you." 
"Skip" had no sooner united his thoughts with those 
of the class of '23 than he began to win fame in the 
various college activities. There are few who possess 
the ambition to see a thing throug·h better than "Skip." 
Because Hollis is so far from civilization, "Skip" neutral-
ized his feelings of homesickness by vi,siting at Sixth 
Street, Dover. But his interest here was brought to a 
sudden close one night; and since then he has been 
concentrating all his time and energy in improving 
the college periodicals, working hard for high marks and 
for his much coveted "N. H." "Skip" is a worthy friend 
and will surely succeed in whatever he attempts. 
::!: B; AZ; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); - Manager, 
Class Baseball (1); Executive Committee, Agricultural 
Club (1); The New H ampshire Staff (1); Assis tant 
Business Manager, The New H ampshire (2), (3); Sub-
manager, 'Varsity Sports (1), (2); Assistant Manager, 
Basketball (3); Vice-President, Agricultural Clu'b (3) ; 
Radio Club (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Treasurer, 
Y. M. C. A. (3); Secretary of the Board of Directors 
of The Union (2); Business Manager, THE 1923 GRAN-
ITE (3). 
HARVEY HAMBLET GOODWIN' "Goody" 
Leominster, Mass. 
Leominster High School 
Cushing Academy Agricultural, Horticulture 
"Goody" bought his "skimmer" with the class of 1921, 
but before he fini shed serving time under it, Dr. Grant 
sent him home to wait for the class of 1923. We see 
him everywhere we go,-in the commissary department 
of Jack Grant's Emporium, in the orchestra, in the 
band, in the winter garden at the Greenhouse, and in 
all the haunts of the "Aggies." Harvey is very musical. 
H e plays the "sweet potato" in his room, to keep the 
mice eontented, the drum at the ra11ies, hi s 'cello in 
chapel, and warlbles in the Gl ee Club. 
Orchestra (1), (2), (3); Glee Club (1), (2), (3); 
Agricultural Clu1b (1), (2), (3); R ~porter, The New 
Hampshire (1); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Sergeant, 
R. 0 . T. C. (2); Rifle Club (3); Dramatic Club (2), 
(3); Band (3). 
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CHARLES EDw ARD GRAVES, "Checkup," "Charlie" 
Exeter, N. H. 
Phillips Exeter Academy Engineering 
"Faint heart ne'er won fair co-ed." 
" Char ley" commuted fr om E xeter hi s first two years. 
Being a bit bashful, he didn't run after the women, but 
did make a name for himself in Cr oss Country. " Char-
lie 's" Junior year has been without a doubt his most 
successful. H e has lived in Durham and has made a 
name as the " Check-up King ." Wher ever ther e is a 
crowd you can always see a li t tle fa ce and hear a loud 
voice saying, "I guess I ha d better check up on that and 
make sure." · 
~ - A . E. ; New H ampshire Club; 'Varsity Cr oss Coun-
try (1 ) , (2), (3 ); E ngineering Club; Radio Club ; Ser-
gea nt, R. 0 . T. C. (1) , (2); First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
(2). 
RICHARD L. GUSTAFSON, "Gus," "Dick" 
Manchester, N. H . 
Manchester High School Electrical Engineering 
"A wornan's a w ornan , bu t give rne a good cigar." 
Richar d 's life has always been open and above board 
except dur ing his social t r aining period last summer . 
This was the turning point in his li fe ; since t hen he has 
taken in all the social function s and frequently balances 
tea cups in a neighboring town. 
"Dick" is always willing to take another fe llow's 
girl to a dance, provided somebody else pays for the t oll 
call. This Beau Brummel showed hi s social training by 
the manner in which he introduced his R. 0. T. C. Com-
pa ny t o the sponsor. When thi s budding youth was 
a sked the secr et of his suocess he said, "Never trouble 
the wom en and don't let the women trouble you." 
K ~; Gasque and Casket; Class Football ( 1) ; Cap-
tain, Class Baseball (1); Ca ptain , R. 0. T. C. (2); 
'Varsity Football (2); Class Basketball (2); Social Com-
mittee (3). 
BERTRAM ELDRED HALL, "Bert" Dover, N. H. 
Newburyport High School Arts and Science 
Bertram is one of our mor e serious minds. H e has 
been thought eccentric by some, but hi s eccentricity is 
due to the fact that he io: profoundly r eligious in st ead 
of fri volous like the r est of us. Although he is perhaps • 
"different" a nd not much of a "mixer" hi s streng th of 
character and m oral fiber compel our admiration and 
r espect . 
Debating Team (3 ); Th e Profi le Sta ff (3 ) . 
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STANLEY WESTON HAMILTON, "Ham" 
Kearsarge, N. H. 
North Conway High School Forestry 
"TheJ'e is no joy in Mudville, 
Mighty Casey has st1'uck out." 
After trying out college life at the University of 
Maine this "rugged" lad felt the call of the class of '23 
and left Uncle Sam's dredging boat high and dry in 
Portland harbor to follow the B. & M. to Durham. 
"Ham's" latent athletic prowess drove him out at the 
eall of Coach Howe for candidates for basketball; but 
since "Woody" failed to see a diamond in the rough, 
"tlam" was cut off the squad without a sigh . Not dis-
couraged, however, he went after the ·'horsehide pill" 
the following spring and made good. 
Since then "Ham's" attention has b!:oen taken up by 
"Jersey" nurses, twilight baseball, and mixing drinks. 
If you wi sh to see a perfect blush ask "Ham" where his 
pink envelopes come from. 
~ B; Freshman Baseball; Class Baseball ( 2) ; Rope 
Pull (2); Class Football (2); Boxing (1), (2); Secre-
tary, Y. M. C. A. (2), (3); Agri cultural Club (1), (2), 
(3); R. 0. T . C. (1); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); For-
estry Club (3); 'Varsity Baseball Squad (2). 
EDWARD MICHAEL HAYES, "Mike" 
Cliftondale, Mass. 
Saugus High School Arts and Science 
"Pete" Doyle met "Mike" on the high seas; and dis-
covering that "Mike" was a human semaphore, Doyle 
de ~ided that after a 1:ttle training under Prof. Marceau, 
"Mike" would make a good interpreter. 
Time went on; and the fall of 1919 found our hero 
back in the old home town. A flood was at its height; 
so "Mike" set sail in a canoe and dropped anchor in 
Oyster Bay. After leaving oysters on the half shell at 
the landing, "Mike" started in quest of Dean Pettee. 
A s usual, the Dean arranged everything at a "comrnut-
tee" meeting; and today finds "Mike" playing the part 
of a college student, his greatest assets being "acc:rnnt-
ing" and "dancing." 
Parnell-Corriveau P ost, V. F. W.; Class Football (2). 
VIVIAN ELOISE HEWITT, "Viv," "Bill" 
Durham, N. H. 
Dover High School Home Economics 
"Oh, ain't fave grand!!" 
"Viv" is one good sport and true friend. H er ex-
treme generosity shines forth to everyone. One of 
"Viv's" specialties is the serving of luncheons in the 
H 0me Econ omics laboratory; her plink steaks are de-
licious. Have you ever tried one? She is always ready 
for a g'ood time, or to help anyone at any time. Vivian's 
loads of friends wish her the best that the fu ture h Jld s 
in store. 
A;:'. ..'l; Pan-Hellenic (2), (3); Home Economics Club 
(1), (2), (3). 
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LEROY JAMES HIGGINS, "Hig" 
Littleton High School 
Littlebn, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"Oh! What a pal was Mary!" 
"Hig" is a runner in every sense of the word. He 
is a good track and cross country man and excels in 
running after the mails from Plymouth Normal School. 
"Hig" sharks all his courses, as may be seen by the 
honorary pins on his chest. The prize he brought back 
from the Eastern States Exposition which he won on 
the judging team proves his knowledge isn't all in books. 
Library courses, Smith Park, and co-eds in any form 
have no charm for "Hig," since a sad episode in his 
social life, and,-now he devotes all his time to- (?) 
By the way, "Hig," don't forget the smokes! 
<£, ii[ n; A Z; II l'; Vice-President, rr r (3); Agri-
cultural Clulb (1), (2), (3); 'Varsity Cross Country 
Team (2), (3); Class Track (2); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. 
(1); Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Dairy Judging Team 
(3); "Ag,gie" Fair Committee (3); Littleton Club (2), 
(3): "Aggie" Trio (1), (2), (3). 
BERNICE MARY HILL, "Bunny" 
KENNETH F. HILL 
Austin Cate Academy 
Center Strafford, N. H. 
Austin Cate Ac::tdemy Arts and Science 
"I will be friend to all the poor and friendless; 
I will be giving and forg et the gift; 
I will be humble, for I know my w eakness ; 
I will look iip, cind laugh, and love, an d lift." 
"Bunny" is our idea of a friend and a good sport. 
She's our leading ski enthusiast; she shoots baske ts like 
a professional; she's al ways willing to play the man-
dolin while we dance. But there-it's useless to enu-
merate the things "Bunny" is ever willing to do, for 
she's one of the rare people who will do anything to 
help somebody else. 
X fl; Class Basketball ( 1), (2), ( 3) ; Captain, Class 
Basketball (1), (3); 'Varsity Basketball (2), (3); Man-
dolin Club (1); Orchestra (3); Home Economics Club 
( 3) ; Class Hockey Team ( 3) ; 'Varsity Hockey ( 3). 
Center Strafford, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"I can lick yuh, I can beat yuh playin' cards, I'll take 
yuh on in checkers any day, I'm better lookin' than you 
are, and mentally I'm vastly your superior." Thus does 
this argumentative "Aggie" wind up his numerous daily 
debates with his more intimate opponents who can talk 
loud enough to reach the rebuttal stage. 
Kenneth went to Boston one week-end during his 
Sophmore year and, confused by the tall buildings, the 
policemen, the elevated railway, and all those people, he 
paid his fare twice on a prepayment "L" car. It is 
rumored that the company declared an extra dividend 
the following week; and now Kenneth complains of sad-
dle sores, the boys ride so hard. 
<£,. i\I. n.; Agricultural Club ( 1), ( 2), ( 3). 
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MARGARET EAGAN HOBEN, "Peggy" 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Arts and Science 
"Like unto ships far off at sea, 
Always homewa1·d bound, is she." 
P leasant pal 
E xtra nice 
G ood sport 
G ood hearted 
Y our friend 
H elpful chum 
0 utdoor fiend 
B right student 
E xcellent housekeeper 
'N uf sed. 
Manchester Club (2), (3); Dramatic Club (1), (2). 
EDWARD JOSEPH HOBERT, "Fat" Marlboro, N. H. 
Keene High School Industrial Engineering 
"Who sciid, 'No one loves a fat man?' " 
"Hobie" is a barrel of fun. Whenever there is some-
thing doing, look for "Fat" not so very far away. His 
versatility is what makes him so likable. He is a second 
Fritz Kreisler, a Henry Clay, a Loren Murchison, a 
Pat McGrath, and, last but not least, like Tad-an in-
door sport. To fail to mention "Hobie's" eyes would be 
a great injustice-There's a reason! 
His feminine friends, according to the postmarks, are 
distributed all over New England. One other fact may 
be mentioned, Hobie is President of the Fat Men's Club 
and sole member of the Tri Oy fraternity. 
<I> l\I ~; Class Basketball (1), (2); Class Track (1), 
(2); Rope Pull Team (2); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (1); 
Engineering Club (1), (2); Class Poster Committee 
(2); 'Varsity Football (3). 
GLADYS Hour, "Pat" 
Pembroke Academy 
Pembroke, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"I'd just as soon as-" 
She really would just as soon finance a Y. W. C. A. 
project or shampoo your hair or "play with the horsie" 
to please Mrs. Wassail. If you have the idea that the 
Arts and Science course is a "graft," ask "Patty" what 
she thinks about it. She will put you right with her 
simple but effective, "I've got more work to do-that 
man Babcock! I studied until four o'clock this morn-
ing and then he didn't even call on me!" 
"Pat" spends so many days just pleasing somebody 
or other that she can't even let a moment slip by. But 
some day when she does come down from her pedestal, 
we predict she's going to fall hard. 
,i, M; <J, A ,r,; Dramatic Club (1), (2); Honor Roll (2); 
Class Hockey Team (2), (3); Vice-President, ,r, A <I> (3); 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3); Book and Scroll (3); THE 
1923 GRANITE Board ( 3). 
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MARION L. HOLT 
Haverhill Academy 
Rumney, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"She doeth little kindnesses, 
Which most leave undone, or despise; 
For naught that sets one's heart at ease, 
And giveth happiness or peace, 
Is low esteemed in her eyes." 
Such a shy, modest little girl-?! Would those who 
know her best agree? How about the night we saw her 
masquerade as "Prexy," and the masculine attire we 
have often seen her wear? 
Marion never slanders, but she hits, and the hardest 
thing she hits is the hockey ball; but when it comes to 
going over the horse, Marion never hits anything ( except 
the floor) ! 
Here is her fun, her sport and her studies, but Marion 
herself exceeds them all. "A friend in need is a friend 
indeed"-that's Marion. 
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (1); Class Hockey Team (2), 
(3); Special Honor (1), (2). 
ROBERT S. HORNER, "Bob" 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"Bob" came to Durham and registered in the Arts 
and Science division with the idea of taking a course 
in Theology. He found out that he had come to the 
wrong place for that, so he changed to Mechanical En-
gineering. This course proved to be too much for his 
delicate brain and he returned to the "Grafters." 
The true reasons for this last move of his have not 
as yet been uncovered, but it is the general opinion that 
he intends to become a professor in some girls' college. 
At any rate it is quite probable that "Bob" will never 
follow in the footsteps of his father. 
r r r; A. T. B. Club (3); Rope Pull Team (1), (2); 
Glee Club (3); Lieutenant, R. 0 . T. C. (3). 
HUGH MARSHALL McKENZIE HUGGINS, "Duke" 
Plymouth, N. H . 
Holderness School Arts and Science 
"The pcist is a bucket of ashes ." 
"Hughie" can tickle the ivory on a piano until it 
not only talks, but shrieks for mercy. He also fits with 
the co-eds. "Duke" writes his girl once a day-he says 
that is often enough. 
The subject of this sketch 
Is the busiest man around; 
In different parts- of college life 
He is always to be found-
In Orchestra and Glee Club, 
Dramatic, Profile, Frat, 
Plays for church and rnovies-
Ah, he is "sharks" at that-
In fact he "sharks" each course he takes, 
In Radio does a lot. 
Perhaps that is how it happened, 
He made a - for . 
0 X; Orchestra (1), (2), (3); Manager, Orchestra 
(2) (3); Secretary, Radio Club (1); Assistant Editor, 
The' Pr ofile (1), (2), (3); Y. M. C. A . Cabinet (1), (2) , 
(3); Radio Club (1), (2J, (3); Cosmopolitan Club (~), 




LEO DEFOREST HYDE, "Hydo" Littleton, N. H . 
St. Michael's College Arc:,hitectural Engineering 
"The upstate f ellows they say are slow, 
Biit as for Leo, we do not know." 
Quiet and unassuming, but nevertheless possessing 
the old "savoir faire" Leo gets by huge, especially over 
in Dover. 
As an architectural engineer he would make a good 
plumber, but he at least has ambitions; and because of 
these, if nothing else, we think that he will pull through 
the dangerous breakers of Demeritt Hall. He may yet 
be a designer of fashions, for it is said that he is a good 
judge of lines and curves. 
r r r; College Band (1), (2); Art Editor, THE 1923 
GRANITE ( 3) . 
DONALD RICHARDSON JONES, "Don" 
Nashua, N. H . 
Nashua High School Mechanical Engineering 
"'Tis a little red car with little red wheels; 
And 'tis me that makes it go." 
"Don" seems to be well started along the road to a 
mechanical engineer's berth_, but his efficiency as a mod-
ern fire chief must not be overlooked. He made his rep-
utation as a fire fighter the day that the "old creamery" 
was destroyed, by getting there with his little red wagon 
just in time to save the cellar. 
As a taxi driver "Don" has won much fame. Before 
daybreak on the morning of October 8, 1921, he started 
with a party of five for the Dartmouth game in a sec-
ond-hand "Hup." Even after having no less than seven 
(7) blowouts, going three miles on flat tires and riding 
for twelve (12) hours, he arrived in time to see the 
finish of the game. 
2: B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Sergeant, R. 
O. T. C. (1); First Lieutenant, R . 0. T. C. (2), (3); 
Sergeant-Major, V. F. W. (3); Overseas Club (1); 
Rifle Club (2); Chief Fire Marshal (3). 
WARREN DODGE J ONES 
Rochester High Sch ool 
Gonic, N . H. 
Mechanical Engineering 
"Silence is golden." 
When Warren chose the engineering course he made 
a mistake. He should have signed up in the "Arts" and 
Science division, because he is a lover of Mack Sennett' s 
bathing beauties. Anyone who has visited his room will 
testify that he has a wonderful collection of the modern 
Venus de Milos of the movies. 
But there is a mystery in Warren's life. Where does 
he go every week-end when he leaves Durham with his 
derby hat and little black bag? Although he is a man of 
mystery, his scholarship record shows that he studies 
occasionally. 
K ~; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3). 
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WARREN THATCHER KELLY, "Kel" 
Dennisport, Mass. 
Dennis High School Electrical EngineerinJ 
"What are the wild waves saying?" 
This lanky youth pulled up the Oyster River to Dur-
ham one night in the fall of 1919, in a Grand Banks 
dory, from his abode on Cape Cod. When he landed at 
Durham the presence of a fisherman was manifested by 
his having a mackerel net in one hand and a harpoon in 
the other. 
When candidates for the rope pull team were needed 
the services of thi s seafaring man were solicited because 
it was thought that the practice he had received from 
hi s frequent excursions after cod would aid in this event. 
The results tell the story. 
Aside from his ability as a "skipper" he is also a 
member of the efficient Durham fire department, assists 
in running the fire engine, nnd has never yet been known 
to go to sleep in convocation. 
~ B; Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Rope Pull (2); 
Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. 
C. (3). 
RUTH HANCOCK KEMP, "Kempie" 
Kingston, N. H . 
Sar,bJrn Seminary Pre-medical 
INGEBORG LAABY, "Bud" 
Franklin High School 
"A maid in a thousand," 
We all say of Ruth; 
She has many friends; 
Is a lover of truth. 
She never is cross, 
Though she argues a pile; 
She's aiming at surgery, 
Cramming "Z oo" all the while. 
While here at college, 
Though she studies but little, 
She's acquired enough knowledge 
To solve all life's riddles. 
As for her future, 
We have not a doubt 
But that she'll succeed 
Over all, to win out. 
A::::;~; n r; Pan-Hellenic (3), (4); Honor List (2); 
Girls' Advisory Council (3); Delegate to Camp Maqua 
(2). 
Franklin, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
With characteristic modesty "Bud" almost neglected 
to have a write-up in the Granite. Her reserve con-
ceals her many accomplishments from most of her ac-
quaintances, but it has won for her a lasting popularity 
among both faculty and students. Her admirers are 
many, but with perfect nonchalence she steps over the 
broken hearts in her path and goes serenely on her way. 
Only once she made a misstep and knocked over the milk 
bottles on Dr. Richard's porch. 
Though she has the graces of a butterfly, "Bud" 
could give an efficiency expert lessons on "How to live 
( work, study, and not miss one's beauty sleep) on 




DAVID LEVINE, "Davie" 
Portsmouth High School 
ARTHUR NOYES LAWRENCE, "Deac" 
North Yarmouth, Maine 
North Yarmouth Academy Agricultural 
"Come, lay off the rough stuff, will yoii!" 
This staunch upholder of the honor and traditions of 
the "State of Maine" crawled into the town of Durham 
one September morn in a decrepit "flivver" and debarked 
at Pettee Block. After attempting to dodge Coleopteras 
for two years, he thought it wise to change his abode and 
try fraternity life. 
Although not athletically inclined, this young "silo" 
has attempted to show his college spirit by following the 
football team to various points of New England in sec-
ond-hand Fords and "Hupps." 
While a true "Aggie," his literary ability is growing 
and he bids fair in time to become an "honest-to-gosh" 
.i ournalist. 
::EB; AZ; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Executive 
Committee, Agricultural Club (1); Publicity Agent, 
Agricultural Club (2), (3); Rope Pull Team (1), (2); 
Captain, Rope Pull Team (2); Radio Club (1); Color 
Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Reporter, The New Hamp-
shire (2); Assistant News Editor, The New Hampshire 
(2); News Editor, The New Hampshire (3); President, 
The Forum (3); Debating Team (3); Associate Editor, 
THE 1923 GRANITE (3); Friendship Council, Y. M. C. A . 
(1), (2), (3). 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"The world knows little of its great men." 
We have with us the champion checker player of the 
class and possibly of the entire college. Anyway, 
"Davie" has been known to have beaten "Joe" Silver and 
several other members of the Fairchild Hall crew in this 
favorite indoor sport. 
"Dave" has recently come under the glow of the cal-
cium as a debater. According to Prof. Pottle he pre-
sented a debate one day that contained all the various 
forms of argumentation. He's one of the deep thinkers 
in the class and will surely make his mark in the world. 
RICHARD JAMES LEWIS, "Dick" 
New Ipswich, N. H. 
Abbot Academy Arts and Science 
"Physically small, but a m ental giant." 
Almost as soon as "Dick" became famous as a cigar-
ette bummer, the Fairchild Hall crowd awoke to the 
fact that he was a cornet player. He may be found 
every night around the dorm, and elsewhere, where his 
wit is enjoyed by everybody. 
"Dick" has steered clear of any entangling alliances 
with the co-eds, but he maintains that he will make up 
f 0r lost time as soon as he is handed his sheepskin. 
His ambition is to be a great lawyer; and we might say 
in passing that he has all the qualities necessary for 
success in this field. 
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Lours BROOKS LITCHFIELD, "Brunswick Lou," 
"Litch" Brunswick, Maine 
Brunswick High Architectural Construction 
"His bark is worse them his bite." 
This good-looking guy blew in from Brunswick with 
a hot dog machine in one hand and McKenney in the 
other. "Litch" is now the head of the hot clog trust in 
Durham. And his melodi ous voice may be heard in the 
d9rms any evening, while vending the "Coney Island recl-
hots." 
"Lou" is a great football player; and last fall he 
played in the backfield where he was a consistent ground 
gainer. He spends most of his time in Huddleston's 
drafting office, but in his leisure hours he gives a cer-
tain co-ed a little time. But "Litch" says that the "only 
girl" is back in the Pine Tree State. 
K ~; Class Football ( 1) ; Class Track ( 1) ; Sergeant, 
R. 0. T. C. (2); 'Varsity Football (3); New Hampshire 
Club (3). 
EARL HERBERT LITTLE, "Hank" 
Colebrook Academy 
Colebrook, N . H. 
Agricultural 
"He's little, but oh my!" 
"Hank" hails from Colebrook, the key to all men's 
desires. Whenever he goes home we all wait in fond 
expectancy for his return, hoping each time that the 
clouds have burst while he is gone. He is one of the 
sturdy sons of the North who, every night before re-
tiring, says, "Come on, gang, let's dress and hit the 
deck." 
His greatest ambition is to get back to Diamond Pond 
in the spring and have first pick of the waitresses, when 
they are auctioned off. Second only to this, is his am-
bition to beat Earl Thomson in the hurdles, as he claims 
that although the wire fence back of the telephone office 
retained the seat of his pants, he cleared it-and that's 
what counts. 
0 X; Aggie Club (1), (2), (3). 
CHARLES EDWARD LORD, "Charlie" Laconia, N. H. 
Laconia High School Engineering 
"Gee, I wish I was home." 
This sunny youth from the Lake City, after spend-
ing 13 months with the U. S. Marines, decided that he 
wanted to see more of the world; and so one fine morn-
ing with a bright yellow necktie (a farewell present 
from his girl) and a grin on his face, "Charlie" landed 
in Durham. 
He was a model Freshman, so good in fact that he 
tried to spread his wings and sail out of the Chemistry 
building window. No doubt the shock gave him many 
new ideas, for since that time he has shown us in many 
ways that he is a true son of Laconia. 
A. T. o.; Gasque and Casket; Class Football ( 1) ; 
Class Football (2); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3). 
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HAROLD W. LOVEREN, "Stub" 
Manchester High Schoo! 
Durham, N. H. 
Engineering 
"Stubby's" first move after coming to college was to 
get in right with Major Snow, after which he decided 
to try his luck at the engineering course. When he 
isn't working on his Hupmobile in his back yard, "Stub" 
spends his time splitting wood for his wife. 
He is one of the town's busiest citizens; and his 
latest adventure has been dickering in p olitics. "Stub's" 
greatest amlbition is to beat out Dean Pettee as the 
Mayor of Durham. 
K ~; Commander, Parnell-Corriveau Post, V. F. W.; 
Treasurer, Rifle Club (2); Manager, Rifle Club (3). 
THOMAS DANIEL LOUGHLIN, "Tom" 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High Scho '.) l Arts and Science 
"True to one love, he lws eyes for no other." 
"Tom" has been sharking his magazine and letter-
writing courses for three years. He dropped out one 
term, but found it easier to live the collegiate life than 
to juggle tonic cases. 
He can be found every Saturday night at "Pierce 
Hall." He expects to receive a bid from the Y. W. H. 
A. any day now. 
~- A. E.; P ortsmouth Club (1), (2). 
FRANKLIN G. MARTIN, "Marty" Goffstown, N. H. 
Goffstown High School Arts and Science 
"On with the dance, let joy be imconfined." 
"Marty" comes to us from Goffstown of which Man-
chester is but a suburb. Corning from this metropolis 
he tried to transplant his big town ideas; and failing 
here, he has carried them to surrounding hamlets. 
Although "Marty" is an Arts and Graftser he is 
keenly interested in the "Aggie" course, especially "Types 
and Breeds of New Hampshire P oultry," and has a well-
known reputation for his ability to judge the "feathered" 
clan. 
But his real love seems to be for courses in account-
ing and finance; and we expect to see him a future 
financier. Here's millions to you, and may the ticker 
always tick. 
Glee Club (1). 
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WEYMAN EVERETT MAXWELL, "Max" 
Agawam, Mass. 
West Springfield (Mass. ) High School 
Mechanical Engineering 
"A Maxwell is the amoimt of magnetism passing 
through a sq1wre centimeter of a field of unit densitY." 
Although large of frame and apparently "rugged," 
"Greaser" has to avoid all friction because of hi s very 
low "boiling" point,-friction causing heat with a con-
sequent loss of energy in the form of steam. When 
"Max" arrived in Durham, his vocabulary was as pure 
as a lily, but since taking a course in public speaking 
his command of the English language-and incidentally 
a few others-has been greatly enlarged. It is also 
rumored that he has been known, on state occasions, to 
attempt the u se of the "vile weed." 
cf> i\I 11; Rope Pull Team (1); Radio Club (1), (2), 
(3); Secretary-Treasurer, Radio Club (3); Engineering 
Club (3). 
MARTIN EDWARD MCGREAL, "Bouncer" 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Somersworth High Schoo l Chemical Engineering 
"Cut it out, or I'll tap y Ju." 
From the great port of Somersworth on the Salmon 
Falls, hails this stalwart man of the beaker and the re-
tort. But "Mack's" talent is not entirely limited to chem-
istry, for he is an athlete, an orator, and a musician of 
no mean ability. His achievements in athletics have won 
for him a steady position on the Somersworth High 
football team, while the second accomplishment makes 
him king of the venders of "hot dogs, " and the third, 
master of the Conant Hall "choir." 
With all these faculties at hi s command, "Bouncer" 
will surely be a great success, if tha t "wild man" from 
Newmarket doesn't ruin him with wild women and in-
formals. 
A. X. 2": .; Class Baseball (1), (2); Sergeant, R. 0. T. 
C. (2). 
JANET MANN MCKENNEY 
Manchester High School 
Manchester, N. H. 
Home Economics 
"Stately, sober, loving and kind, 
Janet's a f riend, the best you'll find." 
After completing a four-year high school course in 
three years, Janet came to N. H. C. with like ambition, 
but alas and alack! Janet forgot that this is a co-edu-
cational college! The rest you know, for now she is 
"Mrs." instead of "Miss." 
Just the same, ,Janet is still a fir st-rate girl, an A 
No. 1 sport and a right good "jolly Junior." 
Military Art is her profession. Janet used to be 
good on the hockey field, but since she has "taken up 
arms" hockey has had to take a back seat. 
cf> A <I>; II 1'; Class Hockey (2); Home E conomics 
Club (1), (2), (3); Girls' Advisory Council (1); Honor 
List (1), (2). 
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ABIGAIL MESERVE, "Ab" 
Framingham High School 
FORREST WINN MERRILL 
Lowell High School 
Lowell, Mass. 
Electrical Engineering 
"They go wild, simply wild over me." (?) 
Forrest came here in the fall of 1918 to join the 
S. A. T. C., but due to his exceptional military ability 
he was selected from a large number of candidates to 
attend the officers' training camp at Camp Lee, Virginia. 
In the fall of 1919 he enrolled as a member of the class 
of '23, immediately becoming one of the shining lights 
of the "Dean's" mechanics class. 
When not busy doing Math he amuses himself by 
playing solitaire. Forrest confines his attacks on the 
fair sex to the sununer vacation period when, as every, 
one knows, there is less competition. 
:i B; <I> A <I>; Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Secretary, 
Engineering Club (3); Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); 
Rope Pull Team (1); Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3). 
Framingham, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
"Did you get the point, Ab?" 
"Ab" came up here to college for two years, and then 
decided to try the city. But the call of the wild was too 
much; and she came back to Durham again. When "Ab" 
laughs at a joke you can be very sure it's time you 
laughed, too. That doesn't mean that she isn't clever 
when it comes to getting the right topic to write on in 
s - me classes by a little unintentional shifting. She also 
has the unrivaled title of "interpretive dancer" in "Jazz 
Alley." 
n A <I>; Class Secretary (1). 
HOWARD H . MESERVE 
Framingham High School 
Framingham, Mass. 
Agricultural 
When "Meservey from the Isle of Jersey" landed in 
Durham, way back in our Freshman year, he promptly 
headed for that den of iniquity, the Barracks, and took 
on the proctor as a roommate. Then he registered 
"Aggie" and got a job as chambermaid to the college's 
pedigreed cattle in the dairy barn. He followed this up 
by spending a summer in Durham. Next he moved into 
the old creamery and at the time of the fire, saved his old 
briar pipe and left his watch . 
As a result of all these experiences, Howard claims 
to be the roughest, toughest, and "ruggedest" of our 
hardy crew of farmers. He really isn't dangerous, 
though. In fact, he is the most patient and long-suffer-
ing of victims for that specie that comes around borrow-
ing cigarettes, neckties, shoes, and, in short, everything 
portable. The boys call him "Nigger," but he's the 
whitest sort of a chap to be found. 
<I>. i\I. ti.; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3). 
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GEORGE EDWARD MIDDLEMAS, "Mid" 
Brighton, Mass. 
Brighton High School Agricultural 
"Phew! Fourth class mess cook, where did'st thou 
learn thy art?" 
"Mid" came as a rerresentative of the stockyard 
city, one of the suburbs of "Beantown." During his 
first year he was engaged as manager of the Elliot. Rose 
Farm, Madbury, but at present he is working in the col-
lege greenhouses under the direction of "Speed" Goodwin. 
Early in the fall of 1921 "Mid" showed his artistic 
ability by painting a garage on Faculty Row. Immedi-
ately the poultry department recognized his architectural 
skill and "Red' at once engaged him to make some ex-
tensive drawings of poultry housing projects. Strange 
as it may seem, since then he has attained an average of 
95 % in all his poultry courses. Today he is one of Jack 
Grant's right-hand men. 
~ B; AZ; Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Color Sergeant, 
R. 0. T. C. (2); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Ex-
ecutive Committee, Agricultural Club (3); Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet (2), (3); Dairy Judging Team (3). 
HAMDEN CURRIER MOODY, "Ham" Sunapee, N. H. 
Colby Academy Pre-medical 
"His thoughts and time are very full, 
'Twixt carving cats and throwing the bull." 
"Ham" came to Durham after taking a P. G. at 
Colby Academy. We have never made up our minds as 
to what that P. G. meant unless it was a sort of prepara-
tory to Pi Gamma, which "Ham" soon made after reach-
ing Durham. For a while his medical studies seemed to 
be in danger when his attentions were claimed by the 
business department of the Commons. His long suit is 
getting the boys up in the morning, which he does with 
"neatness and disp,atch." "Ham's" stay in Durham has 
been characterized by his industry and zeal, for which 
we admire him. Besides his studies and regular work 
he has found time to make several activities and to be-
come a past master of the favorite Spanish pastime. 
er, l\f ~; IT r; Cross Country (2); Colby Club (1), (2), 
(3); Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (2), (3). 
JOHN EDWARD MORRILL, "Jack" Nashua, N . H. 
Nashua High School Chemical Engineering 
"Alas, poor Yorick! 
He tried so hard!" 
"Jack" dropped in from Nashua; and said that be-
cause the tailor business had closed up he thought he 
would come to Durham and get an education and, inci-
dentally, do mankind a favor by feeding the merry 
throngs at Thomas'. 
While at the dorm, "Jack" was a member of Je·.-ry 
Franklin's gang; and many were the nights when riot 
rode high and "Doc" Bell lost flesh. "Jack" says that 
he never knew Demosthenes, but he sure gets eloquent 
when questioned about the benefits of "Rice." 
When questioned about the strange article that he 
went up the street with late one night, he says, "Oh 
nothing, just the King's cider press." 
e. X.; A. X. ~-; Engineering Club (1); Sergeant, R . 
0. T. C. (2); Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (3). 
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HELENE. MURPHY 
Dover High School 
Dover, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
Although Helen is one of our commuters, she man-
ages to step out quite frequently just the same. ( Even 
if her friends do have to walk to Maine to take her 
home.) She is a versatile girl, being able to do any-
thing from managing refreshments at a Book and Scroll 
guest meeting to strumming syncopation when "Every-
body Steps." 
Helen has a decided preference for light complexions, 
especially blonds. She is a strong defender of the lunch 
box and shines in all her class work. 
n r; Book and Scroll (2), (3); Hockey Team (2), 
(3); Dramatic Club (2), (3). 
ACHILLES JOHN NASSIKAS, "Nick" 
Larissa High School 
Sanborn Seminary 
Manchester, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"It's better to have loved and lost than never to have 
loved at all." 
"Hello, Nick. How you are? Do your pullets lay or 
lie? Am I wrong?" Nick didn't want to take math. 
because he could count all his chickens on his fingers. 
Although Nick has been in this country but a few years 
he is able to sling a killing line to the co-eds and their 
mothers, but between snores he keeps up his mother 
tongue. Nick says there is no place like Vermont for 
maple sugar and Aphrodites. 
AX A; President, Cosmopolitan Club (2); Manchester 
Club (2), (3); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Class 
Track (1), (2); 'Varsity Track (2); THE GRANITE 
Board (3). 
MARK ANTONY NEVILLE, "Sneaker" 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
"I only stutter when I falk ." 
"Sneaker" came to Durham on his nerve and has been 
sliding on it ever since. He came near being a quarter-
back but his "b-b-brain w-w-worked faster than his 
t-t-tongue." He is a master of the debating game, and 
worked so hard on the Colby debate that he nearly ruined 
his eyes. Now he is wearing tortoise-shelled glasses. 
As a songster he has earned many a meal. His favorite 
selections are, "I Am a Cow-Punching Man," "The Sea-
Crab," and "The Irish Jubilee." 
~- A. E.; Portsmouth Club (1), (2); Class Football 
(1); 'Varsity Football (2), (3); The Forum (3); Inter-
collegiate Debating Team (3); Assistant Cheer Leader 
(2); Cheer Leader (3); New Hampshire Club (2), (3); 
Freshman Cap Committee (2). 
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PAUL STANDISH NEWCOMB, "Nuckum" 
Swampscott, Mass . 
Swampscott High Scho ol Agricultural 
Newcomb's freqiwnt trips to Lynn, 
Send him back to ·us all in. 
When Paul was a Freshman the co-eds never knew 
him, but in his Sophomore year he began to "step out." 
We think Horner led him from his quiet ways. That's 
what Newcomb says, anyway. Now he is pretty good at 
cross-country, but he never journeys without company. 
Few walks, paths or secluded spots about Durham are 
unknown to him. H e has discovered them all. Alone "? 
No, never! 
r I' r- Forestry Club (3); Agricultural Club (1), 
(2), (3).' 
RALPH w. NEWELL, "Doc" 
Keene High School 
Keene, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
"Love's labor lost!" 
"Doc" blew into Durham with a trombone and a 
"Keene" sense of hum or. He is no longer playing the 
trombone, but rather the second fiddle. Catherine, 
Emma, Irene, Dot, and Ruth-if they had only loved 
him! In spite of his many "Waterloos," "Doc" is still 
in the social limelight. HE' is well versed in the art of 
modern dancing and is a lways ready to show the fe llows 
the " latest step." 
After li stening to some of "Doc's" would-be humor 
someone yelled, "Go get a hall," and so "Doc" has been 
trying to date up this Hall ever since. 
Although much of "Doc's" time is taken up with 
social engagements, he is an ideal student, and if we 
had a chapter of <J, B K he would surely be wearing a 
key. 
K ~; Class Track (1); Band (1), (2); Circulation 
Manager, The Profile (2). 
RALPH EDWARD PARKHURST, "Parky" 
Peterborough, N. H . 
Peterborough High School 
Chemical Engineering 
"Fan me with a toothpick, for I'm to be queen of the 
May." 
"Parky" was signed up by the top-floor gang of Fair-
child Hall soon after he had climbed the 53 ½ steps of 
that domicile ; and many a good bag of water he has 
stopped with his head. Because of his lack of ability 
he was made overseer of the Midnight Frolics, to keep 
the nightly missing-in-action li st down so that there 
would be a few of the "frosh" left for future entertain-
ments. His spare time was well spent in rescuing hi s 
bed and tru nks, etc., from the roof. 
If ever the demand for chemists becomes nil, "Parky" 
says he 's going to make a bid for the p Js ition of s ,vim-
ming instructor at Sargent Camp. 
0 X; AX~; Class Track (1), (2). 
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SAMUEL PATRICK, JR., "Pat" 
Winthrop High School 
Winthrop, Mass. 
Agricultural 
"When do we eat?" 
"Pat's" folks couldn't afford to board him any longer, 
so they sent him to Durham. He spent one summer in 
Durham keeping the telephone operator busy calling 
"Dottie." He was going strong until some of the boys 
came back after the vacation, and then the co1npetition 
proved to be too keen for the big fellow. "Pat" took 
refuge in the poultry plant; and has devoted all his time 
since to breeding chickens. "Pat" has proved his abil-
ity as an athlete both on the gridiron and on the cinder 
path. 
~- A. E.; A. Z.; 'Varsity Football (3); Class Football 
(1), (2); Class Track (1), (2), (3); Glee Club (1), 
(2); New Hampshire Club (3); Agricultural Club (1), 
(2), Secretary (3); Associate Editor THE 1923 GRANITE 
(3). 
HERMAN MILTON PATRIDGE, "Pat" 
Newfields, N. H. 
Exeter High School Chemical Engineering 
"Multus in parvo." 
"Pat" doesn't give co-eds any time b2cause there is 
one of the three girls in Newfields whom he hasn't met 
yet. We thought Herman did have an attachment with 
a certain one of the co-eds though, until Heman cut 
him out. 
"Pat" is a big man in his home town . Besides being 
ticket agent, baggage master, gate tender, express agent, 
mail carrier, and baggage smasher for a certain one, he 
is researching on a wire wireless. "Wire" they anyhow? 
"Pat's" hobbies are asking questions and studying till 
daybreak. 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Mathematics Club 
(2), (3); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (1); Sergeant, R. 0. T. 
C. (2); Honor Roll (1), (2) . 
OSCAR HARRIS PEARSON, "Hoss Cart" 
Stratham, N. H. 
Exeter High School Horticultural 
"Say, how do you get that way!" 
Oscar immigrated from Stratham to cast his lot 
with the class of '23 . He soon proved his ability as a 
physicist by getting an average of 100% in one of "Doc" 
Howes' famous physics courses. Page the undertaker, 
Roger! . 
Not being athletically inclined this lad has sought to 
make a name for himself in other fields. We think he is 
accomplishing this by the racket that is often heard in 
his section of Fairchild. 
As for a "jazz" hound he cannot be excelled. Of late 
he has shown considerable liking for the fair sex and 
often may be seen carrying his "friend's" picture from 
room to room. 
:?: B; A :l; <I> A <I>; New Hampshire Men's Commuters 
Club (1), (2); Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); R. 0. 
T. C. (1); Boxing (1); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2); Honor 
List (2). 
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FRANCES K. PEASE, "Fannie" 
Laconia High School 
Laconia, N. H . 
Home Economics 
"She knows her heart." 
Ask Frances if there are any dum'b-bells in Boston! 
She thinks she's already running an electrical business 
in her room. There's no reason why anything should 
get by Fannie's "keen" ( ?) ears ! She doesn't believe 
in patenting her remedies ( ?) evidently, nor does she 
leave a trace of them behind. She is recognized every-
where by her laughter, but one knows her best by her 
" smiles." 
II A <J, ; Social Committee (1), (2), (3); Treasurer, 
Home Economics Club (3); Associate Editor, THE 1923 
GRANITE ( 3) . 
ELNA IRIS PERKINS 
Austin-Cate Academy 
Pittsfield, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"What a thing friendship is, world without end !" 
Elna is so willing to work and so anxious not to 
slight any of her crowding responsibilities, that it's no 
wonder her outlook on life is serious. You just can't 
help loving the child for her trustful innocence and her 
frankness. She has a bubbling sense of humor which is 
likely to overcome her dignity when the two conflict. 
Quick in sympathy and with a great longing to un-
derstand and help people, she makes an inspiring con-
fidante whose advice is always sound. Having fought 
for the colors herself, she knows how to appreciate good 
sportsmanship; and she's a lu sty rooter for N. H. C. 
<I> i\I; II 1'; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); Class 
Hockey (2), (3); Reporter, The New Harnpshire (2); 
Women's Athletic Editor, The New Hampshire (3); 
Secretary, Y. W. C. A. (3); Vice-President, N. H. Y . 
P. 0. (3); Pan-Hellenic (3); Delegate to Maqua (2). 
GEORGE OSBORNE PHELPS Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High School Industrial Engineering 
"He's been around the world and back again; and 
what he didn't see!" 
George appeared in Durham in October, 1917, filled 
with the firm intention of becoming the master of C. E. 
without a halt. He had been here but a short time, 
however, when he joined the Navy to do his bit. While 
overseas he became a firm friend of Admiral Sims, and 
had many heart-to-heart talks with that great naval 
leader. 
George is also interested in women, showing feeling 
for them by making a 500-5 bet last year to the effect 
that he would never again attend a social function in 
Durham with a co-ed. 
In smoking, George believes that "variety is the spice 
of life," which fact he shows by the immense row of 
pipes along hi s mantel shelf. 
~ B; Engineering Club (1), (2) , (3); Radio Club 
(1), (2); Captain, R. 0 . T. C. (2); Parnell-Corriveau 
Post, V. F. W. (1) , (2), (3). 
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ELLSWORTH P. PHILBRICK, "Phil" Epsom, N. H. 
Pembroke Academy Architectural Construction 
"Phil" came to Durham in the fateful year of 1919, 
and was installed in the Tin Palace where he soon be-
came a Right Royal Knight. He has been in his present 
quarters at Dean Pettee's since his Freshman year and 
says that "it is real exclus•ive over there." But the 
man from the town with the funny name is often seen 
in the vicinity of the Commons; and it is rumored that 
the food served there is not the only attraction. How 
about it, "Phil"? 
He is a hard worker, true to his friends and ever 
ready to lend a hand to those in need. We wi sh you 
luck, "Phil." 
RALPH WILSON PIERCE, "Piercie" 
Somerville, Mass. 
Burlingame Private School Agricultural 
"Pupa love lklunia?" 
Ralph has been striving at the "Aggie" course for 
three years. He thinks he prefers the foothills of New 
Hampshire to the cities of Massachusetts. 
As chief clerk at Runlett's soda fountain, his social 
standing is explained. On some days he looks worried-
not over his studies; when you ask him his tro11ble all 
he will say is "Which shall it be, New York, Dover or 
Congreve Hall for the Junior Prom?" 
Although he does not romp on the athletic field he 
gets plenty of exercise playing cards; and it is said he 
knows how to pack trunks, while on Sunday afternoons 
he enjoys sleigh riding. 
<I> i\I 6; Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3). 
RAY PIKE, JR., "'Bump" 
Exeter High School 
Brentwood, N. H. 
Electrical EnJineering 
One day in September, 1919, when Ray was fifteen 
years old, his mother took him to Exeter and presented 
him with his first suit with long trousers, the first essen-
tial of a Freshman. Ray was the youngest in the class. 
Although he hailed from the farm, he surprised his 
classmates by his extraordinary scholastic ability; but, 
as yet, he has never been caught studying. 
"Bump" has never been known to attend an informal, 
but his sophistication has been rapid; and now he ap-
pears, not as a "hayshaker" from Brentwood, but as an 
engineer of high standing. Ray is always smiling and 
he never crabs. 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Sergeant, R. 0. T. 
C. (2); First Lieutenant (3); Circulation Manager , 
The New Hampshire (3). 
CHARLES G. PLATT, "Charlie" 
Stratford High School 
Stratford, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
"Rowdy, dowdy, apple sass!" 
"Charlie" came to us in the S. A. T. C., but he found 
college life not to his liking. It was not until the fall 
of '19 that he summoned up courage enough to return to 
Durham. He ' is a versatile sort of fellow and his in-
terests are as wide as his rotund form. In his Sopho-
more year he tried to corner the apple market, but his 
plans "rotted." The next year he joined the Glee Club. 
He is always to be heard rendering his favorite ditty on 
the mandolin, "I --- etc." 
All in all, "Charlie" is a staunch friend and an 
earnest, industrious sort of chap and a man through 
and through, well liked by everyone who knows him. 
<I> M LI; Glee Club (2); Forestry Club (2), (3). 
EVAN MERRIT POST, "Postum" 
Portsmouth High Scho::il 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Arts and Science 
"A young cind budding author." 
In the fall of '19 Evan bummed his way from Cali-
fornia to little ol' New Hampshire to begin his career 
as a famous engineer. Early in the first term the fac-
ulty decided that "Postum" as an engineer was a good 
author. So now he is spending his time in the Arts 
and Science division. 
Our famous boy near made an enemy of "John D." 
by getting a corner on "Gasoline." But a timely hint 
around 10 :30 avoided the catastrophe. 
In concluding we could say this, that he has a "rep" 
for holding down jobs, and that he has proved himself 
a difficult ( ?) victim for all traveling salesmen such as 
book agents, etc . 
.1 II E; Rope Pull (2); A. T. B. Club (3); Engineer-
ing Club (3); Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
RUTH CATHERINE PRESCOTT 
Winchester High School 
Winchester, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
A perfect picture of domesticity, Ruth sits on the 
window seat and darns her roommate's stockings or plans 
a new dress for some worried Freshman. Indeed, we 
never expect to see our Ruth content until she is finally 
established in the "bungalow of her dreams." Though 
she is never seen studying she gets fine marks; and with 
her bone-rimmed glasses showing under her striped hair, 
she surely looks like the model student. Her faithful-
ness to tJhe Commons gang, even through the trials of 
being a conscientious house president, is almost as re-
markable as her close attention to everything ( ?) on 
Wednesday afternoons. 
A'.='. .1; II l'; 'Varsity Hockey Team (2), (3); Class 
Basketball (2); Girl ' Council (3). 
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ROY S. PULSIFER, "Pul" 
Plymouth High School 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Agricultural 
"But upon thy youthful fore head, 
Something like a shadow lies, 
And a serious soul is looking 
From thy earnest eyes." 
Here is a tale both sad and true of this thoughtful 
youth, born and bred among the Plymouth hills. Three 
years ago he came down in his Ford to "throw" the Dur-
ham bull. Little is known of his early college history 
except that he was known to have taken various week-
end excursions. His first flash of brilliancy was his 
chance acquaintance with "Irene" in which he has been 
playing the leading role ever since. With the exception 
of this one fault "Pu!" is a prince of a chap and main-
tains a good average. Last, but not least, he is a member 
of the "Aggie Trio." 
<I> 1\1 ~; A Z; A 'l' B Cluib, se·cretary (3); Agricul-
tural Club (1), (2), (3); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); 
"Aggie" Fair Committee (3); Aggie Trio (1), (2), (3). 
CHESTER A. RANDLETT, "Chet" 
Laconia High School 
Laconia, N. H . 
Agricultural 
"Any trunks going down?" 
This little fellow sailed into harbor and dropped his 
anchors to take his brother's place on the peaceful wa-
ters of Durham. "Chet" has twice b2en on the dry end 
of the rope that is stretched across Oyster River every 
fall, but in the winter he has given up this form of 
amusement in favor of the more gentle art of pugilism. 
We all remember how he made the sparks fly from his 
"mitts" at the "graduation exercises" of Pete Doyle's 
boxing classes . Some people wonder why he gave up 
his little cornet in favor of the big bass horn; there are 
rumors that "Chet" can catch more pennies in it at the 
basketball games than he could with his cornet. 
Although he does not aspire to be a social butterfly, 
you can always depend on "Chet" when you want a 
friend or a helping hand. . 
College Band (1), (2), (3); Orchestra (2); Agri-
cultural Club (1), (2), (3); Boxing (1), (2); Y. M. C. 
A. Cabinet (1), (2), (3); Rope Pull (1), (2); Class 
Football (2); Brass Sextette (3). 
MARY CATHERINE REILLY 
St. Mary's Academy 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Mary came to college from our well-known neigh-
boring metropolis with the firm determination to study 
hard and get an education. Fortunately for some of the 
rest of us she has stuck to it. If one is in need of a 
note-book that is up-to-date or a French or Spanis1h 
translation on the spur of the moment, one can always 
depend on Mary. 
Another thing that has made Mary famous is her 
ever overflowing lunch basket and the cake that it con-
tains. Her staid and resolute nature is needed to give 
weight to the rest of the commuters; and especially to 
that particular portion, known as the "Dover bunch." 
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ANDREW CARL RICE, "King" Whitefield, N . H. 
Springfield, Mass., Central High 
Chemical Engineering 
"Absence makes the heart grow fonder." 
Even though he has been disappointed in love, An-
drew isn't such a confirmed woman hater after all, as 
a certain young lady up at "Prexy's" will vouch for 
readily. 
All joking aside, "King" is a conscientious, hard-
working chemist, and one of these days he hopes to have 
an exclusive, up-to-the-minute laboratory where alco-
holic beverages will be analyzed free of charge. 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1); The Forum (3); Intercol-
legiate Debating Team (3). 
GERTRUDE B. ROBERTS, "Gert" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Home Economics 
"Gert giggles throiigh thick and thin, 
In spite of lost teeth and a broken limb." 
"Gert," although proficient in many things such as 
SP.wing, cooking, hockey and track, is noted especially 
for her giggles. Talk about perpetual motion! ! It's 
even worse than that! f!er hobby is breaking quiet 
hour rules. 
She goes into everything, from playing hockey to 
making rancid fat biscuits or mixing chem. ingredients, 
with the same "mad rush," and she invariably ends up 
with some mishap. Give her a few more trials and 
she'll have the "chem lab" blown up yet! 
In spite of all, "Gert" has a big heart; and she is al-
ways ready to do someone a "good turn." 
Horne Economics Club (1), (2), (3); Vice-President, 
Home Economics Club (3); Manchester Club (2), (3); 
Class Hockey Team (2); Honor Roll (2). 
JAMES ARNOLD ROBERTS, "Jimmie," "Skidoo, '23" 
Dover, N . H. 
Dover High School Chemical Engineering 
"La donna e mobile." 
About the only thing we haven't seen "Jim" do is 
run a hundred yards for a touchdown. A woman-hater; 
another good man gone wrong. 
Undoubtedly "Jim" would be doing more than he is, 
if such a thing were possible, if the days were more 
than twenty-four hours long. He is a man of few words, 
but his accomplishments speak for themselves. His 
favorite song is "La donna e mobile," but we imagine 
he doesn't sing it all the time. 
8 X; Mathematics Club (2), (3); Orchestra (1), (2), 
(3); Associate Editor, The New Hampshire (2), (3); 
The Profile Staff (3). 
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HERMAN RODENHISER, "Rhody" Henniker, N. H. 
Henniker High School Agricultural 
"Change the name of Henniker? Never!" 
Having decided that "taters" and forestry instead of 
banking are to be the mainstay of Henniker, "Rhody" 
changed from an Arts and Grafter to one of the "Ag-
gies." In spite of the fact that "Doc" Butler and the 
college woods claim most of his attention, he takes time 
out for a few of the social functions, and to uphold his 
position in the "Ballard Hall Elevation Club." Why he 
picks the "small ones" and how he gets away with three 
colored letters from different places each week is more 
than we can understand. 
e X; Aggie Club (1), (2), (3); Forestry Club (2), 
(3); Glee Club (1), (2), (3); Assistant Manager, Glee 
Club (2); First Lieutenant, R . 0. T. C. (2), (3); Class 
Track ( 1) , ( 2) . 
HOWARD ARTHUR ROLLINS, "Rawlie" 
West Alt:m, N. H. 
Alton High School Agricultural 
"Let's go to Helen and be happy." 
What ta hyde ! Look at those pink cheeks. Howard's 
only regret is that he isn't a second Moses, so he could 
divide the waters of Lake Winnipesaukee between Alton 
Bay and Wolfeboro, and have a pillar of fire to guide 
him back home in the early morning hours. 
Howard has A-very good time on the campus. He 
started college in war days, but came b:ick when the 
pillows of Congreve Hall had been started. 
A X A; A Z; Gasque and Casket; Agricultural Club 
(1), (2), (3); Agricultural Club Secretary (2); Master 
of Program (3); Vice-President (3); Rifle Team (2); 
Y. M. C. A. (3). 
CHARLES AUGUSTUS ROPES, "String" 
Salem, Mass. 
Salem High School Mechanical Engineering 
"Small in features , but lcirge in feet." 
Look ye all and gaze upon it; 'tis no other than six 
feet, four inches of Salem that has wandered into the 
hills of New Hampshire. Charles locks down from the 
heights and exclaims with disdain, "Of course I'm an 
engineer." His strong point is helping the poor 
"Freshies" with their Math. 
All of us are waiting to see him step out at a dance; 
and Charles himself assures us that he sure "can shake 
a wicked leg." 
Early in his Freshman year, Charles Augustus re-
solved to shine as a track man an d he has kept at it 
ever since. Indeed, if length of legs are an asset to a 
runner, "Charlie" will be the fir st man t0 cross the tape. 
~ II E; Engineering Cluib (1), (2), (3); Mathe-
matics Club (2), (3); Radio Club (1), (2); Rifle Club 
(3); Rope Pull Team (1), (2); Class Track (2). 
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GIDEON CHARLES ROY, "Gid" Rochester, N. H. 
Rochester High School Electrical Engineering 
From a big frog in a little puddle (Rochester) to a 
big frog in a big puddle (Durham) is quite a jump, but 
we know "Gid" will succeed if the mud holds out. For 
what is better, thinks he, than a mile of mud and water 
with here and there a jump off. 
In the s,pring "Gid" is in his natural element; and 
perhaps that is why we see him frisking around on the 
ball field. As a baseball enthusiast, he cannot be beaten 
for telling of his numerous experiences in this line. Nev-
ertheless, he sure can sock that old pill. 
Studies never bother him, yet "Tony" and "Gid" 
form a mean combination when it comes to cracking the 
exarns;-trying to do a term's work in one night. 'Nuf 
said. 
r r r; Class Football (1); New Hampshire Club (2), 
(3); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2); Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
(3); Class Baseball (1); 'Varsity Baseball (2), (3). 
NORMAN COLE ROYAL, "Norm" 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manches ~er High School Electrical Engineering 
"Where there's life, there's hope." 
"Norm's" college career was interrupted ·by the war; 
and so the class of '23 adopted this six-footer as its own. 
As a Freshman "Norm" was a quiet type, but after be-
coming a Sophomore he took on the qualities of a man 
and got married. His friends say that she is one of 
those "modern maids" who can cook anything that comes 
in tin cans. "Norm" is a hard working fellow and pop-
ular with all who know him. 
DOROTHY FRANCES RUNDLETT, "Dot" 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
"Blessed cire they who have the gift of making friends." 
We nominate for the Hall of Fame, Dorothy Rundlett, 
because: 
1. She's all that the typical New Hampshire co-ed 
is-and that ain't all. 
And because: 
2. She is as popular with the girls as she is with the 
men, and that's going some. 
And also because: 
3. She has that adorable smile and that red hair. 
And lastly: It took her until her Junior year to learn 
that all romance in the library is not contained in its 
books. 
( Don't anyone accuse Mr. Lewis.) 
XO; Dramatic Club (1), (3); Vice-President, Dra-
matic Club (2) ; Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (3); Portsmouth 
Club (1), (2), (3); Sponsor, Company "C," R. 0. T. C. 
(2); Sponsor, Company "A," R. 0. T. C. (3); Book and 
Scroll (3); The Profile Board (2), (3); Associate Ed-
itor, THE 1923 GRANITE (3). 
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GEORGE WALDRON RUSSELL, "Plug" 
Center Stratford, N. H. 
Leland and Gray Seminary Arts and Science 
"Stop making those jimny signs." 
"Plug" came like the styles, right from Paris, after 
a terrible battle at Vin Rouge, and planted himself here 
at N. H. C. 
"Plug" claims he plays golf for his health, but to 
judge from the energy he pours into his trombone he'll 
be a live corpse long after we have met St. Peter. 
It would be doing injustice if we forgot to mention 
his presidency of the paper hangers, "Jack's" honorary 
frat; and the Tale of "Plug's" a scendancy from the dish 
washer to head waiter is typi cal of his continued suc-
cess in all his undertakings. 
We might also mention at this time that he is an 
honorary memlber of the C., P. A.'s. 
<I> M ~; Band (1), (2), (3); Orchestra (2), (3); 
Class Baseball (2); Veterans of Foreign Wars (2), (3); 
Overseas Club (1). 
MILDRED ELIZABETH SANDERSON 
Greenland, N. H . 
Portsmouth High School Arts and Science 
"To be and not to seem." 
For three years now, Mildred has shown marked 
sch olastic ability-it being her ambition to have C. P. A. 
attached to her name. Also she's known to us for her 
voice and as leader of the Glee Club, the success of the 
last two operettas being due largely to her efforts. And 
then, there's basketball in Mildred's career, both class 
and 'Varsity. But her week-end parties at home take 
the cake, for she is a good cook and hostess. 
Book and Scroll; Class Basketball (1), (2), (3); 
'Varsity Basketball (1); Girls' Glee Club (1), (2), (3); 
Leader, Girls' Glee Club (2), (3); Portsmouth Club 
(1), (2). 
PEARLE AGNES SARGEANT 
Henniker High School 
Henniker, N. H. 
Home Economics 
"She awoke one morning and foimd hei·self famoiis." 
The only town of its name in the United States gave 
to N. H. C. the only girl of her disposition and ability. 
Pearle has dimples and smiles, yes, but neither are for 
the men of the college. Men are S8 far from her mind 
that she considers them as a swarm of wasps that im-
pede the world's progress. 
Just the same, Pearle is going to fall some day; and 
what a tumble it will be! Seriously, though, Pearle is 
skillful, inventive and resourceful and very soon her 
name will be THE name of authority on a ll problems 
relating to Home Economics or Man Management. 
A :C: ~; <I> A <I>; II r; Class Ho ckey Team (2), (3); 
'Varsity Hockey (3); Honor Li st (1), (2); Home Eco-
nomics Club (1), (2), (3); President, Home Economics 
Club (3); Vice-President, Girls' A. A. (3); Y. W. C. A. 
Cabinet (1), (2), (3); Girls' Advisory Council (2). 
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KEGAN SARKISSIAN, "Keeg" Smyrna, Asia Minor 
American College Agricultural 
"Hares are scarce." 
"Keeg" has a record which puts to shame that of 
any other member of the class. And in spite of this, one 
would never know it if one waited for "Keeg" to disclose 
this fact. 
"Keeg" was in different European armies from 1912, 
the outbreak of the Balkan war, until the armistice was 
signed. Thi s is probably the reason why he has been 
able to adapt himself so freely to a college environment 
since casting his lot with the class of '23. 
His Freshman year was spent in the "Tin Palace," 
and "Dad" Henderson will affirm that more windows 
were broken in "Keeg's" room than in all the other 
dorms put together. "Keeg" plans to return home and 
go in for farming after graduation, but whatever he 
attempts the boys who know him are confident that he 
will make good. 
GORDON JAMES SAVAGE 
Jefferson High School 
Riverton, N. H. 
Animal Husbandry 
"Ha! Ha! Well, let's see." . 
ALICZ GERTRUDE SAXTON 
Manchester High School 
This quiet lad came down from the shadow of the 
Old Man of the Mountain to join the class of '23. Pre-
vious to the fall of 1919 Gordon made a name for him-
self in the stock world at Springfield, but after a few 
upsets in the Sciences at N. H. C. he lost some of his 
former p,restige. Due to an unsettled condition in the 
A. H. department Gordon took up dairying. However, 
with the coming of Prof. McNutt, Gordon went to his 
own and now is sharking all of the A. H. courses. 
Agricultural Club (1), (2), (3); Corporal, R. 0. T. 
C. (2); Dairy Cattle Judging Team (3). 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"An incidental greatness characterized her unconsid-
ered ways." 
To live life to the fullest is the ambition of this deep 
thinking girl. Her keen mind and unlimited energy are 
so little taxed by her class work that her overflowing 
spirit must find expression in many activities, including 
hockey, "Y. W.," conducting a Camp Fire, and in taking 
frequent walks with-several objectives. With all this 
she has time to cultivate friendships, offer consolation 
to anyone who needs her tender symp,athy, and to in-
spire indifferent classmates to take part in deserving 
causes. 
And you can often find her where there is mischief 
afoot, for those bewitching eyes aren't always grave. 
AZ A; II r; Special Honor (1), (2); Reporter, The 
New HampBhire (1); Glee Club (1), (2); The Cercle 
Francais (1), (2); Delegate to Camp Maqua (1), (2); 
Class Secretary (2); Hockey Team (2), (3); Class Bas-
ketball (3); Y. W. C. A. Cabinet (2), (3); Delegate to 
New York Conference, Y. W. C. A. (3); The Profile 
Board (2), (3); THE GRANITE Board (3); Executive 
Committee, N. H. Y. P. 0. (3). 
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HOWARD E. SCOTT, "Scottie" 
Deering High School 
Portland, Me. 
Arts and Science 
Yes, he gives the impression of being a quiet boy-
g·ood looking and oh, so sweetly sad. It is understood on 
the best of authority that "Scottie" really had a sorrow 
in his life. This happened not very long ago, at that, 
and was not a secret one either. Graci ous! How these 
things do get out. But listen to this-that home-town 
girl of his took the Portland beauty prize. Why worry 
about co-eds? 
K ::::. 
EDWARD BANKS SHERIDAN, "Ned" 
Lowell, Mass. 
Lowell High School Architectural Construction 
In September, 1919, after bidding good-bye at the 
Lowell General Hospital, "Skipper" Sheridan received 
orders from himself to shove off. He sailed to .the 
mouth of Oyster Bay and thence to the tidewater line 
at the old cider mill, where he dropped anchor on t he lee 
side of Durham. 
Naturally hi s voyage was a great success, for "Ned" 
has sai led boats ever since his first bath in the tub. 
When he sails he is captain of his ship-and pilot, chief 
engineer, chief cook, a cracker-jack "Liverpool" fireman, 
and in fact capable in every way of handling his own 
"schooner." 
A. 'l'. 0. ; Gasque and Casket. 
HELEN CATHERINE SH[RRY 
Dover High School 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Helen is one of our "faithful" commuters from Dover. 
S_he loves the balmy spring; and watches e:w;erly for the 
birds to come back, especially the Martin. She is mio·hty 
generous and will share anything except the telephone 
booth, which she monopolizes during noon hours answer-
ing business ( ?) calls from Dover. ' 
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CLARENCE GEORGE SHUTTLEWORTH, "Bill" 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Portsmouth High School Chemical Engince , ing 
"How does the li t tle S lmkk lesworth 
lrnprov e each shining hour 
E x tracting CH,OH 
Frorn every opening flo wer." 
"Bill" came into Durham on the 8 :56 with a suitcase 
in each hand fill ed with salt collected on the main drag 
of Portsmouth . As a member of "Jerry's" gang in the 
dorm, he did much t o keep "Doc" Bell on the hop at 3 :00 
A.M. with hi s tin pail s. 
He a spired to be a chemiker and he is seen daily in 
the chem. building inhaling the invigor ating fumes of 
the "King's Domain." After hi s daily walks with the 
co-eds, he has his exercise in bridge and is mentioned a s 
a runner-up to H oyle. 
e X ; A X ::; ; Engineering Club (1); Class Football 
(1); Manager, Class Football (2); Assistant Manager, 
'Varsity Football (3) ; Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
(3 ). 
RUSSELL SMITH SPAULDING, "Rutt" 
Walpole, N. H. 
Worcester Academy Electrical Engineering 
WALTER H. SPEAR 
Nashua High School 
"Eight o'clock rnay corne, nine o'clock rnay go, but I 
sleep on f orever." 
"Rutt" drove into Durham asle2p at the wheel of his 
Ford. He bumped into Ballard Hall and has slept there 
ever since. When "Rutt" is awa'·e he is a g ood student, 
but Dean Crouch told him to t al· e afternoon classes so 
that he would be awake. Dover policemen are looking 
for him to replace the f ence at Gould 's Corner. "Rutt" 
claims that the f ence came out and hit him, so that he 
isn 't responsible for damages. 
~ A E; Mathematics Club (2), (3); Engineering Club 
(1) , (2), (3 ); Ser geant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
Nashua, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
"Walt" is one of those fell ows wh o always reckon s 
late registration fees a s a part of hi s college expenses. 
His motto is, "Durham is a good place to be when there 
is nothing else to do." "Walt" left the long line of 
would-be engineers this year and joined the Arts and 
Grafters. This permits longer stays in Haverhill when 
on reported trips "home to Nashua." 
Thi s year h e had the surprise of hi s life when some-
one happened to menti on that New Hampshire was a 
co-educationa l college. At any rate, such never seems 
t, affect his social life in the lea st; and he continues to 
impart regularly for all occasion s. 





Berlin High School 
HARRY HEATH SPENCER, "Lou" Plymouth, N. H. 
Plymouth High School Mechanical Engineering 
"God's country and the womcm." 
Whatever made Harry leave the farm in Plymouth, 
to be an engineer, is somewhat of a mystery to us. 
His one great weakness ought to be printed in red. 
Behold the gleaming light that leadeth him on and on-
RED-HEADED damsels. But the worst is yet to come. 
A fortune teller once told him that he was going to be 
married THREE t imes, and have SIX children!! !-be-
fore he's 25 ! ! ! All we have to say is, that if he doesn't 
get started soon, he'll have to sit up nights to get 
through on scheduled time. 
But he's some student for all that, and hi s accommo-
dating ways and agreeable disposition have won him 
many friends. 
ii> :\[ I'.; Engineering Club; Ro,pe Pull Team; Corporal, 
R. 0. T. C. ; Second Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. 
STAFFORD "Ted" 
'Berlin, N . H. 
Industrial Engineering 
"Cclruso was good, but I'm better still." 
"Ted" is another of Berlin's and the Brown Co.'s by-
products. All we know of his past hi story is what he 
tells us while a sleep. We know, however, that he once 
ran a band saw, for every night on the deck hi s imita-
tion of one is perfect. We main tain he is going to be 
the whole choir after the rest of us are gone . 
0 X; Freshman Basketball Team; Captain, Track 
(1); 'Varsity Track (1), (2); 'Varsity Basketball (2), 
(3); Gasque and Casket; New Hampshire Club. 
HAROLD NELSON STEVENS, "Steve" 
Andover, N . H . 
Proctor Academy Chemical Engineering 
"Steve" came to N. H. C. to learn the mysteries of 
the molecules. H e almost gave it up until he elected an 
Arts and Graft course; then he decided chem. was the 
easiest course to follow after all. Harold is adapted to 
the terpsichorean art. H e used to be partial to "school 
marms" as co-workers, but now he favors the co-eds. H e 
is seriously considering settling down to household chem-
istry in order that he may follow the trade of a 
"BAKER.'' 
A X A; A X ~; Gasque and Casket; Engineering Club 




ANGELA C. THOMAS, "Angel" 
Dover High School 
Durham, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
"The sun shines East and the sun shines West, 
But 'Angel' knows where the s1m shines best." 
"Angel" entered with our class with the idea of re-
ceiving her C. P . A. in accounting. But we rather feel 
that she will win an "angel food" degree, for she is pre-
paring herself n ow for her future. 
Lately, however, she has taken a great liking to the 
Western States. We wonder if it is the pine trees that 
she is "pining" for. Ask her what she knows about 
pines. Thi s winter "Angel" visited the enchanted city; 
and now her favorite ·expressions are, "I bought this 
in New York," and "This is how they do it in New 
York." 
Le Cercle Francais (2 ), (3); Secretary, Le Cercle 
Francais ( 3) . 
ANGELO V. VOLPE, "Ang" Plymouth, N. H. 
Plymouth High SchJol M. echanical Engineering 
"Better late than never." 
"Ang" once said he would be late to his own funeral. 
Perhaps he would but, even as in class attendance, we 
would expect him to be there just the same. 
"Ang" has lived in the Bar racks three years and has 
never received a warning, so he feel s quite competent 
in giving the "Freshies" advice. Hi s one great topic is, 
"Be like me, let the women alone." But don't let that 
fool you. Just ask him wher e all those lett er s. begin-
ning "Dear Cuty," come from. 
Despite hi s tardiness and romantic qualities. "Ang" 
is one of our best engineers and is ever willing to bear 
the brunt of the Prof.'s attack to relieve his classmates. 
Engineering Club (1), (2), (3); Corporal, R. 0. T. 
C. (2); Second Lieutenant, R . 0. T. C. (3); Cosmo-
politan Club (2), (3). 
DONALD w ARREN w ALDO, "Don" 
New Boston, N. H. 
New Boston High School Agricultural (Poultry) 
"Meek and mild, but, oh my!" 
When "Don" was back on the farm he u sed to get up 
at sunrise, but soon after coming to Durham he discov-
ered t hat he could r ise at 7 :55 an d still make an eight 
o'clock class. 
Nevertheless, "Don" is an all-around good scout, and 
unless something unexpected ha prens he will soon be 
able to tell us whether it was the hen or the egg that 
cam e first. 
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CLIFFORD D. WALKER, "Squat" Littleton, N. H. 
Littleton High School Mechanical Engineering 
Hot Dawg ! "Squat" was stage manager of the 1923 
picture fight rehearsals. When he wasn't waylaid by a 
hitching post, he tried to prevent the Freshmen getting 
indigestion by assisting with the "refreshments" at the 
annual church social. 
Because of experience with flivvers at the 1922 prom, 
"Squat" worked out a four-way system of traffic whereby 
he can safety pilot tall co-eds through the dense traffic 
of informals. 
A X A; President, Rifle Club (2), (3); Rifle Team 
(2), (3); R. 0 . T. C. Rifle Team (3); Sophomore Hop 
Committee (2); Operetta (2); Dramatics (1); Engi-
neering Club (1); President, Littleton Club (3); Man-
dolin Club (1); First Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (1), (2); 
First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (2), (3). 
RALPH JOSEPH WALLIS, "R. J." Laconia, N. H. 
Laconia High School Electrical Engineering 
Ralph is one of those industrious fellows who chose 
studying as being the lesser of two evils; the other be-
ing women. It did not take him long to find out that 
he was not cut to be a "Chemiker," so now he is an 
electrical engineer. One can see the end of the slide 
rule that he carries hoving in sight long before our hero 
appears. 
Ralph is a genius at proving theories and hopes some 
day to prove the theory "that two can live cheaper than 
one." 
iJ, :11 ~- <J> A <J>· President Radio Club (3) · Eno-ineer-
ing Club '(1), (2), (3); Radio Club (1), (2),' (3t 
FREDERIC WILLIAM WHITING, "Bill" 
Framingham, Mass. 
Framingham High School Agricultural 
"There is that sornething about hirn which rnakes the 
fciir ones stop and stare." 
It is probably due to his untiring eiforts that Bar-
racks "B" is what it is today. For it is known on good 
authority that it was the time spent in quelling riats in 
this noted dormitory that caused him to pass up Chem. 
1-A. In 1920 he moved to Pettee Block and became one 
of the "Dean's" boys, but the ash can at the head of 
the stairs was too much of a temptation, and for the 
"good" of the order, "Bill" has lived in the Frat. house 
ever since. Here the ever-watchful supervision of his 
brothers has kept his ardent spirits in subjection. "Bill" 
has a tremendous appetite for frozen dainties of all va-
rieties, acquired while a student in D. H. under Heber 
DePew. 
l: B; Agricultural Club (1). (2), (3); Tennis Asso-
ciation (2). 
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MARION DUNLAP WILLIAMS, "Billie" 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Franklin High School A1·ts Course in Chemistry 
Marion is the type they all fall for. Add to this she 
is the only girl in a class of Chern . Engineers. Of course 
she isn't popular-oh no! Ask Hernan. However, 
Hernan, like Herman, is simply e plw·ibus unum-one 
out of many. 
However, do not get the idea that Marion is a rnan-
chaser. She doesn't have to be. Her favorite proverb, 
by the way, is: "Snice men don't ~mell srnice." Espe-
cially when a chemist is making acetamide. 
A:=:: .I'.; Mathematics Club (3); Class Bas!rntball (2). 
ROBERT ATKINSON WILSON, "Bob" 
Amherst, N . H . 
Dorchester High School Arts and Science 
"Hewe I got a letter?" 
"Bob" came to us from M. I. T. as a Sophomore 
and has been coming strong ever since. He started out 
by writing for the "Y" Handbook, The New Hampshire, 
and The Profile, but he has now dropped the pen in 
order to sharpen his tongue for the debating team. We 
nearly lost "Bob" when he fell between two freight cars 
on the way to the Colby game, but fate saved him for 
the A. T. B.'s, rather than making us "Berry" him. For 
scme reason "Bob's" auburn hair and freckled face did 
not pass him in the library course, so now he stays in 
nights and writes letters. Of course, the resultant 85 
average is merely incidental and is due mostly to his 
innocent look and versatility. 
,r, ML'.; Y. M. C. A . Cabinet (2), (3); Editor, Fresh-
man B ,ible (3); The Profile Staff (3); Assistant Busi-
ness Manager. THE GRANITE (3); Se:·:;eant, R. 0 . T . C. 
(2); Lieutenant, R. 0. T . C. (3); A. T. B. Club (3); 
The Forum (3); Debating Team (3). 
LOUIS BENEDICT WINKLER, "Wink" 
Exeter, N. H. 
Exeter High School Arts and Sc-ience 
"The female is more deadly than the male." 
"Wink" hails from that great metropolis called Ex-
eter, noted for its great educational opportunities and 
its very modern trolley line. He is such a lover of fields 
and woods that he can leave his native city for only a 
few hours at a time. This gives us little chance to 
"look him over," but we know that this quiet, studious, 
slender two-hundred-pounder is here to make good; and 
we have every reason to believe that he will, especially 
in his chosen profession-"wornan hating." 
"Wink" is a good scout just the same; and he will 
probably be Preddent some day if he doesn't attempt 
some other great "undertaking." 
Corporal, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
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VIOLA E. WORSTER, "Vi" 
Dover High School 
Dover, N. H. 
A rts and Science 
She is a timid violet fl ourishing amongst t he com-
muter s. Legend hath it t hat she was a man-hater until 
she r ead Emerson 's essay on "Love." Now she even 
g oes to the m ovies and other things, besides spending 
all her time on French. "Vi" just dotes on French; she 
thinks it beaiwhifu l. She als '.) just dotes on- but we 
shan't t ell who. 
HENRY FRANCIS WORMWOOD, "Bitters" 
Raymond, N . H. 
Raymond High School Electrical Engineering 
"Y oit dr y itp." 
"Lefty" enter ed N. H . C. with the class of 1923 hav-
ing a determination to make a mark for himself in the 
Eng ineering course. H e found a r oom in Fairchild 
where he won the name of being the leader in all events 
of interest: namely, room " stacker," boxer, wrestler, and 
pitcher on the Fairchi ld baseball t eam. Of t en on Mon-
day "Bitter s" can be seen leaving the big city of Ray-
mond on the early freight on his way back t o hi s 
studies. At one time he was one of Miss Bartlett's m ost 
promising dancing pupils. 
Engineering Club (1), (2) , (3 ); Second Lieutenant, 



















Pres,ident, LANGDON D. FERNALD 
Vice-President, ELIZABETH BAKER 
Secretary, ESTHER M. BOUTWELL 
Treasurer, RICHARD M. HALL 
(@ N Registration day, September 20, 1920, we made our first appear-ance at New Hampshire College. That we were green and unso-
phisticated was brought home to us when the Class of 1923 came 
forward with those carefully planned "helpful" instructions which 
were to aid us in our college life. 
To teach us how our forefathers pulled stones from the fields, the 
Sophomores proceeded to pull us through the briny deep of Oyster river. 
Yet, how surprised were our opponents when our Class President eluded 
the all-wise "Sophs" and joined his c:mfederates in Newmarket-thus 
winning the Picture Contest. 
When at the opening of the present c:)llege year our turn came to be 
Sophomores, we passed the traditional "advice" on to the unsuspecting 
Class of '25 and showed our superiority by winning the Poster Fight. But, 
since the 1925 men were built on a iarger scale, we were reminded again 
that the wa,ter in the creek is not only wet but als) salty and muddy. 
In all the varied college activities the Class of 1924 is well repre-
sented. Thus far we have had our share of the good things that our col-
lege environment has to offer; and we h)pe that future classes will have 
experiences as interesting as ours h :we been during the first half of our 
career here. 
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Pittsfie ld, N . H. F. CHESTER ADAMS, "Chet" 
Pittsfield High School 
r r r; Parnell-Corriveau Post, V . F. W. 
geant, R. 0. T . C. (2); Operett::i (2) . 
Engineering 
(1), (2); The Sphinx (2); Ser-
CLARENCE L. ALLARD, "Dimmie" 
Fryeburg Academy 
Ce.:1.ter Conway, N . H. 
~ IT E . 
VERNON C. AMBLER, "Vern" 
Natick High School 
:::; A E. 
PAUL H. ANDERE:ON, "Andy" 




Berlin, N. H. 
Engineering 
0 X; Class Basketball ( 1) ; Ca pta il, Class Basketball (2). 
ROBERT D. ANDERSON, "Andy" 
North High School 
K :::: ; The Sphinx (2 ) . 
ALFRED M. ANDREWS, "Andy" 
Braintree High School 
~ IT E •. 
G. EDGAR AULIS, "Fat" 
Hanover High School 
K ::::. 
DEAN P. AVERY, "Dinny" 
Clark School 
K ::::; College Orchestra (1), (2); Band (1) . 
HELEN B. AVERY 
Brewster Free Academy 
<l> i\I; Home Economics Club (1), (2). 
DORIS A . BACHELDER 
Concord High School 
LESLIE R . BACON, "Farmer" 
Henniker High School 
Agricultural Club (1), (2) . 
ELIZABETH BAKER, "Tab" 
Manual Training High School 
<l> )I; Glee Club (1), (2); Class H ockey (1), (2); 
Class Vice-President (2); Girl s ' Advi sory Council 
Committee (2); Sponsor Co. D (1); H onor R oll (1). 
GRORGE H . BALL 
Sanb::>rn Seminary 
GORDON R . BALLANTYNE 
Dover High School 
Worcester, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Braintree, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Hanover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Hanover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Wolfeboro, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Henniker, N. H . 
Engineering 
Concord, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Class Basketball (1); 
(2); Sophomore Hop 
Fremont, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
LUCAS E . BANNON, "Luke" North Hampton, N . H. 
Saint Anselm's Prep. Arts and Science 
r r r; Class Football (1), (2); Class Basketball (1); Rifle Club (1); 
Portsmouth Club (1), (2); Assistant Advertising Manager, The Pr ofile (1); 
Lieutenant, R . 0. T. C. (2). 
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DONALD A. BARTLETT, "Bart" 
Amesbury High School 
DOROTHY F. BARTLETT, "Dot" 
Sanborn Seminary 
Class Hockey Team (2 ). 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Engineering 
Fremont, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
DONALD G. BARTON Croydon, N. H . 
Kimball Union Academy Arts and Science 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet ; Kimball Union Academy Cl ub (1). 
ELEANOR F . BATCHELD- R 
Portsmouth High School 
Ll K; Honor R oll (1). 
HESTER E. BICKFORD, "Het" 
Pembroke Academy 
Glee Club ( 1) ; Class Hockey Team ( 2). 
LOUIS BLACK 
Portsmouth High School 
Cosmopoli tan Club (1). 
HERMAN H. BOfSCLAIR 
Merrimack High School 
KATHRYN N. BOUCHER 
Groveton High School 
GEORGE L . BOULAY 
Concord High School 
DOUGLAS H. BOURDON, "Doug" 
Claremont High School 
Assistant Cheer Leader (2). 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
A rts and Science 
Epsom, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Portsmouth , N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Manchester, N. H. 
Engineering 
Lancaster, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N. H . 
Engineering 
Claremont, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N. H. ESTHER M. BOUTWELL, "Dutchie" 
Saint Mary's School 
Class Secretary ( 1), ( 2) ; 
Arts and Science 
Class H ockey (1), (2); Home Economics Club 
(1), (2). 
WILLIAM H . BRADFORD, "Bill" 
Methuen High School 
WEBSTER E. BRIDGES, "Webbie" 
Concord High School 
8 X; The Sphinx (2). 
NORMAN E. BRIGGS 
Reading High School 
Ll II E. 
AUBREY M. BROWN 
Concord High School 
MADELEINE E . BROWN, "Brownie" 
Pembroke Academy 
Glee Club (2). 
MARY E . BROWN 
Robinson Seminary 
ARTHUR P. BRUCE 
Milton High School 
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Concord, N . H. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Short Falls, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Milton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
HELEN B. BURNHAM 
Henniker High School 
<f, i\I; Glee Club (1), (2); H on or Roll (1). 
DOROTHY BURROUGHS, "Dot" 
Lawrence High School 
II A <f,; Hockey (1); Honor Roll (1). 
PHILBROOK R. BUTLER, "But" 
Portsmouth High School 
K =::; Band (1), (2); Orchestra (1), (2). 
RUTH V . CALLAHAN 
Austin-Cate Academy 
X fl. 
GEORGE H. CARBEE 
Richards High School 
r r r. 
DORREICA B. CASWELL, "Dot" 
Manchester High School 
IT A <f,; Le Cercle Francais; Orchestra; Hockey (1). 
ALBERT R. CAULSTONE 
Farmington High School 
ll 11 E; Band (2); P oster Committee (1). 
HAROLD B. CHOATE, "Choatie" 
Salem High School 
.1 11 E; The Sphinx (2). 
Henniker, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Engineering 
RocheJter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Warren, N. H. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
Farmington, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Salem, N. H. 
Engineering 
EDGAR T. CLEMENT Lisbon, N. H. 
LisbJn High School Agricultural 
WILSON w. CLYDE Hudson, N. H. 
Nashua High School Arts and Science 
NEAL w. COBLEIGH, "Cob" Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High School Arts and Science 
1' l\I ll; Glee Club (1), (2); Reporter, The New Hampshii-e (1), (2); Dra-
matic Club (1). 
JAMES B. COLBY, "Jim" 
Colebrook Academy 
r r l'; Class Basketball ( 1) ; 
Advertising Manager (2). 
WAYNE 0. CONDON, ""Thang" 
Pinkerton Academy 
ii> )I t.. 
JOHN J. CRONIN 
Needham High School 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Engineering 
Sergeant, R. 0. T. C.; The Profile Staff (1); 
Derry, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Needham, Mass. 
<f, ii[ t.; The Sphinx (2) ; Class Baseball ( 1). 
Engineering 
ARTHUR .J. CROTF AU 
Keene High Sch:)01 
ii> M 11. 
GLENNA F. CURTIS 
Manchester High School 
X fl. 
HENRY E. CUTLER 
Marlboro, N . H. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Keene, N. H . 
Keene High School 
,r, i\I ll; Class Football 
(2). 
Engineerin_q 
(1), (2); The Sphinx (2); Captain, Class Football 
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ROBERT L. DANIELL 
Franklin High School 
~ II E; The Sphinx (2). 
GASTON H. DAVIDSON, "Tank" 
Principia Academy 
A X A; Class Football (2); The Sphinx 
ADELINE G. DAVIS 
Franklin, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Tamworth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(2). 
Sunapee, N. H . 
Sunapee High School 
~ K; Pan Hellenic; Glee 
Basketball (1). 
Arts and Science 
Club (1), (2/; Class Hockey (1), (2); Class 
PAUL 0. DAVIS 
Concord High School 
Rope Pull (2). 
Concord, N. H. 
Engineering 
ELVIRA P. DILLON, "Elvie" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Arts and Science 
II A <I>; Pan Hellenic (2); Glee Club (1), (2); Hockey (1); Social Com-
mittee (1); Sophomore Hop Committee (2); Class Executive Committee (1). 
CURTIS P. DONNELL 
Hampton Academy 
Hampton, N. H. 
Engineering 
Engineering Club (2); Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
PATRICK B. DONOVAN 
Exeter High School 
HELEN W. DOOLEY 
Somersworth High School 
~ K. 
REUBEN F. DRAPER, "Drape" 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Wakefield High School 
A X A; Relay (1); Varsity Track 
T. C.; A. T. B. Clurb (2). 
Engineering 
(1); Class Track (1); Sergeant, R. 0. 
ALICE E. DUDLEY, "Dud" 
Kimball Union Academy 
II A <I>; Class Hockey (1), (2); Varsity Hockey 
(1), (2); Varsity Basketball (1) . 
H. IRMA DUNN, "Irmie" 
Manchester High School 
A :E: ~; Dramatic Club (1); Glee Club (2). 
REGINALD H. EMERSON, "Doc" 
Keene High School 
Band (1), (2). 
JOHN N. ENGEL 
Concord High School 
Glee Club (1), (2). 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(1), (2); Class Basketball 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Fitzwilliam, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
West Concord, N. H. 
Engineering 
HAROLD T. FERNALD, "Buck" Laconia, N. H. 
Laconia High School Arts and Science 
AT !1; Class Football (1); Class Basketball (1); Rope Pull (1), (2); Band 
(2); Rope Pull (1); The Sphinx (2); First Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
LANGDON D. FERNALD, "Lang" Laconia, N. H. 
Laconia High School Arts and Science 
A T !1; Class Football (1); Class Basketball (1); Rope Pull (1) (2); Band 
(1), (2); Class President (2); The Sphinx (2); Gasque lclnd Casket. 
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SAMUEL FINE 
Attleboro High School 
FRANKLIN FLANDERS 
Manchester High School 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Manchester Club (1), (2). 
HERBERT E. FOLLANSBEE, "Stub" 
Concord High School 
;t; A E ; Class Football ( 1) ; Class Track ( 1). 
HAROLD C. FRENCH, "Lanky" 
West Lebanon High School 
Cosmopolitan Club (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet. 
KATHARINE M. FRENCH 
Robinson Seminary 
SAMUEL W. GAMMONS 
Ashland High School 
q, J\i ~-
PRESBY B. GARDNER, "Pret" 
Lebanon High School 
;t;AE; Class Football (2); The Sphinx (2). 
LAURA B. GILMORE 
Robinson Seminary 
MALCOLM P. GOULD 
New Hampton Institute 
IRA W. GOVE 
Concord High School 
Band (2). 
ERNEST W. GRAUPNER, "Erny" 
Manchester High School 
A 'r O. 
Attleboro, Mass. 
Agricultural 
Manchester, N. H. 
Agricultural 
West Concord, N. H. 
Engineering 
West Lebanon, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Ashland, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Lebanon, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Ashland, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N. H. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H. 
Engineering 
EUSTIS B. GRIMES Belmont, Mass. 
Belmont High School Arts and Science 
r r r; Social Committee (1), (2); Veterans of Foreign Wars, Parnell-
Corriveau Post (1), (2); President, The Sphinx (2); Band (2). 
CLIFFORD E. GRUNWALD Exeter, N. H. 
Exeter High School Engineering 
RAYMOND F. GUNN, "Gun" Newport, N. H. 
Richard High School Engineering 
A X A; Relay (1); Class Track (1); Class Football (2); Sergeant, R. 0. 
T. C. 
RICHARD M. HALL, "Dick" 
Worcester North High School 
A X A; The Sphinx (2); Class Treasurer (2). 
ALBERT R. HAMMERSLEY, "Al" 
Needham High School 
<I> M ~; Class Baseball (1); The Sphinx (2). 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Arts and Science 
Needham, Mass. 
Engineering 
HARRY D. HARDY, "Cap" Nashua, N. H. 
Nashua High School Arts and Science 
;t; A E; Class Football (1); Class President (1); Captain Football (1); 
The Sphinx (2). 
MARJORIE L. HARTFORD 
Dover High School 




Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
SAMUEL HELLER 
Stevens High School 
FRANK C. HILBERG 
Mount Herman School 
RUSSELL C. HINCKLEY, "Hinck" 
Staunton Military Academy 
K ~; Class Baseball (1). 
Claremont, N. H. 




Arts and Science 
RUTH H. HOFFSES, "Rusty" Manchester, N. H. 
Whittier School Arts and Science 
A K; Class· Hockey (1), (2); Varsity Hockey (1), (2); Secretary-Treas-
urer of Girls' Athletic Association (2); Honor Roll (1). 
EDWARD s. HOLBROOK East Douglas, Mass. 
Northbridge High School Arts and Science 
0 X. 
DIXI C. HOYT 
Kimball Union Academy 
~ A E; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (2); Glee Club (2). 
AUSTIN I. HUBBARD, "Hubby" 
Walpole High School 
A r O; Class Football ( 1) . 
CARROLL C. HUBBARD 
Dover High School 
JOHN L. HUCKINS, "Ponzi" 
· Austin-Cate Academy 
Leominster, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Walpole, N. H. 
Engineering 
Dover, N. H. 
Engineering 
Rochester, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Assistant Manager (1), (2); Agricultural Club (1), (2). 
WILLIAM R. HUNTER, "Bill" Amesbury, Mass. 
Amesbury High School Engineering 
0 X. 
IVAN D. HUSSEY, "Huzz" West Campton, N. H. 
New Hampton Institute 
~ B. 
OMER S. JACQUES 
Ashland High School 
<I> M A. 
CHARLES w. JENNINGS, "Winnie" 
Winchester High School 
K ~. 
MILDRED A. JOY 
Newmarket High School 
A ;E; A, 
ROGER M. KELLEY, "Kel" 
Tilton Seminary 
A T O; Class Football Manager (1); The Sphinx 
Committee (2); Platoon Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
Engineering 
Ashland, N. H. 
Engineering 
Winchester, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Lawrence, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
(2); Sophomore Hop 
MARGARET G. KELLEY, "Peg" Hill, N. H. 
New Hampton Literary Institute Arts and Science 
<I> M; Glee Club (1), (2); R'clporter, The New Hampshire (1), (2). 
ALICE A. KELSEY Meriden, N. H. 
Kimball Union Academy Arts and Science 
<I> M; Kimball Union Academy Club. 
WALTER E. KEMPTON Newport, N. H. 
Richards High School Engineering 
lql 
EMMA M. KIMBALL, "Em" 
Robinson Seminary 
II A <I>. 
RUPERT D. KIMBALL, "Kim" 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Hopkinton, N. H . 
Hopkinton High School 
~ B; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1), 
(1), (2). 
Agricultural 
(2); Glee Club (1), (2); Agricultural Club 
DANA B. KNOWLTON, "Hank" 
Walpole High School 
A T fl. 
HAROLD M. LANDER 
Hampton Academy 
EDITH I. LANGDALE, "Ede" 
Sanborn Seminary 
Home Economics Club. 
FREDERIC T. LAURIAT 
Franklin High School 
A II E; Captain Rope Pull (2). 
FREDERIC S. LAWRENCE 
Newmarket High School 
MEDERICK J. LEBLANC, "Meddie" 
Concord High School 
~ A E; Manager Class Football (2). 
LEON J. LEMIEUX 
Berlin High School 
ANN LIBBEY 
Brewster Free Academy 
<I> M. 
BERNICE M. LOMBARD 
Winchester High School 
DORIS LUNDERVILLE 
Littleton High School 
RUTH LYFORD 
Concord High School 
A K; Le Cercle Francais; Class Basketball ( 1) ; 
Roll (1). 
JAMES C. MACFARLANE 
Dover High School 
A T fl. 
MARION MADDERN 
Norwood High School 
Home Economics Club (1), (2). 
Walpole, N. H. 
Engineering 
South Hampton, N. H. 
Engineering 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Arts and Science 
Franklin, N. H. 
Engineering 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Engineering 
Concord, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Berlin, N. H. 
Engineering 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Winchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Littleton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Class Hockey (2); Honor 
Durham, N. H. 
Engineering 
Norwood, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
MARGARET MARSTON, "Peg" Center Sandwich, N. H . 
New Hampton Literary Institute 
<I> M; Home Economics Club. 
PHILIP M. MARSTON 
Ashland High School 
LAWRENCE MARTIN 
Arts and Science 
Ashland, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Pembroke, N. H. 
Arts and Science Pembroke Academy 
A X A; Varsity Cross 
T. C. (2). 
Country (1), (2); Class Track; Corporal, R. 0. 
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MARTHA McDANOLDS 
Littleton High School 
Class H ockey. 
LEO J. MCGLYNN 
Nashua High School 
Class Football (1) . 
EMMA H. MCHUGH, "Billy" 
Littleton High School 
WALTERS. MELENDY 
Bedford High School 
~ II E . 
BERNHARD H . MENKE, "Mink" 
Brewster Aca,demy 
K ~ ; The Sphinx (2); Rope Pull (1), 
HARRIET R. MERCHANT 
Sullivan High School 
Littleton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Nashua, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Littleton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Bedford, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(2) ; Varsity Track (2). 
Sullivan, Maine 
X n ; Le Cercle Francais ; Class Basketball ( 1) ; 
Arts and Science 
Class Hockey (2). 
JACOB M. MERRILL, "Jake" 
Colby Academy 
~ A E; Class Football (1); The Sphinx (2) . 
DANIEL M. METCALF 
Bradford Academy 
AT O. 
RAYMOND D. MOORE, "Ray" 
Concord High School 
~ II E. 
WILLIAM E. MOORE, "Bill" 
Somerville High School 
~ B. 
RALPH L. MORGAN 
Dean Academy 
JOHN 0. MORTON 
Concord High School 
A T n; Class Football ( 1). 
ARTHUR J. NAKOS 
Nashua High School 
Martin, N. H. 
Engineering 
Piermont, N. H . 
Agricultural 






Concord, N . H. 
Engineering 
Nashua, N. H. 
Engineering 
Cosmopolitan Club (1 ), (2); Engineering Club (1), (2). 
HERMAN E. NESBIT 
Huntington School 
LOUISE M. NORTON 
School of Practical Arts 
X 0 . 
Lynnfield, Mass. 
Engineering 
Jamaica Plain, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Concord, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
MARGARET L. OSGOOD, "Peg" 
Concord High School 
~ K; Dramat ic Club (1), (2) . 
ADDIE E. OTIS 
Rochester High School 
GLADYS M. PAGE, "Pagey" 
Rochester High School 
Home E conomics Club (1) , 
Rochester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Rochester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
(2); Class and Varsity Hockey (2) . 
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MARIAN I. PAGE, "Molly" 
Sanborn Seminary 
A Z ~; H ome Economics Club; Honor Roll. 
WILMA M. PAINE 
Brewster Free Academy 
WAYNE L. PARKHURST, "Park" 
Colebrook Academy 
~ B. 
RACHEL F. PENNELL 
Pembroke Academy 
GJ,ee Club (1). -
HERBERT PHILLIPS, "Hubby" 
Littleton High School 
r r r; Parnell-Corriveau Post, V. F , W. 
WILLIAM S. PHILLIPS 
Marblehead High School 
~ A E. 
RUTH E. PINGREE 
Colby Academy 
A A ~; Reporter, The New Hampshire 
HAROLD A. PRATT, "Pratty" 
Alton High School 
K ~; The Sphinx. 
JOHN M. PROOD 
Lynn High School 
CHARLES H. PUTNEY, "Put" 
Proctor Academy 
(1), (2) . 
Newton, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
A rts and Science 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Suncook, N. H. 
Arts and Science 




New London, N. H. 
Arts and Science 




East Andover, N . H. 
Engineering 
Class Baseball ( 1) ; Rope Pull (2); Engineering Club (1). 
ROLAND H. RANNEY 
Pinkerton Academy 
<I> l\f ~-
WILLIAM P. REDMOND, "Red" 
Lincoln High School 
r r r ; Track Squad (1). 
SARAH C. RICHARDS 
Colby Academy 
X fl ; Secretary and Treasurer, Colby Club (2). 
KARL P. RICKER 
Danvers High School 
AX A; Dramatic Club. 
STANLEY B. ROBERTS 
Williston Seminary 
0 X. 
OLIVE M. ROGERS, "Olivia" 
Manchester High School 
MERTON w. ROWE, "Shorty" 
Haverhill High School 
A X A; Sub-Manager. 
KENNETH W. SAMPSON 
Tilton Seminary 
0 X ; Sub-Manager Glee Club (2). 
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Derry Village, N. H . 
Engineering 
Lincoln, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
South Lyndeboro, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Danvers, Mass. 
Engineering 
East Hampton, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Manchester, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Newton, N. H. 




ALICE A. SARGEANT, "Al" 
Nicholas Senn High, Chicago 
Manchester High School 
XO; Class Hockey (2); Glee Club (2). 
MAURICE J. SARGENT 
Colby Academy 
Agricultural Club (1), (2). 
BLANCHE E. SAWYER 
Milford High School 
JOHN B. SEVERANCE, "Johnny" 
Proctor Academy 
AX A; Engineering Club (1), (2); Rope Pull 
First Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
Manchester, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
New London, N. H. 
Engineering 
Milford, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
East Andover, N. H. 
Engineering 
( 2) ; Class Basketball ( 1) ; 
WESLEY B. SHAND, "Wes" Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester High School Agricultural 
~ B; Reporter, The N ew Hampshire (1), (2); Agricultural Club (1), (2); 
Glee Club (1), (2); Manchester Club (1); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet (1), (2). 
HELEN M. SHELDRICK, "Bubbles" Wilton, N. H . 
Wilton High School Arts and Science 
ALFRED W. SMITH 
Exeter High School 
MARY B. SMITH, "Smithy" 
Manchester High School 
II A <I>. 
RODNEY P. SMITH 
Plymouth High School 
WILLIAM W. SMITH, "Bill" 
Alton High School 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Plymouth, N . H. 
Engineering 
Gilford, N. H . 
A X A; Class Football; Agricultural Club 
Agricultural 
(1), (2); Rifle Club; Class Track. 
THOMAS L. SNOW 
Stevens High S0hool 
0 X; The Sphinx; Sub-Manager. 
INGRID E. SODERLUND, "Swede" 
Manchester High School 
<I> M; Cercle Francais; Glee Club 
Economics Club (1), (2). 
FREDERICK E. ST. CYR 
Manchester High School 
REGINALD V. STEEVES 
Dover High School 
Claremont, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Manchester, N. H . 
Arts and Science 
(1), (2); Class Hockey (1), (2); Home 
Manchester, N. H. 
Chemical Engineering 
Dover, N. H. 
Engineering 
AT O; Band (1), (2); Orchestra (1), (2) . 
RUTH H. STERLING 
Dover High School 
AZ~. 
CHARLES H. STEVENS 
Newmarket High School 
ELSIE R. STEVENS, "Steve" 
Laconia High School 
St. Mary's School 
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/9Gl1ANITE2J 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Newmarket, N. H . 
Agricultural 
Laconia, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
RICHARD D. STEVENS Colebrook, N. H. 
Colebrook Academy Agricultural 
AX A; Class Football (1), (2); Class Basketball (1); Varsity Track (1); 
Agricultural Club (1), (2); Forestry Club (1), (2); Varsity Football 
Squad; The Sphinx. 
MORRIS A. STEWART, "Stewie" 
Portsmouth High School 
r r r; Pre-Medical Club (1), (2); Portsmouth 
C. A. Cabinet (2); Radio Club (1); The Sphinx. 





HAZEL M. SUMMERVILLE, "Hazie" 
Manchester High School 
Li K; Manchester Club. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Club (1), (2); Y. M. 
Candia. N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Marlboro, N. H. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
ROCKWOOD H. THAYER, "Rocky" 
North High School 
Worcester, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
(1), (2); Class Treasurer (1); Class Basketball; A T O; Cross Country 
Class Track (1). 
MARJORIE E. THOMPSON 
Athol High School 
X 0, 
FRANCIS W. TOLMAN 
Keene High School 
8 X; Glee Club; Profile Board; Rifle Club. 
MARIAN E. TOWLE, "Towlie" 
Sanborn Seminary 
A ;2; Li. 
HARRIS w. TUCKER, "Tuck" 
Brewster Academy 
K ~-
WEARE F. TUTTLE 
Proctor Academy 
Boxing Team (2); Rope Pull T eam (2). 
LEO V ARTABEDIAN 
Nashua High School 
Premedical Club (1). 
RUTH WADLEIGH 
Milford High School 
FRANK A. WALKER 
Manchester High School 
8 X; Manchester Club (1), (2); Engineering Club 
MARIAN R. WALKER, "Sunbeam" 
Sanborn Seminary 
Class Hockey ( 1). 
BEULAH L . WALLACE 
Winthrop High School 
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Athol, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
Chesham, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Fremont, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Sanbornville, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Grafton, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Nashua, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Milford, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Manchester, N. H. 
Engineering 
(1), (2); Sub-Manager. 
Boston, Mass. 
A.rts and Science 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
JAMES C. WARDEN, "Duke" 
North High School (Worcester) 
AT O; Class Football (1). 
RALPH A. WAUGH 
Proctor Academy 
ARTHUR L. WELCOME 
Brattleboro, Vt., High School 
~ B; Class Track (1); Agricultural Club 
Sergeant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
KENNETH C. WHEELER 
Lebanon High School 
WARREN WHITCOMB 
Bath Union High School 
EMMA L. WHITE 
New Hampton Literary Institute 
ROYAL W. WHITE 
Newmarket High School 
RUTH C. WHITTEMORE, "Rufus" 
Manchester High School 
Home Economics Club (1), (2). 





West Chesterfield, N. H. 
Agricultural 
(1), (2); Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; 
Lebanon, N. H. 
Engineering 
Bath, N . H . 
Agricultural 
Center Sandwich, N. H. 
Home Economics 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Lebanon, N . H. 
Cushing Academy 
A X A; Rope Pull (1); 
tural Club (1), (2). 
Agricultural 
Class Football (1); Dramatic Club (1); Agricul-
PRISCiLLA A. WILLIAMS, "Prill" 
Robinson Seminary 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
X 11; Class Hockey (1), (2); Class Basketball (1). 
ROLAND L . WOOD 
Colby Academy 
A T 11. 
ERNEST N . WOODIN, "Dimp" 
Hollis High School 
~ B. 
RALPH E. WOODS, "Woody" 
Malden High School 
K ~-
WILLIAM C. WRIGHT 
Richard High School 
0 X; Class Baseball (1); The Sphinx (2). 
ADALINE R. YOUNG 
Dover High School 
EDWARD H. YOUNG 




Hollis, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Dover, N. H . 
Engineering 
Newport, N. H. 
Engineering 
Dover, N. H. 
Arts and Science 
Dover, N. H. 
Engineering 
QJollege ma11 
OLLEGE DAY, which took the form of an all-college field day, was 
held on Wednesday, September 28, 1921. It was the first event of 
its kind in the history of New Hampshire college; and was an effort 
to establish a constructive tradition by means of which succeeding 
Freshmen classes will become acquainted with the life and traditions of the 
institution shortly after entering. The day was given over almost en-
tirely to various intramural sports; and the Freshmen and Sophomore 
classes, in particular, were afforded opportunities to determine their rel-
ative prowess. 
The occasion was heralded by an entertainment in the men's gym-
nasium on the evening before. Moving pictures were shown, among them 
being reels taken about the campus on New Hampshire Day of the preced-
ing college year. Songs and cheers of New Hampshire were thrown on 
the screen for the benefit of the newly arrived students; and, with the 
upperclassmen acting as teachers, it was not long until the Freshmen had 
the majority of the songs and cheers well in hand. 
College Day was favored by calm, warm weather; and the student 
body, imbued with the spirit that the preceding evening's entertainment 
had aroused, assembled early in the morning at the gymnasium. Prof. 
Richard Whoriskey, chairman of the College Day committee, presided 
over the convocation. The program included a series of speeches by 
Albert H . Brown, '11, President of the Alumni Association, Ralph D. 
Paine, author and war correspondent, and President Ralph D. Hetzel. 
WI,e i!lope-Jull 
The feature event of the day was the annual Freshmen-Sophomore 
rope-pull contest, across the Oyster River, which took place at the conclu-
sion· of the exercises in the gym. The Freshmen won their choice of a 
position by the toss of a coin and took up their stand on the higher bank 
of the stream. For several minutes after the starting gun had been fired 
both teams held their positions, but the Sophomores finally began to lose 
ground. The first '24 man reached the water exactly eleven and one-half 
minutes after the pull had started; and three minutes later the contest was 




















































President, GUSTAVE C. PETERMAN 
Vice-President, DOROTHY THURSTON 
Secretary, MARJORIE WOODBURY 
Treasurer, THEODORE SLACK 
1925 <1}lann iljintory 
A S THE sun rose over Durham on th~ morning of September 2. 1, 1921, a green haze drifted over the campus in the form of Freshmen. 
All day sounds of singing and dancing echoed from the Barracks. 
The "fun" had begun; and the ambitious "Sophs" were selling 
chapel seats and other necessary things that the new men needed. 
The class of 1925 is the largest Freshman class in the history of the 
college; upon entrance day it was about three hundred and sixty strong. 
The first night on the campus was full of adventure for the new men. The 
annual poster fight was on; and through lack of organization and a fear of 
the Sophomores they spent the first night in an old quarry on the Dover 
road. At last they were secure! But it was too good to last. The rain 
began to fall in torrents; and the Freshmen were driven to the shelter of 
an old barn until daybreak, when a march was made against the upper-
classmen. The fight was won by the Sophomores at the expense of many 
hard knocks. 
Following the poster fight absolute tranquility was established be-
tween the two lower classes until the annual rope-pull contest, which re-
sulted in a muddy bath and a free ferry across the Oyster river for the 
Sophomores. This event evened the standing of the classes considerably. 
The chief rule set down in the posters, the wearing of the blue cap, was 
observed throughout the fall term with the usual "pride." The annual 
football game between the Freshman and Sophomore classes was one of 
the best battles of the season; and another Sophomore scalp was added to 
the Freshman belt. 
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ADDISON, CLARENCE 0., r r r 
AKMAKJIAN, ELYH 
ALEXANDER, ELEANOR M., X D 
ALEXANDER, EVERETT H., ® X 
ALLQUIST, JOHN WM. 
APPLIN, HENRY B., ~ II E 
ATHERTON, RAYMOND P. 
ATKINSON, THOMAS W. C., ® X 
AYERS, SIDNEY S., ® X 
BADGER, FRANCES W., X n 
BAILEY, MARK A., A X A 
BARNARD, DORIS M. 
BARNARD, HELEN R., A '.='. ~ 
BARNES, RICHARD T. 
BARNETT, HARRIET I. 
BARTLETT, FRANCIS W., K :S 
BARTLETT, MILLICENT D., ~ K 
BARTLETT, ROGER E., cJ> M ~ 
BASSETT, DOROTHY H., ~ K 
BATCHELDER, RAY M. 
BEAN, JOSEPH D. 
BELL, ALBERT E., JR., AT n 
BELLEVILLE, THEODORE W. E. 
BENJAMIN, GEORGE F., :SAE 
BETHUNE, JOHN s., r r r 
BILLINGTON, HAWTHORNE A. 
BIXBY, ARTHUR M. 
BLAKE, HAROLD D. 
BLAKE, RICHARD E. 
BLANCHARD, HAROLD G. 
BLANCHARD, ROBERT H., K :S 
BOLDUC, ALBERT E. 
BONAIUTO, LOUIS 
BROOKS, JOSEPH J. 
BROWN, AARON R. 
BROWN, DWIGHT P.. 
BROWN, EMERSON W. 
BROWN, RALPH E., ~ II E 
BRYANT, JOHN S. 
BRYANT, MELVIN A.,~ II E 
BULLARD, PHYLLIS E. 
BURNHAM, EVELYN H., cJ> M 
BURR, WENDELL P ., A T 0 
BUXTON, ELIZABETH R., II A cJ> 
CALDWELL, AUDREY L., X 0 
CAMPBELL, MARSHALL F., K :S 
CARPENTER, CHARLES H. 
CATE, WILLIAM M. 
CHAMBERLAIN, EDWIN R. 
CHAMBERLAIN, KENNETH W. 
CHASE, CARL E., ® X 
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Hill, N. H . 
Salem, N. H. 
Derry, N. H. 
Salem, N. H. 
Concord, N. H . 
Providence, R. I . 
Winchester, N. H. 
Tilton, N. H. 
Newport, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Winchendon, Mass. 
Kittery Depot, Maine 
Dunbarton, N. H. 
K eene, N. H. 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Manomet, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Bethel, Maine 
Manchester, N. H. 
Durham, N. H. 
Rochester, N. H. 
Worcester, Mass . 
Milton, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Gorham, N. H. 
Wolfebo1·0, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
P embroke, N. H. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Derry, N. H. 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Concord, N. H. 
South Berwick, Me. 
Amherst, N. H. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Salem, Mass. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Peabody, Mass. 
Keene, N. H. 
Henniker, N. H. 
Huntington, Mass. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Beverly Farm, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H. 
Alton, N. H. 
Alton, N. H. 
Londonderry, N. H. 
CHASE, DONOVAN E ., <fl M A 
CHASE, FRANCIS G ., ~ A E 
CHESLEY, NORMAN K., K ~ 
CHEVALIER, CHARLES M. 
CHICKERING, ELSIE, AK 
CHIPMAN, ROSCOE D. 
CHURCHILL, ALBERT T ., A X A 
CLARK, FORREST E., A X A 
CLARK, GEORGE B., K ~ 
CLARK, KENNETH M ., ~ B 
CLEMENT, EDWARD W. 
CLEMONS, ROLAND E., A II E 
COLBY, CLIFT R. 
COLBY, SALOME E. 
COLLINS, ETHEL M . 
CONANT, DOROTHY 
COOMBS, ALBERT L. 
COUGHLIN, WILLIAM E ., r r r 
COWLES, ETHEL L., A E: A 
CRAIG, ANNIE K ., X O 
CRAM, ESMOND B. 
CRITTENDON, DONALD G. 
CUNNINGHAM, MADELINE, X n 
DARLING, PHILIP M. 
DAVIS, EDWARD A., <fl M A 
DAVIS, PHILIPS., JR., <fl M ~ 
DEHOUX, GASTON J . 
DODGE, HERBERT L. 
DOLAN, JOSEPH P . 
DOYLE, WILLIAM F. 
DREW, GORDON W ., ~ B 
DUFFIE, DONALD H., K ~ 
DUFFY, HAROLD J . 
DURKIN, JOHN J. 
EAMES, HAROLD E. 
EASTMAN, ESTHER B. 
EATON, FORREST M., <fl M A 
EKLUND, PERCY A ., r r r 
EMERSON, EARLL., AT 0 
EMERSON, JOHN A. 
ESTES, JOSIAH G . 
FARNUM, PAULE. 
FARNUM, ROBERT B . 
FERGUSON, JOSEPH A., r r r 
FINE, SAMUEL 
FITZPATRICK, CHARLES F. 
FLANIGAN, CHARLES J . 
FLEMING, KYLE W., <fl MA 
FLOYD, IVA S. 
FORD, WALLACE A . 
FOSTER, THEODOR<;; C., ~ A E 
FRENCH, CARROLL L . 
FRENCH, CHARLES C. 
FRIZZELL, THEODORE J. 
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Woodsville, N. H. 
So·merville, Mass . 
Rochester, N. H. 
North Hampton, N . H. 
West Chesterfield, N . H. 
Manchester, N . H. 
Dover, N . H. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Boston, Mass. 
Lowell, Mass . 
Hudson, N. H. 
Wakefield, Mass. 
Milford, N. H. 
Franconia, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Canterbury, N. H. 
Hampstead, N. H . 
Concord, N . H. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N . H. 
Lakeport, N. H. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
Franklin, N. H. 
Hampstead, N . H. 
North Conway, N. H., 
Conway, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Needham, Mass. 
Nashua, N . H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Concord, N . H. 
Roslindale, Mass . 
Claremont, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Woodsville, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Union, N . H. 
Attleboro, Mass. 
Center Barnstead, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Penacook, N . H. 
Penacook, N. H. 
Lincoln, N. H. 
Attleboro, Mass . 
Manchester, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Ashland, N. H. 
Amesbury, Mass. 
Wilmot, N . H. 
Manchester, N . H. 
Milford, N. H . 
Laconia, N. H. 
Keene, N. H. 
FURBER, SAMUEL S., :S A E 
GARSIDE, MAURICE E. 
GEORGE, ARTHUR C. 
GOGGIN, KATHLEEN M. 
GOLDSMITH, CHARLES A ., 0 X 
GOODWIN, ELIZABETH 
GORDON, BENJAMIN C. 
GORDON, GEORGE H ·. 
GORDON, HOWARD F., 0 X 
GORDON1 KENNETH E. 
GORDON, SAMUEL F. 
GOULD, GEORGE R., A X A 
GRAY, CLIFFORD G. 
GRAY, FREDERICK s., r r r 
GRAY, PHYLLIS R., 6. K 
GRIFFIN, DOROTHY W., X D 
GRIFFIN, ELIZABETH, X D 
GIWAH, MARJORIE D., X D 
HALL, RAYMOND L. 
HALLORAN, JOHN J., r r r 
HAMER, HELEN M., X D 
HAMMOND, LESTER F. 
HANNEY, JOHN C. 
HARLING, CARL B. 
HARTWELL, ARTHUR I. 
HARTWELL, DAVID J., r r r 
HEDMAN, SVERKER N. F. 
HELLER, ALTA E. 
HERLIHY, ARTHUR W. 
HERSBY, IRVING WM. 
HETHERINGTON, ALBERT E. 
HEWITT, CARL E., K :s 
HEWITT, CHESTER H., K :S 
HILL, ARTHUR 
HOBSON, WILLIAM B., A X A 
HODGDON, ORRIN C. 
HOITT, MARY G., x n 
HOLLAND, LAWRENCE S., AX A 
HOLT, SYLVIA, AS 6. 
HOOPER, MILLICENT D. 
HORN, JOSEPH A. 
HORNER, EMILY I., <I> M 
HUDON, CAMILLE A., IT A <I> 
HUNT, PERCIVAL R. 
HURFORD, ARCHIBALD W., AX A 
HURLIN, HENRY B. 
HUTCHINS, HELEN, AS ~ 
HYDE, EARL C. 
.JACOBS, HATTIE M. 
JENKINS, ELLERY W. 
JOHNSON, HAROLD L. 
JOHNSON, RICHARDS. 
JOHNSON, WILLIAM D., r r r 
JOUETT, CLINTON B. 
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GIZANIT 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Andover, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Chester, N. H. 
Kitt ery Depot, Me. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Goffstown, N. H. 
Hillsboro, N. H. 
Ipswich, Mass. 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Northampton, Mass. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
New London, N. H. 
New London, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
New York, N . Y. 
Mexico City, Mexico 
East Jaffrey, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Jaffrey, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Temple, N. H. 
Claremont, N . H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Whitinsville, Mass. 
Durham, N. H. 
Durham, N. H. 
Littleton, N. H. 
York Village, Me. 
Concord, N. H. 
Durham, N. H. 
Walpole, N. H. 
Epping, N. H. 
Danvers, Mass. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Salmon Falls, N. H. 
Salem, Mass. 
K eene, N. H. 
Jackson, N. H. 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Haverhill, Mass. 
East Rochester, N. H . 
Lowell, Mass. 
Concord, N. H. 
Lisbon, N. H. 
Saugus, Mass . 
Somerville, Mass. 
KASPARIAN, OWEN M. 
KEEN AN, ALBAN J . 
KELLEY, GORDON F . 
KELLEY, HELEN L ., t. K 
KENDALL, HUBER S. 
KIMBALL, CHARLES W., AX A 
KIMBALL, HELEN M. 
KIZIRIAN, VAUGHN E . 
LANDMAN, KELSIE H . 
LARKIN, MADELYN 
LAWRENCE, LELAND W. 
LEE, ROBERT E ., ~ A E 
LEMIEUX, LEO C. 
LENZ, HARRY G. 
LE.WIS, WILSON M ., i[> Mt. 
LIBBY, JOHN R. 
LINDAHL, CLIFFORD 0. 
LITTLEFIELD, AUBREY L., AX A 
LOUGHLIN, JOHN P . 
LUBIN, MAX L. 
LUFKIN, WILFRED W ., JR., K ~ 
MCDANCLDS, ROE 
MACDONALD, HAROLD WM., t. II E 
MCDUFFEE, JAMES M. 
McINTIRE, BRADFORD WM. 
MCKERLEY, LEWIS F., A 'f D 
McKINLEY, JOHN L. 
MCMANUS, JAMES F ., r r r 
MCNALLY, GERTRUDE E., II A <I> 
MACNEILL, B r RTHA D. 
MACAULAY, HOWARD J., AT D 
MADDOX, AMOS R. 
MAGWOOD, ALICE A., <I'> M 
MANIKIAN, JERA YR 
MARNOCH, WILLIAM S ., A X A 
MARTIN, CARL L., ® X 
MARTIN, RICHARD G. 
MARTIN, WALTER H ., .i II E 
MASON, BERNICE E. 
MATHEWS, FRANCIS A. 
MAXAM, EUGENE C. 
MERRITT, ROY L. 
MILLS, BRADFORD B., A 'f D 
MINEHAN, SAMUEL A . 
MOOERS, LEON W. 
MORGAN, ASA H. 
MORRILL, MARJORIE L., cJ:> M 
MORRISSETTE, MFRINA V . 
MORSE, HAROLD F. 
MORSE, PAUL A. 
NEIL, IDA M . 
NELSON, HAZEL R., A'.=: t. 
NELSON, MAURICE S. 
NORCROSS, AUSTIN L . 
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Lynn, Mass. 
B erlin, N . H . 
Pittsfield, N . H . 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
W est Lebanon, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H . 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Nashua, N . H. 
Plaistow, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H. 
Braintree, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Bartlett, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H. 
Littleton, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Essex, Mass . 
Littleton, N . H. 
Salem, Mass . 
Dover, N. H . 
Somersworth, N . H. 
Gerrish, N . H. 
Leonia, N . J. 
Lynn, Mass . 




East Rochest er, N. H. 
Lynn, Mass . 
Dover, N. H . 
Colebrook, N. H. 
Lynn, Mass . 
Dorchester, Mass . 
W est Newbury, Mass. 
Somerville, Mass . 
Concord, N. H. 
Hinsdale, N . H. 
Arlington, Mass. 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Somerville, Mass . 
Hooks ett, N. H . 
Rochester, N . H. 
Newmarket, N. H . 
Hanover, N . H. 
New Boston, N. H. 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Manch ester, N. H. 
Concord, N . H . 
K eene, N. H. 
NORRIS, GEORGE W. 
NORTHEY, EARLE W. 
NOYES, BEATRICE E., II A <I> 
NOYES, EVERETT A. 
NUTTING, LOUISE, X 0 
O'GARA, EDWARD J. 
OJALA, JOHN V. 
O'KANE, ELIZABETH W. 
O'LEARY, ELIZABETH A. 
O'NEIL, ROBERT D. 
PAGE, EMILY W., X 0 
PAGE, ROGER E. 
PAINE, FLORENCE A. 
PATRIDGE, EVA S . 
PAULSON, PAUL G. 
PEARLSTEIN, VERE E. 
PERKINS, ERNEST M. 
PERKINS, NELSON M. 
PERTHEL, LELAND I. 
PETERMAN, GUSTAVE C., l A E 
PETTEE, DONALD A. 
PIPER, HAROLD A., l A E 
POWERS, LESLIE J. 
PRICE, CLEORA, 6. K 
QUIRK, DAVID 
RAMSAY, FRANKE., AX A 
RAMSDELL, GEORGE A. 
RAND, HAROLD T., Kl 
RAND, HERBERT L. 
REDDEN, JOHN D. 
REGAN, MARYE. 
REYNOLDS, FRED I., K l 
RICE, ALTHEA E. 
RICKER, ROBERT E. 
RIED, EDITH, A S 6. 
RILEY, FREDERICK 
RILEY, MARY E. 
ROBINSON, RUTH, <I> M 
ROOT, FRANK E. 
ROSSITER, BRAYARD T. 
SAMPSON, DONALD L. 
SANBORN, DANIEL B., JR., ::Z A E 
SANDERS, GEORGE E., l B 
SARGENT, GEORGE E., 
SARGENT, LLOYD G. 
SAWYER, JOHN T. 
SAYWARD, WILLIAM S., Kl 
SCHURMAN, DAVID B. 
SCOTT, DON P., Kl 
SEAMAN, RALPH H. 
SENNOTT, JAMES H. 
SHEA, EDWARD A. 
SIMONDS, GEORGE W. 
SINCLAIR, JAMES A .. 
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Penacook, N. H . 
Littleton, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Lisbon, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H. 
Hanover, N. H. 
East Jaffrey, N. H. 
Durham, N. H. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Exeter, N. H. 
Newburyport, Mass. 
Rochester, N. H. 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
Newfields, N. H. 
Salem, N. H. 
Colebrook, N. H. 
East Kingston, N. H. 
Lakeport, N. H. 
Tilton, N. H. 
New York City 
Francestown, N. H . 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Whitefield, N. H. 
Bristol, N. H. 
Dorchester, Mass. 
Walpole, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Salem, Mass. 
Salem, Mass. 
Dover, N. H. 
North Rochester, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Winthrop, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Somersworth, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Claremont, N. H. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Bennington, N. H. 
Plaistow, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
East Wakefield, N. H. 
York Village, Me. 
Medford, Mass. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Newmarket, N. H. 
SISTERS, CLAUDE P. 
SLACK, THEODORE W., A T n 
SMITH, ROBERT E. 
SMITH, WILLIAM A., ~ I1 E 
SMITH, ZIBA H. 
SNOW, MARTIN F. 
SPAULDING, ERNEST F. 
SPR~GUE, ROGER E. 
STEARNS, GLENN A., <t> M ~ 
STEARNS, LEONARD P., Kl 
STOCKWELL, IRA W., K ::S 
STONE, ARTHUR D., l A E 
STUDLEY, ROBERT A. 
SULLIVAN, JOHN P. 
SUMMERVILLE, GEORGE H. 
SWEENEY, EDWARD K. 
TALBERT, ELMER J. 
TALPEY, NORRIS A. 
TEMPLE, EARL S. 
THURSTON, DOROTHY C., X D 
TIMPAS, ANTHONY L. 
TINKER, JEANIE M. 
TIRRELL, ALICE D. 
TODD, HERBERT A. 
TOWNE, ROYE. 
TRACHIER, PHILIP J. 
TRUMBULL, BERTRON A. 
TUTTLE, ELEANOR J., X D 
TWOMBLY, ALBERT P. 
TWOMBLY, ARTHUR L. 
TWOMBLY, GEORGE A., AT n 
TYLER, ROLAND W. 
YARRELL, MERTON w., r r r 
VIOLA, LOUIS V. 
WALKER, JAMES E., ;l I1 E 
WALKER, SUSAN 
WALLACE, MAYNARD S., <l> M to 
WALLIN, CARL G., K ::S 
WALSH, JOSEPH L. 
WARREN, EDWARD L., JR., AT n 
WASON, BERNARD A. 
WEBSTER, MORRIS K. 
WEEKS, ARTHUR G. 
WENTWORTH, SHIRLEY P., l A E 
WESTON, DOROTHY E. 
WEVER, JOHN H. 
WHEELRIGHT, RALPH D . 
WHIPPLE, KIMBALL A., l B 
WIGGIN, ELMER S. 
WILDER, PARKER S., A X A 
WINER, HAROLD 
WOODBURY, MARJORIE H., <I> M 
WOODMAN, GEORGE B. 
WOODWARD, JOSEPH B. 





South Royalton, Vt. 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Littleton, N . H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Plaistow, N. H. 
Framingham Center, Mass. 
Belmont, Mass . 
Marlboro, N. H. 
New York City 
Rockland, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Exeter, N. H. 
West Lebanon, N. H. 
York Beach, Me. 
Concord, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Merrimack, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Beverly, Mass . 
Milford, N. H. 
Hanorver, N. H. 
Rockingham, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H . 
Tilton, N. H. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Beverly, Mass. 
Por tsmouth, N. H . 
Milford, N. H. 
West L ebanon, N. H. 
Newmarket, N. H. 
Nashua, N. H. 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
W est Henniker, N. H. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Chester, N. H. 
Milford, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Salem, Mass. 
Yorrk B each, Me. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Danvers, Mass. 
Sugar Hill, N. H. 
Penacook, N. H. 
Newton, N. H . 
Boston, Mass. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Plymouth, N. H. 
Meriden, N. H. 
Wolfeboro, N. H. 
[College Day, Continued from P age 138) 
Due to a ruling of the Student Council, abolishing the custom of forc-
ing the Freshmen to kiss the rope after the pull, the contest passed without 
the usual fist fight that has characterized this annual event in former 
years. The banks of the river, where the contest was staged, were lit-
erally swarmed with visitors; and it is estimated that 2500 people wit-
nessed the spectacle. 
A march of the student body by classes from the center of the campus 
to the athletic field ushered in the af,ternoon's program. Led by the col-
lege band, the students, cheering and singing, marched down the field to 
the stands where the classes were divided into cheering sections. 
{ijqe iaaeball ~ame 
First among the events on the field was a baseball game between a 
girls' team and one made up of Senior men. In accordance with the rules 
the men played left-handed; and this fact kept the interest in the game 
at a high pitch. The game was won by the women students by a 5-4 score. 
W~e 1.Gitte-ltp 
PERRY Catcher JACQUES 
SHERWOOD Pitcher DUDLEY 
GOLDSMITH First Base HILL 
MARTIN Second Base STEVENS 
BRODERICK Short Stop SPINNEY 
MATOON Third Base JONES 
WESTON Left Field PAGE 
WOOSTER Center Field BERRY 
BOUTWELL Right Field REARDON 
The remammg events were contests between the four classes. The 
jump stick race was won by the class of 1923, while the drop kicking con-
test resulted in a tie between the classes of 1924 and 1925. The two-mile 
handicap race was won by Coughlin, '25. Tucker, '24, finished second; 
Bro_wn, '25, third; Bartlett, '23, fourth; and Graves, '23, fifth. 
The field events consumed the entire afternoon; and the day was 







President, ALBERT E. WHITTEMORE 
Vice-President, PHILIP H. HAM 
Secretary-Treasurer, ROBERT C. FEARON 
:l)lreni11ettt N l)ittemore 
mwo-f ear HI22 (Ulan.s ilji.story 
The Two-Year '22 class came to college with the laudable intention of 
winning all the honors in the study of theoretical and applied agriculture, 
and to a large extent it can be truthfully said that they have succeeded. 
Although they registered fourteen strong in the fall of 1920, several failed 
to survive the strain; and consequently their rianks were sadly depleted 
at the opening of college this year. New recruits have been added, though, 
and the present list shows nearly the original quota. · 
New Hampshire honors the "two-year aggies," and their whole-
hearted determination to acquire even the rudiments of college training, 
laboring as some of them do under the most serious of handicaps, makes 
the sincerest praise seem inadequate. 
uf ~e (!I lttflfl 
DIAS, GEORGE W., "Thysanoptera" Haverhill, Mass. 
He makes personal acquaintances with all his profs. 
Nuff sed. 
FEARON, ROBERT C., "Bob" Whitefield, N. H. 
Whitefield High School 
"We don't come to town very often, 
But when we do--" 
Class Secretary-Treasurer. 
HAM, PHILIP H., "Phil" Durham, N. H. 
Dover High School 
The town boy. You all know him. 
A T A; Class Vice-President. 
KEITH, HOWARD C., "Keithie" East Alstead, N. H. 
Brockton High School 
And I heard her exclaim as I passed out of sight, "It tickles." 
P. S. Only his misplaced eyebrow. 
A T A; Gasque and Casket. 
PARKER, DONALD F., "Snooks" Littleton, N. H. 
Littleton High School 
He's funny looking, but they siay that looks don't always count. 
How about it, "Snooks," old man? 
REID, ALLAN C., "Al" Dorchester, Mass. 
Boston Latin High School 
He would make a good lady's man if he had half a chance. But 
he persists in believing that he has the makings of an athlete. 
On that score, though, "we're from Missouri." 
A T A; Gasque and Casket. 
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SWAIN, ORIN A., "Swainie" Hampton, N. H. 
Hampton Academy 
'Tis a sad fact, but rumor has it that this youngster spends most 
of his time at the "horti farm" trying to drink up Prof. Potter's 
choice cider. 
SMITH, ORRA, "Smithie" New London, N. H. 
He's interested in chickens, but nJt the kind you think we mean. 
A 'l' A . 
WHITTEM0R -', ALBERT w., "\Vhit" Lyme, N. H. 
Kimball Union Academy 
He may be quiet,-but you should get h:m abne in the dark. 
A T A; Class President. 
§pecial §tubents 
BARRACLOUGH, SETH D. 
Commerce High School, Worcester 
College Band (1), (2), (3); V. F. W. 
BARTLETT, HAROLD L. 
Gould's Academy 
A T A; Glee Club (1); Aggie Club (1), (2). 
BRADY, JOSEPH V. 
Franklin Union High School 
V. F. W. 
CONNOR, STAFFORD J. 
Exeter High School 
~ A E; Varsity Football (1), (2), (3), (4); 
(3); Varsity Track (3); N. H. Club (1), (2), 
CONNORS, MATTHEW H . 
Hartford High School 
r r r. 
CUSHING, HOWARD B. 
Manchester High School 
HAMMOND, ROSCOE D. 
Granville High School 
Agricultural Club (1). 
MESSIER, AUGUSTE A. 
Trinity College and Lal.alette 
V. F. W. 
NEWELL, RAYMONDE. 
Whitefield High School 
PAINE, HENRY H. 
A 'l' fl; Freshman and Vars ity Cross Country 
Varsity Track (2). 
PUFFER, EARL R . 
Manchester High School 
ROHAN, GEORGE F. 
District School 
A 'l' A; Agrkultural Club. 
SNYDER, JAMES H. 





Arts and Science 
Exeter, N. H. 
Arts and Science -
Varsity Baseball (1), (2), 
( J ), (4); Blue Key (4). 
Hartford, Conn. 
Engineering 
Manchester, N. H. 
Engineering 
Newington, N. H. 
Agricultural 
Manchester, N . H. 
Arts and Science 
Whitefield, N . H. 
Agricultural 
Hyde Park, Mass. 
Arts and Science 
(1); Varsity Relay (2); 
Manchester, N. H . 
Agricultural 
New Durham, N. H . 
Agricultural 
Berlin, N. H. 
Berlin High School 
0 X; Freshman Basketball; 
Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C. (2). 
Arts and Science 
Freshman Baseball; Glee Club (2); First 
VOYAGIS, MICHAEL H. Manchester, N. H. 
Grecian Schools Agricultural 
Agricultural Club (1), (2); Cosmopolitan Club (1), (2). 
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®fficecs 
President, PHILIP w. SAWYER 
Vice-President, JAMES B. CARTER 
Secretary-Treasurer, How ARD L . SA WYER 
Marshal, ROBERT B. WHEELER 
mtuo-\lfrar 1923 (!Ilass iljistory 
If HEN THE class of "2 year '23" arrived on our fair campus, the members felt that it was their duty to make the group who reg-
ister for the short cour$e in agriculture famous. And they have 
made good progress already in that direction. In the first place, 
they boast the honor of having "in their midst" the most minute specimen 
of manhood enrolled at present in any college in the country. We refer 
to no other than the ever-active "Colonel" House. 
In addition, when the entertainment committee for the Aggie Fair wished to have 
volunteers to supply the component parts of a "moo-cow" the first years were "there 
with the goods" again. President Sawyer keeps himself physically fit by walking the 
long five miles between his Dover home and the college twice daily. Surely that is the 
stuff that makes th e "fight" for which New Hampshire men are famous. These are 
but suggestions of the many outstanding features of this jolly yet broad visioned group, 
the "tw..:.-yeai: twenty-threes." 
BAGLEY, LAWRENCE P., AT A 
BLAKE, RAY H., AT A 
BARNUM, LEON J . 
CARTER, JAMES B., AT A 
CLARKE, LAWRENCE F., A 'l' A 
DISHER, SPENCER C. 
DODGE, ORMOND, A 'l' A 
FENERTY, FRANK, A 'l' A 
GAGNON, ERNEST J. 
HILL, CLARENCE W., A T A 
HOLLAND, ROBERT D., 1.\ T A 
HOLLAND, WILLIAM J. 
HOUSE, GILBERT D. 
HUNT, FRANCIS T., AT A 
MASON, STEPHEN R. 
MASSINGHAM, HAROLD 
McDONOUGH, JOHN J., <I> MD. 
PEASE, DONALD W. 
PRATT, CHARLES L., A 'l' A 
SAWYER, CLIFFORD A. 
SA WYER, How ARD L., A T A 
SAWYER, PHILIP W., AT A 
WEBSTER, CHARLES W. 
WHEELER, ROBERT P. 
VALLEY, ERNEST 
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Warner, N. H. 
Concord, N. H. 
Dover, N. H. 
Keene, N. H . 
Manchester, N. H . 
Allinsdale, S . C. 
Manchester, N. H. 
Peterboro, N. H. 
Manchester, N. H . 
Littleton, N. H. 
Ashland, N. H. 
Portsmouth, N. H. 
Littleton, N. H. 
Charleston, N. H. 
Boston, Mass. 
Durham, N. H. 
Laconia, N. H. 
Rochester, N. H. 
Boston, Mass. 
Warner, N. H. 
Warner, N. H. 
Boston, Mass. 
Farmington, N. H. 
Wilton, N. H. 
Somersworth, N. H. 






Back row: D. Scott, Stockwell, Lufkin, :\1. CampbeJI, Wallin, Sayward, Stearns, Chester H ewitt, Bartlett . 
Fourth row: Duffie, Clark, Blanchard, Reynolds, Butler, W oods, deCourcy, Pratt, ::-1. Chesley, Rand, Carl H ewitt. 
Third row: Avery, Tucker, Anderson, Jennings, Hinck ley, Aulis, Roc kefeller, Chamberlain, I-Iedherg, Spinney, \-V hitney. 
Second row: BeJI, K. Chesley, M enke, H ayes, R. Campbell, Byrne, Friborg, Gustafson , Li tchfield , H . Scott. 











Beta Kappa Chapter Established 1901 
Colors : Scarlet, White and Emerald Green 
JJ\ratrrn in IJ!umltutr 
Richard Whoriskey Thomas J. Laton 
John C. Kendall H. B. Stevens 
William P. Batchelder 
Leslie S. Bell 
Nicholas R. Casillo 
Abiel H. Chamberlin 
G. Kenneth Chesley 
Daniel J. Byrne 
Ronald B. Campbell 
Earl C. Davis 
Arthur H. deCourcy 
Robert D. Andersor 
George E. Aulis 
Dean P. A very 
Francis W. Bartlett 
Robert H. Blanchard 
Marshall F. Campbell 
Norman K. Chesley 
George B. Clark 
IJ!rutren in llniuernitute 
1922 
Irving W. Doolittle 
Wallace E . Hatch 
,, Clifton F. Hayes 
Irving W. Hedburg 
Frank H. Lewis 
George C. Wooster 
1923 
Carl Friborg, Jr. 
Richard L. Gustafson 
Warren D. Jones 
Louis B. Litchfield 
1924 
Philbrook R. Butler 
Russell C. Hinckley 
C. Winslow Jennings 
Bernhard H. Menke 
1925 
Donald H. Duffie 
Carl E . Hewitt 
Chester H. Hewitt 
Wilfred W. Lufkin, Jr. 
Harold 'l'. Rand 
Ira W. Stockwell 
Carl G. Wallin 
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Michael F. O'Leary 
Elmer A. Scott 
Emerson S. Spinney 
Walter P. Stanley 
Orrin C. Whitney 
Harold W. Loveren 
George H. C. Marsh 
Ralph W. Newell 
Howard E. Scott 
Harold A. Pratt 
Harris W. Tucker 
Ralph E. Woods 
Harry C. Rockefeller 
Theodore I. Reynolds 
William S. Saywood 
Don P. Scott 
Leonard P. Stearns 
Back row : M artin, Gordon, Tolman, Snow, S. Roberts, Holbrook, Chase, Gold smith . 
Third row: Alexander, Walker , Anderson, Wright, Bridges, Hunter , Sampson, Snyder, Atkinson, Ayers. 
Second row: Stafford , Campbell , Forbes , Parkhurst ,. Huggins, J. Roberts, Little, Morrill, M a nsell , Fogg. 
Front row: Bishop, Fox, D a wson, Gay, Mattoon, Shuttleworth, Dresser, Perkins, Gadd . 
Zeta Chapter 
Colors: Red and White 
JJ1'rutrcn itt Jtrurultutc 
Established 1910 
Leon W. Hitchcock Heman C. Fogg 
Alton W. Richardson Perley I. Fitts 
Floyd E. Bishop 
Andrew M. Dawson 
Donald S. Dresser 
Gordon L. Fox 
George L. Campbell 
Ernest E . Forbes 
Hugh M. McK. Huggins 
Earl H. Little 
Maurice A. Mansell 
Paul H. Anderson 
Webster E. Bridges 
Edward S. Holbrook 
W. Raymond Hunter 
Stanley B. Roberts 
Everett H . Alexander 
Thomas W. C. Atkinson 
Sidney S. Ayers 
Jtrrutrcn iu lllniucrnitutc 
1922 
1923 
Theodore W. Stafford 
1924 
Kenneth W. Sampson 
1925 
Carl L. Martin 
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Thomas B. Gadd 
Paul B. Gay 
Donald P. Mattoon 
Perley C. Perkins 
John E . Morrill 
Ralph E. Parkhurst 
James A. Roberts 
Herman A. Rodenheiser 
Clarence G. Shuttleworth 
Thomas L. Snow 
James H . Snyder 
Francis P. Tolman 
Frank A. Walker 
W. Claude Wright 
Carl Chase 
Charles A. Goldsmith 
Howard F . Gordon 
Back ro w: Burr, Slac k , :\1ills, Warre n . 
Third row: Twombly, .J. l\1cKerley, lVfacfarlanc , 1Vood, Rteeves , K nowl ton, Emerson , B r ll. 
Second ro w: Lord , Pa ine , Hubbard, W a rden , Graupner, H . F ernald, K elley, Thayer. 
Fron t row: Met calf, Morton , Crosb y , Ada ms, S. McKerley, Sherida n , L. F ernald , Cook , H a mblet. 
Delta Delta Chapter 
M. Gale Eastman 
Walter S. Frost 
Albert S. Cook 
Robert F. Crosby 
John V. Adams 
Harold T. Fernald 
Langdon D. Fernald 
Ernest W. Graupner 
Austin I. Hubbard 
Roger M. Kelley 
Dana B. Knowlton 
James C. Macfarlane 
Albert E. Bell 
Wendall P. Burr 
Earle L. Emerson 
Lewis F. McKerley 
1\lpqa {if au ®mega 
Established 1917 
Colors: Sky Blue and Old Gold 
llh:utrrn ht ll!arultutr 
John C. McNutt 
Frederick A. Pottle 
Sidney W. Wentworth 




Roland L. Wood 
1925 
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Theodore C. Hamblet 
Stillman E. McKerley 
Charles E. Lord 
Edward B. Sheridan 
Daniel M. Metcalf 
John 0. Morton 
Henry H. Paine 
Reginald V. Steeves 
Rockwood H. Thayer 
James C. Warden 
Bradford B. Mills 
Theodore W. Slack 
George A. Twombly 
Edward L. Warren 
Back row: M errill, Piper , Loughlin , W entwort h, Sanborn , Neville. 
F ourth row: Gadbois , V. Ambler, R eed , Stone, Benj a min, Furber , Chase , P etnman, H a rdy, G a rdner , Ho yt. 
Third row: Rowell , Pichette, Broderick , Lee, Collins, Spaulding , Graves, Phillips, LeBla ne, Folla nsbee. 
Second row : Connor, Fl anders, G oold , Smith , G oogin, Cullina n , D o:vlc, G raha m , Callaha n , Plummer. 
Front row: R eard on , P erry, P a trick , F a rmer, Christensen , Coburn , D earborn , F a rra r , H aggerty. 
""ff'IM], 
- ~"" a\ '-\I 




Colors: Pur])le and Gold 
Ilf rntrrs ilt Ilfarullutr 
Established 1917 
Edward L. Getchell Kenneth D. Pote 
Allen D. Wassall Ray R. Starke 
1J!rntrcs itt l!lttiJcrsitute 
1922 
David J . Flanders Paul J. Bailey Robert Perry 
Edgar L . Gadbois Sylvester J. Broderick Raymond S. Plummer 
Jeremiah F . Goggin Stafford J. Connor Charles E. Reardon 
John E . Goold Ernest W. Christensen John E. Reed 
E. Dewey Graham John F. Cullinan Richard I. Rowell 
William J . Haggerty Peter J. Doyle Charles W. Smith 
1923 
Henry P. Callahan Earl P. Farmer Mark A. Neville 
Joseph B. V. Coburn, Harold N. Farrar Samuel Patrick, Jr. 
George P. Collins Charles E. Graves Russell S. Spaulding 
Karl B. Dearborn Thomas D. Loughlin 
1924 
Vernon C. Ambler Harry D. Hardy Jacob M. Merrill 
Herbert E . Follansbee Dixi C. Hoyt William S. Phillips 
Presby B. Gardner Mederick J. LeBlanc 
1925 
George A. Benjamin Robert E. Lee John L. McKinley 
Francis G. Chase Gustave C. Peterman Arthur D. Stone 
Theodore Foster Harold A. Piper Shirley P. Wentworth 
Scott S. Furber Daniel B. Sanborn 
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Back row: Littlefield, Snow, Gordon. 
Fifth row: Hurford, v\TiJder, Gould, l\1arnock, VVilkinson, Davidson. 
Fourth row: Ramsay, C lark, Severance, Hall , R. Stevens, C hurchill, RickPr, Railey. 
Third row: Stowell, Smith, Draper, Rowe, Gunn, L. Martin, French, H olland. 
Second row: Harmon, \\Teston, Struthers, Spear, Ball, Emerson, Saunders, Kassikas, H. Stevens, Kimball . 
Front row: Johnson, A. l\1artin, Rollins, v\Ta lker, Andrew, Kewman, Jenness, 1Voodward, Doran, Rumazza, :i\1cKclvic. 
, 
, 
~ ~· , 
roamhlla (!lqi Alµqa 
Alpha Xi Zeta Chapter Established 1918 
Colors : Purple, Green and Gold 
IJTratreu in IJTarultatr 
Alfred E. Richards Wilfred A. Osgood 
Robert H. Doran 
Lester S. Emerson 
Russell S. Harmon 
Lyle C. Jenness 
D. Kilton Andrew 
A. Carl Ball 
Alfred L. French 
George H. Davidson 
Reuben F. Draper 
Raymond F. Gunn 
Richard M. Hall 
Mark A. Bailey 
Albert T. Churchill 
Forrest E. Clark 
George R. Gould 
Clark L. Stevens 
IJTntf.rr itt litrbrm 
Clarence B. Wadleigh 
Ilf rntrr.o in l!lniurrnifatr 
1922 
Frederic K. Johnson 
Adams Martin 
C. Donald McKelvie 
Derwood A. Newman 
George W. Weston 
1923 
Achilles J. Nassikas 
Howard A. Rollins 
Walter H. Spear 
1924 
Lawrence Martin 
Karl P. Ricker 
Merton W. Rowe 
John B. Severance 
1925 
William B. Hobson 
Lawrence S. Holland 
Archie W. Hurford 
Charles W. Kimball 
Parker S. Wilder 
Bert A. Woodward 
Edward F. Rumazza 
Arthur B. Saunders 
F. William Struthers 
Harold M. Stevens 
Clifford D. Walker 
William W. Smith 
Richard D. Stevens 
Samuel Stowell 
Charles H. Wilkinson 
Aubrey L. Littlefield 
William W. Marnoch 
Frank E. Ramsay 
Martin E. Snow 
Back row: W adleigh, M cD onough , Eaton, D . Chase. 
Fifth ro w: Currier, \Va llace, Gammons, Fle ming , Bartlett, K ee na n, Stearns. 
F ourth row: Cassidy, Condon , D arra h , Columbia , Shepard, J acques, Spencer , Hill , \\Ta llis, R anney, Lewis, lVIcKenncy. 
Third rmv : H ammersley , C ronin , C utler, C handler, :rviaxwell , P ulsifer, Croteau, Coblcigh , H oward, Wilson. 
Second row: Cotton, Carr, Platt , Dion , A . Chase, l\1oody , Bennett, Lowe, E:elsey, H obar t. 
Front row: Eastwood, Vance, Brown, Bailey, Sherwood, Higgins, Ayer, Lyster, True . 
Nu Beta Chapter 
Donald C. Babcock 
Perley F. Ayer 
Edson M. Bailey 
Raymond C. Brown 
Preston H . Currier 
Harry J. Bennett 
Delmar F . Borah 
John S. Carr 
James P . Cassidy 
Lawton B. Chandler 
Alvin E. Chase 
Hervey D. Columbia 
Clyde R. Cotton 
Neal W. Cobleigh 
Wayne 0. Condon 
John J . Cronin 
Roger E. Bartlett 
Donovan E . Chase 
Edward A. Davis 
Philip M. Davis 
Jll1i ltu ffle lta 
Established 1918 
Colors : Black, Gold and White 
JJrratrrs itt JJracultutr 
lltrntrrs itt 1!111iuer1;itatr 
1922 
John E. Eastwood 
H. Everett Howard 
Howard P. Kelsey 
Carroll H. Lowe 
1923 
Carl G. Darrah 
Wilford A. Dion 
Leroy J. Higgins 
Kenneth F. Hill 
Edward J . Hobart 
Weyman E. Maxwell 
Hamden C. Moody 
Howard E. Meserve 
1924 
Arthur J . Croteau 
Henry E. Cutler 
Samuel W. Gammons 
1925 
Forrest M. Eaton 
Kyle W. Fleming 
James A. Keenan 
Wilson M. Lewis 
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Alfred E. McKenney 
Paul J. Lyster 
Irving F . Sherwood 
Laurence M. True 
Arlo M. Vance 
Ralph W. Pierce 
Charles G. Platt 
Roy S. Pulsifer 
George W. Russell 
Harry H. Spencer 
Ralph J. Wallis 
Robert A. Wilson 
Albert R. Hammersley 
Omer C. Jacques 
Morrill F. Shepard 
John J. McDonough 
Glenn A. Stearns 
Maynard S. Wallace 
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Back row: Eklund, Addison, Nesbitt, Connors, Warner, Varrill, \V. J ohnson, Mc:rvlanus. 
Third row: Colby, Bethune, Adams, Stewart, Carbee, Bannon, Hartwell , Kewcomb. 
Second row: Gray, N. Johnson , Giddings, J ackson, Bo,vler, H orner, Crowell, Phillips, Fitts. 
Front row: Grimes, Roy, Goldsmith, Blodgett, Hyde, R edmond, Barnes, '\Viggin, Langley, Ferguson. 
Qpamma ~amma ~amma 
Established 1921 
Colors: Red, White and Purple 
C. Floyd Jackson 
Randolph C. Blodgett 
Newton I. Cox 
Herbert F. Barnes 
Matthew H. Connors 
Milton F. Crowell 
Charles A. Fitts 
Horace A. Giddings 
Frank C. Adams 
Lucas E. Bannon 
George H. Carbee 
James B. Colby 
Eustis B. Grimes 
Clarence 0. Addison 
John S. Bethune 
William E. Coughlin 
Percy A . Eklund 
Joseph A. Ferguson 
JJi nt1rrn itt Il!urultute 
JJ[ tttlrrn itt 3llniuernitutr 
1922 




Merton W. Varrell 
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Edmond W. Bowler 
William F. Goldsmith 
Norwood A. Warner 
Robert S. Horner 
Leo D. Hyde · 
Nelson P. Johnson 
Paul S. Newcomb 
Gedeon C. Roy 
William E. Langley 
Herman E. Nesbitt 
Herbert Phillips 
William P. Redmond 
Morris A. Stewart 
Frederick S. Gray 
John J. Halloran 
David J. Hartwell 
William D. Johnson 
James F. McManus 
Back row: Phelps, Hussey, Drew. 
Third row: C. Cummings, Hamilton, Stanley, 1\1arshall, Russell, Glover, K e1ley 1 Saunders, Turner. 
Second row: Jones, Clark, Swain, 1\1iddlcmas, J{imball, Parkhurst, Pea rson , W oodin , W. Cummings. 
Fron t row: Shanel, Lawrence , Proctor, Dickinson, Ingham, French, l\1crrill , Moore, Chase. 
§igtna. ileta. 
Established 1921 
Colors: Maroon, Gold and White 
Carl N. Dickinson 
Francis A. French 
Howard V. Ingham 
Leonard J. Marshall 
Norman D. Chase 
Clarence Cummings 
Wilbur Cummings 
Leon C. Glover 
Stanley W. Hamilton 
Donald R. Jones 
Ivan D. Hussey 
Rupei·t D. Kimball 
William E. Moore 
Kenneth M. Clark 
lJZratrcs in lltniurrsitatl' 
1922 
Howard E. Turner 
1923 
Ralph H. Proctor 
Bruce E. Russell 
Stillman G. Stanley 
Charles A. Swain 
Warr en T. Kelley 
Arthur N. Lawrence 
Forrest W. Merrill 
George E. Middl2mas 
Oscar H. Pearson 
George 0. Phelps 
Frederick W. Whiting 
1924 
1925 
George E. Sanders 
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Wayne L. Parkhurst 
Wesley B. Shand 
Ernest N. Woodin 
Gordon W. Drew 
Back row : R opes, La uriat, Smith, n1cD ona ld , Bryant, lVIorse, niartin. 
Second row : n1lclcndy, Briggs, M arsh, Brown, Allard, Daniell , Bartlett. 
Front row : White, Choate, "\Va lker, Post, Boutwell , Franklin, Brooks, Cau lstone, Berry. 
Llewellyn Boutwell 
Henry H. Bartlett 
Kenneth Berry 
Lester F. Brooks 
Clarence L. Allard 
Alfred M. Andrews 
Norman E. Briggs 
Albert R. Caulstone 
Ralph E. Brown 
Harold W. MacDonald 
iclta Ji lpsilon 
Established 1921 
Colors: Green ancl White 
JPrutrrn itt lltniurrnitatc 
1922 




J ames E. Walker 
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Jeremiah E. Franklin 
Harold F. Choate 
E van M. Post 
Charles A. Ropes 
Robert L. Daniell 
Frederic T. Lauriat 
Walter S. Melendey 
Raymond D. Moore 
Walter H. Martin 
William A. Smith 
Back row: Rohan, Sawyn, Bla ke, Clark, Car ter , "\Vhi ttemore , Ham. 
Second row: Dodge, Bartlett , Keith, P. Sawyer, Hunt. 
Front row: Bagley , Hill , H orn . 
Alpha Chapter 
Frederick W. Taylor 
Souren S. Ajemian 
Lawrence P. Bagley 
Harold L. Bartlett 
Roy Blake 
James B. Carter 
Lawrence F. Clarke 
Ormond M. Dodge 
Frank Fenerty 
Paul B. Gay 
John E. Goold 
Philip H. Ham 
1\lp~a uf au i\lpqu 
Colors : Gold and Black 
Jllratren in j}f umltute 
J. R. Hepler 
Jllrntnn in llhtiurrnitute 
Albert W. Whittemore 
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Established 1906 
John C. McNutt 
Roscoe D. Hammond 
Clarence W. Hill 
Robert D. Holland 
Francis T. Hunt 
Daniel M. Metcalf 
Charles Pratt 
George F. Rohan 
Howard L. Sawyer 
Philip W. Sawyer 
Joseph C. Silver 
Orra A. Smith 
~- t\ 
lfii; ,,. 
Back row : C. Hudon, D. Caswell, G. M c)lalJy, B. )/oycs, S. Colby, E. Buxton. 
Second row: D . Burroughs, R . Corriveau, D . Flanders, F. P ease, A. Dudley, A. Dillon, B . Smith, E. Kimbal·. 
Front row : I. H a ll, ).-. Reardon, lvl. Berry, L . Harding, l\1. Fortune, l\1. Cote, E. Dutton. 
Mrs. Thomas J . Laton 
Mrs. Frank McKone 
Marion E. Berry 
Margaret Cote 
Evelyn F. Dutton 
Rose M. Corriveau 
Mabel E. Fortune 
Dorothy S. Burroughs 
Dorrisica B. Caswell 
Elvira P. Dillon 
E. Ruth Buxton 
Salome E. Colby 
Established 1913 
Colors: Green and White 
Jatru1te.!ifll'.!i 
Mrs. Roy H. Porter 
Mrs. A. E. Richards 
Mrs. E. G. Ritzman 
~nrnr ill lfl'arultate 
Dorothy A. Flanders 





Beatrice E. Noyes 
177 
Irene Hall 
Louise E. Harding 
Nora A. Reardon 
Abigail Meserve 
Frances K. Pease 
Alice E. Dudley 
Emma M. Kimball 
M. Blanche Smith 
Camille A. Hudon 
Gertrude E. McN ally 
.. ~ 
~ .:· 1 '' -
Back row : V. H ewi tt, R . Pingree, H . Hu tchins, F.. . Cowles, M. Tinker, I. Neil, II. Nelson , E. Ried, P. Sargent. 
Second row : I. Dunn, M . Towle, R. K e mp, R. Prescott, M. Joy, M . Williams. S. Griffiths, H Barnard, M. Page. 
Front row: S. Holt, M . Swasey, R . H yde, R . Ba rker , U. Baker, A. Saxton, I. Laaby, R . Sterling. 
Tau Chapter Established 1914 
Colors: Light Blue, Dark Blue and Gold 
Mrs. I. E. Ewer 
Mrs. W. C. O'Kane 
Mrs . C. W. Scott 
Miss Muriel Chamberlin 
Ula M. Baker 
Ruth M. Barker 
Vivian E . Hewitt 
Ruth H. Kemp 
Ingeborg Laaby 
Irma H. Dunn 
Mildred A. Joy 
Marion I. Page 
Helen B. Barnard 
Ethel L. Cowles 
Hazel R. Nelson 
Ida M. Neal 
Jutnmrnnrn 
Miss Dorothy Hale 
@>11roren in lllniurrnitute 
1922 
Mildred H. Swasey 
1923 




Mrs. C. E . Hewitt 
Mrs. C. F. Jackson 
Mrs. H. H . Scudder 
Mrs. W. H. Wolff 
Sadie M. Griffiths 
Rhoda A. Hyde 
Ruth C. Prescott 
Pearle A. Sargent 
Alice G. Saxton 
Ruth E. Pingree 
·Ruth H. Sterling 




J. Mildred Tinker 
Back row: M. Groah, E. Tutt le, H . M e rchant, E . Alexander, D. Hill , M . H oyt, E. P aige, F. Badger. 
Third row: M. ~ ' illiams, E. Griffin , L. Nutt ing, G . C urtis, L. Norton, 1\1 . Cunningham. R. Callahan. 
Second row: D. Thurston, I-I. H a mer, A. Sargent, D . Griffin, S. Richards, A . Craig, F. Basch , A. Caldwell. 
Front rmv: 11. Ames, 1\1. Bangs, C. Coutchoucas, l\rl. 1\'l arden, l\rl. Higgins, D. Rundlett, :\1. Thompson. 
• 
Mu Alpha Chapter Established 1915 
Colors: Cardinal and Straw 
JutrOUl'!Hll' !i 
Mrs. Marion 0. McKay 
Mrs. James S. Chamberlain 
Miss Elizabeth Sawyer 
@iororrs in lltniurrnitutr 
1922 
Mrs. Sidney Wentworth 
Mrs. Ralph D. Paine 
Mrs. F. A. Pottle 
Constantina Coutchoucas Martha G. Higgins 
Marjory Ames 
Mildred M. Bangs 
Florence M. Basch 
Ruth V. Callahan 
Glenna F. Curtis 
Hariett R. Merchant 
Louise M. Norton 
Eleanor M. Alexander 
Frances F. Badger 
Audrey L. Caldwell 
Annie K. Craig 
Helen M. Hamer 
Mary G. Hoitt 
Eleanor J. Tuttle 





Josephine E. Berry 
Bernice M. Hill 
Dorothy F. Rundlett 
Sarah C. Richards 
Alice A. Sargeant 
Marjorie E. Thompson 
Priscilla A. Williams 
Louise Nutting 
Madeline Cunningham 
Dorothy W. Griffin 
Elizabeth Griffin 
Marjorie D. Groah 
Emily W. Page 
Dorothy C. Thurston 
Back row: M . Morrill, I. Horner, H . Burnham, A. Kelsey, H . Avery, F. Spinney, E. Baker, A. Libbey, M . Kelley, N. Marshall. 
Middle row: K . Dodge, J . Boodey, G. Holt, H. Chase, I. Boodey, E. P erkins, I. Soderlund . 
Front row: R. Robinson, JVI. Marston, G. Flanders, A. Magwood, l\rl. Woodbu ry, E. Burnham, IC Tho:-npson. 
Beta Gamma Chapter 
Mrs. John C. Kendall 
Helen E. Chase 
Natalie E. Marshall 
Ida M. Boodey 
Jennie M. Boodey 
Catherine E . Dodge 
Helen B. Avery 
Elizabeth Baker 
Helen B. Burnham 
· Margaret G. Kelley 
Evelyn H. Burnham 
E . Isabel Horner 
Anna A. Magwood 
Colors: Rose and White 
Jatrouuaes 
Mrs. George A. Perley 







Mrs. Annie J . Morgan 
Katharine Thompson 
Fannie M. Spinney 
Gladys Holt 
Elna I. Perkins 
Grace E. Flanders 
Alice A. Kelsey 
Ann Libbey 
Margaret Marston 
Ingrid E. Soderlund 
Marjorie L. Morrill 
Ruth Robinson 
Marjorie H . Woodbury 
Back row : H . Summerville, E. Benfie]cl , C. Price, E. Sawtcl1c, l\1. Osgood, R . Hoffses , A . Davis, H . Dooley, D . Bassett, E. Chickerin g. Front row : H . K elley, P . G ray, E . M cNulty, L . J acques, R. Lyfocd , E . Batchelder , M. Bartlett. 
ilelta il(appa 
Established 1919 
Colors : Royal Purple and Silver Gray 
Mrs. Ormond R. Butler 
Elvira L. Benfield 
Laura G. Jacques 
Eleanor Batchelder 
Adeline G. Davis 
Helen W. Dooley 
Millicent Bartlett 
Dorothy H. Basse tt 
Elsie Chickering 
fatrottl'sscs 
Mrs. H. A. Vickers 
~Ol"Otl'!i itt lllninl'l"!iitcttl' 
1922 
1924 
Hazel M. Summerville 
1925 
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Mrs. Herman L. Slobin 
Elizabeth McNulty 
Eleanor P. Sawtelle 
Ruth H. Hoffses 
Ruth Lyford 
Margaret L. Osgood 
Phyllis R. Gray 
Helen L. Kelley 
Cleora S. Price 
masque anb <.Uasket 
The Interfraternity Council 
OFFICERS 
President 
STILLMAN E. MCKERLEY 
Secretary 
LYLE C. JENNESS 
Treasurer 
ANDREW M: DAWSON 
Edson M. Bailey 
I. Newton Cox 
Andrew M. Dawson 
Carl N. Dickinson 
Donald S. Dresser 
Herbert F. Barnes 
George L. Campbell 
Joseph B. V. Coburn 
Clyde R. Cotton 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
1922 
Edgar L. Gadbois 
William F. Goldsmith 
Wallace E. Hatch 
Lyle C. Jenness 
Carl D. McKelvie 
1923 
Earl C. Davis 
Wilford A. Dion 
Earl P. Farmer 
Richard L. Gustafson 
Edward B. Sheridan 
1924 
LANGDON D. FERNALD 
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Stillman E. McKerley 
Richard I. Rowell 
Bruce E. Russell 
Elmer A. Scott 
Irving F. Sherwood 
Charles E. Lord 
Howard A. Rollins 
Theodore Stafford 
Harold N. Stevens 
.@,eniot @,kulln 




Alpha Tau Omega 
Stillman E. McKerley 
Kappa Sigma 
Wallace E. Hatch 
George E. Wooster 
Theta Chi 
Gordon L. Fox 
Donald P. Mattoon 
President 
IRVING F. SHERWOOD 
Secretary-Treasurer 
FREDERIC K. JOHNSON 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
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Lam bda Chi Alpha 
Frederic K. Johnson 
Derwood A. Newman 
Phi Mu Delta 
Edson M. Bailey 
Irving F. Sherwood 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 




MARION E. BERRY 
Pi Alpha Phi 
Marion E. Berry 
E lvira P . Dillon 
Alpha X i Delta 
Vivian E. Hewitt 
Ruth H . Kemp 
Jan jijellenic 
The Intersorority Council 
OFFICERS 
,, Secre tary-Treasu1·er 
ADELINE G. D AVIS 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
Chi Omega 
Martha G. H iggins 
Dorothy F. Rundlett 
Phi Mu 
Helen E. Chase 
Elna I. Perkins 
Delta Kappa 
E leanor P. Sawtelle 
Adeline G. Davis 
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(ijqc §pqittx 
Sophomore Society of Fraternity Representatives 
OFFICERS 
President 
EUSTIS B. GRIMES 
Secretary 
LANGDON D. FERNALD 
Vice-President Treasurer 
RICHARD D. STEVENS ROGER M. KELLEY 
MEMBERS BY FRATERNITIES 
Alpha Tau Omega 
Harold T. Fernald 
Langdon D. Fernald 
Roger M. Kelley 
Delta Pi Epsilon 
Kappa Sigma 
Robert D. Anderson 
Bernhard H. Menke 
Harold A. Pratt 
Harold F. Choate Theta Chi 
Robert L. Daniell Webster E. Bridges 
Gamma, Gamma Gamma Thomas L. Snow 
F. Chester Adams W. Claude Wright 
Eustis B. Grimes Harold S. Kimball 
Morris A. Stewart 
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Lambda Chi A lpha 
Gaston H. Davidson 
Richard M. Hall 
Richard D. Stevens 
Phi Mu Delta 
John J . Cronin 
Henry E. Cutler 
Albert R. Hammersley 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Presby B. Gardner 
Harry D. Hardy 






The Honorary Agricultural Fraternity 
OFFICERS 
President 
GEORGE E. WOOSTER 
Vice-President 
DONALD P. MATTOON 
M. Gale Eastman 
Perley I. Fitts 
John C. Kendall 
Henry R. Kraybill 
Philip R. Lowry 
John C. McNutt 
Perley F. Ayer 
Thomas B. Gadd 
D. Kilton Andrew 
Alfred L. French 
Leon C. Glover 
llfrutrrs ht llf amltutc 
Harry C. Woodworth 
Jll'raftr itt lltrbr 
Ralph DeH. Fisher 





HOWARD A. ROLLINS 
Treasurer 
THOMAS B. GADD 
George F . Potter 
Alton W. Richardson 
Clark L. Stevens 
Frederick W. Taylor 
Clarence B. Wadleigh 
Sidney W. Wentworth 
Donald P. Mattoon 
George E. Wooster 
Leroy J. Higgins 
Samuel Patrick, Jr. 
Howard A. Rollins 
Ji ~amma 
The Honorary Biological Fraternity 
OFFICERS 
Vice-President 
LEROY J. HIGGINS 
C. Floyd Jackson 
Perley I. Fitts 
Marion E. Berry 
Helen E. Chase 
Wallace E. Hatch 
Martha G. Higgins 
Laura G. Jacques 
D. Kilton Andrew 
Milton F. Crowell 
Leroy J. Higgins 
Ruth H. Kemp 
Hamden C. Moody 
President 
LAURA G. JACQUES 
Secretary-Treasurer 
MILTON F. CROWELL 
lf rntrrn d ~ororrn ht Jtiamltutr 
Mrs. C. Floyd Jackson 
H. M. Emery 
Jtirutrrn d ~oror.en in lltniu.ernitutr 
1922 
George E. Wooster 
1923 
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Frank H. Lewis 
Elizabeth McNulty 
Eleanor P. Sawtelle 
Fannie M. Spinney 
Edythe M. Tingley 
Helen E. Murphy 
Elna I. Perkins 
Ruth C. Prescott 
Pearle A. Sargent 
Alice G. Saxton 
ilook attb ~croll 





FANNIE M. SPINNEY 
Secretary 
GLADYS H. BEAN 
Honorary Members 
Vice-President 
DECIMA I. DOYLE 
Librarian 
MARION L. BOOTHMAN 
DR. AND MRS . ALFRED E. RICHARDS 
MRS. MELVIN M. SMITH 
Ula M. Baker 
Gladys H. Bean 
Elvira L . Benfield 
Marion E. Berry 
Marjory Ames 
Josephine E. Berry 
Evelyn R. Brown 
Undergraduate Members 
1922 
Marion L. Boothman 
Helen E. Chase 
Decima I. Doyle 
Mildred E. Gilmore 
Esther H. Young 
1923 
Catherine E. Dodge 
Gladys Holt 
Ingeborg Laaby 




Fannie M. Spinney 
Katharine Thompson 
Helen E. Murphy 
Dorothy F. Rundlett 
Mildred E. Sanderson · 
Vice-President 
GLADYS HOLT 
The Honorary Physics Fraternity 
OFFICERS 
President 
PERLEY F. A YER 
11T ratrc.n itt 1Jf arultutr 
Secretary-Treasurer 
ALFRED L. FRENCH 
Horace L. Howes Clement Moran 
Perley F. Ayer 
John F. Cullinan 
Charles F. Dodge 
Lyle C. Jenness 
Alfred L. French 
Gladys Holt 
IITrntrc.n rt ~ororr.n ilt l!lutucr.nitatc 
1922 
Leonard J. Marshall 
Walter S. Meader 
Derwood A. Newman 
Ralph H. Proctor 
1923 
Janet M. McKenney 
Forrest M. Merrill 
Ralph J. Wallis 
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Richard I. Rowell 
Stillman G. Stanley 
Francis W. Struthers 
Howard E . Turner 
Oscar H. Pearson 
Pearle A. Sargent 
President 
IRENE S. MAYO 
Vice-President 
GERTRUDE V. ALLEN 
Decima I. Doyle 
Mildred E. Gilmore 
Sadie M. Griffiths 
Gertrude V. Allen 
Evelyn R. Brown 
Porrisic;:i, Caswell 
IGe (Uercle 1J1 raucain 
The Honorary French Society 
OFFICERS 
Secretary 




PROF. J. HERBERT MARCEAU 
Undergraduate Members 
1922 
Martha G. Higgins 
Rhoda A. Hyde 
Laura G. Jaq'ues 
Eleanor P. Sawtelle 
1923 




Ingrid E. Soderlund 
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Irene S. Mayo 
Elizabeth McNulty 
Perley C. Perkins 
Kegan Sar!dssian 
Angela C. Thomas 
Harriet R. Merchant 
1\lpqa QTqi ~igma 
The Honorary Chemical Fraternity 
1Jf ratrr n in 1Jf arultatr 
Charles James 
George A. Perley 
llf ratrr iu lttrlte 
T. ORRIN SMITH 
Il[ratrrn ht ltt11iurrnitate 
1922 
Sylvester J. Broderick Andrew M. Dawson 
Raymond C. Brown Charles F. Dodge 
A. Herbert Chamberlain Frederic H. Emery 
G. Kenneth Chesley Jeremiah F. Googin 
John F. Cullinan Lyle C. Jenness 
John F. Dockum 
Charles A. Fitts 
Horace A. Giddings 
1923 
Martin E. McGreal 
John E. Morrill 
Ralph E. Parkhurst 
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Walter S. Frost 
Heman C. Fogg 
Robert F. Marsh 
Derwood A. Newman 
Richard I. Rowell 
Arthur B. Saunders 
Millard R. Taylor 
James A. Roberts 
Clarence G. Shuttleworth 





New iljampnqitr iay mHE fifth annual New Hampshire Day was held on April 27, 1921. And judging it from the amount of work done during the day, it was without doubt the most successful undertaking of its kind in the 
history of New Hampshire College. 
The first New Hampshire Day was introduced during the adminis-
tration of Dr. Edward T. Fairchild. The first occasion did so much by 
way of fostering and promoting true college spirit that the day was soon 
adopted as an annual event. It is the one day of the year on which the 
routine college work is suspended and on which faculty and students give 
themselves over to a day of service in behalf of Old New Hampshire. By 
virtue of the phenomenal growth of the student body, each succeeding 
year has seen the obtainment of more far-reaching results; and today this 
event is by far the most important one in the entire college calendar. 
Our last New Hampshire Day was ushered in by an all-college show 
and dance in the large gymnasium on the evening before. The spirit neces-
sary for the success of the program that had been planned for the follow-
ing day was aroused by means of this entertainment; and the day of days 
for every New Hampshire man and woman dawned over a community that 
apparently had adopted the word "service" for its motto. 
At an early hour on that day the college band marched up and down 
the streets of the town, calling forth the inhabitants of the several fra-
ternity houses and college buildings . By eight o'clock the students were 
at the gym, where they were banded together in groups of six with a 
Senior in charge of each. Following the organizing of the student body 
into squads, word was given out for each outfit to go to its particular 
project; and in a few minutes the sound of pick and shovel, hammer, rake 
and hoe was replacing the stillness that had prevailed only a little while 
before. 
At noon a lunch was served by the women students on the lawn in 
front of the engineering building. It was a wonderful sight to see that 
mob of hungry boys and girls rushing through the sources of supply; and 
the "movie" man had his hands full as he shifted his camera in an effort 
to get glimpses of all the doings. 
All day long, while the army of students busied themselves with their 
different tasks, the band trampled back and forth, over fences and through 
marshes, visiting the various groups and playing cheerful music which 
did much toward keeping up the spirit of the workers. During the day a 
sidewalk that had been constructed the year previous from the railroad 
station to Thompson Hall was continued as far as the Commons building. 
Over one hundred girls were engaged in cleaning up and improving the 
looks of the campus. Leaves were raked and burned, parts of the college 
green were graded, grass was sown, shrubs were pruned and new ones 
were planted at intervals along the campus. A grove of eighteen memorial 
trees, one for each gold star man of the college, was set out on the slope 
south of "T" Hall. 
Late in the afternoon, after every project planned for the day had 
been completed, the students marched in a body to the flagpole and joined 
in s,inging "Alma Mater," while the colors were hauled down. As the last 
strains of the song died away and those present turned in the direction 
of their homes, a feeling of regret was manifest that this day of service 
to the college had been so short. But above all this was the manifestation 
that memories of the day would linger long in the minds of those who had 






WESLEY B. SHAND, '24 
The Official Weekly Newspaper 
THE STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief 
HERBERT F. BARNES, '23 
NEWS DEPARTMENT 
Managing Editor 
ARTHUR N. LAWRENCE, '23 
Athletic Editor 
KARL B. DEARBORN, '23 
News Editor 
JOHN S. CARR, '23 
Exchange Editor Alumni Editor 
GRACE E. FLANDERS, '23 JENNIE M. BOODEY, '23 
Girls' Athletic Editor 
ELNA I. PERKINS, '23 
Associate Athletic Editor 
JOSEPH B. V. COBURN, '23 
Associate Alumni Editor 
MILDRED M. BANGS, '23 
Society Editor 
MARION L. BOOTHMAN, '22 
Reporters 
MARJORY AMES, '23 ALICE KELSEY, '24 J. GRAY ESTES, '25 
KYLE W. FLEMING, '25 
DON P. SCOTT, '25 
WILFOP.D A. DION, '23 RUTHE. PINGREE, '24 
ALFRED L. FRENCH, '23 OLIVE M. ROGERS, '24 
JAMES A. ROBERTS, '23 ETHEL L. COWLES, '25 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Business Manager 
MERRILL A. GERMUNDSON, '23 
Circulation Manager Ad1Jertising Manager 
RAY PIKE, '23 FRANCIS A. FRENCH, '22 
Assistant Business Manager 
LEON C. GLOVER, '23 
Assistant Advertising Manager 
SAMUEL HELLER, '24 
Faculty Advisers 
PROF. HAROLD H. SCUDDER, Literary PROF. EDWARD L. GETCHELL, Business 
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Literary Editor 
PERLEY C. PERKINS 
MILDRED M . BANGS 
MILTON F. CROWELL 
KARL B. DEARBORN 
RUSSELL S. HARMON 
HUGH M. HUGGINS 
Circulation Manager 
MORRIS A. STEW ART 
The Literary Monthly Magazine 
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT 
Editor-in-Chief 
NICHOLAS R. CASILLO 
Pan-0-Ram Editor 




FRANCIS W. T 'OLMAN 
ELIZABETH O'LEARY 
JAMES A. ROBERTS 
DOROTHY F. RUNDLETT 
A LICE G. SAXTON 
HELEN WHITTIER 
DR. ALFRED E . RICHARDS 
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Business Manag er 
NORMAN D. CHASE 
Advertising Manager 
JAMES B. COLBY 
Assistant Business Manag ers 
WILLIAM P. REDMOND ROBERT D. ANDERSON RALPH E. Cox 
Business Adviser 
DR. HERMAN L. SLOBIN 
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/9GJZANITEZJ 
HERBERT FRANCIS BARNES 
Editor-in-Chief 
L EON CONRAD GLOVER 
Bu3iness Manager 
ALFRED LEVI FRENCH 
Assistant Business Ma nag er 
ROBERT ATKINSON WILSON 
Assistant Business Manager 
JOSEPH B~ADLEY VARN UM COBURN 
.Athletic Editor 
WILFORD ARTHUR DION 
Photographic Editor 
LEO DEFOREST HYDE 
Art Editor 
JOHN SPENCER CARR 
Assistant Athletic Editor 
DANIEL JOHN BYRNE 
Grinds Editor 
MILDRED MAE BANGS 
Assistant Photographic Editor 
DOROTHY FRANCES RUNDLETT 
Assistant Grinds Editor 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
JOSEPHINE ESTELLE BERRY 
GEORGE LAWRENCE CAMPBELL 
GLADYS HOLT 
ARTHUR NOYES LAWRENCE 
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ARCHILLES JOHN NASSIKAS 
SAMUEL PATRICK, JR, 
FRANCrs KATHERINE PEASE 
ALICE GERTRUDE SAXTON 
"The Freshman Bible" 
Printed by the Affiliated Christian Associations 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
ROBERT A. WILSON, '23 
Managing Editor 
JOSEPH H. TAGGART, '24 
Business Manager 
. MARJORY AMES, '23 
DONALD G. BARTON, '24 
Assistant Editor 
Editor of Women's Organizations 
PHILIP M. MARSTON, '24 
E :'itor of Men's Organizations 
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~qe (Unllege ®tcqentta 
Piano 
IRVING W. DOOLITTLE, '22 THEODORE SLACK, '25 HUGH M. HUGGINS, '23 
LESTER S. EMERSON, '22 
JAMES A. ROBERTS, '23 
DORIS CASWELL, '24 
Cornet 
HARRY G . LENZ, '25 
CARROLL H. LOWE, '22 
LOUIS BONAIUTO, '25 
Saxophone 
IRA N. GOVE, '24 
SVERKER N. HEDMAN, '25 
HAROLD WINER, '21:> 
Trombone 
GEORGE W. RUSSELL, '23 
PHILBROOK BUTLER, '24 
CARL CHASE, '25 
Violin 
THOMAS L. SNOW, '24 
ALICE DUDLEY, '24 
WILLIAM E. LANGLEY, '24 
ISABEL HORNER, '25 
Banjo 
HAROLD M. EVANS, '23 
WILLIAM P. BATCHELDER, '22 
RALPH W. NEWELL, '23 
Flute 
REGINALD STEEVES, '24 
Clarinet 
BERNICE HILL, '23 
HAROLD S. KIMBALL, '24 
HERBERT TODD, '25 
Cello Drums 
HARVEY H . GOODWHf, '23 ROBERT F . CROSBY, '23 
EDITH RIED, '25 DEAN P. AVERY, '24 
String Bass 
RALPH H. WAUGH, '25 
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DONALD H. DUFFIE, '25 
{ijqe <&irln 1 <&lee Qlluh 
OFFICERS 
Leader 
MILDRED E. SANDERSON 
Manag er 
MILDRED M. BANGS 
Ruth M. Barker 
Rhoda A. Hyde 
Mildred M. Bangs 
Madeline E. Brown 
Helen B. Burnham 
Elvira P. Dillon 
Eleanor M. Alexander 
Dorothy H. Bassett 





Irma H . Dunn 
Adeline G. Davis 
Margaret G. Kelley 
1925 
Salome E. Colby 
Annie K. Craig 
Bernice E. Mason 
Mildred J. Tinker 
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Secretary 
HELEN B. BURNHAM 
Murtha G. Higgins 
Marguerite E . Marden 
Mildred E. Sanderson 
Alice S. Sargeant 
Ingrid E. Soderlund 
Dorothy W . Griffin 
Elizabeth Griffin 
Edith Ried 
New ~atttpnqire Qiollege ianra 
President 
JOHN V. ADAMS 
OFFICERS 
Manager 
SETH D. BARRACLOUGH 
Director 
PROF. RICHARD R. LAMONT 
Lester S. Emerson 
John V. Adams 
Wilford A. Dion 
Philbrook R. Butler 
Albert R. Caulstone 
Reginald H. Emerson 
Louis Bonaiuto 
Melvin A. Bryant 
Carl E. Chase 





Langdon D. Fernald 
Franklin Flanders 
Ira N. Gove 
Reginald V. Steeves 
1925 
Donald H. D1.1ffie 
Kenneth E. Gordon 
S ver ker V. H2dman 
Samuel Heller 
George B. Woodman 
Special 
Seth D. Barraclough 
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Carroll H. Lowe 
Harvey H. Goodwin 
Chester A. Randlett 
E ustis B. Gr1mes 
Omer C. Jacques 
Harold S. Kimball 
Harry G. Lenz 
Donald A. Pettee 
George A. Twombly 
Harold Winer 
Assistant Manag er 
ADAMS MARTIN 
Perley F . Ayer 
Randolph C. Blodgett 
Arnold C. Ball 
Harry J. Bennett 
Harvey H. Goodwin 
F. Chester Adams 
John N. Engel 
Dixi C. Hoyt 
Rupert D. Kimball 
Edwin R. Chamberlain 
Carl Chase 
Theodore J . Frizzell 
Charles A. Goldsmith 
OFFICERS 
Leader 
PERLEY F. A YER 
Members 
1922 
Derwood A. Newman 
1923 
1924 
Weare F. T uttle 
1925 
Donald T. Sampson 
Special 
James H. Snyder 
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Manager 
DERWOOD A. NEWMAN 
Howard P. Kelsey 
Adams Martin 
Robert S. Horner 
Charles G. Platt 
Donald W. Waldo 
Stanley B. Roberts 
Wesley B. Shand 
Reginald B. Steeves 
Francis W. Tolman 
George R. Gould 
Charles Kimball 
. Paul A. Morse 
Donald A. Pettee 

SOCIETIES 
m11e §tullent Qlnunril 
The Undergraduate Governing Body 
President 
WILLIAM J. HAGGERTY 
Stafford J. Connor 
Nicholas R. Casillo 
Robert H. Doran 
William J. Haggerty 
John V. Adams 




Irving F. Sherwood 
1923 
1924 
Langdon D. Fernald 
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Secretary 
ELEANOR P. SAWTELLE 
Robert Perry 
Eleanor P. Sawtelle 
Fannie M. Spinney 
Marguerite E. Marden 
Earl P . Farmer 
Mildred E . Sanderson 
m11e i\grirultural Q}lub 
Vice-President 
GEORGE W. WESTON 
Perley F. Ayer 
Llewellyn Boutwell 
John E. Eastwood 
Dwight K. Andrew 
Mills C. Aldrich 
Harry J. Bennett . 
Clarence Cummings 
Wilbur Cummings 
James B. Cassidy 
George L. Campbell 
Clyde R. Cotton 
Alfred L. French 
OFFICERS 
President 
DONALD P. MATTOON 
Secretary 
SAMUEL PATRICK, JR. 
Undergraduate Members 
1922 
Paul B. Gay 
Thomas B. Gadd 
Donald P. Mattoon 
George W. Weston 
1923 
Ernest F. Forbes 
Earl P. Farmer 
Harvey H. Goodwin 
Le '.l n C. Glover 
Hubbard E. Howard 
Leroy E. Higgins 
Kenneth F. Hill 
Arthur N. Lawrence 
George E. Middlemas 
Donald W. Waldo 
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Treasurer 
EARL P . FARMER 
Gunnar B. Olsson 
George E. Wooster 
Orrin C. Whitney 
Howard E. Meser ve 
Achilles J. N assikas 
Oscar H . Pearson 
Samuel Patrick, J r. 
Roy E. P ulsifer 
Howard E. Roll ins 
Chester A. Randlett 
Herman A. Rodenheiser 
Kegan Sarkissian 
ij}qe 1,Engineering (!1:lub 
Vic e-President 
CARL N. DICKINSON 
Randolph C. Blodgett 
Norman C. Dame 
Carl N. Dickinson 
Henry R. Ford 
Francis A. French 
Lester F. Brooks 
Norman D. Chase 
Ralph E. Cox 
Alvin T. Dares 
David W. Dimmock 
Clarence L. Allard 
Leslie R. Bacon 
OFFICER£ 
President 
RALPH H. PROCTOR 
Secretary 
FORREST W. MERRILL 
Undergraduate Members 
1922 
William J. Haggerty 
Russell S. Harmon 
Leonard J. Marshall 
Walter S. Meader 
Norman E. Meras 
1923 
Charles A. Fitts 
Robert S. Horner 
Donald R. Jones 
Weyman E. Maxwell 
Forrest W. Merrill 
1924 
Warren T. Kelley 
Maurice J. Sargent 
Rodney P. Smith 
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Treasurer 
NORMAN D. CHASE 
Ralph H. Proctor 
Stillman G. Stanley 
Edward J . Storey 
Howard E. Turner 
George S. Yeaton 
Herman M. Patridge 
George 0. Phelps 
Charles A. Ropes 
Harry H. Spencer 
Ralph J. Wallis 
Stanley P. Batchelder 
Curtis P. Donnell 
~ome lrouontics oituh 
OFFICERS 
President 
PEARLE A. SARGENT 
Vice-President Secretary Treasurer 
FRANCES K. PEASE GERTRUDE B. ROBERTS LORA E. SLEEPER 
Ruth M. Barker 
Evelyn F. Dutton 
Gertrude V. Allen 
Mildred M. Bangs 
Rose M. Corriveau 
Helen B. A very 
Hester E. Bickford 
Katharine M. French 
Mildred A. Joy 
Emma M. Kimball 
Bernice M. Lombard 
Undergraduate Members 
1922 
Rhoda A. Hyde 
Marguerite E. Marden 
Mildred E. Swasey 
1923 
Vivian E. Hewitt 
Bernice M. Hill 




Louise M. Norton 
Gladys Page 
Marion L. Page 
Blanche E. Sawyer 
Adaline R. Young 
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Natalie E. Marshall 
Lora E. Sleeper 
Frances K. Pease 
Gertrude A. Roberts 
Pearle A. Sargent 
Ingrid E. Soderlund 
Ruth H. Sterling 
Rena M. Stone 
Marion E. Towle 
Ruth Wadleigh 
Emma L. White 
Vice-President 
FREDERIC H. EMERY 
OFFICERS 
President 
RALPH J. WALLIS 
Faculty Adviser 
ALLEN D. W ASSALL 
Station Supervisors 
Secretary-Treasurer 
WEYMAN E. MAXWELL 
STANLEY P . BATCHELDER, '23 WEYMAN E. MAXWELL, '23 
RANDOLPH C. BLODGETT, '22 FRANCIS W. STRUTHERS, '22 
RALPH J. WALLIS, '23 
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Wearers of the College Insignia 
OFFICERS 
President 
STAFFORD J. CONNOR 
Vice-President 
CLYDE R. COTTON 
Secretary Treasurer 
GEORGE L. CAMPBELL PAUL J. BAILEY 
Faculty Members 
CLARENCE B. WADLEIGH CLARK L. STEVENS SIDNEY W. WENTWORTH 
COACH WILLIAM H. COWELL 
Paul J. Bailey 
Leslie S. Bell 
Sylvester J. Broderick 
Ernest W. Christensen 
Stafford J. Connor 
John F. Cullinan 
Peter J. Doyle 
George L. Campbell 
Clyde R. Cotton 
Earl P, Farmer 
Shirley E. Wentworth 
Active Members 
1922 
David J. Flanders 
Edgar L. Gadbois 
E. Dewey Graham 
William J. Haggerty 
Frederic K. Johnson 
Stillman E. McKerley 
Robert Perry 
1923 
Charles E. Graves 
Richard L. Gustafson 
Louis B. Litchfield 
Theodore W. Stafford 
1925 
Martin F. Snow 
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Charles E. Reardon 
Edward F. Rumazza 
Elmer E. Scott 
Irving F. Sherwood 
Edward J. Storey 
George W. Weston 
Mark A. Neville 
Samuel Patrick, Jr. 
Gedeon C. Roy 
Daniel B. Sanborn 
mqr §ocial (!Jnmmittee 
1922 
IRVING W. DOOLITTLE ELEANOR P . SAWTELLE 
1923 
RICHARD L. GUSTAFSON FRANCES K. PEASE 
1924 
ELVIRA P. DILLON EUSTIS B. GRIMES 
1925 
KYLE W. FLEMING MADELYN LARKIN 
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Honorary Members 
PROF. RICHARD WHORISKEY 
RALPH D. PAINE 
Vernon C. Ambler 
Seth D. Barraclough 
Leslie S. Bell 
Edmund W. Bowler 
Delmer F. Borah 
Matthew H . Connors 
Clyde R. Cotton 
Samuel H. Craig 
Milton F. Crowell 
Henry E. Cutler 
Ernest W. Christensen 
Arthur H. DeCourcy 
Peter J. Doyle 
Carl Friborg, Jr. 
Eustis B. Grimes 
Wallace E. Hatch 
A ctive Members 
Michael E. Hayes 
Hubbard E. Howard 
John C. Hanney 
Henry B. Hurlin 
Donald R. J ones 
Richard L. Lamont 
Frank H . Lewis 
Harold W. Loveren 
Carroll H. Lowe 
Daniel J. Marshall 
Herman E. Nesbitt 
Gustave C. Peterman 
Perley C. Perkins 
Sidney H . Perley 
George 0 . Phelps 
Frederick A. Pottle 





Charles L . P latt 
Earle R. Puffer 
Ernest G. Ritzman 
George F. Rohan 
George W. Russell 
Paul C. Saunders 
Edward B. Sheridan 
Thomas W . Smith 
Maj . Chester R. Snow 
Francis W. Struthers 
Capt. Lynde Sullivan 
Daniel J . Taylor 
Maj. Oscar C. Warner 
Sidney W. Wentworth 
Charles S. Willey 
/9GllANITE2J 
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Vice-President 
CATHERINE E . DODGE 
OFFICERS 
President 
ELEANOR P . SAWTELLE 
Treasurer 
LORA E. SLEEPER 
Secretary 
ELNA l. PERKINS 
Undergraduate Representative 
ALICE G. SAXTON 
CONSTANTINA COUTCHOUCAS 
MARION L . BOOTHMAN 
DOROTHY F . RUNLETT 
GLADYS HOLT 
PEARLE A. SARGENT 












Players in "A R ose of Plym oitth T own" 
QJI1e fflramatic Qllub 
OFFICERS 
President 
HUGH M. MCKENZIE HUGGINS, '23 
Secretary-Treasurer 
KATHARINE THOMPSON, '22 
Manager 
HARVEY H. GOODWIN, '23 
During the season of 1921-22 the Dramatic Club has enacted three 
one-act plays at Durham, Concord and Somersworth. The following plays 
were presented: 
"The Rivals," by Clare Kumner. 
"Safe Matrimony," by Howard P . Kelsey, '22. 
"A Night at an Inn," by Lord Dunsany. 
A public competition was held for the best play written by a New 
Hampshire College student; and the prize was awarded to Howard P. 
Kelsey, '22, for his play, "Safe Matrimony." 
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Student Interdenominational Pastor 
RALPH DEH. FISHER 
OFFICERS FOR 1921-22 
President 
PERLEY F. A YER 
S ecretary 
STANLEY W. HAMILTON 
Chairmen of Departments 
HUGH M. HUGGINS, '23 
ARTHUR N. LAWRENCE, '23 
CHARLES A. SWAIN, '22 
Active Members 
Treasurer 
LEON C. GLOVER 
Church Loyalty 
Community Service 
R eligious Education 
Elyh Akmakjian, '25 Dixi C. Hoyt, '24 
Lesli e R. Bacon, '24 Francis T. Hunt, 2-yr. '23 
Donald G. Barton, '24 Ruper t D. Kimball, '24 
Kenneth H . Bassett, '23 P hillip M. Marston, '24 
Alfred L . French, '23 Chester A . Randlett, '23 
Frederick S. Gray, '25 Howard A. Rollins, '23 




HAZEL R. NELSON, '25 
OFFICERS 
President 
RUSSELL S. HARMON, '22 
Secretary 
MILDRED M. BANGS, '23 
Treasurer 
C HARLES H . CARPENTER, '25 
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HENRY P. CALLAHAN 
President 
ARTHUR N. LAWRENCE 
Publicity Agent 





KARL B. DEARBORN 
PROFESSOR F. A. POTTLE 
Active Members 
Archilles J. Nassikas, '23 
Mark A . Neville, '23 
Andrew C. Rice, '23 
John Severance, '24 
Kenneth H.- Bassett, '23 
Raymond C. Brown, '22 
Nicholas R. Casillo, '22 
Clyde R. Cotton, '23 
Frederic H. Emery, '22 Wesley B. Shand, '24 
Robert A. Wilson, '23 
22G 
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Coach, PROFESSOR F. A. POTTLE 
Affirmative 
NICHOLAS R. CASILLO, '22 
MARK A. NEVILLE, '23 




KARL B. DEARBORN, '23 
ARTHUR N . LAWRENCE, '23 
ROBERT A . WILSON, '23 
Vice-President 
CHARLES A. ROPES 
Delmer F. Borah 
F. Chester Adams 
George L. Boulay 
Albert R. Caulstone 
Forrest M. Eaton 
George R. Gould 
Wayne E. Jenkins 
Alban J. Keenan 
mf1e 11litle OJ{ub 
OFFICERS 
President 
CLIFFORD D. WALKER 
Active Members 
1922 
John E. Eastwood 
1923 
Clifford D. Walker 
1924 
Harvey H. Goodwin 
Harold M. Lander 
George F . Rohan 
1925 
Clifford 0. Lindahl 
Leon W. Mooers 
John T. Sawyer 
Phillip W. Sawyer 
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Secretary-Treasurer 
WEARE F. TUTTLE 
Charles A. Ropes 
Maurice J. Sargent 
William W. Smith 
Weare F . Tuttle 
Francis Wadleigh 
Maynard S. Wallace 
Kimball A. Whipple 
Elmer S. Wiggin 
iljnrtirultural 3Jubgiug <neam 
Coach, PROFESSOR G. F. POTTER 
PERLEY F. A YER, '22 
JAMES J. MORIARTY, '22 
The Team 
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RAYMONDE. NEWELL, Special 
BRUCE E. RUSSELL, '22 
/9GIZANI .TE2J 
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Coach, PROFESSOR J. M. FULLER 
C LARENCE CUMMINGS, '23 
L EROY J . H IGGINS, '23 
The Team 
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GEORGE E. MIDDLEMAS, '23 
GORDON J. SAVAGE, '23 
IDlic (Uosmopolitau (Ulub 
Vice-President 







HUGH M. HUGGINS ANGELO V. VOLPE 
Honorary Members 
PRESIDENT R. D. HETZEL PROF. RICHARD WHORISKEY 
RALPH DEH. FISHER 
Faculty Advisors 
PROF. GEORGE A. PERLEY DR. HERMAN L. SLOBIN 
Associate Member 
PAUL H. SHRAMM 
Active Members 
1922 
Nicholas R. Casillo, Italy Constantina Coutchoucas, Greece 
Gordon L. Fox, Canada 
Costas Anagnostopoulos, Greece 
Seth D. Barraclough, England 
James P. Cassidy, Ireland 
Hugh M. Huggins, England 
Louis Black, Russia 
Harold C. French, Honolulu 
1923 
1924 
Michael H. Voyagis, 
1925 
Elyh Akmakjian, Armenia 
Vaughn E. Kiizirian, Armenia 
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Ingeborg Laaby, Norway 
Archilles J. Nassikas, Greece 
Kegan Sarkissian, Armenia 
Angelo V. Volpe, Italy 
Samuel Fine, Russia 
Arthur J. Nakos, Greece 
Greece 
Owen M. Kasparian, Armenia 
Anthony Timpas, Greece 
(ijqr B,opqomore ~op (Uommittee 
GEORGE L. CAMPBELL 
CLYDE R. COTTON 
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WILFORD A. DION 
CLIFFORD D. WALKER 
mf1e A. m. i. QJlub 
Vice-President 
BRUCE E. RUSSELL 
Perley F. Ayer 
Raymond C. Brown 
Hervey D. Columbia 
Carl G. Darrah 
Charles A. Fitts 
Robert S. Horner 
Clarence L. Allard 
Albert R. Caulstone 
Reuben F. Draper 
OFFICERS 
President 
CLARENCE L. ALLARD 
Active Members 
1922 
Bruce E . Russell 
1923 




ROY S. PULSIFER 
Robert F. Marsh 
James J. Moriarty 
Warren T'. Kelley 
John E. Morrill 
Evan M. Post 
Roy S. Pulsifer 
Harry D. Hardy 







Nrw ijampsqire (Uollege anh tqe I. 00. w. Qt. 
By President R. D. Hetzel 
Military training in the Land Grant colleges as a factor in preparation 
for the exercise of mature citizenship had its inception in the Morrill Act 
of 1862, which gave birth to this type of institution. The Morrill Act pro-
vides that instruction in Military Art shall be included in the curriculum 
of the colleges which receive the federal aid provided by the terms of the 
Act. New Hampshire College has, during its entire history, attempted to 
live up to both the letter and the spirit of the law. The college authorities 
have always realized that there is definite educational value in military 
training and discipline and that it is sound policy for the federal govern-
ment to encourage military training as a matter of preparation for na-
tional emergencies. 
A democracy such as ours must provide a nucleus of trained men for 
such occasions. The value of this policy was amply -demonstrated in the 
r ecent World War when approximately 85 per cent. of the officers were 
drawn from the ranks of college men. More and more the young men 
attending our institution are coming to consider the military instruction 
as possessing high dignity, educational value and patriotic significance. 
With the advanced work provided under the new R. 0. T. C. plan there 
seems to be no reason why the instruction in military lines should not be 
considered as of equal weight and importance with other lines of training 
in the institution. 
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1Benerur ®fficrrn' (ijraittittg (Uorpn 
Profess.ors of Military Science 
MAJOR CHESTER R. SNOW, C. A. C. 
MAJOR OSCAR C. WARNER, C . A . C . 
FIRST LIEUTENANT ALFRED E. MCKENNEY, INF . . 
Assistant Professor of Military Science 
JAMES HAYES, W . Q., U. S. A. 
TEN--
SHUN! 
{!}qe ilenerue ®fficern' {!}raining Oiorpn 
The Reserve Officers' Training Corps is the visible source from which 
the nation must draw the vast number of trained junior officers who must 
lead its forces in the event of a great war. It is one of the most important 
elements in our scheme of national defense. The great war has proven 
that troop leading in modern combat requires a higher degree of effi-
ciency and training than ever in the past. This complex training cannot 
be acquired by magic within a few weeks after the outbreak of war. The 
R. 0. T. C. is accordingl y an institution of national importance, and its 
success and efficiency are matters of national concern. 
The purpose of the R. 0. T. C. is set forth in General Orders No. 49, 
War Department, 1916, as follows: 
"The primary object of establishing units of the Officers' Reserve 
Training Corps is to qualify, by systematic and standard methods of train-
ing, students at civil educational institutions for reserve officers. The 
system of instruction herein prescribed presents to these students a stand-
ardized measure of that military training which is necessary in order to 
prepare them for performing intelligently the duties of commissioned offi-
cers in the military forces of the United States, and it enables them to be 
thus trained with the least practicable interference with their civil 
careers." 
The object is obtained while students are pursuing their general or 
professional studies, without interference with their civil careers, by em-
ploying methods designed to fit them physically and morally for pursuits 
of peace as well as of war. 
The hundreds of students and alumni of this institution who served 
as leaders during the past emergency are the best evidences of the value 
of this instruction. 
The training has been divided into two courses, the basic course, given 
during the Freshman and Sophomore years, and the advanced course, given 
during the Junior and Senior years. 
At this college there is an Infantry Unit and a Coast Artillery Unit. 
Both units train students for commissions in the respective arms. The 
instruction during the Freshman year has for its object the training of 
the student in military conduct and discipline as thoroughly as can be 
done in a total time of less than one hundred hours. To this end the entire 
year is devoted to infantry drill, military courtesy, care of equipment, and 
small arm firing. Each student attends two classes a week where the 
instruction is given by an officer sometimes assisted by advanced course 
students. These classes consist of from thirty to sixty men, and are sched-
uled at various times in the morning throughout the week. The entire 
R. 0. T. C. is also organized as an infantry battalion which assembles once 
a week for instruction in infantry drill, ceremonies, and tactics. Without 
regards to the units in which they are enrolled Sophomores are assigned 
to organizations in the battalion as non-commissioned officers and advanced 
course students as officers. Organizing the units separately would have 
more disadvantages than advantages, and since the instruction given the 
battalion is common to both arms, both units gain by the combination. 
Ceremonies are taken up as soon as possible and the first parade is usually 
held during the fifth week of instruction. During the Freshman year 
about eighty per cent. of instruction is practical experience, having shown 
that theoretical instruction in infantry drill and small arm firing to be of 
advantage must be preceded by a certain amount of practical work, and 
by the time sufficient practical work has been given, the hundred hours 
available are gone. 
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(!}Qe fflattalion 
The Infantry Unit 
During the Sophomore year the student studies map making and 
sketching, musketry and the infantry weapons. If qualified, he is made 
a non-commissioned officer of the battalion. Leadership and command is 
taught by practical experience and instruction. 
T'he Junior year is devoted to a study of machine guns, light mortars, 
thirity-seven M/ M gun ("the one pounder"), and the study of fie ld engi-
neering. The student is commissioned in the R. 0. T. C. Battalion and 
assigned to command a platoon, thus receiving considerable experience in 
leadership. At the end of the Junior or Senior year he attends a summer 
camp where the advanced subjects are further studied. 
The Senior year subjects include a study of tactics of the infantry 
units, Mil!tary History, and Company Administration. Further oppor-
tunity is given for command and leadership. In fact the student is at t his 
time qualified and does receive a commission in the Infantry Section of 
the Officers' Reserve Corps of the Army. 
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The object of the second year's work is to prepare the student to take 
up the subjects of orientation and gunnery in the Junior year, and at the 
same time improve his leadership and military bearing. He attends in-
fantry drill with the battalion once a week. The remaining two hours a 
week are devoted to sketching, map reading, and artillery material, about 
fifty-five hours being availab1'e for the latter subject. 
The third year• is devoted to preparing the student to obtain the 
maximum benefit from the advanced camp. Orientation and gunnery are 
the principal subjects taken up. Some theoretical instruction in motor 
transportation is given and the student attends infantry drill as an officer 
one hour a week during the fall and spring terms. 
The Senior year's instruction is for the co-ordination and practical 
application of the subjects previously taken with a view to fitting the stu-
dent to perform the technical duties of lieutenant of artillery. The em-
ployment of artillery is the principal subject of the year and it offers nu-
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Sponsor, MISS MARION BERRY 
FIELD AND STAFF 
ADAMS MARTIN, Commanding 
COSTAS D. ANAGNOSTOPOULOS, 
Adjutant 





En. Supply Sergeant 
NORMAN E. BRIGGS 
FRANKE . HILBERG 
ARTHUR L. WELCOME 
CURTIS P. DONNELL 
COLOR COMPANY 
Sponsor 
MISS DOROTHY RUNDLETT 
Captain 
First Sergeant 
PAUL J. BAILEY, Commanding 
H. T. FERNALD 
Jnrnrt tn (!ll1c Q!nlorn 
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Sponsor 
MISS LOUISE HARDING 
Second Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
G. B. CLARK 
F. M. EATON 
Langley, W. E. 
Addison, C. 0. 
Bunker, C. H. 
Campbell, M. F. 
Churchill , A . T. 
Darling, P. M. 
Foster, T. C. 
Flanigan, C. J. 
Gordon, S. F. 
Hall, R. L. 
Hurford, A. W. 
SERGEANT3 
CORPORALS 
I. D. HUSSEY 
J. L. M c KINLEY 
PRIVATES 
Keneb, B. M. 
Landman, K. H. 
Larsson, R. 'T. 
Lemieux, L. J. 
Littlefield, A . L. 
Martin, C. L. 
Mi lls, B. B. 
McDonough, J. J. 
O'Gara, E . J. 
Pearlstein, E. J. 
Perkins, E. M. 
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L . E . BANNON 
G. L. CAMPBELL 
D. C . HOYT 
H. A. PIPER 
Rand, H. T. 
Rand, H . L. 
Root. F. E. 
Sanders, G. C. 
Sayward, W. S. 
Stevens, C. H. 
Wadleigh, F. G. 
Walker, J. E. 
Walsh, J. L. 
Weaver, J. H. 
Wentworth, S. P. 
~ecoucl Jlatoou, Q!ompauy "l\" 
Sponsor 
MISS ANN . LIBBY 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
J. J. HOLLORAN 
G. E. AULIS 
M.A. BAILEY 
Coughlin, W. E. 
Merrill, J. M. 
McGlynn, L. J. 
Moore, W. E. 
Sampson, K. W. 
Sargent, M. J. 
Alexander, E. H. 
Ayers, S. S. 
Bethune, J. S. 
Blake, H. D. 
Blanchard, R. H 
Bourdon, D. H. 
SERGEANTS 
CORPORALS 
F. T. LAURIAT 
F. W. TOLMAN 
PRIVATES 
Brown, E.W. 
Carpenter, C. H. 
Davis, P. S. 
Chesley, N. K. 
Gould, G. R. 
Hyde, A. C. 
Jennings, C. W. 
Johnson, H. L. 
Keenan, A. J. 
Lindahl, C. 0. 
Lufkin, W. W. 
MacDonald, H. W. 
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J. H. SNYDER 
H. M. LANDER 
C. C. HUBBARD 
S. STOWELL 
Maxim, C. E. 
McKerley, L. F. 
McManus, J. J. 
Menihan, S. A. 
Morse, H.F. 
Perkins, E. M. 
llossiter, B. G. 
Shea, E. A. 
Sampson, D. L. 
Sprague, R. E . 
Spaulding, E. F. 




MISS MILDRED BANGS 
DANIEL J. BYRNE, Commanding 
J. B. SEVERENCE 
i!layou.rt iExcrrint 
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Sponsor 
MISS MARJORIE WOODBURY 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
G. A . STEARNS 
H . F . GORDON 
Graves, C. G. 
Daniell, R. L. 
Bruce, A. P. 
Clyde, W. W. 
Donovan, P. B. 
Applin, H. B. 
Atherton, R. P. 
Bartlett, F. W. 
Chamberlain, E. R. 
Cram, E . B. 
Crittenden, D. G. 
Estes, J. G. 
F leming, K. W. 
Ferguson, J. A. 
SERGEANTS 
CORPORALS 
A. G . CROTEAU 
P . N. MARSTON 
PRIVATES 
Frizzell, T. J. 
Hammond, L. F. 
Goldsmith, C. A. 
Gray, F. S. 
Avery, D. P. 
Hartwell, A. I. 
Hurlin, H . B. 
Hersey, I. W. 
Hewitt, C. H. 
Horn, J. A. 
Johnson, R. 
Macaulay, H.J. 
Maddox, A. R. 
Matthews, F. A. 
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R. A . WILSON 
D. M. METCALF 
R. D. ANDERSON 
R. L. WOOD 
McIntyre, B. W. 
Noyes, E. A. 
O'Neil, R. D. 
Powers, L. J. 
Sargent, L. G. 
Sinclair, J. A. 
Talbert, E. J. 
Talpey, N. G. 
Temple, E . S. 
Varrell, M. W. 
Viola, V. L. 
Wason, B. A. 
Whipple, K. A. 
Young, S. D. 
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Sponsor 
MISS DOROTHY THURSTON 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
E. L. EMERSON 
W . R. HUNTER 
W. E . BRIDGES 
Grundwald, C. E . 
Graupner, E. Vi/. 
Holbrook, E . S. 
Lawrence, F. S. 
LeBlanc, M. J . 
Loughlin, T. 
Martin, L . 
Moore, R. D. 
Alquist, J. W. 
Atkinson, T·. N . 
Brooks, J. J. 
Brown, A. R. 
Chase, F. G. 




Cushing, H. B. 
Dolan, J. P . 
Drew, G. W. 
Duffy, H. J. 
Farnum, P. E. 
Farnum, R. B. 
Hartwell, D. J. 
Hetherington, A . E. 
Hewitt, C. E. 
Jenkins, E. W. 
Johnson, W. D. 
Kasparian, 0. M. 





W. E. KEMPTON 
W. C. WRIGHT 
T.L. SNOW 
McDuffee, J. M . 
Moores, L. W. 
Morse, P.A. 
Nelson, M. S. 
Paulson, P . G. 
Sargent, G. E . 
Summerville. G. H. 
Sawyer, J . T . 
Smith A. W. 
French, C. L . 
Bean, J . 
Tucker, H. W. 
Hunt, P . R . 




MISS LOUISE NUTTING 
SAMUEL PATRICK, Commandi ng 
J°OHN 0 . MORTON 
Sponsor 
MISS ELSIE STEVENS 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
H. E. SCOTT 
F. REYNOLDS 
Allard, C. L. 
Benjamin, C. F. 
Bartlett, R. E. 
Bell, A. E . 
Cate, W. M. 
Chipman, R. D. 
Clemons, R. E. 
Coombs, A. L. 
Davis, A. E. 
De Roux, C. J. 
Fitzpatrick, C. 
Gordon, G. H. 
S ERGEANTS 
CORPORALS 
K. C . WHEELER 
C . H. PUTNEY 
PRIVATES 
H arling, C. B. 
Hubbard, A. I. 
Hobson, W. B. 
Knowlton, D. B. 
Marnock, W. S. 
McFarland, J. C. 
Northey, E. W. 
Redden, J. D. 
Sullivan, J. P. 
Smith, R. E. 
Schurman, D. B. 
Scott, D. P. 
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R . PIKE 
J. B. COLBY 
J. 0. MORTON 
R. P. SMITH 
Seaman, R. H . 
Simonds, G. W. 
Sweeney, E. K. 
Tyler, R W. 
Walker, F . A . 
Wallace, M. S. 
Warren, E. L. 
Waugh, R. A. 
Weeks, A.G. 
Wiggin, E . S. 
Woods, R. E. 
Sponsor 
MISS HELEN CHASE 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
R. W. ROWE 
A. M. ANDREWS 
G . R. BALLANTYNE 
Amakjian, E . I. 
Slack, T . W. 
Ball, G. H . 
Bixby, A. M. 
Bolduc, A. E. 
Brown, R. E. 
Bryant, J . S. 
Eames, H. E . 
Eklund, P. A. 
SERGEANTS 
CORPORALS 
C . N. BOULAY 
PRIVATES 
Fenton, F . X . 
French, C. C. 
Herlihy, A. W. 
Holland, L. S. 
Kizirian, V. E. 
Manikian, J. 
Martin, R. 
Merritt, R. L. 
Norcross, A. S. 
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S. P. GALE 
M. P. GOULD 
R. F. GUNN 
C. F. PICHETTE 
H . A. PRATT 
Page, R. E . 
Quirk, D. 
Ramsey, F . E. 
Riley, F . 
Sisters, C. P . 
Stockwell, I. W. 
Towne, R. E . 
Wheelright, R. D. 
iljowitirt itlatoou 
Sponsor 
MISS ELIZABETH BAKER 
First Lieutenant 
Platoon Sergeant 
F. C. ADAMS 
J. N. ENGEL 
Anderson, P. H. 
Bradford, W. H. 
Carbee, G. H. 
Condon, W. 0. 
Cronin, J . J. 
Davis, P. 0. 
Fine, S. 
SERGEANTS 





French, H. C. 
Hardy, H. D. 
Hinckley, R. C. 
Kimball, R. D. 
Libby, H. H. 
Melendy, W. S. 
Parkhurst, W. 
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H. A. RODENHEISER 
W. E. TUTTLE 
R. F. DRAPER 
H. H. BOISCLAIR 
Phillips, W. S. 
Ricker, K. P. 
Shand, W. B. 
Smith, W. W. 
Stevens, R. D. 
White, R. W. 
Flanders, F. 
t4\tilitury i.Guborutorg 
U}Qe N. i;. (11:. ~lumtti ~nnociatiott 




A. H. BROWN, 1911 
P. D. BUCKMINSTER, 1912 
G. A. PERLEY, 1908 
Alumni Council 
FRANK W. RANDALL, '07 
MRS. JOHN T. CROGHAN, '11 
CHARLES H. HOOD, '80 
LESTER A. PRATT, '09 
EDWIN D. HARDY, '06 
JAMES H. NIXON 
CHRISTOPHER J. O'LEARY, '20 
(2-Year), '03 
Branch A ssociations 
Boston Branch.-Formed Nov. 15, 1919. 185 Alumni in the Di strict. 
Pres., C. F. Mathes, '19, 23 Eaton St., Winchester, Mass. 
Vice-Pres ., B. Vv. Emerson, '75, 1!) Briggs St., Woll aston, Mass. 
Secy., B. R. Callender, '20, 27 Eaton St., Winchester, Mass. 
Treas ., N. A. Sargent, '16, 15 Chur,ch St., Woburn, Mass. (Phone Everett 2400.) 
New York City Branch.-Formed Ocrt;. 21, 1919. 37 Alumni in the District. 
Pres., H. C. Read, '10, 2204 Clarendon Rd., Brooklyn, N. Y . 
Vice-Pres ., E . F . Cutts, '17, 284 Monroe St., Bro,oklyn, N . Y. 
Sec., W. A. Dudley, '17, 8 Garden Place, Brooklyn, N . Y. 
Washington, D . C., Brcmch.-Organized Apr. 29, 1921. 21 Alumni in District. 
Pres., H. T. Converse, '10, Beltsville, Md. 
Vice -Pres., F . A. Barker, '20, 1420 Wehster St., N. W., Wa shington, D. C. 
Treas ., Mrs. H enrietta Nudd Russell , '17, 1317 Eleventh St., N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 
Connecticut Branch.- Organized Nov. 12, 1920. 50 Alumni in Dis trict. 
Pres ., E . M. Stone, '92, 327 Trumbell St., Hartford, Conn. 
Vice -Pres., A. C. Davis, '12, Litchfield, Conn. 
Sec .-Treas., H . A. Holbrook, 2-yr. '17, W illimantic, Conn. 
Eastern New York Branch.-Organized Apr. 16, 1921. 20 Alumni in District. 
Pres ., J. H. Priest, '08, 741 Brandywine Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Vice-Pres ., R. B. Scammon, '10, 27 Keyes Ave., Schenectady, N. Y. 
Sec ., G. N . Pingree, '20, 211 Seward Place, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Treas., D. W. Clarke, '20, 109 Glenwood Blvd., Schenectady, N . Y. 
Western Masscwhusetts Branch.-Organized Jan. 21, 1921. 47 Alumni in District. 
Pres. Emer~tus, F. P. Curti s, '75, Greenfie'ld, Mass. 
Pres., E. H. Forristall , '97, 16 Kenwood Terr., Springfield , Mass. 
Sec. -Treas ., H. F. Judkins, '11, Massachusetts AgricuLtural College, Amherst, Mass. 
Cheshire Coimty Branch.-Organized F eb. 18, 1921. 25 Alumni in District. 
Pres., H. C. Aldrich, '76, Keene, N . H. 
Vice -Pres., R. H. Knight, '13, Marlboro, N . H. 
Concord, N . H ., Branch.-Ol'ganized 1921. 
Pres., W . F. P u rnington, '06, 19 Thorndike St., Concord, N . H. 
Sec .-Treas., P. A. Foster, '13, Y. M. C. A., Concord, N. H. 
Oklahoma Branch.-Organized 1921. 
Pres ., C. L. Lane, '20, 908 Herstkourtz Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 




IDl]e !t!trmurial 1J[irlh 
EMORIAL ATHLETIC FIELD was donated by the Alumni in 
memory of the men of New Hampshire College who gave their lives 
in the World War. It also commemorates the loyalty of her 1100 
graduates and undergraduates who entered the service of the na-
tion during that war. It is indeed a worthy memorial. It represents the 
first collective effort of the Alumni to serve the college. It gives assur-
ance that our athletic teams will continue to be among the leaders in col-
lege athletics and that all students will be provided with adequate physical 
training. 
Loyal Alumni from every class which ever graduated from the col-
lege have made some personal sacrifice to contribute towards this fieid. 
It was not only financed but actually designed and constructed by New 
Hampshire Alumni . It is a real New Hampshire memorial. 
The undergraduates should fully appreciate the purpose for which 
this memorial is given; and as we count the gold stars in our service flag 
among the most honored traditions of the college let us aspire to such 
examples of courage and loyalty as characterized those true New Hamp-
shire men for whom this field is dedicated. 
1!1uilbing Q]:ommittee 
P. D. BUCKMINSTER, 1912, Chairman 
J . T. CROGHAN, 1908 E . D. SANBORN, 1910 
W . H . COWELL 
1Jf unll (!]:ommitte.e 
J . H. NIXON, 2-Yr. '03, Chalirman 
J. C . KENDALL, 1902, Secretary-Treasurer 
L . A. PRATT, 1909, ex-offi cio 
P. D. BUCKMINSTER, 1912, ex-officio 
E. D. HANCOCK, 1898 
H. C. BAKER, 1899 
E. D. HARDY, 1906 
D. F . SMALLEY, 1908 
H. S . PIKE, 1909 
E. D. SANBORN, 1910 
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0 . E. HUSE, 1912 
WINIFRED HODGDON, 1913 
P . E . TUBMAN, 1913 
C . G. PAULSON, 1915 
R. C. WIGGIN, 1917 
IRENE HUSE, 1918 
C . J. O'LEARY, JR., 1920 
RICHARD WHORISKEY 
~ VERY student of New Hampshire College automatically becomes a 
member of the Athletic Association, with full parliamentary rights, 
upon matriculation . A nominal athletic fee is paid at registration 
t ime, in return for which the student receives training in physical 
development a nd free admission to all ' varsit y home games. The depart-
ment of a thletics and physical education is conducted upon a budget sys-
tem, as are the va rious other departments of the college; and the necessary 




W ILLIAM J . HAGGERTY, '22 
Vice-President 
EARL P. FARMER, '23 
Secretary 
HELEN E. CHASE, '22 
E xecutive Comrnittee 
W ILLIAM J. HAGGERTY, '22, ex officio, Chairman 
PROF. GEORGE A. PERLEY IRVING F. SHERWOOD, '22 
COACH WILLIAM H. COWELL PROF. ERIC T. HUDDLESTON 
Faculty Athletic Committee 
PROF. L EON w. HITCHCOCK, Chairman 
PROF. ERIC T . HUDDLESTON DR. HERMAN L. SLOBIN 
HAZLITT A. VICKERS 
Managers of the Ma jor Sports 
STILLMAN E . M CKERLEY, '22 
DAVID J. FLANDERS, '22 
EDWARD J. STOREY, '22 
ELMER A. SCOTT, '22 










Coach, W. H. COWELL 
Manager, CHARLES w. SHEPHERD 
Captain, FRANCIS X. CHAM PAIGNE 
OACH COWELL started the 1921 baseball 
.season early in April with ten letter men of the previous year among · the recruits 
for the t eam. As is always the case in 
R11a11uger ~IJrplJrri'I the spring, the grounds were in very poor con-
dition for intensive training, and it was early 
in May before practice conditions were anywhere near favorable . 
The team played its first game against Boston University in Man-
chester on Fast Day. The Bost ::m lads landed on Anderson for five runs 
in the first inning, putting the game on ice. From then on it was a 
pitcher's duel between Anderson and Toland with honors even. The final 
score was 8-2 in favor of the Hub men. Timely hitting by the Durham 
team was sadly needed. 
The second game was against Harvard; and the Crimson team had 
to work to win by a 4-0 score. Anderson pitched a good game, but the 
men from the Granite State were unable to connect for hits when hits 
meant runs. 
On May 7 State played its opening game on Brackett Field, facing 
the strong team from Colby College. In the second inning the home team 
batters got busy, and before retiring the wearers of the Blue had rolled 
up six runs in addition to the one they secured in the first. In the third 
the Maine team landed on Kroog for three tallies; and Sherwood substi-
tuted for "Art." Captain Champaigne played an exceptionally fine game. 
The T eam, 
F. X. CHAMPAIGNE, Captain, Catcher 
E. A. F. ANDERSON Pitcher 
P. BAILEY First Base 
S. J. BRODERICK 
W. J. H AGGERTY 
T. R. BUTLER 
R. PERRY 






S econd Base 
Shot Stop 
Third Base 








The following week the varsity invaded the Pine Tree State and 
added two more victories to its list by defeating Bowdoin and the Uni-
versity of Maine. The Bowdoin game went eleven innings and developed 
into a pitchers' duel with Anderson working well for New Hampshire and 
Flinn upholding the honors of the Maine team. The final score was: N. H. 
State 3, Bowdoin 1. "Skim" Sherwood was on the mound for the Durham 
team against Maine and he held the "down easters" to four scattered hits. 
"Bob" Perry had a good day at bat with a triple, a double, and a single 
to his credit. New Hampshire secured a lead early in the game, when 
the Granite Staters counted three runs in the first inning. The final count 
was : New Hampshire 7, Maine 2. The Bates and Colby games scheduled 
for Friday and Saturday of the same week were called off on account of 
rain. 
On May 18 Lowell Tech. came to Durham and took a 6-0 beating at 
the hands of Cowell's men. Both sides played air-tight ball until the sixth 
inning, when the artillery of the home team opened fire. When the smoke 
had rolled away the mill men were four runs behind. The wearers of the 
Blue added one in the seventh and another in the eighth, making the final 
score to read 6-0 with the points against the men from the mill city. 
State made it five straight by defeating Boston University the fol-
lowing Saturday by the score of 3-1. This proved to be one of the best 
games ever witnessed on a local diamond. Again the contest with the rep-
resentatives of the Hub developed into a pitchers' duel with Kroog having 
the advantage. "Art" landed ten strike-outs before the game ended. 
New Hampshire lost its game with Bates, played on the home grounds 
during Prom. week. The entire team was way off form and errors were 
abundant. The home team had a chance to tie the score in the ninth in-
ning, but the Lewiston pitcher tightened up and Bates led at the close 6-5. 
State lost its last four games, with Sanford twice taking the measure 
of the Blue team and Holy Cross and Brown also defeating the Durham 
nine. In both the Sanford games the breaks seemed to go to the Maine 
















'VARSITY BATTING AVERAGES 
Season of 1921 












































New .Hampshire, 2; Boston University, 8. New Hampshire, 3; Boston University, 1. 
New Hampshire, 0; Harvard, 4. New Hampshire, 5 ; Bates, 6. 
New Hampshire, 8; Colby, 5. New Hampshire, 2; Sanford, 3. 
New Hampshire, 3; Bowdoin, 1. New Hampshire, 0; Sanford, 4. 
New Hampshire, 7; U . of Maine, 2. New Hampshire, 3; Holy Cross, 14. 
New Hampshire, 6; Lowell Textile, 0. New Hampshire, 4; Brown, 12. 
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1Jjrnnds X. (3Jadt) (!Jl7ampaig11c, (!Jaµtain 
"Jack," as he was best known around the campus, played 
a consistent game behind the bat all season. His whip 
was in splendid form and few of his opponents dared to 
steal bases. He proved to be a hero in the Colby game, 
when he lined out one of the longest hits ever made on a 
local diamond with the bases loaded. We regret " Jack" 
was lost to the team through graduation. 
<l}l1amµai911r 
1,Erncst 1Jj. (l\nhy) 1\nhct.5011, Jitd1ct 
11. lllltt!iOII 
"Andy" showed remarkably good form all season; and 
had he received better support probably more victories 
would have graced New Hampshire's score cards. "Andy" 
proved to be most effective against Harvard; and had the 
Blue and White team been a little stronger at bat results 
might have been quite different. "Andy" was among those 
lost to New Hampshire when he received his sheepskin last 
June. 
Qlqcohorc Lil. (ufch) 1]utlct, Qfqith ~asc 
"Ted," one of the fastest men ever to cover the hot corner 
for New Hampshire, played the same brand of ball that 
made him the captain of the team in his Junior year in 
college. His work with the stick was particularly im-
pressive and his fielding, always snappy. 
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"Dizzy" was a mean man with the willow last spring, 
but lack of windows within a half mile of the home plate 
kept his hardware bi ll down. The former guardian of the 
right pasture will not be a contender for his old position 
in the spring, for he received his diploma last June. 
Jaul (fhl o) iailey, 1fiirnt 11Jlasc 
We had a second "Stuffy" Mcinnis on first base last 
season in the person of "Bo" Bailey. "Bo" guaranteed to 
nab anything within twenty yards of his bag and he kept 
his agreement. He played a star game against Brown, 
netting a triple and a double besides turning in a fine ex-
hibition of fielding. "Bo" will be with us for the 1922 
season . 
l!lailey 
S,tatfottl al. (iutcfy) Q}omtor, <!}enter .Ifl'iclh 
" Then "Dutch" wasn't heaving the shot and the hammer 
for the track team, he was to be found holding down the 
center field berth for the nine. Although hi s baseball ability 
does not surpass his prowess on the gridiron, nevertheless 
when a fly went anywhere near the center garden it was 
always on its way to sure death. 
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/9GllANITE2J 
1Robert (fhlob) Jlerry, 1Geft lfiirlb 
As lead-off man "Bob" was a world beater. The 
chances were always good that he would beat the pitcher 
into a free ticket to first. However, if forced to hit, 
"Bob" could land on them, as he proved in one game with 
a triple, a double, and a single to his credit. "Bob" will 
hear the call for candidates once more this year before he 
becomes an alumnus of New Hampshire State. 
~trry 
~uluenter 31. (~al) iroberidt, ~ecottb iGane 
"Sal" proved to be a good man on second base; and many 
were the base runners who found the wiry infielder too fast 
for them. This was his third year on the team, and he 
will be out there :fighting for his berth again in the spring 
of 1922. 
i!ltohtritk 
'.ililliam 31. (fllill) fijaggerty, ~~ortntop 
"Bill" stepped into his own last season, and besides being 
a fast man in the infield the little shortstop led the team in 
batting, hanging up an average of 347. "Bill" will be out 
for his old position this spring and contenders will have to 





"Skim" pitched some mighty good games throughout 
the ye'.lr. Up at U. cf M. there were several hundred rooter s 
yelling their heads off for the "Down Easters," but "Skim" 
didn't notice them any more than students driving in Dur-
ham pay heed to the speed laws. "Skim" should be one of 
the mainstays of Coach Cowell's pitching staff in 1922. 
The "Kid Bambino" played his first year of college b1se-
ball, and exhibited a mean game all spring. His batting 
was a little above the average and his fielding was also 
over par. This season "Gid" sh ould be hitting the ball 
to all corners of the lot. 
iRP!J 
AttfJut Iil . (i\tt) fKroug, Jitd7et 
"Art" made his debut in college baseball along with 
"Gid" Roy. He pitched good ball for New Hampshire, and 
when the Boston U niversity team came to Durham he had 
the boys from his home city eating out of his hand. The 
team will miss "Art," when the call for candidates is issued 






Coach, WILLIAM H. COWELL 
Manager, STILLMAN E. MCKERLEY 
Captain, STAFFORD J. CONNOR 
EPTEMBER 5 found Coach Cowell's men headed for Ocean Park, 
Maine, the site of State's first training camp. The team was 
quartered at the Granite State Hotel, not far from Old Orchard 
Beach. The camp was under the direction of Head Coach William 
H. Cowell. A great deal of the credit for such a successful season may be 
attributed to a large extent to the success of the training camp. Early 
morning jaunts, setting up exercises and several hours of practice and 
scrimmaging, each day, worked wonders in conditioning the squad. The 
Head Coach was ably assisted by Assistant Coach Henry C. Swasey and 
Freshman Coach E. Dewey Graham. Track Coach Harvey Cohn had 
charge of conditioning the men. The training camp lasted about ten days, 
the team returning to Durham in mid-season form. 
The first game of the season was a practice game with the Marines 
from Portsmouth navy yard. The fl.ashy blue and white backs had little 
difficulty in ripping huge holes in the leatherneck's line. When the final 
whistle blew Captain Connor's men had rolled up a 55-0 count. 
On October 5 Coach Cowell's warriors traveled out to West Point and 
took the measure of the powerful Army team. Only six ex-college cap-
tains faced New Hampshire during the battle, but it would have taken 
six more to stop "Dutch" and his teammates, the way they were going that 
day. When the game ended the Army was trailing a 10-7 scor e. 
JJ!ootbull ~rorr.!i, l!l2J 
New Hampshire, 55 ; Marines, 0. 
New Hampshire, 10; Army, 7. 
New Hampshire, 0; Dartmouth, 24. 
New Hampshire, 41; Lowell Tex,tile, 7. 
New Hampshire, 21; University of Vermont, 7. 
New Hampshire, 14; Bates, 0. 
New Hampshire, 24; Colby, 7. 
New Hampshire, 56 ; M. A. C., 7. 
New Hampshire, 13; Holy Oross, 7. 
New Hampshire, 0; Springfield, O. 
Total, 234 66 
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(!!apt. (!!01111or 
Battered and bruised from the Army game the week previous, the big 
Blue team invaded Hanover, October 9, to take a fall out of Dartmouth's 
warriors. Hampered by a wet field and the lack of a quarterback the 
Durham team was forced to return home, smarting under a 24-0 defeat. 
"Heine" Callahan broke a rib early in the game when, being the only one 
left between "Jim" Robertson and the goal, the gritty little quarterback 
threw himself at the big Green captain, downing him in his tracks. 
On October 19 Lowell Tech. trailed up to Dover to play State. Still 
smarting under the defeat of the week before, New Hampshire launched a 
savage attack on the mill men. The Red and Black team was completely 
out-classed and out-played. When the teams left the field Lowell was on 
the short end of the 41-7 count. 
The following Saturday the wearers of the Blue tackled the heavy 
team representing the University of Vermont. New Hampshire, playing 
in mid-season form, downed the Vermonters 21-7. Only three weeks 
before, U. V. M. had held Yale's fast team to a 14-0 score. 
Bates was the next victim to fall before State's powerful eleven. Play-
ing an erratic game the Granite Staters could only manage to roll up 14 
points while the Maine team failed to tally. It proved to be an off-day for 
Coach Cowell's men. The old jinx, so evident in previous games with 
Bates, was right on the job. 
Colby followed Bates on New Hampshire's schedule and also shared 
the same fate as the Lewiston collegians the week before. Colby put up 
a good fight all the way, but could not stand the vicious attacks of the Blue 
backfield led by Captain "Dutch" Connor. When the boys went to their 
showers State had won 24-7. 
November 12 was the big day for New Hampshire, for this was the 
day the Blue and White fighters whipped Mass. Aggies, 56-7. The team 
christened the new Memorial Field in wonderful style. Although the 
Aggies fought hard they could not hold State's elusive backs. The boys 
from the Bay State were completely out-classed in every department of 
the game. 
A week later New Hampshire College moved to Manchester to witness 
the long awaited encounter with Holy Cross. Playing the best brand of 
football ever exhibited by a Blue team, and out-rushing, out-punting and 
out-playing the wearers of the Purple, Coach Cowell's men handed the 
Worcester eleven a 13-7 beating. There were 12,000 spectators at the 
game and one and all agreed that the game was one of the best ever staged 
in the Queen City. 
On Thanksgiving day, "Dutch" led his warriors against the Spring-
field Y. M. C. A. team. Slowed up by a wet field, New Hampshire's flashy 
backs could not get started, and the close of the game found the score 0-0. 
The Springfield game marked the close of New Hampshire's most 
successful football season of all time. Defeated but once and holding the 
scalps of many of the strongest teams in the East, State made a record of 
which any college might well be proud. Currie, in the Brooklyn (New 
York) Times, placed New Hampshire tenth, while McCarthy in the New 
York Tribune gave the Granite State team fourteenth place in the list of 
all the teams in the East. 
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I 
The T eam 
ROBERT PERRY L eft End EARL P. FARMER Quarterback 
EDGAR L. GADBOIS L eft Tackle RICHARD L. GUSTAFSON 
CLYDE R. COTTON L eft Guard 
ERNEST CHRISTENSEN Center 
Left Half Back 
Lours B . LITCHFIELD 
GEORGE L. CAMPBELL, Right Guard 
LESLIE S. BELL Right Tackle 
SYLVESTER J. BRODERICK 
Right Half Back 




SHIRLEY P . WENTWORTH 
Left Halfback 
IRVING F . SHERWOOD Right End 
SAMUEL PATRICK, JR. Center 
PETER J. DOYLE 
DANIEL B. SANBORN 
MARK A . NEVILLE 
Center 
Left Tackle 
L eft End 
QTaptaitt ~- 1J. (lute~) QTouuot, 1tjullbadt 
Qlottttor 
"Dutch" Connor. The name brings back fond 
memories of that Holy Cross game as well as many 
others in which "Dutch" went through his opponent's 
line like water through a sieve. Captain Connor has 
played his last game of football for his Alma Mater; 
and the student body, alumni and faculty will regret 
the loss of the big fullback from the line-ups of the 
future. "Dutch" has a record any back in the country 
might well be proud of. If he had been in a larger 
institution he would undoubtedly have made the All-
American team. 
1.Ead J. JJrarmcr, (@uartctback 
Earl Farmer, Captain-elect, came to New Hamp-
shire State after serving in the Marine Corps. He was 
chosen all-interscholastic halfback in Boston in 1917. 
Earl has played three years of college football for the 
Blue and White, and should prove to be an able leader 
in the fall of 1922. During his Freshman year he 
played a halfback position, but early in his Sophomore 
year Coach Cowell shifted him to a quarterback berth. 
Here's wishing Earl a most successful season in 1922. 
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1,Ebgat 1£. Qf,abbois, 1.lieft Q/adtle 
"Gad" _ is another one we will all miss when the 
pigskin season rolls around again. The former Man-
chester High athlete has been a strong factor in the 
Blue's line for the last four years, and his will be a 
hard place to fill. In the Holy Cross game last fall 
"Gad" made a good share of the tackles, many of which 
were made behind the Purple's line. He well deserved 
his gold football for four years of consistent playing 
for New Hampshire. 
1!lobert Jetty, 1.lieft 1,Ettll 
"Bob" Perry is another Senior lost to the team 
through graduation in June. This was his first year 
of college football, and he proved to be one of the 
mainstays in New Hampshire's fighting line. "Bob" 
had previously proved his worth on the basketball floor, 
but it remained for him to show his wares on the 
gridiron as a star end last fall. "Bob" is one of the 
few three-letter men on the campus. 
J),i rnllcritk . . . . . 
~yluestet 11. f!ltobetitk, 1!lig~t 1,Ettb 
"Sal" Broderick played his first year of college 
football last fall and, incidentally, made the reputation 
of being one of the best ends ever turned out at New 
Hampshire. Following in the footsteps of his older 
brother, "Charlie," at one time captain of New Hamp-
shire's eleven, "Sal" played a wonderful brand of foot-
ball all season. He was largely responsible for New 
Hampshire's touchdown against Holy Cross, when he 
caught a long pass from Earl Farmer and carried the 
ball across the line. We are all sorry "Sal" will be 
missing from the squad next year. 
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J'Jruing Jfj. ~IJrrwoob, i!liglJt Jnb 
"Skim," as he is best known, also made his debut 
on the gridiron last fall. Before the seas'.)n ended, 
however, he was one of the fastest and most aggressive 
ends on the team. He has also won his "N. H." in 
both baseball and basketball, and will be among those 
missing when the football curtain of 1922 rolls up 
next fall. 
i!lrll 
"Les" Bell, playing the opposite tackle from "Gad," 
proved to be a big factor in New Hampshire's victories 
last fall. "Less" will be lost to the team through the 
four-year eligibility rule. Coach Cowell will have a 
hard task to fill this gap in the line next fall. 
Jeter J'J. ioylr, arrnter 
"Pete" fought for four years for a football "N. H." 
and his efforts were not in vain. He was "on the 
shelf" a good share of the past season and was unable 
to get into many of the games. "Pete" intends to 
enter McGill University soon after ,Tune. 
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(!J~rinteunru 
"Chris" will also return to the team next season; 
and, if he is not in the same pivot position, you may 
look for him in "Les" Bell's old stronghold. "Erne" 
played a mighty defensive game all season, and was 
one of the outstanding stars in t he Dartmouth game. 
Time after time the big green backs tore loose, only 
to be downed by "Chris." The big Dane should be 
one of the mainstays of the line in 1922. 
ffladt 2\. N euille, iGeft ]f ieli'l 
"Sneaker" was also one of those to win his letter; 
and others will have a hard t ime keeping him from 
landing his old end-berth when the call for candidates 
is again issued. "Sneaker" had quite a task on the trip 
to West Point in trying to show the boys that he'd 
been around. 
Nruillr 
Qllyi'le 1R. Qlott 011 , iGeft «,uari'l 
"Cy" showed considerable improvement during his 
second year of footba ll for State. He played a whale 
of a game all season; and many of his opponents will 
bear evidence as to whether or not "Cy" plays a hard 
game. He returns to college next fall as a Senior, 
and in all probability will occupy his former berth as 
g uard again. 
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I!lidJath 1G. ~uatafsott, ffieft jijalfbadt 
"Gus" showed his abi lity as a ground gainer in the 
Holy Cross game, when he hammered the Purple's 
line for consistent gains. It was "Gus" that tore off 
the first long run in that memorable game, a 35-yard 
dash into the enemy's territory. "Gus" will return 
to do battle for his college in 1922. 
Qhmtafoon 
~amuel fattick. 1Jr .. <!}enter 
l\latridt 
"Pat" also returns for more glor y on the gridiron 
next year, provided he doesn's eat himself to death 
before then. He displayed a fine brand of football 
ability the past season, and should make all competitors 
work for the pivot position when October again rolls 
around. 
Qf,eorge ffi. C!tampbell, I!liglJt Qf,mtth 
"Soup" was another new comer among the ranks 
of the Blue in 1921. It was a tough proposition for 
any man to fill the shoes left vacant by Dewey Graham, 
but "Soup" played a strong game all season, and next 




1£nuis 1B. 1£it.cl]fielb, i!ligl]t it;alfba.ck 
"Litch" proved to be one of the fastest backs that 
has ever worn a blue jersey; and if you will recall the 
Mass. Aggies game, you will see why Holy Cross had 
a hard job keeping up with "Litch" the following week. 
He has the honor of making one of the first long runs 
ever made on Memorial Field, for-in the game against 
the Bay State Aggies~he scooped up a fumble and 
raced 65 yards for a touchdown. 
ianiel IL ~anbntn, 1£eft Uj'a.chle 
"Jock" transferred from Colgate to New Hampshire 
in order to be a little nearer home and also to play foot-
ball on native soil. The "iron man" played an aggres-
sive game throughout the season, and will be fine mate-
rial for the nucleus of Coach Cowell's eleven in 1922. 
lllll ruhuo~t!J 
~auborn 
~l]irley J. lltilentmnttl], 1£eft f!jalfhach 
"Cy" came to New Hampshire from Salem High 
where he made his reputation as being "somewhat of 
an athlete." He can go around the ends as fast, if 
not faster than any man that has ever worn the Blue. 
If he improves as much in the three years that are 
before him we're not so sure but what the mighty 







Coach, FRANK PRETI 
Mana,ger, RALPH N. JOHNSON 
Captain, ALFRED H. SA WYER 
i\1int. 31tfottugrr ]oqttr.011 
mHE 1921 track team, under the able supervision of Coach Frank P. Preti, upheld the splendid New Hampshire record made in former 
years by such stars as Nightingale, Ross, Melville, Billingham and 
O'Leary. 
Bates, Mass. Aggie and Vermont were the victims of the powerful 
Blue and White team during the season; and it is with pride and glory 
that the college can point out victories over these colleges . 
Bates was beaten in a dual meet held at Lewiston, Maine, May 7, by 
the score of 71 to 55. When one considers that Bates was known as the 
strongest track team in Maine and had such stars as Wiggin, Farley and 
the Buker brothers, it was indeed a very creditable performance for Coach 
Preti's charges. 
The annual triangular meet was held at Amherst, Mass., May 28, and 
resulted in a win for New Hampshire over Mass. Aggie and the Uni-
versity of Vermont, the score being New Hampshire 58½, Mass. Aggie 
4 7½ and Vermont 46. In this meet two new records were broken; and 
New Hampshire College men achieved this feat. Captain Alfred H. 
Sawyer and Stafford J. Connor were the athletes making the new marks. 
When the season opened only a few letter men 
reported to Coach Preti . The remainder of the team 
was made up of untrained material. A great deal of 
credit is due Coach Preti who, through his untiring 
efforts, gave New Hampshire a track team of which 
the College may be proud. 
At the close of this very successful season track 
letters were awarded to eleven men. Of the eleven 
receiving letters, eight were veterans of the 1920 team. 
The new men who got the coveted N. H. were: Staf-
ford J. Connor, Felix B. Lagasse and Kent Walker. 
The members of the 1920 team were: Captain A. H . 
Sawyer, C. E. Leath, 0. J. Hubbard, V. D. Rogers, 
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At the close of the 1920 season the letter men of the 
team picked "Shorty" as their leader for 1921. The choice 
certainly proved beneficial for the team, because under his 
leadership a most successful season was realized . "Shorty's" 
untiring efforts on the athletic field set an example which 
the other track men did well in following. 
Captain Sawyer proved his ability to take care of the 
weight department of the team in every meet throughout 
the season. Unless he captured two or three first places 
in every meet he considered that he was slipping. How-
ever, he never was troubled by that thougiht much because 
he always appeared at the head of the list in discus, ham-
mer and shot events . During the season he broke one 
record, that being at the annual Triangle meet, when he 
heaved the hammer to a new mark. 
We take our hats off to Captain Sawyer and willingly give him credit 
for much of the success of the 1921 track season. 
®ltuer 11. f!iubbari) 
It has often been said that in order to be a good runner 
it is necessary to develop a perfect stride and perfect form 
in running. This saying may be true in many cases, but 
"Hub" showed the world that he was an exception to this 
rule. Whenever he started to plow around the cinder path 
in a distance run, the spectators knew that he would bring 
home the bacon. This was "Hub's" second year to make 
his N. H ., and it was with regret that we saw him lost to 




1J1elix ~- :r.Gagasse 
One of the hardest working and most spirited athletes 
that has ever donned the colors of New Hampshire is F. 
S. Lagasse, who was better known around the campus as 
"Lag." He toiled diligently for four years, being one of the 
first men to report for daily practice and the last to leave 
the field. 
"Lag" shined in the half-mile and mile runs. He was 
also a good 440 man, being a member of the relay team that 
defeated Mass. Aggies, at the B. A. A. games in Boston on 
February 7, 1920. 
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Another weight man of the build of Captain Sawyer 
is George Harold of Hampton. Someone asked to be shown 
the Buker twins ~t the Bates meet; and "Batch," not wait-
ing to point them out, answered proudly, with his chest 
at abnormal proportions, "They are from Hampton." 
"Batch" is a fellow of taking ways; and accordingly 
he entered every meet with the idea of taking everything 
that came in his direction . He shared honors in this 
department with Captain Sawyer; and helped to maintain 
a perfect N. H. record. 
~tepqett f!i. Illoomer 
J!latcl1elller 
Just because a man excels as a basketball player is no 
ground for believing that he cannot do likewise in any other 
sport. "Steve" Boomer not only made four basketball let-
ters, but he also made his letter four times in track. 
His favorite events were broad jumping and high jump-
ing; and he excelled in both these specialties. If we were 
to add up all the points that this invading athlete from 
Maine made for New Hampshire during his career here, 
we would need more than one adding machine. 
When it comes to picking out a hard-working and well-
conditioned athlete the count goes to "Steve" by a good 
margin. 
i!loomer 
(ifqeobore B. ~tatforb 
"Ted" is a runner and a jumper and we are told he is 
thinking of adding weight events to his schedule. He can be 
relied upon to gather his share of points in the pole vault, 
broad jump and sprints in every meet. 
Berlin, .N. H., is the town "Ted" calls ',home;" and it is 
his ambition to take the entire track team up-state sometime 
and show the natives that winter sports are not the only 





The pole vaulting end of the track team was ably handled 
by "K," who received his early training in this event at 
Phillips Exeter Academy. "Ted" Stafford and Kent Walker 
were always in the limelight whenever the pole vaulting 
event in a track meet took place. 
1921 was the first year that Kent made his N. H., and 
since he will hear the call for candidates in the spring, we 
are confident that he will be at future track meets helping 
the team of his Alma Mater on to victory. 
~tatfnrh 11. Qlnttttnr 
Stafford J., better known as "Dutch," of football fame, 
decided that he had enough blue sweaters with white N. 
H.'s, so he went out for track, in which the sweater awarded 
is white with a blue N. H. "Dutch" had a very successful 
season with the track team, and as a result when the season 
closed he was among those to receive the coveted letter. 
"Dutch" was able to throw the different track weights with 
the best of them, but he made shot-putting his specialty. 
At the Triangle meet he broke the shot put record of the 
annual classic. He also picked up many points for the team 
in other meets, and proved to be one of Coach Preti's most 
valuable men. 
Qlo1111ot 
Qlrdl 1,E. Eeatq 
A few years ago a s-lim, fair -haired youth landed at 
Durham direct from Mount Hermon, where he received his 
prep school training. The day following his arrival he was 
out in a track uniform; and in a short time became one of 
the most noted runners that New Hampshire College has 
produced. Along with his running mate, Gordon T. Night-
ingale, "Cy" showed his heels to the best of college runners 
in this part of the country. 
The 1921 season was no exception; and the backbone 
of the track team was little"Cy." In all the meets in which 
New Hampshire participated he took his share of the points. 
T1he mile and two mile runs were the distances "Cy" took 
pleasure in entering; and it was not an uncommon thing for 
him to run both of these races in the same meet. 
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"Cotton up, Cotton." This is a familiar call at every 
New Hampshire track meet. The judges for the 440 run 
then start looking around for "Cy;" a glance in the direction 
of the high jumping pit discloses this tall, rugged blond 
competing in the high jump. After jumping he hurries 
over to the mark and runs the 440, following which he takes 
time out for a few minutes, and then wanders over to the 
shot putting pit and awaits his turn to throw the shot. 
One may gather from the above information that "Cy" 
is, indeed, a track team in himself. H e is another of the 
1923 men who won his letter in his freshman year ; and he 
has two more years still in which to break records at the 
college. 
l!Jiuceut :m. iltoget.s 
<!)ottnn 
"Vince" came to New Hampshire College with two 
ambitions; and by the time the final exams. of the spring 
term had rolled around he had realized both of these. 
One was ,to make the track team; the other, to make-well, 
we'll leave that to your imagination. "Vince" was one 
of the few 1923 men who made their letters in their Fresh-
man year. 
Hurdling and broad jumping were the events in which 
"Vince" took pride in competing. He rarely lost a hurdle 
race in any •of the dual and triangle meets ; and it was 
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HARVEY W. COHN 
FREDERIC K. JOHNSON 
HENRY H. PAINE 
One of the best Relay teams that has ever represented the College-
and one which recalled the days of Nightingale, O'Leary, Melville and 
Hunt-defeated the strong Mass. Aggie quartet of runners in their an-
nual race at the B. A. A. games which were held in the Boston Arena on 
February 4. 
The success of the team is due directly to Coach Cohn, the wonder 
man of N. H . track athletics; and it was through his untiring efforts that 
the team was able to come through and defeat the aggregation that easily 
won over New Hampshire the previous year. 
Harry Paine, Special, was the Captain of the team and it was his 
wonderful burst of speed that won the day for the wearers of the Blue and 
White. His opponent had passed him on the second lap and it appeared 
that our teatn would meet the same fate: as its predecessor, the 1921 team, 
but Harry evidently did not think so; for, with a burst of speed that 
brought the thousands of spectators to their feet, he passed the Mass . 
Aggie runner a few yards from the tape. 
Clyde Cotton, '23, Reuben Draper, '24, and William Coughlin, '25, 
were the other runners who represented New Hampshire. Too much praise 
cannot be heaped upon these men; and their splendid performance well 
warranted the fine support they received from the largest body of students 
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HARVEY W. COHN 
EDWARD J . STOREY 
GEORGE W. WBSTON 
The dawn of the 1921 Cross Country season found the team confronted 
with many difficulties, but under the perfect guidance of Coach Cohn the 
harriers overcame these obstacles, with t;he result that the New Hampshire 
College outfit ranked among the leaders in this section of the country. 
Worcester Tech and Tufts College were the victims in dual meets. In 
the New England Intercollegiate Cross Country Championships New 
Hampshire fini shed fourth, beating such strong teams as Bowdoin, Wil-
liams, Brown and Holy Cross. 
The Worcester Tech meet was the firs:t of the season; and the Blue and 
White runners easily proved their superiority over t he Massachusetts en-
gineers, the score being 18 to 42 . In this meet Leroy Higgins, '23, led the 
pack over the course and finished in the splendid time of thirty minutes, 
thirty seconds. Martin Snow, '25, running his first race for New Hamp-
shire, finished secorid. The next N. H. man to finish was William E . 
Coughlin, '25, who came in fifth . 
The only home meet of the season was held on November 5 ; and this 
was run over the new cross country course. Tufts, heralded as world 
beaters in the cross country game, proved rather easy prey for the Cohn 
charges; and the final score was 20 to 39. Doherty, the Tufts' captain, 
finished first, but New Hampshire men captured the next six places. Snow, 
'25, ran second to Doherty and was closely followed by Captain Weston. 
Higgins, French, · Slack and Martin finished in the order named. The time 
of the meet was twenty-six minutes, forty-four 
seconds. 
At the New England Intercollegiate meet 
held at Boston, November 12, the Blue and 
White team finished fourth. The team did not 
show up as well as expected, the first N. H. 
man to cr,oss the tape being Snow, who finished 
in the twelfth place. Martin, '24, finished six-
teenth; and the other N. H. men were scattered 
in the large number of runners. 
Coach Harvey Cohn took charge of the team 
at the beginning of the season; and it is to him 
that New Hampshire College owes much for 
the success of her cross country team. 
At the close of the season five runners were 
awarded their letters. Those winning the N. 
H. were: Captain G. W. Wesiton, '22, Captain-
elect A. L. French, '23, L. J. Higgins, '23, L. 









Coach, WILLIAM H. COWELL 
Manager, DAVID J. FLANDERS 
Captafo, ROBERT PERRY 
Coach Cowell sent out his call for basket-
ball men on December 28 and a good sized 
squad answered the call. On account of the 
fact that games had been scheduled for 
early in January the men were required to 
return early from the:ir Christmas vacation 
to get in oondition. 
Illlmmger 1J!1mt1lrrn The season as a whole was very success-
ful. At times the team slumped, but it als::> showed its heels to 
many of the fastest quintets in New England. Worcester Tech, Ver-
mont, Bates, Norwich and Clark all in turn bowed to the Blue and 
White. New Hampshire displayed ,a wonderful brand of basketball 
against Harv,ard, but the Crimson proved to be stronger than the 
Granite Staters. The old jinx was right on the job when Captain 
Perry's men lined up agains1t the five from the University of Maine 
and both games were 1,o·st b the "Down Easrters." Both games played 
with the University of Vermont were fast, the one on the Durham 
floor being one of the fastest of the home games. Connecticut Agricul-
tural College had a well balanced outfit, and Captain Perry's men were 
forced to bow before the "Aggies" on two occas.ions. Early in March Oap-
tain "Tom" Berry brought his Worcester Tech outfit to Durham only to 
return to the Bay State defeated by a one point margin. A week later 
Coach Cowell's men met defeat at the hands of the same team. The for-
mer was the first basketball game in which New Hampshire State had 
beaten Worcester Tech in three years. The two last games were with 
Norwich and Boston University, and in both contests the Granite Staters 






































36; Portland Athletic Club, 34. 
31; University of Maine, 34. 
33; Bates, 24. 
30; Conn. Agricultural College, 34. 
30; Lowell Textile, 28. 
41; Clark University, 34. 
23; Conn. Agricultural College, 26. 
33; Harvard, 41. 
20; M. I. T., 26. 
27; University of Vermont, 34. 
26; Norwich University, 19. 
50; Bates, 33. 
29 ; Worcester Tech, 28. 
37; University of Vermont, 27. 
19; University of Maine, 25. 
18; Worcester Tech, 31. 
51; Norwich University, 17. 





QJlass 1J{ ootball 
Freshmen 
NEVILLE (SUUIVAN)' re 
CAMPBELL (FERNALD), rt 
PIPER (GAY), rg 



















SULLIVAN (FRIBORG)' re 
HAYES (DOCKUM), rt 













WRIGHT (CARR) (BALL), lf 
PINKHAM (SNYDER), rf 
CAMPBELL (SEVERENCE), c 
STAFFORD (ROGERS) (COTTON), rg 
BOVIN (BISSONNETTE) (HOBERT), lg 
Sophomores 
CALLAHAN, lf 
GUSTAFSON (CARR) (PINKHAM), rf 





1923, 20 1922, 9 
Sophomore Year 





MCGREAL (KROOG), p. 
GUSTAFSON (BALL), 1 b. 
MCGREAL (HAMILTON), 2b. 
BROWN, S .S. 
CARR,3b 
DARRAH, l.f. 
ROY (BYRNE), c.f. 




p ., MCGREAL 
1 b., COTTON (RUSSELL) 
2b ., FARMER 
s.s., CALLAHAN 
3b, CARR 
l.f ., DARRAH 
c.f ., CAMPBELL, R . 




1923, 9 1922, 6 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
























1920 Track Meet (Interclass) won by 1923 

















































1919 Contest-Won by 1923 1920 Contest-Won by 1923 
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11tltHATEVER recognition has been won for the athletic work of the ltltl women of New Hampshire College is due to the wise and sympa-
thetic leadership of Mrs. Helen Bartlett Wassall, director of ath-
letics and physical education for women since 1918. 
Following her graduation from the Battle Creek School of Physical 
Education in 1917, Mrs. Wassall (then Miss Helen Bartlett, as she srtm 
is to obstinate upperclassmen) was physical director for a year in the, 
Western State Normal S0hool, Gorham, Maine. She began her career at 
New Hampshire College as an instructor in physical education for women 
in the fall of 1918. In 1919 she was promoted to the rank of assistant 
professm; and in June, 1921, she received the degree of M.R.S. 
During the four years that Mrs. Wassall has been a member of the 
college faculty, the rapid development of her department has been an out-
standing feature of the phenomenal growth of the institution. During, 
this brief time physical education for women has assumed a new and most; 
attractive aspect. It has come to include an ever-changing series of gym-
nastic exercises, dances, contests and games which form programs suitable; 
to every season of the year. Her practical courses have attracted many 
to continue their training through the fourth year, after having completed 
the three years of required work in this department. Meanwhile, she 
has established the tradition of an annual "gym" exhibition and May fes~ 
tival which, aside from showing the results of her thorough and syste-· 
matic training, have stimulated an interest in the work of the department· 
among the relatives and friends of the women of the college. Each year a 
record attendance of out-of-town guests has been drawn to Durham to 
witness these events. 
Under her guidance the Girls' Athletic Association has risen to a 
place of influence in directing sports for the women of the institution: 
The beginnings made in basketball, hockey, track and archery are recorded 
under their several headings. In addition to fostering these activities the: 
Association has organized a new division this year for the purpose of fur-
thering an interest in tennis. In short, Mrs. Wassall has taken the word 
"athletics," which was understood to be masculine in gender four years ago 
at New Hampshire, and has changed it to the common gender. Through 
her untiring efforts in their behalf she has won a lasting place in the 




i\rrl)ery (!J:larrn. ~.eniorn 
iemonstration of Ollass Mork mHE annual demonstration of class work in physical training by the women of the college was given on Maroh 15, 1922. The object of 
this "gym exhibition," as it is popularly termed, is to show the type 
of work being done by the department of physical education. It 
illustrates the development of healthful vigor by regular gymnastic exer-
cises and its expression in aesthetic dances. 
1111Jattll i!lrill, JJunturn 
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1\uuual Qlommencrment New i!;ampEqire Qloll£ge 
1Ilur1Jam, New il!ampnl1irc 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
MARCH-"Stars and Stripes Forever" 
OVERTURE-"Sunshine and Showers" 
INVOCATION 
REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY 
The Congregational Church, Durham 
SONG POEM-"Love Strain" 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS-
"America's Answer to the Bolshevist Challenge" 
RAYMOND ROBINS, LL.B .. 
Chicago 
CONCERT WALTZES-"Lanette" 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
RALPH D. HETZEL, A.B., LL.D. 
President, New Hampshire College 
ANNOUNCEMENTOFPR~ES 
FINALE-"Land of Freedom" 
Music by Collins Orchestra, 
Marlboro, Mnss. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
DOCTOR OF LAWS 
Hrs EXCELLENCY, JOHN HENRY BARTLETT, GOVERNOR 
JAMES ARTHUR TUFTS 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 
CHARLES ELBERT HEWITT 
MASTER OF ART'S 
RALPH DELA HA YE PAINE 
HARIETT LANE HUNTRESS 
LILLIAN CARPENTER STREETER 














ADV AN CED DEGREES 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Arts and Science 
DOROTHY ADALINE HALE 
HEMAN CHARLES FOGG 
EDGAR SAMUEL Ross 
E ngineering 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Agricultural Division 
ROLFE GEORGE BANISTER 
KENNETH DARWIN BLOOD 
ARTHUR BUTLER BROWN 
LEIGHTON JOSEPH CREE 
RALPH BENTON EMERY 
HAROLD PERKINS FELKER 
PERLEY IRVING FITTS 
JAMES HERBERT GRISWOLD 
HAROLD RUDMAN HAM 
HARRY JONATHAN HARLING 
FRANKLIN LOWELL HASELTINE 
WILLIAM RUSSELL HILLIARD 
LINCOLN SPENCER HYDE 
HAROLD MARDEN LADD 
DANIEL HORACE NELE'.ON 
SAM LORING STEARNS 
ELMER JOHN THOMPSON 
CLARENCE STANLEY WATERMAN 
RALPH JOY YOUNG 
A rts and Science Division 
KATHERINE SPURLIN ALDRICH 
ERNEST LORNE BELL 
GEORGE HAROLD BILLINGHAM 
HARLEY BOUTWELL 
WINNIFRED PEARL BROWNE 
DANIEL WILLIAM CLARKE 
ARTHUR FRANKLIN DAVIS 
HAZEL RUTH DEARBORN 
HELEN BERNADINE DONAHU_;i; 
EVA HESTER EDGERLY 
CELIA HUBBARD GARDNER 















Reed' s Ferry 
East Kingston 









Boston, Mass . 
Concord 
Manchester 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Portsmouth 
Durham 




WILLIAM RODNEY HILL 
GRACE MAE Joy 
FRANCIS KLING 
GILES MARTIN 
CLYDE REX MORRILL 
CECIL ALISTER MORRISON 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES O'LEARY, JR. 
FREDERICK IRA ORDWAY, JR. 
GORDON WILLIS PATTEN 
FRANK EDWARD PATTERSON 
WALTER EUGENE ROGERS 
Home Economics Section 
HELEN GERTRUDE ADAMS 
HELEN MILLER BARTON 
GLADYS CHARLOTTE BICKFORD 
FLORA BELLE CUMMINGS 
DORICE WHITE ELKINS 
ETHELLE MESERVE HAYES 
MIRIAM LEWIS 
JESSICA FRANCES MESERVE 
RUTH CAROLYN MCQUESTEN 
EDITH PRISCILLA NORRIS 
DOROTHY FRANCES RICE 
MARJORIE MAY SAXTON 
DEBORAH BEATRICE SMITH 
GRACE IRELAND WALLACE 
Engineering Di1!ision 
WALLACE SHELDON AKERMAN 
THOMAS RICHARD ANDERTON 
HARRY CLIFTON ATKINS 
FORREST ALLEN BARKER 
JOHN JACOB BLOOMFIELD 
FRANK ARTHUR BROOKS 
BENJAMIN RICHARD CALLENDER 
JAMES IRVIN CARR 
RUSSELL CHASE FOSTER 
NORRIS DICKINSON GOVE 
LESLIE GEORGE JENNESS 
FRANK ADIN Joy 
LESLIE EUGENE LYNDE 
MAx McCONACHIE 
HELEN ANN MURPHY 












































CHARLES GLADSTONE PERKINS 
OTIS WILLIAM Pnrn 
GEORGE NATHAN PINGREE 
PALMER BRUCE PLACE 
GUY EDGAR PLAISTED 
CHESTER ALLEN SCAMMON 
JOHN JAMES SHILLABER 
GEORGE WESLEY WATSON 
FREDERICK ALBERT WEIGEL 
KARL LELAND WILDES 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
MARY ELIZABETH BAILEY 
DORIS REBA BINKS 
BEATRICE AZELIA BROOKS 
ESTHER LUCILE BROWN 
LUCII,E EDNA BURLEIGH 
MIRIAM LOUISE FURBER 
JUDITH VARNEY JENNESS 
LUCIE JEANETTE JONES 
FLORENCE AURA KELLEY 
MILDRED MAE LANGLEY 
GEORGE DONALD MELVILLE 
RENA FRANCES OTIS 
JENNIE MAE SHANNON 
PHOEBE KEY STRYKER 
GLADYS LOUISE WHIPPLE 
CERTIFICATES 


























Certificates were awarded to the following students upon the com-
pletion of the work of the Two-Year course in Agriculture March 24, 1920. 
CARL w ARREN BARKER Stratham 
HOLLIS HOWE CLEVELAND 
JAMES DEWEY DAILEY 
DOUGLAS HIBBARD DEXTER 
REGINALD WARNER HARTWELL 
SIDNEY JOHN LYFORD 
HONORS 1919-20 
Special Honors 






ESTHER LUCILLE BROWN LINCOLN SPENCER HYDE 
FLORENCE AURA KELLEY CHESTER ALLEN SCAMMON 
315 
Honors 
Average of 85 or more for the year's work 
HARRY CLIFTON ATKINS FRANK ADIN Joy 
MARY ELIZABETH BAILEY 
HELEN MILLER BARTON 
ARTHUR BUTLER BROWN 
FLORA BELL CUMMINGS 
HAZEL RUTH DEARBORN 
EVA HESTER EDGERLEY 
DORIS WHITE ELKINS 
HARRY JONATHAN HARLING 
ESTELLE MESERVE HAYES 
JUDITH VARNEY JENNESS 
RUTH CAROLYN MCQUESTEN 
EDITH PRISCILLA NORRIS 
OTIS WILLIAM PIKE 
MARJORIE MAY SAXTON 
JENNIE MAY SHANNON 
DEBORAH BEATRICE SMITH 
PHOEBE KEY STRYKER 
GRACE IRELAND WALLACE 
KARL LELAND WILDES 
RALPH Joy YOUNG 
COMMENCEMENT A WARDS 
Bailey Prize 
JOHN JACOB BLOOMFIELD 
Erskine Mason M emorial Prize 
FRANCIS KLING 
New Hampshire College Military Honor M edal 
ALFREDE.McKENNEY 
Chase-Davis Memorial Medals 
Gold Medal 
ARTHUR FRANKLIN DA VIS 
Silver Medal 
CHRISTOPHER JAMES O'LEARY, JR. 
Lillian 8 . Edwards Prize-A.ward fo r 1919 
IDA MARION WIGGIN 
(Editor's Note: This program was omitted in the 1922 Granite, and is printed in 
this volume in order to make the Commencement r ecords complete. ) 
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D!lqy Not make 1Jl'u.a.aiug a lllltajnr ~port? 
(An Editorial by a Co-ed.) 
II E have a gossip week and a tobacco week and a clean-up week; why not a fussing week? Wouldn't it be a pleasant surprise to walk 
down to Smith Park some Sunday afternoon and find more than the 
usual two or three couples on their little parties? It is a well-
known fact that petting parties are not enjoying the popularity they once 
did at New Hampshire College. For three nights now only one couple has 
taken a stroll past Congreve Hall; and this pair only went as far as the 
Gym. What is the matter? Have our students ,changed their itinerary, 
their ideals or their natures? 
Buck up, New Hampshire! Is the spring for naught? Every little 
flagpole, every little doorstep should have a meaning all its own. Let's 
make it an all-college affair. What if you are married, give your wife a 
good time; what if you have a girl back home, practice up a bit; what if 
you did_ promise mother not to play, didn't she have a beau? What if you 
are bashful, there are plenty of others; and the girls will help you out. 
We have football, baseball, basketball, track and cross country; why 
not fussing as a major sport? Give everyone an equal chance and many 
a heretofore unrecognized individual will rise to the first ranks of the N. H. 
men. '.Dhen we will be in a position to go in for intercollegiate petting 
parties. Tihese might be preceded by a debate; and the evening profihbly 
spent. 
But first, let's face the problem here in our own community. There 
are scores of lonesome girls; and-well-most any fellow likes a good 
time. Think! Think of the future of Durham and do your bit. Then, 
and not until then, can the all-the-year-around fusser get away with his 
good times and avoid publicity. 
®ur <!U1oice for a illiteu·.a lJiiclll ijockey (iJeam 
FOREWORD: After due consideration we have chosen the following men 
to represent us on our All-Durham Men's Field Hockey Team. No doubt 
some worthy workers have been omitted, but we present these for their 
faithful service and diligent application. 
u[t,e ij[eam 
HUGHIE HUGGINS Rear End 
MECCA MARSH Mud Guard 
EDSON BAILEY Right Bower 
JACK GRANT Half-Pint 
CHAUNCEY EVANS Wet Grounds 
LES BELL The Bigger Half 
MILTON CROWELL The Better Half 
DIXI HOYT Interlocutor 
SAM RUNLETT South End 
HARVEY GOODWIN Fishing Tackle 
DEWEY GRAHAM (Capt.) 
Wayback (as usual) 
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GENTLE READER: BEFORE 
In the following pages you will learn who the members of the class 
of 1923 are who have been chosen to places of high honor ( ?) by their 
classmates in a general election. 
Many timely hints for solving our campus problems are further con-
tained in the answers to a series of general questions appended to the class 
ballot. We ·hand this information over to the administration free of 
charge, with the good will of 1Jhe class thrown in for full measure. How-
ever, we refuse to be liable for damages should the officers of the college 
see fit to act on these suggestions. 
WHO IS: 
The Most Popular? 
Earl Farmer, our class prexy for two years, was elected to this high 
office. Following him to the tape was Mid Bangs, Earl winning by a nose. 
The Best Natured? 
'f'.hree years of college work has failed to wipe the smile from Heinie 
Callahan's face. Hence, Cal placed first in this event. Pearle Sargent 
polled the highest vote of the women contenders. 
The Worst Grind? 
Catherine Dodge was seen one night at the movies, her first appear-
ance in public for three years. The men didn't get even a look-in on this 
ballot. 
The Brightest? 
Giddings and Huggins ran neck and neck for this prize; but Giddings 
produced some HCN, and Hughie flopped ten yards from the finish. 
The Most Likely to Succeed? 
Leon Glover was elected to this office with scarcely any opposition. 
We don't know what his future plans are, but we suspect that he aspires 
to be the Secretary of Agriculture. 
The Best Dressed Girl? 
Dot Rundlett and Bud Laaby were the principal characters m this 
affair. Far be it from us to meddle in the troubles of the co-eds. 
The Best Dressed Boy? 
Dick Gustafson, better known to some as Mr. Hart of Hart, Schaffner 
and Marx, is the Beau Brummel of the class. The co-eds 0hose him be-
cause all the fellows voted for themselves. 
The Class Grouch? 
The unknown has come to life: Soup Campbell, known to the co-eds 
as Ronald, decisively defeated Harvey Goodwin in this event. 
The Prettiest Girl? 
The result of this ballot made Frances Pease all "Smiles," while Jo 
Berry was a bit Hayes (y). 
The Best Athlete? 
"Cy" Cotton-'nuf sed. 
Class Loaf er? 
Carl Friborg went to an 8 o'clock class one morning because it was too 
cold to sleep. His slogan is, "Why work when you can go to college?" 
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The Greatest Buller? 
This contest took the form of a three-cornered fight, with Byrne, 
Neville and Mid Sanderson (debaters all) contending for honors. When 
the Congreve Hall votes were counted, however, the laurels went to Danny 
by an "overwhelming majority." 
The King of Cutters? 
Here's where we all come in for a showing. The class cutters in our 
group are too numerous to mention. 
The Most Versatile? 
Jim Roberts can play a violin in a sacred concert as well as in the col-
lege orchestra, keep us amused with his "Skidoo" column and shark the 
chemistry course. He wins. 
The Biggest Sport? 
Bernice Hill scored the most points. She is known to have eaten three 
of Louie Litchfield's hot dogs in one night. · 
The Best Bh: ff ~r? 
Sneaker Neville and Danny Byrne in another tough rassle ! Sneaker's 
experience with the English department won him the day. 
The King Fusser? 
A number of co-eds couldn't resist naming their favorites; but the 
well-known fact that Shrimp Farrar was chosen janitor of Smith Hall 
his Freshman year gave him an advantage which the rest of the fellows 
couldn't equal. Shrimp is also a member of the men's auxiliary of a cer-
tain sorority. 
The Nerviest? 
Sneaker Neville shook hands with every member of the class on the 
day of balloting. You can't beat a good hand-shaker, SJ Heinie Callahan 
withdrew in good form. 
The Class Goat? 
Diminutive Dick Lewis comes in for his shm. During hi s cJllege 
career he has been on the tail end of everything, including the band and 
Prof. Babcock's history courses. 
The Class Sphinx? 
Bertram Hall cracked a smile once at one of Doc Richards' choice wit-
ticisms, the only record we have of his ever having looked pleasant. 
The Most Cheerful Liar? 
A total of over twenty candidates were nominated for this section of 
t he hall of fame, but Jack Carr's dickerings with the co-eds made him high 
point man on this occasion. Sneaker Neville, who came near capturing 
the crown, received a number of votes with the "cheerful" crossed out. 
The Least Appreciated? 
Well, what do you know? The vote for "myself" was unanim Jus. 
The Best Dancer? 
Can you beat the following combinations: Dot Rundlett and John 
Dockum, Florence Basch and Earl Davis ? When this quartet steps out 
the rest of the college beats it for the tall timbers. 
The Most Popular Professor? 
Prof. Whoriskey ran true to form and polled almost a unanimous vote. 
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The Wittiest? 
Prof. Scudder had little difficulty in retaining his old berth again this 
year. 
The Best Looking? 
Heber DePew was crowned with glory by the outcome of this ballot. 
Dean French received one vote with a notation on the ballot to the effect 
that the Dean is "so different." 
WHO HAS: 
The Most Class Spirit? 
The good work of Skip Glover was given further recognition by the 
class and another victory chalked beside his name as a result of this ballot. 
The Best Opinion of Himself? 
Karl Dearborn and Herb Barnes stepped into the squared circle to 
settle this diS'pute. Karl won the decision in ten rounds, but it was a 
tough battle. Ten others were mentioned as possibilities here; and of this 
number Huggins and Stafford each received honorable mention. 
Done the Most for N. H. C.? 
Earl Farmer, the man of few words, was honored again. His various 
accomplishments are too numerous to mention. 
Done the Most for Our Class? 
Score one for Buddy Barnes. 
WHO CAN: 
Say the Least in 3 Hours? 
Debating to the front! Enter Messrs. Neville and Wilson. When 
last seen these gentlemen were angling for the trophies for the greatest 
annual production and slinging for distance, respectively. 
Say the Most in 3 Minutes? 
Of the thirteen names mentioned for this position, Art deCourcy 
received six votes. Art is a man of few words and many deeds. 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
What Does N. H. C. Need the Most ? 
The class of 1923 forever. 
More wild women. 
A new gymnasium. 
Trolley line to Dover and Madbury Beach. 
Life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 




A bathing bea.ch. 
License or local option. 












What Influenced You to Come to N. H. C.? 
New Hampshire 10, West Point 7. 
My folks refused to support me. 
I thought I would benefit the college. 
They told me the town was alive with wild women. 
On a bet. 
The catalogue sounded fine. 
I understood everything was free. 
Doctor said I needed a rest. 
The only place they'd have me. 
My middle name is "Mud." 
Search me. 
What is the Worst Thing You Have Done So Far? 
Passed English 1, 2, and 3. 
Told the darn lies found in this ballot. 
Gone to class unprepared. 
I'll never tell. 
Cut Prof. Blake's class. 
Kissed a co-ed. 
Mistook my girl in the dark. 
Beat Jack Grant out of a nickel. 
What Do You Think of Having a Board of Censors at the lnformals? 
!*****?!!! (censored). 
All right, if they a re behind the board. 
Some insult! 
The height of ignorance. 
Tough on some people. 
Chance to see something for nothing. 
This is where I draw the line. 
Drag 'em out! 
After 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: 
Now that you all know where you belong in our hall of fame, get go-
ing, please, and don't crowd. But remember, the drinks are on you if you 
have taken any of this foolishness seriously. 
Heard In Morrill Hall 
"Cy" Cotton (looking at map of N. H.) : "I ·guess this dot here must 
be Center Strafford." · 
Earl Farmer (picking up map) : "Well, damn those flies." 
At An Informal 
Hughie was in doubt, and so he expressed himself as follows: 
"Dotty, I want you to give me some proof of your love." 
"Why, Hughie," said the girl, "am I not dancing with you?" 
"That's nothing," answered Hughie. 
Dotty bridled at once. 
"You wouldn't say that, Hughie, if you knew how badly you danced!" 
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QJqe QJmn iny.s 
1J IM and John were the fondest of fond brothers. In early life they had both been surrounded by the same surroundings, afflicted with 
the same afflictions and affected by t he same affections. They were 
closer than Damon and Pythias, closer than Romulus and Remus, 
closer than Monday and Tuesday, closer than t he bookstore. 
But the old order changeth, yielding place to new. And when they 
cam.e to college they found that this was true, for: 
Jim sowed wild oats. 
He got a girl and began to step out at informals, where he was often 
reprimanded for his freedom in interpreting the dance. He smoked twenty 
cigarettes a day and was once known to attend a paper-hangers' ball. He 
was known to go on several house parties and midnight rides were no nov-
elty to him. He had, in time, kissed fifty per cent. of the co-eds, and was 
started on his second round. He never missed a dance at Lee Hill or a 
change of vaudeville at the Lyric. He took his four unexcused cuts regu-
larly and managed to get called out by telephones or telegrams or by sud-
den sickness at least another four times. He was often called away on 
business but more frequently called down to business. 
He wore his overshoes unbuckled and made it a point never to be 
without them on a warm, dry day. Correspondingly, on cold, wet days, 
he appeared in his roommate's best brogues. He played poker and had a 
"herring-bone suit." He wore bright blue pajamas, and was occasionally 
seen at midnight bonfires running through the streets in the above men-
tioned articles plus overshoes and a soft hat. 
He had in his room the pictures of his seventeen girls lovingly auto-
graphed and carefully labeled, an 8 by 12 college banner and several 
framed mottoes. These were Christmas gifts. Someone must have got 
the boxes mixed, for one was an ode "To Mother," while others informed 
the world that he needed to be good to himself for a while. The remain-
ing space, allowing time out for the furniture, pipe rack, and tie rack, was 
plastered with cut-out pictures of Mack Sennett bathing beauties and some 
art studies from the Police Gazette. 
He lost nine fraternity pins before he invested in the simple gold band. 
He certainly paid for his good time. He was quite a bright boy in classes. 
He always knew the answers to several questions-if the man beside him 
was friendly-and combined imagination and judgment tided · him over 
many a bad ten minutes. He was occasionally known to pass an exam-
ination. 
They called him a good sport, but-
John sowed Quaker oats. 
He never progressed beyond the Portland Fancy, and was never seen 
talking to any women on the campus except one of the instructors with 
whom he argued tri-weekly the merits of "Three Weeks." Although he 
had never read it, he thought that it ought to be carried out of the library 
with tongs . She argued that even if "Three Weeks" wasn't all it should 
be, it certainly wasn't long enough. 
He never touched tobacco. He was once seduced by seditious Sopho-
mores to "just whistle," but the fizz burnt his throat. He promptly signed 
the pledge and announced publicly that lips that touched liquor should 
never touch his. 
He never went on a house party, didn't care for tea, fishing or knitting 
nor could he ever understand the point in "wi1tbdra wing to the summerhouse." 
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He never kissed a girl; he claimed sanitary reasons, but we wonder: 
Did he ever have the chance? He never attended public dance halls be-
cause of the public and reviewed only such serious dramas as "The Odys-
sey" and "The Saphead." He considered the latter twenty cents worse than 
wasted. He considered it a privilege to come to college (as indeed it is) 
and never under any circumstances would he cut a class. He often waited 
half an hour for tardy professors. He always wore his rubbers when it 
rained and frequently carried an umbrella if the weather was threatening. 
He wore woolens in the winter and itched accordingly. His best suit was 
black; and he wore nightshirts. 
He had hung on his wall a steel engraving of "Washington Crossing 
the Delaware," a home town banner, a wedding photograph of father and 
mother and one of Dr. Carter's advertising calendars giving special atten-
tion to weather conditions. His collection of pins remained intact. This 
included his grammar school pin, his high school pin, four Civic League 
pins (at two cents each), a Liberty loan badge, three Red Cross pins and a 
"Vote for Wilson" campaign button. He always knew all the answers to 
all the questions asked in class and at all times he was ready to answer. 
Once he deigned to correct an instructor. Until then he was a believer 
in free speech . But he was right. 
They called him a poor prune, but-
Out in the cold and cruel (also heartless) world where the real man 
counts, Jim kept on being a sport. He married an heiress (for love), made 
a million and bought a meerschaum pipe and an Airdale dog, while John 
pursued his literary pursuits, became a college professor, ate at the Com-
mons and never saved a penny. 
Moral: If you must shave, use an eversharp and don't, above all, don't 
forget to say it with music. 
P. S. This moral hasn't a thing to do with the story. 
Arise, Take Up Thy Bed 
And Walk 
Here we have a picture of a 
drip. He is about to do all the 
outside reading that they assign 
in Arts and Graft courses. Un-
less he reads 21,986 pages be-
tween now and the end of the 
term, he will only get 85 in the · 
course. 
Pretty tough ! 
The drip will be a great suc-
cess after he leaves college-as a 
wheelbarrow manufacturer. His 
studies will enable him to start 
at $6.00 a week. 
How nice! 
Let's all be drips. 
,--
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! The Granite takes this opportunity j 
! to express its appreciation of the as·sist- j 
! ance given the E ditor s by the faculty j 
! and undergraduates in the preparation 1° 
! of this volume. The Board is espedally j 
! indebted to: j 
I -
! Doctor Alfred E . Richards I 
! Miss Myrtle Grove j 
! Albert R. Caulstone, '24 j 
I ~:::;; ~l*::::•n~~~;3 I 
! Harr is W. Tucker, '24 I 
! j J ; 
~ -·-·-·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··- ·•-«- ••- ··- ··- ··-
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A Gateway to Progress 
There it stands-a simple forty-foot 
gateway but unlike a ny other in the en-
tire world. Through it have come many 
of the engineering ideas tha t h ave made 
this an electrical America. 
The story of electrical development 
begins in the R esearch L aboratories. 
H ere the ruling spirit is one of know-
ledge-truth- rather than immediate 
practical r esults. In this m anner are 
established n ew theories-tools for fu-
ture u se-which sooner or later find 
ready application. 
The great industries that cluster 
around Niagara F a lls, the electrically 
driven b a ttle ships, the trolley ca rs and 
electrified railways that carry millons, 
the household conveniences that h ave 
relieved women of drudgery, the labor-
saving electricol tools of factori es, all 
owe their existence, partly a t l east, to 
the co-ordinated efforts of the thousands 
who daily stream through this gateway. 
G ®TI11®rra1.Il Eilcecc1t1ric 
General Office C<0>m talny 
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NEW HAMPSI-IIRE STATE COLLEGE 
--------0--------
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE COLLEGE is a n institution of higher learning for men and women supported by t he state of New Hampshire, by t he government of the Uni ted States 
and by private endowm ent. It is t he only college in New Hampshire open to women 
and it prepares bot h men and women fo r work in agricul t ure, engineering, home economics, 
teachin g, business, a nd fo r professional study. 
Where It Is The College is beautifully situated in the old and histori c town of Durham, in 
t he south eastern corner of the state abou t ha lfway between Boston and Portland . 
Good train servi ce on t he Port land division of t he Boston and Maine rail road makes t he coll ege 
eas ily accc sible. 
Its Buildings Twenty-six bui ldin gs comprise t he Coll ege plant. N ine substantia l bri ck 
buildings make up t he campus group used for instructional and laboratory 
purposes. In addi t ion, two la rge dorm ito ri es for wom en, fou r large dormi tories for men, a 
commons and t welve more farm , laborato ry and service buildings are used for carry ing on t he 
work of the College and t he 'tatc Experiment Station . 
Its Growth New H ampshire College has enjoyed rapid growt h in recent years. Its first class, 
that of 1868, had ten members, a ll men . This year there is a total enrolment 
of 960, of whom 747 are men and 213 women. 
Agricultural Division 
Four-Year Cou rses. 
Genera l Agri cul ture. 
An imal Husbandry. 






Farmers' One vVeek Course. 
Arts and Science Division 
Four-Year Courses. 
General Ar ts and Science. 
H orne Economics. 
Arts Course in Chemistry. 




E lectrical Engineering. 
Mecha nical E ngin eerin g. 
Arch i tcctu ral Constru ction. 
Indust ri a l. 
Teacher Training. 
Extension Courses 
Are condu cted throughout the state by the 
Extension Service of t he College. 
Research Work 
Is conducted by the Agricultural E xperi-
ment Station. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
The New H ampshire State College will admit without examination all candidates for admis-
sion who arc graduates of hi gh schools or academies of New Hampshire t hat a rc approved by t he 
State Board of Education, provided t he div ision entrance requirements of t he coll ege be met. 
Graduates of schools specially approved by t he college will be admi tted on the same terms 
as graduates of approved schools in New H ampshi re. 
Graduates of other high schools and academi cs will be ad mitted on pass ing examination in 
fifteen units. However , t he college cannot agree to give examinations in certain vocational sub-
jects involving mainly practi cal work, but may require specia l cert ification in such subjects. 
F or fur t her details prospective students should consul t t he college catalog which will be sent 
free upon request. Address 
THE REGISTRAR 
~ ew H ampshire State College. 
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Walter S. Edgerly 
wishes to call attention to goods 





Stationery of All Kinds 
Fountain Pens Ink Pencils 
Ink Toilet Articles 
Camera Films, Etc. 
The General Store 
DURHAM, N. H. 




Power and Light Wiring 
Water Systems 
Farm Lighting Plants 
E. H. SWETT 
PROPRIETOR 
Dover New Hampshire 
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We Specialize on the 






BYRON F. HAYES 
The Reliable Store 
Franklin Square Dover, N. H. 
Frank P. Morrison 
LIVERY 
STABLE 











Groceries Student Supplies 
Soda Fountain 
S. RUNLETT & CO. 
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RAILROAD A VENUE 
ANTHRACITE COAL 
WIRTHMORE FEEDS 
Cobb, Bates & Y erxa Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL · 
GROCERS, BAKERS, CANDY MAKERS 
COFFEE ROASTERS. MAKERS OF 
DELICATESSEN PRODUCTS 
AND TOBACCONISTS. 
Wholesale War ehouse and Main Office : 222 Summer Street, Boston 
Manufacturing Department : 226 Summer Street, Boston 
Retail Stores: 55 Summer Street , 87 Causeway Street, 6-8 Faneuil 
Hall Square, Boston 
Also at Malden, Salem, Taunton and Fall River, Mass. 
MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS IN THE GROCERY BUSINESS 
Dover Shoe Hospital 
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE 
YOU WAIT 
Hats Cleaned Shoe Shine Parlor 
2 THIRD STREET 
Self Service Never Closed 
COMPLIM ENTS 
Lampros Lunch. Inc. 
10 THIRD STREET 
DOVER N.H. 
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F. H. BURGESS 
1-1 ~otogra,p~~r 
Amateur Finishing, Enlarging 
and Framing 
412 Central Ave. Dover , N. H. 
Compliments of 
S JIRAN I[)) THEATRE DOVER - N. H. 
The Finest Theatre This Side of Bost~ n 
-.(lROGRAM is completely changed 
+' every Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday and Saturday, presenting 
in an artistic and entertaining manner 
the foremost selective stars and photo-
play classics 
Three Shows Daily 
2.30 - 6.45 - 8.30 
If You Wear 
LOTHROPS-FARNHAM COMPANY'S 
CLOTHES 
You H'i/1 be Correctly Attired 
Leave it to us. and we will 
supply you with the Latest 
at the Least Cost. 
Lothrops-Farnham Company 
Dover Rochester 
Ladies' Fine Footwear, To o 
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Seventy Years of Safety and Service 
New Hampshire people, both in Manchester and the surrounding 
country, have shown us, by the confidence they have placed in 
us for seventy years, that they appreciate this bank's ideals of 
safety and service. Throughout our existence we have endeav-
ored to give first consideration to our customers' interests. 
We invite you to open a savings account here at once. We believe that 
regular deposits in a savings account will help you to acquire the habit 
of thrift more quickly than any other means. $1.00 is enough to open an 
account. 
AMOSKEAG SAVINGS BANK 
MANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WM. PARKER STRAW. P resident 
ALBERT 0 . BROWN, Treasure r 
JAMES E. CURRIER, Asst. Treas . 
HARRY L. DA VIS , Asst. Treas. 
Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent 
"The Best o f Service Consistent with Conservative Banking Principles" 
THE MANCHESTER NATIONAL BANK 
CHARTERED 1865 
Invites Your Deposit Account and Asks 
Your Very Careful Inspection of its 
Responsibility 
WALTER M. PARKER W. B. STEARNS EDWARD B. STEARNS 
President Vice-P,·esiden t Cashier 
Corner Elm and Market Streets, Manchester, N. H. 
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QUALITY 
Is required and appreciated for our 
COLLEGE BUILDINGS 
All new buildings at New Hampshire College are finished 
inside and out with 
DuPONT Paints and Varnishes 
E. I. DuPONT DE NEMOURS & CO. 
Everett Station, Boston 49, Mass. 






The College Book Store is operated for the 
benefit of New Hampshire College Students. 
A charge of approximately twenty per cent over 
the wholesale price is made to pay freight, losses 
in stock, expense of handling, etc. The small 
amount of accumulated profits have been turned 
over to the Student Loan Fund for the benefit 





DOVER, N. H. 
ASSETS, $8,709,670 




COLBY'S BOOT SHOP 
Lower Square 
DOVER, N. H. 















M ake BIGGER and BETTER M en 
They keep minds clear and 
bodies physically fit 
Insist on M & M Foods 
M & M B AKE RIES 
DOVER , N . H . 
EDWIN J. YORK 
DEALER IN 
COAL, LUMBER, GRAIN of All Kinds 
Baled Hay, Straw, Fertilizers, Cement, Shingles, Lime, 
Hair, Wall Board, Roofing, Building 
Materials of All Kinds 
Hard Wood Flooring a Specialty 
Terms Cash Telephone Connection 
Central Office- 129 Washington Street 
Coal Yards- By Rail, 255 Locust Street 
Elevator, Grist Mill and Lumber Yard-Folsom Street, Dover, N. H. 
COMPLIMENTS 
of 
JOHN W. GRANT'S 
RESTAURANT 
DURHAM, N. H . 
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SOLD BY THE 
BETTER DEALERS 
BROWN-BECKWITH CO. 





York Beach Hotel 
York Beach (Short Sands) , M a ine 
Open from 
June to September 
Mahe Reservations Now 
New American House 
DOVER, N. H. 
60 Rooms-Modern Improvements 
Hot and Col d Runni ng Water 
in every room 
50-Car Modern Garage Connected 
T. R. DIAB 
Prop. 


















88 PEARLSTREET, BOSTON 
Specialists il\ all kinds of 
O!@lity Engravings 
Designingal\~Illustrating 
Careful attention tiven to 





AT\. \IP•to·dt>J:e h.o\lse 
prod\lcil'\g hiqh. g;r~e 
~ CM~og:, ~o'bk ~ a 
Commercit>J 'Printil'\g 
LEWISTON /Y\.AINE 
Journal Printshop and Bindery 
Lewiston, Maine. 
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